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Preface 
Over the past decades, archaeozoological, archaeo-
botanical, archaeoethnobotanical and other types of 
archaeo-environmental work has gradually become 
as standing feature of archaeology, a discipline which 
already owes so much to what has been called the 
'earth sciences' and notably to soil science, geology 
and climatology. Nature and environments- as well 
as their development - are legitimate and indeed 
unavoidable issues in archaeology as any prehis-
torian will readily admit. It would seem that the 
archaeologists working on medieval and early 
modem times have been somewhat slower to adopt 
the same attitude, not only because their discipline 
has developed only fairly recently but quite probably 
also because of other factors as well. Thus for 
instance, part of the field has already been preempted 
by traditional historical geography part of which has 
evolved into environmental history over the last ten 
years. In addition, the agendas set by traditional his-
tory and by the pressures of rescue work have not 
always helped and may be partly responsible for 
medieval and later archaeology somewhat lagging 
behind as compared to, for example, prehistoric 
archaeology. 
Another problem is that related to interdisciplin-
arity and multidisciplinarity. Much of the environ-
mental work is carried out - as it should be - by 
specialists trained in the natural sciences and in its 
techniques and approaches. Much of the detailed 
work on environmental evidence therefore often is 
somewhat obscure to many (medieval and later) 
archaeologists, quite a few of whom have been 
trained in the humanities and feel uncomfortable with 
natural sciences, mathematics and statistics. In 
addition, many archaeologists have their own 'tradi-
tional' agendas and priorities (from pottery and 
buildings to settlements and settlement patterns) and 
for a long time tended to consider specialist work on 
environmental issues as less directly relevant. Even 
Dominique de Moulins 
Anton Ervynck 
the retrieval of the evidence from its stratigraphic 
context remained fairly often a very low priority. In 
many other cases, all this also led to the well-known 
'appendix-syndrome': specialist reports were includ-
ed at the end of the final report and/or publication, 
which thus gained in apparent 'scientific' and 
'modem' stature. But the results of the specialists' 
work was hardly integrated into the archaeological 
discussion of the evidence. Understandably, this did 
not help to endear archaeol<?gy to many natural sci-
entists and environmentalists. In all fairness, it should 
be admitted that the reverse also occurred and that 
some environmentalists kept very strictly to their 
own specialized field, hardly professing any interest 
in the archaeological debate. Luckily for archaeology 
as a whole and notwithstanding a few lingering 'hard 
cases', this type of behaviour is rapidly becoming 
known for what it is: obsolete and unscientific in the 
full sense of the term. 
Neither should it be forgotten that what is now 
often called 'environmental work' has been demon-
strated to be much more important to archaeology as 
a whole than the study of the natural environment 
(soils, plants and animals). It touches upon literally 
most if not all fields of interest in archaeology: 
material culture, the production of commodities, pro-
visioning, economy, technology, food and consump-
tion patterns, social behaviour and many more, up to 
and including leisure (as with games, toys, and even 
the budding field of archaeology of gardens). And in 
turn, all this is of course of the utmost importance to 
understanding the social and behavioural patterns of 
humans in the past (and present). This simply means 
that 'environmental archaeology' cannot but be a 
full-fledged, fully integrated and equal partner of 
archaeology. At the same time, it is also a provider of 
absolutely essential information which is otherwise 
inaccessible. 
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For all these reasons, the organizers of the 
MEDIEVAL EUROPE BRUGGE 1997 international 
conference of medieval and later archaeology (1 - 4 
October 1997) decided to introduce the subject as a 
special section of the conference. This section was 
organized by Dominique de Moulins (GB, English 
Heritage, London) and Anton Ervynck (B, Institute 
for the Archaeological Heritage, Zellik) under the 
general heading 09 ENVIRONMENT AND SUBSISTENCE 
- ENVIRONNEMENT ET SUBSISTANCE- UMWELT UND 
LEBENSUNTERHALT - MILIEU EN LEVENSONDER-
HOUD. Originally, the plan was also to include 
lectures by 'environmental archaeologists' in the other 
sections of the conference in order to emphasize not 
only the importance of this type of work and the 
many ways in which it can and does contribute, but 
also the need for a consistent and full-fledged inte-
gration of all the evidence available to us. Unfortun-
ately and following the withdrawal of a few special-
ists, the offer of papers was somewhat too limited to 
carry this through systematically. 
The present volume offers a collection of pre-
printed papers, a number of which were presented 
orally and debated during the sessions of section 09. 
Unfortunately, a number of contributors to this 
section did not submit a text in time for inclusion in 
the present volume while other colleagues could not 
attend and present their contribution. This explains 
why the general structure and the contents of the 
present volume do not conform exactly to the orig-
inal programme of the conference. The volume has 
been organized keeping in mind both the complexity 
of the subject and the general lines of the structure of 
section 09 of the conference as proposed by the 
organizers. This means that the contributions in the 
present volume have more or less been grouped 
according to the following topics: 
- Papers on archaeozoological remains as evidence 
for economic situations and developments, food con-
sumption patterns and related behavioural patterns 
have been brought together under the heading 
Animals, economy and diet. 
- The botanical evidence related to the same subject 
is commented on by the papers included in a parallel 
section with the title Plants, economy and diet. 
- Papers related to specific projects, case-studies 
and issues where archaeozoological and archaeo-
botanical work plays a major part have grouped 
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under the heading Food and Medieval environments. 
This section also includes papers which emphasize 
and illustrate the potential and the need for the study 
of specific sources of archaeo-environmental and 
archaeological 'indicators' such as soils and mites. 
The present volume of course does not do justice 
to the many and complex issues involved. Nor does 
it provide a complete overview of the results attained 
and knowledge acquired. Quite a few other potential 
archaeo-environmental 'indicators' of a specific type 
seem largely absent, though some of them were 
represented in the contributions presented orally at 
the MEDIEVAL EUROPE BRUGGE 1997 conference. 
Nevertheless, the 20-odd papers included in the 
present volume provide an idea of the present state of 
the question in these fields. Taken together, they also 
illustrate the major impact of natural sciences of an 
environmental nature on all aspects of the archaeol-
ogy of medieval and early modern times and this is 
in keeping with the basic philosophy of the MEDl-
EY AL EUROPE conferences that none of the subjects 
and topics of interest to medieval and later archaeol-
ogy can rightfully be divorced from one another. In 
fact, quite a few of the contributions presented in the 
context of the other sections of the conference often 
draw also on the environmental evidence. This is 
definitely the case with the papers in section 06 
(Rural Settlement), but also with those in sections 07 
(Material Culture), 10 (Method and Theory) and 02 
(Death and Burial) of the conference. In addition, 
some of the papers included here are directly related 
to the urban environment and consumption patterns 
(sections 01 and 07). In itself, all this may well be a 
good sign reflecting the growing interest in environ-
mental work and more importantly, the progressively 
improving integration of environmental work and 
archaeology. It is also interesting to note that many of 
the papers presented here pay at least as much atten-
tion to the interpretation (in archaeological and his-
torical terms) of the environmental evidence as to the 
analysis and presentation of the actual data, thus 
moving away from the 'old-fashioned' specialist 
report and wilfully participating in the archaeological 
and historical debate. 
All this is as it should be, even ifthe trend needs 
to be strengthened to the profit of archaeological 
knowledge. 
Frans Verhaeghe & Guy De Boe 
Environment and Subsistence in Medieval Europe- Papers of the 'Medieval Europe Brugge 1997' Conference- Volume 09 
Arturo Morales Muiiiz 
Filling the Pots: 
What can or can't Environmental Archaeology do for our 
Understanding of the Medieval World? 
Abstract 
More than a question of names, environmental 
archaeology is a question of scope and aims but, 
above all, a cooperative task. The present paper 
briefly explores some of the possibilities of this 
science while highlighting theoretical issues with the 
aid of specific analyses carried out on the fauna and 
flora of various European medieval sites. 
Introduction 
The development of science brings along, as two of 
its more pervasive consequences, a progressive over-
specialization of research and shifts in focus which, if 
carried to their utmost extreme, eventually end up 
replacing old paradigms. Both phenomena are simply 
the outcome of the gradual accumulation of lmowl-
edge through time as well as the incorporation of new 
and more refined techniques into the research effort. 
Fig. 1. - Aspects of multidisciplinar 
research (A, B, C, D: researchjields). 
(!) A scenario of overlapping disci-
plines (black lines:factual data; dotted 
lines: guesses/hypotheses). If special-
ists share hard data only they stand 
smaller chances of providing colateral 
feedback to other colleagues. When 
also soft data is shared the overlap-
ping among the different disciplines 
increases dramatically and so does the 
chance of solving multi-disciplinar 
problems. 
(I!) Questions (arrows), in particular 
complex ones, do not normally im-
pinge upon a single discipline but, in-
stead, tend to fall in-between several of 
these. The further a discipline becomes 
specialized (i.e., the higher the peak 
gets) the smaller the chances it stands 
of being able to deal with complex 
questions in isolation. 
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Progressive overspecialization is, thus, an inescap-
able strategy in the 'adaptative game' of research and 
researchers and, as such, it can be considered both a 
blessing and a curse. The main problem with over-
specialization is that questions, the motor of our 
scientific engine, do not normally 'impinge' upon a 
single discipline but rather fall in-between two or 
several of these (Fig. 1). If we try to straightjacket a 
particular question into a particular discipline chan-
ces are that not all aspects of that question will 
receive a homogeneous treatment or even any treat-
ment at all. To deal with such matters adequately in a 
compartmentalized scientific world, if we all agree 
that questions should be given primacy over data, we 
have to recur to pluridisciplinary approaches. 
Archaeology, traditionally conceived as the science 
of 'pots and stones' has not been alien to these 
currents and, in the past fifty years, has witnessed a 
particularly dramatic proliferation of disciplines 
from mathematics and the physical sciences to the 
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natural and anthropological sciences which, more 
often than not, resulted not only in an isolation of 
disciplines and researchers but, more dangerously, of 
scope and goals. In particular, that branch which we 
now call environmental archaeology (EA from here 
onwards) and which 'views the human animal as part 
of the natural world interacting with other species' 
(Renfrew & Bahn 1991, 195) has in too many 
instances developed without the desirable degree of 
integration with its mother, 'cultural (ie., traditional) 
archaeology' (CA from here onwards). 
Despite a long tradition dating back to the works 
ofReinhardt (1822), Steenstrup (1841) andRiitimeyer 
(1861) (the term 'zoologico-archaeologist' having 
been actually coined by Lubbock in 1865!), EA has 
been slow in systematically incorporating itself into 
CA. In the case of European medieval archaeology, 
one can properly consider this incorporation a post-
World War II phenomenon and also one which does 
not seem to have elicited a particularly enthusiastic 
response (it is disappointing to recall, for example, 
that in the 1992 Medieval Europe conference held at 
York no session was devoted to EA and, apparently, 
no effort was made to invite environmental archae-
ologists). Even today, the status of EA within Europe 
is widely heterogeneous with countries like my 
beloved Spain still existing where traditional archae-
ologists only reluctantly concede us the status of an 
'auxiliary science'! (Morales 1993). 
EA is not a revolutionary phenomenon within 
archaeology but, rather, a science which aims at 
complementing and refining the reconstruction of the 
past, the main goal of CA, in ways which are not 
necessarily linked to the human scheme of things. It 
is basically a shift in focus which gives other organ-
isms and natural phenomena the chance to feedback 
some input into an otherwise strictly anthropological 
8 
Fig. 2. - The classical 
prototype of cultural 
archaeology (Courtesy 
lAP) 
system. If we are allowed a somewhat naive analogy, 
we could say that if CA aims at retrieving and inter-
preting the pots, then EA aims at filling those pots 
with the substances they were originally meant to 
hold and also with other items that might occasion-
ally hitch-hike along the way, often as undesirable or 
unnoticed guests (Fig. 2). 
Filling The Pots: From Theory To Fact 
Set within such an pluridisciplinary framework, 
one must stress that filling the pots is no straightfor-
ward task. This is so because the range of questions, 
quantity and quality of data and, above all, the levels 
of cooperation between EA and CA vary widely. 
For this reason, in order to illustrate some of the 
theoretical issues with specific case studies, we 
would like to propose to the readers a somewhat 
peculiar mental exercise and follow the various 
ingredients of an 'impossible recipe', found in one 
particular pot, along different interpretative scenarios. 
While doing so, we will enumerate the four main out-
comes of the interaction between EA and CA, namely 
either one leading the way and the other following, or 
EA and CA either complementing or contradicting 
each other. 
So what's our 'impossible recipe'? Pork goulash 
in fish sauce! 
EA and CA contradict each other: 
the Visigoth 's pig as a 'bone of contention' 
If the reconstruction of diets is one of the imme-
diate aims of archaeozoology, the next inferential 
level of analysis is that of stock-breeding reconstruc-
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Fig. 3. - Early medieval pig, as depicted in the 8th C. 
psalter of Utrecht. 
tion. It so happens that shifting from proximal to 
ultimate causes might often imply a gap too wide to 
bridge. Medieval archaeologists often have the possi-
bility of making use of documentary evidence (a pos-
sibility with negative connotations for, 'if it is already 
stated in the records why bother substantiating claims 
with the extra effort of studying organic remains?') but 
one should beware of taking written records at face 
value for these might occasionally be quite mislead-
ing. This concern impinges directly upon the first and 
main ingredient of our 'impossible recipe'. 
The importance of pig husbandry during the inva-
sion period of Spanish history (i.e. Visigoth times) 
has been repeatedly sustained on two grounds: (a) 
legal documents, such as the Lex Alemannorum, 
specifying the interest of these flocks and the status 
granted to their keepers (Fructuosus 1971; Riu et al. 
1982) and (b) assumptions concerning the collapse of 
the rural world and concomitant spread of woodlands 
after the fall of the Roman empire (Ladero 1987; 
Orlandis 1988; Garcia 1989); such woodlands, on the 
basis of actualistic and historical data (including 
pictorial; Fig. 3) seem to have been a conditio sine 
qua non for the flourishing of a semi-intensive to 
extensive pig breeding practice in Iberia and made 
possible the Germanic tribes' putative desire for 
pork. That this scenario might be suspect at some 
point can be inferred both by the level of consensus 
reached by historians and archaeologists alike and by 
the existence of a few dissenting voices (eg. Fer-
n{mdez Galiano 1975). Above all, the absence of a 
rigorous survey of the material evidence requested a 
more thorough analysis of such state of affairs. 
Morales (1992) tried to substantiate these claims 
on archaeozoological grounds and, despite inherent 
limitations of her data base, came up with the follow-
ing conclusions (Fig. 4): 
Table 1 
Oscillation in the contribution of the main domesti-
cated stocks (expressed as ranges in the percentages 
of the corresponding number of remains) in Roman 
and Visigoth sites from the Iberian Peninsula (taken 
from Morales 1992). 
Cattle Ovicaprines Pig 
Roman 7- 59.5 19-77 4- 71 
Visigoth 11-22 61-77 8- 15 
1. The very few Visigoth sites in Spain happen to 
exhibit a particularly low contribution of pig remains 
when compared to Roman sites (greater domestic 
stock fluctuations in the latter might correlate with 
higher number of cases and sample sizes and also 
reflect a greater range of geographical and contextual 
scenarios!) (Table 1). 
2. In the only case where an uninterrupted sequence 
from Roman to Visigoth times exists (i.e. the site of 
El Burgales, Fig. 4) the contribution of pig to the 
domestic stock spectra evidences a stark decrease 
from 25 % of the NISP to a mere 15 % in the latter 
period. 
Obviously, both conclusions are open to debate 
and more data is needed to further corroborate the 
patterns but the results of Morales' analysis do seem 
to be in open conflict with the documentary evidence 
available and stress the point that if the possibility 
exists for a pattern to be substantiated through alter-
native lines of evidence such possibility should 
always be explored. Perhaps ovicaprines have been, 
after all, the modal stock-breeding subjects through-
out Iberian history and our pork goulash only con-
stituted the favourite dish of the Visigoth landlords 
but was certainly not the way to learn about the culin-
ary preferences of the population at large!. 
CA yields data and provides understanding: 
Coppergate 's plants contribution to the goulash 
A certainly naive conception of excellence tends 
to equate quality with quantity. Both EA and CA 
testify that this is often not the case. 
Ever since systematic sieving and flotation of 
archaeological sediments became a routine, meat 
goulashes started to turn dangerously into vegetable 
hotchpotches and our ideas about diets in the past had 
to be thoroughly reframed. 
The problem with plant remains is not one of 
quantity but rather of quality. A series of contingen-
9 
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Table 2 
Plant remains from Anglo-Scandinavian contexts (n=398) from Coppergate (York, UK) that could represent 
consumed species. The remains are subdivided in groups of different certainty of interpretation (Taken from 
Kenward & Hall1995). 
TAXON (identification unit) No. contexts 0/o Vernacular name 
A. Primary evidence: 
the remains found are the plant parts consumed as food or with food 
CEREALS AND PULSES 
Avena sativa (charred grains) 29 7.3 cultivated oats 
- (uncharred grains) 1 0.3 
Triticum aestivo-compactum (charred grains) 179 45.0 bread wheat 
Triticum sp(p). (charred grains) 11 2.8 wheat 
Triticum/Secale (periderm ('bran') fragments) 82 20.6 wheat/rye 
- (uncharred grains) 19 4.8 
Viciafaba (charred seeds) 29 7.3 field bean 
- (uncharred hila) 3 0.8 
- (uncharred testa fragments) 7 1.8 
FRUITS 
Crataegus monogyna (seeds) 47 11.8 hawthorn' 
Ficus carica (seeds) 3 0.8 fig 
Fragaria vesca ( achenes) 1 0.3 strawberry 
Malus sylvestris (seeds) 169 42.5 apple 
- ( endocarp) 142 35.7 
Prunus Section Cerasus (stones) 18 4.5 cherry 
P. domestica sensu lato (stones) 90 22.6 plum, bullace 
P. domestica ssp. insititia (stones) 14 3.5 
P. spinosa (stones) 233 58.5 sloe 
Rosa sp(p). (seeds) 22 5.5 rose (hips)' 
Rubus caesius (seeds) 8 2.0 dew berry' 
R.fruticosus agg. (seeds) 182 45.7 blackberry' 
R. idaeus (seeds) 42 10.6 raspberry' 
Sambucus nigra (seeds) 316 79.4 elderberry' 
Sorbus aucuparia (seeds) 12 3.0 rowan' 
Vaccinium sp(p). (seeds) 29 7.3 bilberry, etc. 1 
Vitis vinifera (seeds) 8 2.0 grape 
LEAF VEGETABLES/ POT HERBS 
Allium cf. porrum (leaf fragments) 18 4.6 ?leek 
HERBS/FLAVOURINGS 
Anethum graveolens (fruits) 85 21.4 dilF 
Apium graveolens (fruits) 140 35.2 celery2 
Coriandrum sativum (fruits) 16 4.0 coriander 
cf. Foeniculum vulgare (fruits) 1 0.3 ?fenneF 
Satureja hortensis (nutlets) 105 26.4 summer savory 
OIL SEEDS 
Linum usitatissimum (seeds) 183 46.0 linseed 
Papaver somniferum (seeds) 31 7.8 opium poppy 
B. Secondary evidence: 
(a) the remains found are not the parts eaten 
CEREALS/PULSES 
Viciafaba (pod fragments) 0.3 field bean 
LEAF VEGETABLES/ POT HERBS 
Chenopodium bonus-henricus 4 1.0 good King Henry3 
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HERBS / FLAVOURINGS 
Humulus lupulus 201 50.5 hops4 
Myrica gale (fruits) 3 0.8 bog myrtle4 
-(leaf fragments) 2 0.5 
OIL SEEDS 
Linum usitatissimum (capsule fragments) 55 13.8 linseed 
NUTS5 
Corylus avellana (nuts & nutshell fragments) 323 81.2 hazel nut 
Juglans regia (nutshell fragments) 12 3.0 walnut 
ROOTS 
Daucus carota (fruits) 17 4.3 carrot 
Pastinaca sativa (fruits) 19 4.8 parsnip 
B. Secondary evidence: 
(b) the remains found are not identified closely enough 
CEREALS/PULSES 
Avena sp(p ). 93 23.4 oats (wild/cultivated) 
Cerealia indet. 43 10.8 cereals 
B. Secondary evidence: 
(c) the remains found are not the part eaten and are not identified closely enough 
LEAF VEGETABLES 
Brassica sp(p). (seeds) 
Notes 
I :Some or all of these small seeds may have reached the site by natural dispersal, e.g. via birds 
2:The fruits could be included under 2(a) as secondary evidence for the leaves used as herbs/vegetables 
3:Probably wild-growing and not used at all for food 
4: These have one or more other uses and may not have been used as flavourings 
S:It seems very unlikely that these are anything other than food remains! 
cies determine to what extent a particular taxonom-
ical sample is representative of a particular diet so 
that one might aptly refer to 'uncertainty levels' in 
the identification and interpretation of archaeo-
botanical collections. The case of the extensive plant 
samples from the Coppergate site in York can be con-
sidered paradigmatic from such standpoint (Kenward 
& Hall 1995)(Table 2). Being a waterlogged collec-
tion at least eliminates the biases of charred deposits, 
which favour the retrieval of remains likely to resist 
contact with fire (e.g. seeds and nut shells); still, the 
plants from Coppergate are not devoid of interpre-
tative drawbacks. Thus, for one thing, one has to 
distinguish between primary evidence (i.e., when the 
remains found are the plant parts consumed as food 
or with food) and secondary evidence. For most 
plants, only one particular portion is of use (e.g. 
fruits) but there are cases when two or more portions 
turn out to be of use (e.g. field bean, Vicia faba) 
(Table 2). Even in the case of primary evidence, 
many remains may have reached the site by natural 
dispersal. In the case of Coppergate, for example, it 
is quite possible that all of the fruit seeds, except for 
those of figs, apples and grapes, were incorporated in 
the sediments via birds! (Hall, pers. comm.). The 
problem is that, at present, we have no reliable way 
of sorting plant remains into taphonomic groups as is 
routinely done with animals (Gautier 1987) and 
taphonomic heterogeneity often prevents archaeo-
botanists from making too strong statements 
concerning dietary habits even under optimal circum-
stances. 
In the case of secondary evidence, we have to con-
sider several levels of uncertainty which, proceeding 
from the more to the less informative, are as follows: 
1) The remains are not the parts eaten/consumed. In 
connection with this statement one still has to stress 
that not all remains in this category are equally infor-
mative, degrees of uncertainty existing within them 
as well. Thus, for example, although in the case of 
nuts the only remains retrieved at Coppergate were 
nutshell fragments (Table 2), it seems safe to assume 
that we are dealing with food items. The pod frag-
ments from the field bean, on the other hand, seem to 
fall clearly at the other side of the spectrum but still 
have some chances of standing as 'food items' (i.e. 
11 
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Fig. 4. - Contribution of the main domestic stocks in the overall composition of consumption refuse from roman and 
visigoth (italic) sites in the Iberian Peninsula (Taken from Morales 1992) 
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charred seeds, hila and testa fragments have also 
been identified in the deposits; table 2A). Finally, we 
have remains of taxa with no counterparts in the 
primary evidence list and which seem unlikely to 
have growing plants). In connection with these com-
ments one needs to recall that, even with plants which 
have been consumed as human food, one needs to 
consider alternative, non-culinary, uses such as dyes, 
medicines, scents, magical properties, etc. (actually, 
one of the main problems encountered in establishing 
the role of wild taxa is the multiplicity of uses that a 
single species may have had!). 
2) The remains are not identified closely enough. 
This might be so due to poor preservation conditions, 
lack of diagnostic features, or, occasionally, poor 
reference collections. At Coppergate, only a few 
cereal grains had to be left at generic or family level 
and their contribution to the total sample is so limited 
that the overall picture is barely affected. But at many 
other sites this has not been the case (Hall 1986). 
3) The remains found are not the parts eaten and are 
not identified closely enough. This is obviously the 
worst possibility, more so if it affects an important 
taxon. At Coppergate, for example, we have in this 
category the genus Brassica which, on top of other 
important plants such as turnip, incorporates one of 
the main staple foods of medieval Europe: cabbages 
(Table 2 B. C). The exclusive retrieval of seeds (in 
cabbage, the edible parts are leaves), of impossible 
diagnosis beyond generic level, prevents us from 
making any meaningful statements concerning one of 
the presumably main ingredients of our goulash! 
Uncertainty levels could, in theory, be pushed still 
one step down the ladder by incorporating what 
archaeobotanists dub 'missing foods' (i.e. plants 
which contributed to the diet or to the living at a par-
ticular site but have left no remains for one reason or 
another). Gathering of wild plants, for example, was 
surely a common activity in the past and included 
many species for which evidence is not provided by 
the archaeological record. For all these reasons at any 
one site, interpretation of the array of plant foods 
consumed and plant products used is never complete. 
CA yields data but EA does not provide as much 
understanding as one would expect. Understanding, 
if it is to be as complete as possible, needs the con-
course of CA which defines contexts, cultural back-
grounds (e.g. in medieval Spanish cities by identi-
fying Christian, Moorish and Jewish quarters) and 
similar matters. At the same time, the ethnobotanical 
literature provides both data as well as a background 
to test hypotheses, etc. In short: a deep degree of 
interaction with EA if the goulash's vegetal compon-
ent is to be understood in a holistic, fruitful manner! 
Fig. 5.- Clupeids from Calatrava la Vieja (Ciudad Real, Spain). A. Location of the site. B. Outline of a sardine skeleton 
with the remains retrieved at the site shown in black. Osteological differences between sardines and sardinellas are evi-
dent in all bones includingfrontals (F) and opercula (H) (Taken from Rosel/6 & Morales 1991). 
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EA and CA complement each other: 
fish frauds at Calatrava la Vie} a? 
Certain ingredients of our goulash, such as 
condiments, might not be easy to track down unless 
a close cooperation exists from the start between 
people working in CA and EA. Fish sauces or food 
frauds, for example, constitute secondary, even 
anecdotal, elements of diets and only close scrutiny 
and a keen eye might eventually spot them at archae-
ological sites. The implications which some of these 
trivial issues bear on the economy of a particular 
people might not be apparent at once but our 
experience has taught us that, occasionally, such 
implications might be far broader in scope than 
previously assumed. 
The almohad (i.e. 12Ith-century AD) site of 
Calatrava la Vieja (South Central Spain; Fig. 5) 
harboured one such unexpected item. When the fish 
remains from a dumpyard next to its defensive wall 
were analyzed (Rosell6 1989; Rosell6 & Morales 
1991), a large fraction of these were found to belong 
to clupeids (i.e. herring-like fishes) indicating the 
existence of a regular trade of coastal goods, prob-
ably through the Guadiana river (Rosell6 1993; 
Lentacker 1994; Morales et al. 1994). This claim has 
been simultaneously substantiated on archaeological 
grounds (Macias 1996), together with the fondness of 
moorish peoples for fish (Diaz 1978-79; Garcia 
1978). The surprise came when we found that a full 
Table 3 
half of the clupeids turned out to be from round 
sardinella (Sardinella aurita ), a low-quality meat fish 
which has never been retrieved on Iberian sites 
(Rosell6, 1989) while the other half belonged to sar-
dines (Sardina pilchardus), a highly priced species 
throughout Spanish history. 
The case for a putative fraud gained ground on an 
actualistic basis. Although normally commercialized 
as fishmeals or fertilizers, sardinellas are ocassion-
ally marketed fresh in southern Spanish cities as 'sar-
dines' but are only sold to unexperienced customers 
(e.g. tourists) for despite external similarities bet-
ween both species, local people are always able to 
spot the specific differences (e.g. the lack of stria-
tions on the operculum from sardinella but a distinct-
ly visible yellow stripe on the flanks) (A. Morales, 
personal data). 
Two further lines of evidence were combined in 
this quest to confirm the fraud: 
1) Both contextual and taphonomic data indicate that 
clupeids reached the site as stockfish (i.e., dried and 
salted) and the skeletal representativity spectra evi-
dence the accumulation of dried bony head and tail 
parts (Fig. 5). Under such circumstances, the possi-
bilities of commercializing sardinellas as sardines 
greatly increase for not only are the animals more 
difficult to set apart but also the differences in the 
quality of their meat diminish. 
2) An exhaustive quest through documentary data, 
from legal documents to recipe books, failed to 
Producer-indicating species of gamasid mites (Acari= Gamasida) for the excrement of the main taxa of do-
mestic animals (Taken from Schelvis 1992c ). 
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Cattle-Indicating species (N=5) 
Macrocheles vernalis 
M pavloskii 
Haemogamasus pontiger 
Parasitus talparum 
Uroobovella crenelata 
Sheep-Indicating species (N=4) 
Halolaelaps type R21A 
Dendrolaelaps strenzkei 
P. consanguineus 
P. hyalinus 
Horse-Indicating species (N=7) 
M insignitus 
D. stammeri 
Pergamasus vagabundus 
P. eta 
Nenteria stammeri 
U. varians 
U. difoveolata 
Pig-indicating species (N=4) 
M merdarius 
Ameroseius delicatus 
Gamasodes bispinosus 
Parasitus type R20a 
Poultry-Indicating species (N=9) 
Holostaspis heterosetosa 
Amblyseius obtusus 
Rhodacarus coronatus 
Uroseius degeneratus 
Trichouropoda posnaniensis 
T. ova/is 
T. longiovalis 
N. breviunguiculata 
Discourella cordieri 
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Fig. 6. - Producer-
indicating gamasid mite 
from horse dung sam-
ples retrieved at Marti-
nikerkhof: Uroobovella 
difoveolata Hirschmann 
& Zirngiebl-Nicol 1962 
(Courtesy J. Schelvis, 
ScaraB) 
retrieve any hints of fishing, consumption or altern-
ative uses for sardinellas in Moorish Iberia (Malpica 
1984; Elexpuru 1994; Marin & Waines 1994; 
Rubiera Mata 1994). As a matter of fact, not even a 
name seems to have been used for the species, with 
the present day Moroccan one ('Latcha') being a 
direct translation of the Spanish 'alacha' (Bianchi 
1984; Malpica & Barcel6, both verbal communi-
cation). In view of the amount of Arab names avail-
able to describe different kinds of both sardines and 
anchovies (Engraulis encrasicholus) in the texts, one 
should assume that this 'negligence' is due to 
disinterest rather than lack of knowledge. 
Obviously, all this evidence remains at a purely 
circumstantial level of inference. Despite this, it 
should be clear that the case for nailing down such 
subtle phenomena as food frauds in the archaeo-
logical record can only be done through a close coop-
erative work among the different specialists involved 
in the project. 
EA yields data and provides understanding: 
the analysis of archaeological dung 
Having reached this stage, one might as well 
proudly think of oneself as a famous chef de cuisine 
acquainted with all the subtleties needed to produce 
the world famous 'Medieval goulash'. But beware! 
Goulashes are tricky things full of unexpected secrets 
and our apparent culinary command might turn out to 
be an over-optimistic impression. Thus, for one 
thing, the retrieval of insect remains in the pot should 
never be dismissed right away on the ground of 
potential intrusions for a large body of evidence, both 
bibliographical and ethnographical, testifies to ento-
mophagy as a pervasive pattern in the past (e.g. 
Sutton 1988). Still, arthropods happen to be a partic-
ular rich source of data for palaeoenvironmental 
studies and, notwithstanding exceptions like ostra-
codes and cladocera, most of the work done concen-
trated on insects and mites (Carbonel et al. 1988; 
Buckland & Coope 1991; Schelvis 1992a; Polcyn 
1996). 
From the standpoint of archaeological research, 
whether one talks about food, environment or diseases 
the key issue in arthropods is that of bioindication. 
By this we identify the capacity of an organism to 
respond to specific environmental parameters (i.e. 
vegetation, humidity, temperature, presence of an 
adequate host, etc.) with such regularity that one can 
infer the later through the presence of the former 
(Morales 1996). Determining the bioindicator quality 
of a particular group or species rests upon the notion 
of modern analogues as defined by Baird (1989). 
The work carried out by Schelvis is particularly 
illustrative of this state of affairs (Schelvis 1992a, b, 
c, 1994). This author set about to detect and identify 
dung deposits (certainly not the kind of materials 
people like to get involved with, yet an excellent 
source of information about a whole range of prob-
lems from sanitary conditions to palaeoenviron-
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Fig. 7. -Filling the pots: the aim of environmental archaeology (reconstruction of the interior of a rather 
poor late medieval house at Ypres, courtesy lAP). 
mental reconstructions!) from archaeological sites. 
For such a task, he focused on a particular type of 
mites {Gamasina) fond of preying upon coprophilous 
(i.e. excrement-loving) arthropods (Mahmood & Al-
Dumaimi 1988). He then had to collect different 
kinds of manure in order to determine the degree of 
association of particular species with specific types 
of excreta (such information, which involves drudging 
through places like heaps, dunghills, pigsties and 
cesspits, had never been systematically recorded). 
Eventually, Schelvis was able not only to gather data 
to identify the presence of concentrated or diluted 
dung deposits on archaeological sediments but also 
to come up with a list of what he calls 'producer-
indicating' taxa of the main domesticates' excreta 
(Table 3). 
The potential which these analyses hold for EA is 
impressive for, among other things, they allow for the 
detection of particular domestic animal in the ab-
sence of its direct remains. This is, obviously, a great 
leap forward in the whole inference process since 
animals might represent a vital link in the economy 
without any need of being slaughtered, butchered or 
consumed, and Schelvis' works, carried out in a sys-
tematic way on Dutch medieval sites, testify to this 
(Schelvis 1992c ). At the 14th-century site ofMartini-
kerkhof (Groningen), for example, Schelvis was able 
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to infer the presence of horses and the use of the place 
as a stable on the basis of two horse-dung specific 
gamasids (i.e. Nenteria stammeri and Uroobovella 
difoveolata), amounting to 57% of all mites retrieved 
in the samples (Fig. 6). This information was later 
supported by historical evidence for the contemp-
orary building next to the site was found to belong to 
the Prefect of the Bishop of Utrecht, a man who prob-
ably owned horses (Schoneveld 1989). 
fu retrospect, Schelvis' work once again exempli-
fies the need to pursue apparently secondary, even 
trivial, issues in order to come up with coherent 
pictures of the whole. At the same time, it stresses the 
fact that, by gathering data about the natural world 
which often fall outside the aims of the natural scien-
tists themselves, environmental archaeologists are 
able to provide the interpretative framework needed 
to contextualize the remains they retrieve. Medieval 
goulashes are no easy task for non-specialists! 
Conclusions 
Our quest about goulashes by no means ends at 
the previous level of analysis. With the aid of explor-
ative physico-chemical techniques it would be quite 
feasible to track down, for example, the kinds of meat 
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that the pot used to contain by analysing lipids or 
proteins left in the pores of the clay matrix (Evershed 
& Tuross 1996). Or one could fmd out, through stable 
isotope analysis of the bones, the kinds of foodstuffs 
which the boiled pig itself used to feed upon (DeNiro 
& Epstein 1978). Perhaps we could even elucidate 
whether the pig was similar to some present-day local 
breed, in which case a palaeo-DNA analysis (more 
specifically, a mitochondrial DNA test) could be 
carried out (Monnerot et al. 1994). In short, a whole 
universe of techniques which can be put to use once 
the adequate questions have been stated. Few other 
disciplines within archaeology offer such a wide 
panoply of possibilities as EA does. 
Still, if this quest is to be successful, we need to 
be reminded, as was stated at the beginning of this 
paper, that interesting questions normally require the 
effort of several specialists for they incorporate many 
eo-lateral issues and chances are that none of them 
can be adequately tackled by one isolated researcher. 
Some time ago, we made a plea to consider archaeo-
zoology a discipline within the historical sciences 
(Morales 1993). Most of the reasons given in that 
paper, meant for Spanish historians, can be extrapo-
lated to the ever arbitrary (see Thomas 1989) division 
which we maintain between CA and EA to this day 
[i.e. 'filling the pots (and contextualizing them!) is a 
cooperative quest']. For this reason, it would be nice 
to end this contribution with a concise, clearly 
formulated, conclusion which, to make it as dramatic 
as possible in the context of our chosen scientific 
principle, could run as follows: 'Together we stand, 
divided we fall!'. 
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Size, power, wool and veal: 
zooarchaeological evidence for late medieval innovations 
Introduction 
The late Middle Ages was a period of changes in 
England. The decline of the population and the deser-
tion of vast areas of the countryside caused by the 
Black Death of the 14th century brought about a slow 
transformation of society and its economy. Fanning 
and pastoral activities were much affected and 
gradual modifications in the cultivation of the land 
and the use of animals eventually led to that set of 
changes in agrarian practices usually called the "agri-
cultural revolution" (sensu Kerridge 1967). These 
phenomena have for a long time been studied by 
social and agricultural historians but archaeology has 
also made a contribution. "The archaeologists have 
accumulated a mass of information, almost embar-
rassing in its sheer quantity, for the physical condi-
tions of the past. .. " (Dyer 1989a, 3), but unfortunately 
this large bank of data is not easily accessible, hidden 
in large numbers of "site reports" and even more 
often never published. Data concerning agricultural 
life are mainly discussed in sections or appendices on 
human bones, animal bones and plant remains, which 
may be difficult to read for the non-specialist, and are 
often poorly integrated in the general interpretation 
of a site, let alone a wider geographic area. Fortunat-
ely a few syntheses have been made (see for instance 
Grant 1988 and Greig 1988), but there is still much 
to be done. 
This paper aims to be a contribution in that direc-
tion. During the last ten years new archaeological 
evidence about changes in the use of animals in late 
medieval and early modem times has come to light. 
This evidence seems to confirm and complement 
what historians have been saying and it is, in this 
respect, most important. We have now direct archae-
ological indication that, probably since the 15th cen-
tury and maybe earlier, the emphasis in the kind of 
use of the main domestic animals was in a process of 
transformation. The aim of this paper is to review our 
evidence for these innovations and to see how they 
contributed towards the creation of a new system of 
animal exploitation. Here I shall rely upon the infor-
mation provided by a number of zooarchaeological 
studies carried out in different parts of England, but 
also on original work on the animal bones from three 
important medieval and post-medieval sites, which I 
have studied- with colleagues- during the last four 
years. The three main sites discussed here are con-
veniently situated in different parts of the country, 
and in particular in the west country (Launceston 
Castle: Albarella & Davis 1996), in central England 
(West Cotton: Albarella & Davis 1994 and forthcom-
ing) and in East Anglia (Norwich, Castle Mall: 
Albarella et al. forthcoming) (Fig. 1 ). 
Any overview runs the risk of oversimplifying 
the evidence. We are dealing with complex phen-
omena, which are subject to much chronological 
and regional variation, and are influenced by a large 
number of variables related to differences in soci-
ety, the environment, the cultural context and so on. 
In my attempt at identifying general trends some of 
this variability and complexity will be left un-
mentioned. This does not mean that I am not aware 
of the fact that, for instance, what happened in the 
south of the country cannot be entirely applied to the 
north or that changes in marginal areas did not occur 
at the same pace as in more central regions. How-
ever, I also believe that only by trying to pose 
general questions, and when possible providing 
answers to them, can we reconstruct the way medi-
eval people brought about the creation of modem 
farming. 
Size increase 
The most remarkable evidence of a change in the 
type of animals - and consequently in their use -
between medieval and early modem times comes 
from bone measurements. Cattle, sheep and to some 
extent pig, domestic fowl and possibly horse all 
increased in size, and recent archaeological evidence 
suggests that the beginning of this trend is to be found 
already in the 16th century, and possibly earlier. This 
important phenomenon is reviewed elsewhere (Alba-
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rella & Davis 1996; Davis in press), and it will only 
be briefly discussed here. 
Modem breeds have larger bones than most 
animals found in archaeological sites. It is also known 
that specimens found in 19th, 18th and to some extent 
17th century levels tend to be larger than medieval 
animals, though in most cases not as large as recent 
"improved" breeds. We have known this from 
20 
Fig. 1. - Location of the main sites discussed in the text. 
Norwich 
West Cotton 
archaeological and historical evidence for a long 
time, but recent archaeological work has thrown fur-
ther light on the problem. The main fmdings of this 
more recent research can be summarised as follows: 
a. in medieval times different sizes of cattle and 
sheep could be found in different regions of England. 
It seems that animals from peripheral areas, such as 
the west country and the far North, were smaller 
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(Albarella & Davis 1994). The small size of Welsh 
and Cornish livestock is also mentioned in historical 
sources (Thirsk 1967) 
b. the increase in size started, at least in some areas 
and for some species, earlier than was thought in the 
past. At Launceston Castle we have evidence of a 
substantial size increase already in the 16th century, 
and, although much smaller, in the 15th century (Fig. 
2). Very large 16th century animals have also been 
found at Lincoln (Dobney et al. 1996) and Camber 
Castle, Sussex (Connell & Davis in prep.). The pres-
ence of "improved" sheep in 16th century Cornwall 
is also mentioned by Carew (1602) 
c. the size increase did not occur at the same pace 
and at the same time for all species. In cattle it was 
rather sudden, whereas in sheep much more gradual 
(Fig. 2). In pig and domestic fowl it occurred at a 
later stage, perhaps no earlier than the 17th century. 
How and why did this increase occur? The first 
question is far from easy to answer, but it is probably 
safe enough to say that it resulted from a combination 
of local improvement and introduction of different, 
larger breeds from the continent. The relative impor-
tance of these two components probably varied in 
different regions, but undoubtedly both played a role. 
The importation oflarge, "long legged" Dutch cattle 
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in the 16th century is attested by historical sources 
(Trow-Smith 1957, 203), but surely other kinds of 
overseas livestock contributed to the improvement of 
local breeds, perhaps in a way similar to what had 
happened during the Roman conquest. An improved 
level of nutrition can also cause an increase in body 
size, not necessarily connected to a genetic change. 
However, our evidence from Launceston Castle and 
Castle Mall indicates that not only bones but also 
teeth became larger. Teeth are much more conserv-
ative in their structure and less susceptible than bones 
to environmental changes (Degerb011963; Payne & 
Bull 1988). It is therefore likely that an increase in 
tooth size is related to the presence of a genetically 
different type of livestock. 
An answer to the question "why" can be provided 
only once the other innovations have been discussed. 
It is quite obvious that larger animals provide more 
meat, but more important than the absolute body size 
of the adult animal is the speed of the development 
after birth. The archaeological evidence suggests that 
this could be obtained through the creation of faster 
growing animals, in many respects similar to the 
modem breeds. But to understand this phenomenon 
more fully we have to turn our attention to the chan-
ges which occurred in the kill-off patterns of the main 
livestock. 
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Fig. 2. - Size increase in cattle and sheep at Launceston Castle (from Albarella & Davies 1996). Percentage differences 
from period 8 for selected measurements. Samples where n<1 0 are shown as open symbols. For a definition of the meas-
urements see von den Driesch (1976) and Davies (1992). 
Period 6 = late 13th c., Period 8 = lSih c., Period 9 = l6ih-early 17ih c., Period 10 + 11 = late 17ih-early 19ih c. 
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Veal 
Most cattle bones found in early medieval con-
texts from English sites belong to fully mature ani-
mals. However, in 15th-16th century and later 
contexts large numbers of bones and mandibles of 
calves are found alongside adult specimens (Grant 
1988). This evidence is particularly striking at Nor-
wich, where in contexts pre-dating the 15th century 
there are only mature animals, but there are plenty of 
juvenile specimens in later phases (Jones 1994; 
Moreno Garcia forthcoming; Albarella et al. forth-
coming) (Fig. 3). At the Norwich site ofSt.Martin-at-
Palace Plain, calf bones are found in contexts dated 
as early as the 14th-15th century (Cartledge 1987), 
which suggests that this change in the kill-offpattem 
might have occurred even earlier in Norwich than in 
other parts of the country. Further evidence for a 
change in the cattle mortality curve comes from other 
sites across England such as Exeter (Maltby 1979), 
Sandal Castle (Griffith et al. 1983), Leicester 
St.Peter's Lane (Gidney 1991b and 1991c), 
St.Andrew's Priory (O'Connor 1993), Launceston 
Castle and Lincoln (Dobney et al. 1996). 
This new culling strategy for cattle may be 
associated with a major change in their use. During 
most of the Middle Ages cattle had mainly been 
exploited for their traction power, but with the 
increasing use of horses for ploughing and other 
agricultural activities, there was a change in the use 
of cattle, which, by post-medieval times, had, in 
many areas, mainly become a source of meat and 
milk (Trow-Smith 1957; Langdon 1986; Dyer 
1991). The fattening and culling of young calves 
would have gone hand in hand with the production 
of high quality veal - very much sought after by 
townspeople (Thirsk 1967)- and the exploitation of 
cow milk for human consumption. Beef production 
also increased in importance and in some sites we 
have indeed a lower percentage of elderly animals 
in the later phases, but in none of these sites the dif-
ference is striking. 
The relative importance of meat and dairy 
products varied in different areas: for instance in 
early modem Norfolk the emphasis was on meat 
production, whereas in Suffolk the opposite was the 
case (Overton & Campbell 1992). In some "mar-
ginal" areas such as Devon and Cornwall apparently 
the move away from the use of cattle for traction 
never occurred {Trow-Smith 1957). If this is indeed 
true, then the young calves found in 16th century 
contexts from the Cornish site ofLaunceston Castle 
might have been imported from further afield. 
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Horsepower 
It is suggested above that the changed kill-off 
pattern in cattle may be associated to the increasing 
importance of horses in agriculture. This phenomenon 
is well known from historical sources and it has been 
fully discussed by Langdon (1986). Langdon suggests 
that horses started replacing cattle as the main traction 
animals as early as the 12th century, but this was a very 
gradual phenomenon, and it is only in early modem 
times that the importance of horses reached its peak 
(see also Overton & Campbel11992). 
The archaeological evidence for these innovations 
in the use of equids comes from two main lines of 
evidence: the higher frequency of horses in bone 
assemblages from late medieval times and their 
increased size. Many factors contribute to the fre-
quency of species found in faunal assemblages and 
its interpretation is therefore hardly straightforward. 
One further complication is that horses are not 
primarily meat animals and therefore their patterns of 
disposal tend to be different from those of cattle. For 
the same reason they are expected to be more fre-
quent on sites where there was low meat consump-
tion and rarer on sites where much meat was eaten. It 
is interesting in this respect to compare the frequency 
of horse bones at West Cotton, Launceston Castle 
and Norwich, Castle Mall (Fig. 4). In all sites there is 
a steady increase in horse frequency with time, but 
probably only at West Cotton- a rural site- can this 
be attributed to an actual change in the relative 
importance of different animals: our assumption was 
that in the late medieval period horses had started 
replacing cattle as the main traction animals 
(Albarella & Davis 1994). At Launceston Castle the 
higher number of horses in post-medieval times 
might merely be attributed to the fact that the site 
changed its status, and by the 16th century it was 
hardly used by the aristocracy. A lower status prob-
ably implies a lower consumption of meat and a 
higher frequency of non-meat animals - alongside 
horses dogs also become more common in the 16th 
century and later. At Castle Mall the very marked 
occurrence of horses in the latest phase is probably 
merely attributable to a change in disposal practices. 
Complications therefore exist and caution is neces-
sary in interpreting the relative frequency of different 
species. Nevertheless, a general trend towards 
increase in horse frequency seems to be an actual 
feature of some late medieval sites. 
The use of horses for ploughing probably encour-
aged the selection of larger and stronger animals. By 
the 14th century in France and England a large horse, 
defined as "magnus equus", seems to be present, 
which suggests that some increase in size was taking 
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Fig. 3. - Relative percentages of Cattle mandibles by age stage in different periods at Norwich, Castle Mall (from 
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place (Langdon 1986). However, the archaeological 
evidence indicates that late medieval and 16th cen-
tury horses were probably barely larger than a pony 
(the maximum height for a pony is 14 hands and 2 
inches), yet somewhat larger than their Anglo-Saxon 
and early medieval predecessors (see Dobney et 
al.1996 and Albarella et al. forthcoming). This sug-
gests that horse breeders had made some progress 
towards the production of larger breeds. 
Wool 
It is hard to find a product more important than 
wool in the English medieval economy (Farmer 
1991). By the beginning of the 13th century English 
wool was considered the best in Europe (Grand & 
Delatouche 1950) and it was exported in large quan-
tities, either as raw material or as cloth. The wool 
trade probably reached its peak in the late 13th -
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Without doubt wool was important in Saxon and 
early Medieval times too, but then the main emphasis 
was on meat and possibly milk production. It is likely 
that the same flock was used for more than one 
purpose, with animals killed sufficiently young to 
provide good quality mutton. In later times sheep 
were only slaughtered after two or more fleeces had 
been taken. But even then mutton still had some 
importance. This is suggested by the fact that quite 
often the mortality peak is at about four years. Indeed 
Muffet (1655) advises that good mutton does not 
have to be older than four years. If the late medieval 
economy had been highly specialized in wool pro-
duction we would expect an even older age for these 
animals. In fact a highly specialized husbandry is a 
contemporary phenomenon. In the past farmers tended 
to use animals for many purposes, though there could 
be an emphasis on one or two products. 
Fig. 4. - Frequency of horse bones at Launceston, West toor---......_--------------"l 
Cotton and Castle Mall. 
early 14th century (Dyer 1988 and pers. comm.), and 
did not decrease in importance in later times, despite 
the pressure to produce more mutton (Trow-Smith 
1957). In this respect the destiny of sheep exploit-
ation was different from that of cattle, for which one 
main function- meat production- ended up replacing 
the previous one -traction power. 
The ever increasing importance of sheep is not 
only attested by historical sources, but by also sub-
stantial archaeological evidence. In many archaeo-
logical sites the frequencies of sheep remains 
increase in later medieval and post-medieval times, 
mainly at the expense of pig (Grant 1988; Overton & 
Campbell 1992; Albarella & Davis 1994; Albarella et 
al. forthcoming). This increase probably reflects the 
rise of the wool trade. This assumption is reinforced 
by the study of kill-off patterns. A trend towards 
culling of older animals in late medieval and post-
medieval periods has been found on many sites in 
different areas of England, such as Leicester 
St.Peter's Lane (Gidney 1991b and 1991c), Leices-
ter, Little Lane (Gidney 1991a and 1992), Colchester 
(Luff 1993), West Cotton (Fig. 5), Launceston 
Castle, Lincoln (Dobney et al. 1996) and Norwich, 
Castle Mall. Although a few exceptions can be found 
-for instance at Exeter a large number oflambs were 
recovered in the post-medieval levels (Maltby 1979) 
- these findings suggest that wool production 
continued to be important in the 16th and 17th cen-
turies. 
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Fig. 6. - Size changes in Pig teeth and post-
cranial bones from Launceston Castle (from 
Albarella & Davies 1996) using a log ratio for 
comparison with a standard Neolithic pig 
sample from Durrington Walls, Wits hire, Eng-
land (Albarella & Payne in prep.). M wa, 
M wa and M w are the anterior widths of the 
jifst, second3 and third lower molars, as de-
fined by Payne & Bull (1988). See Fig. 2 for 
the chronology of the periods. 
Period 1 0 + 11 y 
Period 9 
Period 8 
Period 6 
The size increase in sheep which starts being 
archaeologically recordable at least since the 16th 
century (see above) represents evidence of a concern 
in the "creation" of animals with a larger body mass 
and which would therefore produce more meat. Wool 
and meat production were going in parallel directions 
and the aim of the late medieval/early modem agri-
culturalists was probably to "create" animals which 
could efficiently provide both products. 
Fast growing pigs 
Unlike cattle and sheep no major changes in the 
size or age at death of pigs seem to have occurred 
within the Middle Ages. However, the evidence is 
still rather sparse. The study of size variation in pig 
has been handicapped by the fact that most post-
cranial bones of pigs from archaeological sites are 
juvenile (i.e. the epiphyses are unfused) and therefore 
not useful for determining size. Moreover, measure-
ments of pig teeth have only occasionally been taken 
by zooarchaeologists, at least until Payne and Bull's 
( 19 88) publication which emphasized the importance 
of dental measurements. 
We cannot therefore exclude the possibility that 
changes in pig size might be detected in future. In the 
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meantime, we have evidence that pig breeds and pig 
husbandry had been subject to some change at least 
by the 17th century. Data from Launceston Castle, 
Castle Mall and Lincoln (Dobney et al. 1996) all 
indicate that in post-medieval times new types 
(breeds?) of pigs were present in England. Compared 
to the medieval animals these had much larger bones 
and only slightly larger teeth. Interestingly, the 16th 
century animals from Launceston Castle had slightly 
larger bones, but smaller teeth than their medieval 
ancestors (Fig. 6), possible evidence for the presence 
of yet another type of pig, different from both the 
medieval and the 17th century animals. 
Pigs are generally killed at a younger age than most 
cattle and sheep, as they are exploited almost entirely 
for meat and fat. However, we have archaeological 
evidence from Exeter (Maltby 1979), Lincoln 
(Dobney et al. 1996) and Castle Mall that pigs were 
being culled at an even earlier age in post-medieval 
times, with most animals slaughtered when approxi-
mately one year old. In fact, this is the age when the 
culling of pigs was recommended by early modem 
agriculturalists (Markham 1614; Mortimer 1707). At 
Launceston Castle such a change in the kill-off pattern 
did not occur, and this is consistent with what we know 
from historical sources about a rather late culling 
strategy in the west country (see Marshalll796). 
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The changes in size and mortality are obviously 
connected. The culling of younger beasts became 
possible only because of their size increase. Indeed it 
is inconvenient to kill animals when they are too 
young, because this is an inefficient use of their body 
mass. But if the animals are fast growing and thus 
reach their full weight early, the age of their slaugh-
tering can be brought forward. This was probably the 
main improvement in pig husbandry in post-medieval 
times. 
The fact that post-medieval pigs had bones rela-
tively larger than teeth can also be, at least in part, 
attributed to a higher level of nutrition. But the fact that 
teeth, although to a much lesser extent, also increased 
in size, suggests the existence of a genuine genetic 
difference between medieval and post-medieval ani-
mals. The importation of new breeds in the 18th cen-
tury (Epstein & Bichard 1984) surely at least in part 
contributed to the creation of the modern types. 
The decline of the goat 
In medieval times goats were probably bred 
mainly for milk. The production of kid meat- which 
was considered a great delicacy (Wilson 1973)- was 
probably a by-product of dairying. The meat of the 
adult goat was never highly regarded in England 
(Markham 1614; Burke 1834) and it was thus prob-
ably consumed by goat breeders themselves and only 
occasionally sold in the market. Moreover, goats are 
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Fig. 7.- Relative percentage of juvenile do-
mestic fowl and goose at Norwich, Castile 
Mall (from Albarella et al. Fothcoming). 
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animals of warm climates and rocky environments 
and have never been very successful in northern 
Europe. Because of their "browsing" habits they are 
also destructive animals and consequently they had 
to be kept clear of woods (Fussell 1936; Dyer 1991 
and pers. comm.) and possibly confined in mountain-
ous areas (Thirsk 1967). Burke (1834) suggests that 
the situation got worse when land was enclosed- one 
of the main innovations of the "agricultural revo-
lution" (Kerridge 1967) - because goats tended to 
destroy hedgerows; as a consequence they were 
"banished ... from the soil" (Burke 1834). However, 
the situation probably varied in different areas. In 
localities in the West Midlands for instance goat 
breeding was discouraged in the 13th century, but 
"when the pressure on resources relaxed" in the fol-
lowing two centuries - mainly due to the human 
demographic decline - quite large numbers are 
recorded (Dyer 1991). 
In most English sites, including Exeter (Maltby 
1979), North Elmham (Noddle 1980), Colchester 
(Luff 1993), Launceston Castle and Castle Mall, by 
post-medieval times there is a sharp decline in the 
number of goat bones . Due to the wide distribution 
of these sites this is likely to be a countrywide phe-
nomenon. It is possible that, as Burke (1834) sug-
gested, the enclosure ofland played an important role 
in the decline of goat in England. Another possible 
explanation is that the function of the goat as a milk 
producer had lost its importance, due to the greater 
emphasis being put on cattle dairying. 
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Domestic birds 
The main domestic mammals provided most of 
the meat and other animal products, but the impor-
tance ofbirds in the medieval economy should not be 
ignored. Domestic fowl and goose in particular were 
important sources of meat, eggs and, in the case of 
the goose, feathers too (Grand & Delatouche 1950). 
It is difficult to assess whether the importance of 
domestic birds relative to mammals was subject to 
any kind of change in late medieval and post-medi-
eval times. Bird bones are generally much smaller 
than mammal ones, and are therefore subject to dif-
ferent patterns of recovery and preservation. Differ-
ences in the frequencies of mammals and birds often 
merely reflect recovery and preservation biases 
rather then genuine economic differences. Another 
problem is the dearth of bird bone assemblages from 
post-medieval sites. Large quantities of bird bones 
are generally collected only from sieved samples, and 
due to a lack of interest that is sometimes paid to rela-
tively recent periods, sieving on post-medieval sites 
is only rarely undertaken. 
Notwithstanding problems of recovery, some 
interesting information about changes in the use of 
birds could be detected from our study of the Castle 
Mall animal bones. In the case of domestic fowl, in 
the 15th-16th century and later we found a higher 
number of males and juveniles than in early medieval 
times (Albarella et al. forthcoming, but see also data 
in Moreno Garcia forthcoming) (Fig. 7). A larger size 
of the chicken bones in the later levels was also 
noted. This might reflect a change in the use of this 
species. Whereas in medieval times there was a 
mixed economy aimed at the production of both meat 
and eggs, in later times a breeding system more spe-
cialized towards meat was probably taking over. The 
production of good quality meat would imply the 
killing of young animals and an emphasis in the crea-
tion of larger breeds. Moreover there would be no 
need to keep a high number of adult females - an 
ideal ratio of about five hens to one cock is recom-
mended for egg production (Columella VII.2.13 and 
medieval 
Cattle TRACTION, meat, milk 
Sheep WOOL, meat, milk 
Pig MEAT, fat 
Goat milk, meat 
Horse traction 
Domestic fowl EGGS, meat 
Goose FEATHERS, eggs, meat 
Grand & Delatouche 1950) - hence the higher fre-
quency of adult males at post-medieval Castle Mall. 
A higher number of young specimens in late medi-
evallevels has also been noted on other English sites 
(Grant 1988). 
Goose breeding was moving approximately in the 
same direction. No juvenile goose bones were found 
in any medieval periods at Castle Mall, but several 
were found in levels from the 15th century onwards 
(Fig. 7), suggesting that, like the chicken, in post-
medieval times geese were being kept primarily for 
their flesh. A similar increase of juvenile geese in 
later periods has also been noticed at Winchester 
(Rees & Serjeantson forthcoming). 
A new economic system 
We have seen that important changes occurred in 
the type and use of domestic animals between the 
15th and the 17th century in England. The time span 
of these innovations is so wide that we can hardly 
regard them as a "revolution". However gradual 
these phenomena could have been, it is clear that by 
the beginning of the modem era a new economic sys-
tem of animal husbandry was under way. The main 
changes have been discussed above and are summar-
ised in the following table (the animal products or 
uses of greater importance have been indicated in 
capital letters) (see table below): 
Hides, skins, wool fells, bones and horns were 
also intensively used, but probably they could never 
be regarded as anything more than important by-
products. These changes only represent broad trends 
and they are not necessarily true for all parts of the 
country. Local exceptions certainly occurred. The 
trend regarding domestic birds in particular is here 
presented in a rather tentative way: many more data 
from post-medieval sites are needed. 
The changes were not all simultaneous. We have 
seen for instance that the replacement of oxen by 
horses for ploughing may have occurred in some 
late medieval - post-medieval 
MEAT, milk (traction in limited areas) 
WOOL, MEAT, milk 
MEAT, fat 
-
TRACTION 
MEAT, eggs 
MEAT, feathers, eggs 
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areas more quickly than in others. In general it seems 
that variation in kill-off patterns preceded size and 
morphological changes: young calfbones can already 
be found in 15th century contexts, whereas the main 
size increase probably did not occur until the follow-
ing century. It is plausible to assume that a new type 
of cattle use, more specifically aimed at the produc-
tion of meat, was associated with a different kill-off 
pattern and led to the selection of larger beasts. In the 
case of the sheep the variations in age and size may 
not be associated. The selection of older animals was 
mainly aimed at the production of more wool, 
whereas the somewhat later phenomenon of size 
increase was mainly caused by the concern to pro-
duce more meat. 
Economic systems are complex and they com-
prise a series of interacting variables. Therefore it is 
not surprising that one change in the system caused 
the need to adjust the other elements in order to find 
a new equilibrium. A change in the use of one animal 
species necessarily led to a modification in the hus-
bandry of the rest of the livestock. For instance when 
cattle started being slaughtered at a younger age to 
provide more meat, the traction power that this ani-
mal used to provide had to be replaced in some way. 
Hence the increasing importance of horses in the later 
Middle Ages. 
However, economic systems are never isolated, 
and if changes occurred, we must wonder what was 
the external force behind them. To try to solve this 
problem it is necessary to bear in mind that, as well 
as the economy, late medieval human society was in 
a state of instability and many changes were taking 
place (Dyer 1989a). The pestilence of the 14th cen-
tury caused a dramatic drop of the English population 
(Hatcher 1977) and as a consequence the following 
century was characterized by a such a reduced pres-
sure on resources and on the countryside (Dyer 
1989b ), that Postan (1972) writes of a "decoloniza-
tion" of the land. The 16th century saw a new demo-
graphic increase (Wrigley & Schofield 1981) and as 
a consequence a renewed intensification in the use of 
natural resources. The later Middle Ages had also 
seen a shift from a more agrarian to a more pastoral 
oriented economy (Harvey 1991), to the extent that 
livestock density in eastern England almost doubled 
(Campbell & Overton 1992). 
Looking back at the above table it is possible to 
see that a general consequence of the late medieval 
changes was a greater emphasis on meat production. 
All animals which could provide a reasonable 
amount of meat were by post-medieval times mainly 
reared for this purpose, with the only exception of the 
sheep for which wool was an equally important 
product. If we also take into account the higher dens-
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ity of livestock in this period, the sheer quantity of 
meat that was possible to produce in the 15th-16th 
century must have been far greater than in early me-
dieval times. The demand for more meat by the 
growing population was also associated with changes 
in consumption patterns generated by a "degree of 
material improvement for many sections of urban 
society" (Dyer 1989a, 21 0). It is likely that the indiv-
idual rate of meat consumption increased after the 
Middle Ages, although this was not a continuous 
trend and fluctuations occurred - for instance as a 
consequence of the fall in value of wages in the 
second half of the 16th century (Chris Dyer pers. 
comm.). However, the demand for meat supply- in 
particular from the towns- must have been- by post-
medieval times - quite remarkable. 
A more intensive pastoral production was already 
on its way in the 15th century, and it might have been 
one of the key factors which encouraged the subse-
quent demographic growth. At some point the two 
phenomena - population growth and higher farming 
productivity - probably started reinforcing each 
other. More recently the beginning of the mechaniza-
tion in agriculture and the development of intensive 
stock rearing gave a further boost to the demographic 
increase, though unfortunately this has been at the 
expense of animal welfare. 
In conclusions, our archaeological evidence sup-
ports and complements the findings of historians 
such as Kerridge (1967), Langdon (1986) and Dyer 
(1989a) that a new system of animal exploitation was 
on its way by the end of medieval times. A system 
which permitted a more efficient use of resources, a 
higher output of meat and ultimately supported the 
growth of the English population. 
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L'importanza del bovino nell'europa occidentale medievale: 
allevamento, forza-lavoro, contributo alimentare 
L'arrivo delle popolazioni germaniche nei terri-
tori romanzi ebbe senza dubbio un contraccolpo sul 
sistema di organizzazione rurale tardoantico, basato 
su un sistema di aziende agricole specializzate nelle 
coltivazioni cerealicole. 
Questa produzione di grano e di altri cereali, 
garantiva, trovandosi al centro di un sistema di 
commerci, l'approvvigionamento del mondo romano, 
raccolto in centri urbani densamente abitati. 
In seguito alle invasioni questo sistema dovette 
andare almeno in parte in crisi, perche basato su una 
centralizzazione del sistema produttivo, articolato sul 
commercio degli alimenti su base continentale e sulla 
presenza di un ceto proprietario aristocratico legato 
al mondo romano. Questo impatto dovette diminuire 
sensibilmente la produttivita delle aziende cereali-
cole, mandandole in crisi anche laddove non venne 
effettuata una loro distruzione o una loro dismis-
sione. L'incolto si approprio di vaste aree territoriali 
e molti centri urbani, sia per l'attivita bellica, sia per 
l'afflusso di nuove popolazioni abituate ad un diverso 
sistema sociale e di alimentazione decaddero1• 
Questo quadro probabilmente, con differenti 
peculiarita, accomuno tra loro le province dell' 
impero romano d'Occidente che vissero, in misura 
diversa, la crisi del sistema produttivo agricolo 
tardoantico. 
A questo punto, cosa avvenne ? Si ebbe una spinta 
generalizzata all'autoconsumo o vi furono tentativi di 
ritomo alla centralizzazione e all'organizzazione 
della produzione ... e con quali esiti? quali modelli 
rurali e alimentari si diffusero, con quali caratteris-
tiche? 
11 bovino e 1 'animale che, assunto a parametro di 
questa crisi e di questo nuovo inizio dell'agricoltura, 
consente forse di impostare alcune risposte; per la 
sua forza-lavoro, e l'animale fondamentale per la 
produzione cerealicola; ma allo stesso tempo puo 
essere un formidabile produttore di came e puo con-
sentire all 'uomo di assumere calcio, proteine e grasso 
dal suo latte. 
11 tipo di allevamento a cui e sottoposto determina 
pen'> una specifica funzione: allo stesso modo, a 
seconda del suo sfruttamento, vemi macellato ad una 
certa eta; inoltre anche la sua mole va messa in 
rapporto alia scelta produttiva in cui e confinato. 
Cos a accadde quindi al bovino nell' eta alto-
medievale? Fu allevato per la came, o per la produ-
zione del latte, oppure venne utilizzato per la 
coltivazione dei campi, e ucciso quindi soltanto alla 
fine della sua attivita, come "bestia inutile"? 
Si possono osservare differenze regionali, riguardo 
alla sua presenza ed al suo sfruttamento? Quale fu il 
suo contributo (diretto o indiretto) all' alimentazione 
delle popolazioni rurali medievali, con quali risul-
tati? 
Pur tenendo conto della complessita delle ques-
tioni, si cerchera di delineare alcune risposte. Si 
utilizzeranno dati faunistici, antropologici e ceramo-
logici provenienti dall 'Italia, per metterli poi a 
confronto con alcuni dati francesi e inglesi. 
1 11 bovino nell'eta tardoantica 
Lo scavo di Calvatone (presso Cremona) in Italia 
Settentrionale, ha mostrato quello che si puo definire 
come lo specchio fedele di un centro tardoantico a 
specializzazione cerealicola2 • In questo centro del 
secolo V, I bovini erano in maggioranza macellati in 
eta estremamente avanzata; si puo parlare senza 
dubbio di "bestiae inutiles". 
I resti faunistici di Calvatone hanno restituito 
almeno 27 bovini (e altri animali rappresentati in 
modo del tutto minoritario ); per la gran parte si tratta 
di animali macellati dopo i 5-10 anni (secondo il 
livello di usura dentaria) ma va notato che moltissimi 
frammenti sembrano appartenere ad individui uccisi 
Sui modello alimentare delle popolazioni germaniche si 
veda: H. WURM, Konstitution und Emahrung IV: Korperhi:ihen 
und Langenbreitenindices bei vo1kerwanderungszeitlich-
friihmittelalterlichen nordischen und germanischen 
Stammesverbanden, in: Homo 40, 1989, 3-4, 186-213. 
2 Sena Chiesa, Wilkens 1990. 
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dopo questa eta, con almeno due animali di 12-13 
anni, uno di 14-15 e uno di 16 anni. 
Questi dati paiono coerenti con quelli provenienti 
da molti altri centri che rispecchiano una simile 
"specializzazione" cerealicola. Solo per fare alcuni 
esempi, una simile eta di macellazione (con un 
bovino di 20 anni) si registra nelle tardoantiche La-
Bourse (presso Marsiglia) e Volano (ltalia setten-
trionale); anche nelle fasi bizantine di Gortina (Creta) 
vi sono diversi animali uccisi a 10 anni e anche piu 
( almeno uno aveva 14-15 ami)3• 11 predominio 
numerico dei maschi/castrati (per quanto in molti 
casi non facilmente distinguibili) e netto e, quanto 
alla mole delle bestie, senza dubbio si tratta di 
animali sottoposti ad attenta selezione. Insomma 
Calvatone e tantissimi altri centri ben rappresentano 
luoghi di forte produzione cerealicola, dove si 
utilizzano buoi di grande mole opportunamente 
selezionati per l'aratro e dove questi non erano uccisi 
che alla fine della loro attivita lavorativa, a scapito 
della came4 • 
2 Il bovino neU'eta medievale 
E' importante ora prendere in esame i principali 
parametri utili a mettere in evidenza la nuova 
condizione del bovino medievale: 
1) L'eta di macellazione 
2) 11 consumo delle cami 
3) La forza disponibile per illavoro 
4) La produzione dellatte. 
2.1 L 'eta di macellazione del bovino medievale 
Riguardo i siti medievali italiani, nella gran parte 
dei casi l'eta di morte del bovino sembra maggio-
ritariamente attestarsi a partire dai due/tre anni senza 
raggiungere con grande frequenza i 7/85• Solo in 
qualche caso, comunque significativo, e possibile 
Sui sito di La-Bourse si veda Jourdan 1976; su Volano e 
altri centri dell'Italia settentrionale si veda Riedel 1986; i livelli 
bizantini di Gortina sono stati studiati da B. Wilkens e sono 
citati in Sena Chiesa, Wilkens 1990, 318. 
A Calvatone un metatarso femminile ha indicato per una 
vacca un'altezza di 125 cm.: Sena Chiesa, Wilkens 1990. 
5 Per la bibliografia dei siti medievali italiani che hanno 
restituito dati faunistici si veda Giovannini in stampa (Fun-
zioni ... ): anche se in diversi casi non e stato possibile determi-
narla con precisione, !'eta di morte dei bovini sembra indicare 
in genere bovini maturo-adulti non confrontabili, per decrepi-
tezza, con quelli d'eta tardoantica. 
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rinvenire bovini macellati probabilmente intomo ai 
10 anni di eta. In questi casi ci si trova davanti ad 
aziende curtensi legate a grandi monasteri, con una 
gestione complessa e organica che contribui allo 
sviluppo di un pur minimo livello di specializzazione 
degli animali6• 
Ma che impatto ebbero sul mondo agricolo queste 
aziende "specializzate" e quali sono le differenze, 
ravvisabili dai resti faunistici, rispetto alle aziende 
cerealicole tardoantiche? 
E' importante notare da subito che mentre in 
Francia esistono casi di aziende a specializzazione 
decisamente cerealicola (basti per ora accennare al 
fatto che a Saint-Denis, tra VII eX secolo si raggiunge 
un 70% di apporto cameo bovino e si tratta di animali 
uccisi dopo i 10 anni), in Italia si possono trovare, al 
massimo, centri di produzione "intensiva e diversi-
ficata"; tra questi si possono forse citare Torcello, 
molti dei centri legati a S.Giulia a Brescia e un'altra 
azienda presso Imola. 
In questi ultimi centri i bovini possono talvolta 
aver raggiunto l'eta di morte di Calvatone e Saint-
Denis, senza pero arrivare mai a coprire il 70-80% 
dell 'apporto di came disponibile; questo apporto e 
invece quantificabile intomo al 50%, percentuale che 
- dato estremamente significativo- risulta assoluta-
mente coerente con quella registrata nella grande 
maggioranza dei siti medievali italiani, sia villaggi 
rurali, fortificazioni militari o importanti centri 
urbani7 • In queste "aziende curtensi" si riscontrano 
percentuali particolarmente elevate di suini, allevati 
ovviamente per la came, sottoposti a selezione e cure 
utili alloro massimo sfruttamento commerciale8• 
Tutto cio sembra indicare che in Italia le aziende 
produttive sostanzialmente ripropongano (con una 
maggiore "specializzazione" nel massiccio alleva-
mento dei suini per la came e nella produzione di 
cereali pregiati) il modello almeno in parte "silvo-
pastorale" diffuso nell 'inter a Italia dell' alto e pieno 
medioevo. Nelle aziende si rispecchia ingrandita 
quella coesistenza tra le specie animali e quel tipo de 
I casi in cui si trovano bovini macellati anche oltre i 10 anni 
sono rari ma significativi: si tratta (forse) dell'azienda di Tor-
cello (Riedel 1986) e di un'azienda presso Imola (Farello 1990). 
7 Le percentuali di presenza e di apporto cameo delle 
principali tre specie animali rinvenute in oltre 10 siti medievali 
italiani {Tabella I in Giovannini in stampa (Funzioni ... )) indica 
per ii bovino una presenza oscillante tra ii I 0 e ii 20% circa e un 
apporto cameo tra ii 40 e ii 60%. 
8 Riguardo alia specializzazione per la produzione di came 
suina si veda Torcello (Riedel 1986, 97). La produzione dei 
suini era pero anche una caratteristica dell'Italia centromeri-
dionale sin dall' eta tardoantica (Bamish I 987) ripresa poi ne lie 
domusculte pontificie. 
allevamento almeno in parte semi-brado che e tipico 
del modello agrario-alimentare medievale, che non 
marginalizza il bovino. Le grandi aziende produttive 
della Pianura Padana sembrano insomma inserite 
nella logica rurale coeva; vi si puo forse cogliere un 
minima livello di specializzazione del bovino, ma 
non va dimenticato che qeste grandi aziende erano 
connesse ad abbazie e monasteri e quindi non 
rappresentano, per motivi religiosi, centri diretti di 
forte consumo cameo9• 
Ma come si comportava la gran parte del mondo 
rurale medievale, quello piu legato all'autoconsumo? 
I dati archeozoologici come si diceva, indicano 
un'eta di macellazione dei bovini che sembra situarsi 
tra i 2 anni e 1/2, eta classica per l'allevamento 
cameo, e i 4, forse 5 anni, senza raggiungere i 10 e 
piu anni che caratterizzano le 'bestie in utili', 
utilizzate come pura forza-lavoro nella coltivazione. 
Data che bovini macellati intomo ai 4-5 anni 
fanno immaginare un superamento dell'eta stabilita 
per una produzione rivolta alla came, si e spesso 
pensato che anche in questi casi si tratassi di "animali 
da lavoro". Ma se dai centri tardoantichi e bizantini 
provengono bovini macellati ben al di sopra dei 5 
anni, spesso tra i 10 e i 20, quest'eta di morte non 
sembra essere praticamente mai raggiunta nei centri 
medievali italiani, soprattutto in quelli rurali. 
All'identificazione degli animali macellati in eta 
"molto matura" (4-6 anni) con quelli "adulto-senili" 
(cioe le "bestie inutili") hanno contribuito una serie 
di fattori: 
1) Innanzitutto la metodologia cui si e costretti per 
stabilire l'eta di morte: si basa sulla fusione delle 
epifisi delle ossa lunghe e sull'eruzione dentaria10; si 
tenga con to per<) che 1 'ultimo molare (M3) emerge a 
circa 24-28 mesi; dopa questa eta, illivello di usura 
dentaria rappresenta uno dei pochissimi aspetti 
macroscopici che consente una buona individuazione 
dell'eta di morte: e un caso che esso risulta visibile 
solo nei resti faunistici tardoantichi? esistono infatti 
esempi di tale analisi condotta anche su resti d' eta 
posteriore come ( oltre ai casi delle "aziende" citati) 
nella siciliana Fiumedinisi, la veneta Rocca d' Asolo 
e a Roma, e qui le divergenze rispetto ai secoli 
precedenti risultano evidenti 11 • 
Per i centri monastici si puo immaginare una certa prefe-
renza verso ii consumo dei cereali, o comunque un minore 
interesse verso la came bovina, visto l'orientamento vegetariano 
di molti ordini. 
10 Esistono diverse valutazioni per l'attribuzione dell'eta di 
morte attraverso la saldatura delle epifisi delle ossa lunghe e 
l'eruzione dentaria: si vedano i lavori e la bibliografia di F. 
Audoin-Rouzeau (1986 e 1993). 
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2) Un secondo aspetto e quello dell 'uso di parametri 
"culturali' relativi a bovini d' eta classic a o modema, 
per cui 1' eta di morte ottimale per la came si ferma ai 
2 e 1/2 - 3 anni. In quelle epoche la specializzazione 
agraria tra bovini da came, da lavoro e da latte si 
rifletteva chiaramente sull'eta di morte; le bestie 
uccise dopo i 2/3 anni erano quindi in effetti usate per 
la produzione dellatte, o per 1 'uso come forza lavoro. 
I1 dimorfismo sessuale legato alia specializzazione e 
alia selezione degli animali tardoantichi favoriva in 
questo caso l'identificazione dei buoi dalle vacche da 
latte. Ma per 1' eta medievale- con 1' attestata diminu-
zione della mole degli animali - tale lettura e molto 
piu discutibile. 
3) Un altro fattore deriva dall'adesione delle diverse 
ipotesi storiche sul mondo agrario e alimentare 
medievale (sia "catastrofiste" che "ottimiste"12) all' 
idea di una grande rarita e preziosita del bovino, che 
s'immaginava primariamente utilizzato- a scapito 
della came - nel difficoltoso lavoro dei campi e 
quindi come animale da lavoro, derivando il con-
tributo cameo (piu o meno disponibile, a seconda 
degli orientamenti degli storici) dai suini. 
Un bovino macellato dopa i 4/5 anni, soprattutto 
in eta medievale, puo indicare: 
1) Un maschio che aveva raggiunto l'eta del 
massimo sviluppo muscolare; e che- in seguito ad un 
surplus di maschi - invece di essere castrato veniva 
macellato (in ambito rurale anche tra i 3 e 1/2-4 ami). 
2) Una femmina che dopo aver partorito e allattato 
veniva macellata una volta che il vitello aveva 
raggiunto 1 anno e quindi poteva dare un contributo 
allavoro dei campi. 
3) Una bestia orrnai inutile per illavoro dei campi, 
cui 1 'attuale metodologia non riesce che a dare il 
termine "post quem". 
4) Una mucca da latte: produttiva fino ai 7/8 anni e 
anche piu. 
5) Un animale da came: sia per la diminuzione della 
mole che per le ridotte possibilita di alimentazione 
degli animali, 1 "'ingrasso" era probabilmente rallen-
tato rispetto ai tempi antichi e odiemi. 
Oltre a questi fondamentali aspetti, il tipo di 
cottura cui erano sottoposte le cami e le dimensioni 
fisiche dell' animale potrebbero contribuire an cor di 
11 Su Fiumedinisi (Sicilia) si veda Villari 1988, 633; su Rocca 
d'Asolo (Veneto): Bedini 1990, 342; su Roma illavoro diE. 
Bedini in Crypta Balbi 1990, 623-638. 
12 Sia le ipotesi storiografiche piu pessimiste (Du by 1961) che 
quelle piu ottirniste sulla condizione alirnentare altomedievale 
europea e italiana (Montanari 1979) immaginano una grande 
rarita dei bovini, un loro circoscritto utilizzo per il lavoro dei 
campi e un forte predominio del suino. 
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piu a ricondurre entro specifici caratteri "medievali" 
il tipo di sfruttamento del bovino, e quindi a ricon-
siderare piu opportunamente il rapporto tra il suo 
utilizzo e la sua eta di macellazione. 
2.2 Il consumo delle carni bovine 
Bisogna sottolineare un dato molto significativo 
che potrebbe restituire l'immagine della presenza del 
bovino nell 'ltalia medievale in una luce diversa: 
I' esteso uso della bollitura/lessatura come metodo 
per la cottura dei cibi. 
Verso questa idea non solo propendono gli studi 
delle ceramiche da fuoco, che indicano come tra VI-
VII e Xlll-XIV secolo, sull'intera penisola le pentole/ 
olle globulari fossero massicciamente utilizzate per 
la cottura degli alimenti 13 ma anche le tracce di 
macellazione e di cottura riscontrate sulle ossa 
rinvenute in diversi siti. 
Non soltanto in molti casi i resti faunistici dei 
bovini recano traccia di questa cottura per lessatura, 
ma in certi casi, corrispondono nel loro taglio alia 
grandezza delle bocche delle forme da cucina14• 
Ma il fatto piu importante e che non solo la came 
bovina veniva lessata, ma anche quella del suini, 
degli ovini e della cacciagione, indifferentemente 
dall'eta di morte (e quindi dalla sua durezza) veniva 
in genere bollita15 ; Alcuni tagli venivano certamente 
conservati ( essiccati, salati, affumicati, etc. 16) ma in 
generate si coglie bene questo predominio della 
lessatura: in questo quadro - visto che la came bovina 
era quantitativamente fondamentale - la durezza 
della came, vista la non giovane eta di morte degli 
animali, non costituiva un elemento cosi importante: 
se la si bolle, non c'e grande differenza tra la came 
di una bestia di 2 anni e 1/2 e una di 5 anni. Sui 
perche fosse diffuso cosi tanto in Italia medievale 
questo uso della lessatura della came - che e poi il 
13 Sulla diffusione delle pentole per la lessatura/bollitura, si 
veda Giovannini in stampa (Funzioni ... ). 
14 Le tracce della Iessatura sulle ossa sono state rinvenute, per 
esempio, a Brucato (Beck-Bossard 1981) ea S. Michele a Trino 
(Ferro 1991 ); sui rapporto tra taglio delle ossa e aperture forme 
da cucina si veda: Brucato 1984. 
15 Tale costume e documentato sia in Italia settentrionale 
(Ferro 1991) che in Italia meridionale (Brucato 1984 e Villari 
1988); Riguardo l'eta di macellazione degli animali aS. Michele 
a Trino (Italia Nord-Ovest), le tre specie domestiche erano "tutte 
allevate essenzialmente per lo sfruttamento delle risorse car-
nee ... "; si pensi che cervo, caprioli e cinghiali contribuivano per 
1'8.5% all'apporto cameo locale (Ferro 1991, 413); nonostante 
cio "la cottura del/a came sembra essere avvenuta pleferi-
bilmente per bollitura ... " (p. 414). Anche ne lie siciliane Brucato 
e Fiumedinisi vengono bollite cami di cervi, lepri, maiali, cin-
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nucleo centrale di ogni ricostruzione agraria e 
alimentare sull' epoca- si tom era dopo. 
Si e gia accennato al fatto che la percentuale di 
apporto cameo derivante dai bovini costituisce una 
buona m eta del patrimonio proteico delle popolazioni 
rurali italiane nel medioevo. E' l'uniformita terri-
toriale del dato a colpire: tra alto medioevo e basso-
medioevo, sia nell 'Italia padana che nelle aree 
meridionali, la percentuale di came commestibile 
disponibile nei centri rurali ( e non) italiani e 
rappresentata per piu del 50 % dai soli bovini. 
Rari e preziosi solo per i lavori agricoli, quindi? 
Non proprio: abbastanza rari, ma sempre presenti; 
invece la preziosita delta loro came e senza dubbio 
evidente, visto che i resti antropologici sembrano 
segnalare un discreto livello di alimentazione camea 
nelle popolazioni italiane medievali nelle diverse 
aree, certamente maggiore- anche per la disponibilita 
di cacciagione, di came suine conservate e altro -
rispetto all' eta classica o rinascimentale, per non 
parlare dell'eta modema17 • 
Usati quindi solo per la produzione della came, e 
uccisi in eta maturo-adulta solo per il modo di 
cottura, che non faceva preferire la cami piu tenere? 
Molto probabilmente no: I 'utilizzo del bovino 
come forza-lavoro era comunque centrale nell'eco-
nomia rurale medievale. Perche - anche qui i dati 
antropologici italiani sembrano abbastanza chiari- il 
consumo di alimenti cerealicoli, nonostante il discreto 
contributo proteico derivante dalla came, non dovette 
subire in eta medievale una brusca diminuzione: e 
non solo nelle aree piu legate al mondo bizantino o 
arabo, ma anche nell'Italia padana e subalpina18 • 
I parametri antropologici indicano che, dove si 
registra una discreta condizione di alimentazione 
(nella maggioranza dei siti medievali italiani), questa 
e contraddistinta da un certo equilibrio tra alimenti 
cerealicoli (assunti soprattutto come focacce di grano 
e come zuppe) e alimenti camei, lessati in brodi come 
ghiali e bovini: e quest'ultimi indifferentemente siano di due o 
piu anni. 
16 Sui consumo di came secca in eta medievale (di cui esiste 
anche una certa documentazione archeologica) e, piu in gene-
rate, il problema della conservazione dei cibi si veda la discus-
sione in Giovannini in stampa (Funzioni ... ). 
17 Il buon Iivello di alimentazione cameo nelle popolazioni 
medievali italiane (intuito e argomentato da Montanari gia nel 
1979) lo si puo ipotizzare anche sulla base di una ormai non piu 
esigua serie di dati antropologici: per une sintetica esposizione 
si veda Giovannini in stampa (Funzioni ... ). 
18 Sui calo non drastico, anche in Italia settentrionale ( e in 
Gallia), del contributo dei cereali all'alimentazione medievale 
anche dopo l'afflusso di popolazioni germaniche si veda 
Giovannini in stampa (L 'impatto ... ). 
came fresca o essiccata: questi alimenti complemen-
tari tra loro sia dal punto di vista culinario che 
alimentare - nonostante alcune controindicazioni -
sembrano aver consentito un buon livello di 
sostentamento19• 
Cosi come 1 'incontro tra apporto cameo e apporto 
cerealicolo sembra contraddistinguere il modello ali-
mentare medievale rurale, l'integrazione tra bovino 
da came e da lavoro ( su quello da latte si din! piu 
avanti) sembra evidente soprattutto nell 'eta di 
macellazione dell'animale. E' immaginabile quindi 
che questo modello alimentare e agricolo abbia 
riscontro in una eta di macellazione dei bovini che 
risponda alla sua duplice valenza agrario-alimentare; 
quindi anch'esso a meta strada: un'eta di macella-
zione tra i 3 e i 5/6 anni quindi, sembra consentire lo 
sviluppo massimo dell' animale, in un regime alimen-
tare ben lontano da quello orientato al puro alleva-
mento per la came, e che anzi implicava almeno due-
tre stagioni di sfruttamento intensivo del bovino per 
la coltivazione dei campi. Allo stesso tempo quest' 
eta fa pensare (soprattutto per piccoli villaggi 
agricoli) allasso di tempo necessaria per reintegrare 
e far sviluppare un nuovo piccolo gregge di bovini, 
cui far prendere, nel ciclo lavorativo, i1 posto di quelli 
destinati al consumo. 
2.3 La mole degli animali medievali 
La diminuzione della mole degli animali medie-
vali rispetto a quelli d'eta classica sembra anch'essa 
evidenziarsi sulla base degli scavi archeologicF0• 
Oltre alla statura probabilmente anche la robus-
tezza delle ossa doveva essere differente da quella dei 
bovini "classici": anche se e molto difficile da iden-
tificare, costretta a basarsi su pochissimi resti ossei, 
anche questa va messa in evidenza: perche molto 
19 Sulle controindicazioni nutrizionali di alcuni alimenti massic-
ciamente utilizzati nell'alimentazione medievale italiana 
(soprattutto la focaccia di cereali poco lievitata) si veda 
Giovannini in stampa (Funzioni ... ) sulla base di analisi e 
ricerche diG. Fomaciari et al. (1980 e 1984). 
Un buon livello di nutrizione sembra sempre accompagnarsi ad 
un certo equilibrio tra contributo della came e dei cereali: 
laddove si registra una condizione alimentare deficitaria, come 
aS. Pietro Cavallermaggiore (Cuneo) o a Comus (Cagliari), si 
trova una scarsezza di ambedue gli apporti: ma si tratta di 
eccezioni (almeno fino ad ora) ne! panorama abbastanza 
positivo, dal punto di vista alimentare, dell'alto/pieno medioevo 
italiano, cosi come e ricavabile dai dati antropologici relativi a 
Mola di Monte Gelato, Castro dei Volsci, San Michele a Trino, 
Villaro del Ticineto, Testona, Aosta, Paciuri, Venosa, Porde-
none, Siena, Caliata, Rocca d' Asolo, Roma (si veda bibliografia 
in Giovannini in stampa (L 'impatto ... ); importanti i dati 
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probabilmente i1 bovino medievale doveva avere una 
costituzione fisica molto differente da quello prece-
dente e successivo: se una diminuzione dell'altezza al 
garrese, oltre che documentata, e anche immaginabile 
- visto che con la fine della selezione attuata dalle 
aziende cerealicole per allevare buoi da lavoro sempre 
piu giganteschi e forti vi dovette essere una 
generalizzata diminuzione della statura bovina -
dobbiamo immaginare, soprattutto nei centri rurali, un 
tipo di allevamento dei bovini molto vicino a quello 
dei suini o degli ovino-caprini: cioe "semi-brado"21 • E 
cio non solo per la difficolta ad allevare in stalle gli 
animali e rifomirli di erbe specifiche, ma anche perche 
nei piccoli villaggi (quelli dove si sviluppo posi-
tivamente i1 modello rurale alimentare italiano 
nell' altomedioevo) dove la gestione del gregge poteva 
spesso essere collettiva22 , potevano essere lasciate 
brucare (in un ambiente profondamente dominato 
dall'incolto) al limiti dei boschi, negli vasti spazi 
agrari messi a riposo o non coltivati, un po come i suini 
venivano fatti mangiare nei boschi. In questo quadro, 
che probabilmente formo nei primi secoli del 
medioevo il "nuovo" bovino che riuniva in se quello 
da came e quello da lavoro ( e forse quello da latte ), si 
dovette assistere ad una diminuzione della statura, e 
forse anche ad un irrobustimento osseo23 ; si possono 
quindi immaginare tipici di questo animale anche altri 
caratteri legati ad un certo "rinselvatichimento" della 
specie: scarso dimorfismo sessuale, resistenza alle 
intemperie, carattere piu reattivo ( o addirittua aggres-
sivo); una sorta di "bovino semiselvatico". 
Quando poi fu rilanciata la specializzazione nelle 
aziende cerealicole, i1 bovino fu presto sottoposto ad 
una selezione che ne muto di nuovo I 'aspetto. Ma 
dove invece il bovino resto la base multifunzionale 
della vita rurale (nei piccoli centri rurali e in vaste 
aree dell'Italia medievale) il suo mutamento fu con 
tutta probabilita decisamente piu lento. 
pubblicati a p. 262 di Bartoli 1992). 
20 In Villari 1988, tabella I 0, p. 635: dal calcolo di metapodi, 
si sono ricavate le seguenti misure di altezza dei bovini, per varie 
epoche: (sec. XIV) Fiumedinisi 1190.0, (sec. XIV) Brucato 
1157.3, (secc. IX-XII) Ponte Nepesino 1135.2, (secc. XII-XV) 
Torcello 1135.5; ne! sito di IV-VAC di Lipari le misure erano 
di 1213.0 e in quello del Neolitico Medio di Stentinello si 
raggiungono i 1211.5. Audoin-Rozeau per La-Charite-Sur-Loire 
( 1986, 66) ha calcolato la mole del bovino di XII secolo intomo 
ai 115-116 cm. 
21 Sull'allevamnento non stallatico degli animali in eta 
medievale: Montanari 1979, 222-223. 
22 Dal punto di vista archeologico si vedano le importanti 
osservazioni diG. Clark per Ponte Nepesino (1984). 
23 Riguardo la mole del bovino che, se con il passare dei secoli 
aumenta di statura, sembra perdere inrobustezza: Audoin-
Rouzeau 1986, 66. 
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Di questo quaao bisogna tenere conto nel calcolo 
del suo potenziale di came commestibile: valutando 
pero che questo 'rinselvatichimento' altomedievale, 
senza dubbio importante nel bovino, fu ancor piu 
sensibile nel suino, e forse - in misura minore -
anche negli ovino-caprini: nel generate calo di mole, 
i rapporti di came commestibile calcolati tra queste 
tre specie domestiche probabilmente quindi dovet-
tero rimanere stabili24 • 
2. 4 La produzione e if consumo dellatte 
Occorre almeno provare ad afftontare la questione 
della diffusione del bovino da latte nel mondo rurale 
medievale; le fonti purtroppo non sembrano in grado 
di delineare un chiaro quadro della sua presenza; 
nonostante cio e forse possibile ricavare dai dati 
faunistici una serie di indicazioni: 
1) sembra di assistere in molti casi ad un basso 
livello di dimorfisino sessuale tra bovini (anche se la 
frammentarieta del resti ossei non consente di 
esseme sempre certi); 
2) la diminuzione di mole anche laddove altri 
animali sembrano selezionati con efficacia, sembra 
indicare una frequente mancanza d'interesse speci-
fico verso i bovini da parte di aziende con un certo 
grado di specializzazione25 ; 
3) la coesistenza delle tre specie principali in tutti i 
centri e villaggi rurali rende ipotizzabile un tipo di 
allevamento in molti casi (probabilmente la stragrande 
maggioranza) semi-brado; 
4) l'eta di macellazione dei bovini non sembra far 
pensare ad un frequente allevamento "specifico" di 
mucche da latte (sono animali che possono continuare 
a produrre latte anche dopo i 7/8 anni). 
Insieme ai dati antropologici e storico-demografici, 
queste indicazioni forse consentono di presentare 
alcune ipotesi. 
Il consumo di latte vaccino nell 'Italia medievale 
sembra essere stato, nonostante i caratteri rurali 
orientati all'autoconsumo, estremamenteridotto. Per 
una serie di motivi intrecciati strettamente fta loro: 
1) Motivo "igienico". Non sapendo che 1 'ebollizione 
dellatte provoca l'abbattimento dellivello batterio-
logico, ancora in eta bassomedievale e rinascimen-
tale questo alimento era considerato facile veicolo di 
24 Sulla somiglianza del suino medievale a! cinghiale sia per 
I 'aspetto che per la diminuita mole si veda Montanari 1979, 236-
237. 
25 A Torcello (Riedel 1986) dove i suini sono di mole 
notevole, i bovini hanno una taglia coerente con quella di a1tri 
centri padani. 
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epidemie e di malattie. Tanto piu pericoloso per il 
divezzamento dei bambini, che quindi erano sotto-
posti ad una prolungata lattazione materna, senza 
dubbio piu sicura dal punto di vista sanitario. 
2) Motivo "sessuale". La lattazione prolungata da 
parte delle madri e una nota consuetudine rurale, 
molto diffusa in eta medievale; insieme alla motiva-
zione "igienica" doveva essere molto comune 1 'idea, 
che ha una sua base fisiologico-ormonale, dell' 
assenza (in verita riduzione) della fertilita della 
donna in fase di allattamento. Allo stato attuale degli 
studi storici non e possibile capire appieno se era 
ritenuta una valida pratica anticoncezionale (bisogna 
considerare 1 'avversione del cristianesimo verso 
pratiche anticoncezionali diffuse nei secoli prece-
denti26) e quindi la lattazione prolungata fosse 
perseguita a questo scopo, oppure se esistevano tabu 
sessuali legati alla donna in allattamento ( cosi come 
sono sempre esistiti per la donna in stato interessante 
o in fase mestruale). Nel primo caso il risultato 
poteva essere una scarsa necessita di latte animate 
per il divezzamento dei bambini. 
3) Motivo "economico". Il latte piu utile per il 
divezzamento umano e quello vaccino, ma la dis-
ponibilita di questo e legato ad una scelta produttiva 
costosa: la gran parte delle specie bovine infatti per 
produrre latte hanno bisogno di un'alimentazione 
abbastanza specifica e di un regime di allevamento 
orientato a questa produzione: foraggio di un certo 
tipo, allevamento delle mucche in ambienti in cui, 
almeno durante il giomo, siano assenti i vitelli. 
Queste due condizioni, difficilmente perseguibili in 
piccoli villaggi rurali, sono infatti necessarie affinche 
vi sia una buona disponibilita di latte (soprattutto se 
si tratta di animali di piccola mole) e affinche illatte 
sia dato al mungitore e non ai vitelli, ai quali le 
mucche hanno naturale tendenza a cederlo. 
Ovviamente vi era buona disponibilita di latte 
prodotto da pecore e da capre; ma illatte delle pecore 
none un buon sostituto di quello matemo (per l'alto 
contenuto in lattosio, oltre che per il sa pore). 
Migliore e quello di capra, animale che per diffusione 
non sembra pero paragonabile alla pecora, e quello 
d' asina, che non appare cosi presente nel panorama 
medievale da far un suo significativo impatto27 • 
Per la vita rurale invece era molto conveniente la 
transformazione del latte ovino e caprino in for-
26 Tannahill 1980, 139. 
27 Come esempio, valga il fatto che i dati amministrativi 
dell'azienda curtense a1tomedievale di Santa Giulia in Brescia 
(Montanari 1979, 224) indicano per le pecore una presenza del 
40.9% sui totale delle specie, mentre le capre rapresentano il3.7 
%. Gli asini arrivano a malapena allo 0.4 %. 
maggio; una volta trasformato era conservabile molto 
a lungo, igienicamente piu sicuro, piu tollerabile per 
1' organismo (per il diminuito livello di lattosio, 
spesso indigesto per molte popolazioni urnane in fase 
post-lattazione, in specialmodo per quelle piu medi-
terranee ), commerciabile e consumabile in stagioni 
di diminuita disponibilita delle risorse alimentari 
naturali. 
Il bovino d' altra parte poteva essere us a to, sia 
maschio che femmina, per illavoro dei campi: e le 
mucche erano importanti sia per la disponibilita 
secondaria alla forza lavoro e alla produzione di 
came, che per la primaria funzione - decisiva per un 
gruppo circoscritto di animali domestici - della 
generazione dei vitelli e del loro svezzamento, con-
sentendo in questo modo i1 costante ritorno ad un 
gruppo minimo d'individui utili al sostentamento, sia 
alimentare che produttivo, dei ridotti villaggi rurali. 
Questo basso interesse per illatte bovino ha a vu to 
quindi probabilmente delle importanti conseguenze 
su molti gruppi umani d'eta medievale dell'area 
mediterranea: 
1) Ha fatto sviluppare un modo d' allevamento 
"semiselvatico", che garantiva la riproduzione dei 
bovini senza che questa pesasse troppo sui ritmi 
agrari dei villaggi. Questo tipo di allevamento ha 
prodotto un basso dimorfismo sessuale tra maschi/ 
maschi castrati/mucche, perche tutti egualmente 
usati nel lavoro dei campi, e ha appiattito in genere 
1 'eta di macellazione sui ritmo riproduttivo del 
gruppo di bovini disponibili per ogni centro rurale. 
2) Puo aver contribuito, anche solo in parte, a 
rallentare !'incremento demografico umano in eta 
medievale, visto che non sostituendo illatte materno 
con quello vaccino si prolungava il periodo di ridotta 
fertilita femminile. Legato anche a motivazioni ben 
piu importanti ( diffusione dell' endogamia, debolezza 
biologica nei confronti di "virus" esterni, usi col-
lettivi di ambienti e oggetti), altomedioevo e medioevo 
italiano, anche a fronte di una certa disponibilita ali-
mentare, non sembrano aver conosciuto uno sviluppo 
demografico rilevante: la mancanza di latte vaccino 
puo essere uno dei motivi, anche se e difficile capire 
se si sia dipeso dalla scarsa diffusione delle mucche 
da latte o se viceversa l'abbia accentuata. 
3) La carenza di latte vaccino ha indotto all' adozione 
per i bambini, dopo una lattazione prolungata piu a 
lungo possibile, dell' alimentazione riservata agli 
adulti, spesso equilibrata, ma con caratteristiche anti-
nutrizionali legate ai cereali poco lievitati e mal cotti 
che avevano un diretto impatto sui bambini nell 'eta 
del primo sviluppo, provocando in molti casi stress 
nutrizionali e talvolta anemie sideropeniche anche 
laddove gli adulti sembravano aver raggiunto un 
livello di sostentamento accettabile. 
L'importanza del bovino nell'europa occidentale medievale 
3 Francia, Inghilterra: un diverso modello di 
sfruttamento dei bovini 
Se questo e il quadro ipotizzabile per 1 'area 
italiana e meditenanea in generale, si possono rintrac-
ciare diverse condizioni di vita, sempre in rapporto 
con lo sfruttamento del bovino, in diverse aree terri-
toriali, comunque legate alla crisi dei secoli V-VI? 
3.1 La Francia altomedievale tra modello urbano e 
modello rurale 
Se le aziende curtensi altomedievali italiane 
sembrano rispecchiare, nonostante lo sviluppo com-
merciale e produttivo, un rnodello cornunque legato 
al mondo silvopastorale, la realta francese risulta 
decisarnente diversificata. 
La Francia sembra aver portato avanti sia m 
modello rurale basato sull' autoconsumo (con discreti 
risultati di sussistenza), che centri a specializzazione 
cerealicola, decisamente difficili da trovare nell' 
Italia coeva. Anche i dati antropologici francesi, ad 
una pur superficiale lettura, non sernbrano rnostrare 
una uniformita del modello alirnentare e quindi rurale 
nella Francia altomedievale. 
I non rari dati scheletrici hanno offerto agli 
antropologi 1 'immagine di una certa diversita nelle 
condizioni fisiche di gruppi urnani anche territorial-
mente vicini tra loro, nello stesso arco cronologico, 
senza che sia registrabile una consistente presenza 
allogena. 
Sia nella bassa Normandia (Giberville, Sanner-
ville, Saint-Martin) o nel Nordovest (Les-Rues-des-
Vignes), rna anche nell'area provenzale (Vaison-la-
rornaine, Cadarache) si riscontrano condizioni molto 
differenti, nello sviluppo dei gruppi rurali, tra VI e 
VIll secolo28 • 
Nella Francia settentrionale, come testimoniato 
anche dalle fonti storiche, anche fonti archeologiche 
segnalano che con l'eta carolingia si assiste ad una 
iniziativa centralistica finalizzata allo sviluppo di 
aziende agricole; che, dal punto di vista organizza-
tivo, sernbrano riprendere alcuni caratteri tardo-
antichi. Il villaggio agricolo di Villiers-le-Sec (secc. 
VII-XI), legata strettamente all'Abbazia di Saint-
Denis, presenta caratteri, per eta di rnacellazion degli 
animali, presenza delle specie, rnodello alirnentare 
28 Per la discussione su alcuni dati antropologici altomedievali 
riferiti alia Francia si veda in Giovannini in stampa 
(L 'impatto ... ); come lavoro esemplarmente ricco di dati e 
informazioni: La necropole de Saint-Martin-de-Fontanay ... (a 
cura di C. PILET), Paris, 1994. 
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degli abitanti, tipo di sfruttamento degli animali, 
molto vicini a quelli delle aziende galloromane e 
italiche degli ultimi secoli dell'impero29; e questo 
sembra evidente sopratutto dal bovino. La mole degli 
animali, passa da 1.30/1.60 del bovino galloromano 
ai 1.17 di quello medievale ( comunque superiore, 
anche se di poco, agli animali gallici). Di conse-
guenza i1 peso degli animali vivi registra una 
notevole diminuzione (circa 270 Kg.). Riguardo alia 
presenza della specie, la percentuale di bovini gh\ 
molto alta nel secolo VI (36%), tende ad aumentare 
col paasare dei secoli (secolo XI: 44%). Questo 
andamento sembra simile anche in altri siti della 
Francia centrosettentrionale. L'eta di macellazione 
dei bovini e perc) il dato piu significativo: 1/3 dei 
bovini viene macellato intomo ai 15/18 mesi; ma a 
parte qualche individuo ucciso a 6/7 anni, la maggior 
parte dei bovini viene macellata ad un'eta superiore 
ai 10 annP0 • Anche se qui non e stato possibile 
stabilire (per 1' insufficienza dei dati) i1 rapporto tra 
maschi e femmine, J.-H. Ivinec cita l'Inventario 
carolingio di Annapes per segnalare come, in quest' 
area geografica, i tori fossero molto pochi e buoi e 
mucche fossero presenti in alte quantita equivalenti. 
Relativamente all'apporto cameo disponibile nel 
centro, nonostante la diminuzione di mole e peso, i 
bovini rappresentano all'incirca il 70% della came 
disponibile, seguiti poi dai suini, mentre la selvag-
gina non pare rappresentata significativamente. A 
questa analisi faunistica vanno aggiunti i risultati 
delle analisi antropologiche che segnalano uno scarso 
consumo di alimenti camei, cui fa invece contraltare 
un preponderante consumo di alimenti cerealicoli. 
Le fonti storiche permettono di mettere in evi-
denza che (visto che la villa di Villiers-le-Sec era alle 
dipendenze dell' Abbazia di Saint-Den is) i canoni in 
prodotti dovuti all'abbazia erano essenzialmente: 
burro, volatili, uova, came di maiale. La "came 
pregiata" (intesa come apporto di proteine animali) 
destinata dai contadini di Villiers-le-Sec ai monaci 
dell' Abbazia, era quindi costituita da came suina, 
molte uova e burro: anche se la produttivita delle 
galline ovaiole e delle mucche da latte doveva essere 
abbastanza bassa, molti animali erano quindi desti-
nati a questo utilizzo31 • 
La produzione ( e 1 'alimentazione) cerealicola era 
quindi !'interesse centrale del centro carolingio di 
Saint-Denis, come ben attestato dai dati faunistici; se 
29 Lo studio di Villier-Le-Sec e il suo rapporto con Saint-
Denis e oggetto della pubblicazione di Un village au temps de 
Charlemagne ... , a cura di R. GUADAGNIN, Paris, 1988; lo studio 
dei resti faunistici e stato condotto da J.-H. Ivinec; quello dei 
dati antropologici da G. Aboire. 
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si considera l'indubbia diminuzione della loro mole 
(e quindi della loro forza-lavoro) ecco che i dati 
fiscali relativi all'eta carolingia, con basse rese dei 
campi, hanno una loro evidente spiegazime: se si 
cerco, in eta altomedievale e medievale, di riprendere 
un modello produttivo agrario di impronta tardo-
antica con strumenti di lavoro (il hue per primo) 
decisamente compromessi, e ben possibile compren-
dere le condizioni fisiche in molti casi carenziali 
delle popolazioni di molti centri rurali d'area franca. 
Altri dati provengono da un centro agricolo legato 
ad un abbazia lungo la Loira, La-Charite-sur-Loire, 
con fasi relative ai secoli XI-XV32• I pur rari resti, 
mostrano che nelle fasi medievali i bovini sono 
macellati in eta matura, tra i 3,5/5 anni, mentre i 
vitelli sono praticamente assenti; questi aumentano 
invece nelle fasi postrnedievali (accordandosi ad un 
generate aumento del consumo di vitelli nelle fasi 
postrnedievali inglesi (Audoin-Rouzeau 1986, 109). 
Anche quinone stato possibile effettuare la riparti-
zione sessuale. 
Stuchando anche le altre specie animali presenti, 
la Audoin-Rouzeau immagina peril monastero una 
dieta orientata all'alimentazione camea di qualita; e 
questo anche perche nel sito mancano in genere le 
teste degli animali; cio, oltre a comportare un osta-
colo alla stima dell' eta di morte, testimonia la scelta 
della came migliore, con esclusione di cervello e 
lingua, consumate probabilmente da abitanti piu 
poveri, forse dei dintomP3• 
Anche qui i bovini, nonostante una non elevata 
presenza (pero coerente nei secoli) rappresentano 
sempre la came quantitativamente piu disponibile. 
Se e vero che l'impossibilita di un esame della 
dentizione dei bovini non permette di escludere una 
eta di morte in qualche caso piu avanzata del 3,5/5 
che sembrano riscontrarsi, il dato piu significativo e 
che, nonostante l'indubbio interesse verso l'alimen-
tazione camea, non venivano consumati ne vitelli ne 
animali d'eta precedente ai 3/4 anni: perche? 
Puo essere la spia di un sistema produttivo misto 
in cui il bovino aveva, come in altri siti ( quelli 
italiani, per esempio) una sua importanza nella 
produzione cerealicola? 
Oppure era una scelta costretta dal "periodo 
d'ingrasso" dei bovini medievali, non dimenticando 
la loro mole ridotta? 
30 Un village ... 1988, 231. 
31 Un village ... 1988, 234. 
32 Lo studio dei resti faunistici di La-Charite-sur-Loire e stato 
condotto da Frederique Audoin-Rouzeau e pubblicato ne I 1986. 
33 Audoin-Rouzeau 1986, 105. 
Concentrando, peril momento, !'interesse sulla 
questione del "periodo d'ingrasso" va detto che 
quest'attenzione potrebbe essere stata una caratte-
ristica comune (medievale, cioe fmche non si diffon-
den\ il consumo del vitelli, uno dei primi segnali di 
mutamento) a tutti i centri dove il bovino appare 
consumato in eta maturo-adulta: il che potrebbe 
dimostrare che la scelta dello sfruttamento per la 
came del bovino poteva essere ben chiara anche per 
le popolazioni rurali del medioevo italiano. Ancor di 
piu, quindi, non si puo parlare di animali macellati 
come "bestie inutili" nel caso di bovini che avevano 
superato 1' eta oggi comunemente considerata giusta 
per il consumo della came bovina. 
La Francia medievale sembra insomma caratteriz-
zata da un sistema alimentare meno uniforme rispetto 
a quello italiano. E questo probabilmente a causa del 
suo piu elevato sviluppo aziendale gia in eta 
tardoantica, e/o per la maggiore robustezza del 
modello di consumo urbana in eta altomedievale, e/o 
per una attivita centralistica "nazionale"; diminu-
zione della mole dei bovini, maggiore lentezza nel 
periodo d'accrescimento (e d'ingrasso) sono comun-
que dati di fatto anche per questa area dell 'Europa 
occidentale. 
Le differenze tra ltalia e Francia medievale sono 
pero allo stesso modo profonde: sistemi di cottura e 
modelli alimentari molto simili (si pensi a modi di 
cottura e scelte alimento diffuse nel Forez basso-
medievale, in tutto eguali rispetto alla Sicilia coeva34) 
si accompagnano a grandi differenze: un'azienda 
come quella legata a Saint-Denis non trova un 
parallelo (almeno per ora) in Italia, nemmeno in 
quella meridionale, che dovrebbe essere (secondo 
un'idea ormai superata) legata a modelli produttivi e 
alimentari ancora "tardoantichi". 
In alcuni villaggi della Francia merovingia e 
carolingia i dati faunistici segnalano non solo l'im-
portanza dei bovini (superiore a coevi villaggi 
dell'Italia meridionale, comeS. Maria in Civita35 : ma 
questo non puo stupire, dopo quello che si e fmora 
evidenziato) ma anche la compresenza di due diverse 
specie bovine (una piccola e una piu grande): sono 
piccoli centri forse orientati all'autoconsumo, dove si 
attua pero poca attivita di caccia; dal che se non altro 
risulta difficile pensare che i gruppi etnici germanici 
abbiano diffuso un loro modello rurale e alimentare: 
e difficile per la Francia rurale merovingia, come lo 
e per 1 'Italia altomedievale, anche per quella 
"longobarda"36• 
Bisogna ora accennare ad un problema, solo per 
proporlo: come mai non si porto avanti una 
significativa selezione delle specie bovine in eta 
medievale, cosi d'aumentame la mole (o la produt-
L'importanza del bovino nell'europa occidentale medievale 
tivita camea, o lattiera)? bisogna considerare i1 gap 
tecnologico subito nelle tecniche agropastorali 
medievali rispetto all'eta classica, e insieme la diffu-
sione (sin dal VI-VII secolo) di razze bovine piu 
piccole e piu resistenti, che forse in una prima fase 
convissero con le altre (come si e appena visto); ma 
va sottolineato il fatto che la selezione si attua se 
finalizzata ad una specializzazione e soprattutto 
attraverso di essa. Che queste due condizioni si siano 
presentate in eta medievale, a parte alcune aziende 
specializzate d'area francosettentrionale, e del tutto 
da dimostrare. 
I tempi di crescita del bovino medievale potreb-
bero aver per primi contribuito ad uno scarso 
interesse alla sua selezione: se infatti l'eta di 
"massimo ingrasso" non era troppo distante da quell a 
di un suo utilizzo almeno per alcuni anni per illavoro 
dei campi (o per la produzi<me lattiera) ecco che la 
coincisione di questi tre modelli di sfruttamento, 
vantaggiosi magari solo temporaneamente ma molto 
poco "costosi", poteva nel medioevo ben essere 
rappresentata da un'eta di morte di 4/5 anni: a 
quell'eta il bovino poteva garantire, con minima 
sforzo da parte dei contadini, la riproduzione e lo 
svezzamento di 1 o 2 vitelli ( ovviamente se fern-
mina), almeno 3 anni di utilizzo come forza-lavoro e 
una notevole quantita di came, di buona qualita se 
veniva bollita. Questa coincidenza di eta sarebbe 
stata invece impossibile nei secoli precedenti ( o 
modemi) quando eta di macellazione (2/3 anni), di 
lavoro (10 anni e oltre), di latte (almeno 7/8 amu) 
dvvero non coincidevano. 
3.2 Il consumo di latte vaccino in Francia: le 
conseguenze demografiche 
Occorre ora affrontare la questione, finora solo 
accennata, della produzione e consumo di latte 
vaccino. 
L'uso del burro come canone dell'abbazia di 
Saint-Denis testimonia l'importanza della mucca da 
latte, senza dubbio legata almeno in parte all 'uso di 
questo grasso animale per l'alimentazione. Nell' 
ambiente mediterraneo, dove prevale l'uso dell'olio, 
questa importanza dellatte vaccino e molto minore: 
in Italia illatte (di alcun animale) non risulta citato 
nei patti colonici e nei politticP7• 
34 Sui Forez si veda: Bidou & Beck-Bossard 1984. 
35 Su Brebieres e altri centri: Poulain-Josieu 1977; suS. Maria 
in Civita: Barker 1973. 
36 Sui non forte impatto del modello germanico nell 'Italia 
medievale: Giovannini instampa (L 'impatto ... ). 
37 Montanarl 1979, 250. 
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L' assenza del burro in Italia settentrionale e la sua 
solo recente adozione si spiegano con il fatto che la 
"divisione alimentare" nell 'uso del grassi era (fino a 
poco tempo fa) tra lardo (Italia settentrionale) e olio 
(Italia centromeridionale)38• Molto probabilmente per 
la Francia centrosettentrionale ( e non solo) si puo 
parlare invece di "area del burro". L'impatto di 
questa scelta "gastronomico-alimentare' non puo 
essere considerato secondario: non solo dal punto di 
vista della presenza numerica delle mucche (a questo 
proposito e illuminante il confronto tra i dati di 
Annapes e quelli di S. Giulia di Brescia39) e della loro 
elevata eta di macellazione, ma anche riguardo 
all' alimentazione umana. 
Se veramente questa disponibilita o preferenza 
verso i1 latte vaccino in Francia settentrionale fosse 
attestata, potrebbe aver avuto una qualche conse-
guenza sui tassi di natalih\: piu elevati per la 
diminuzione dell 'intervallo da allattamento prolun-
gato, vis to che i bambini potevano in certi casi essere 
divezzati con latte vaccino40; questi tassi di natalita 
potrebbero aver portato pero ad una piu elevata 
mortalita sia degli infanti (per motivi batteriologici) 
che degli adulti, sopratutto dome (per motivi caren-
ziali). 11 che darebbe forse un tasso d'incremento 
demografico delle popolazioni rurali lento come o 
piu di quello italiano, ma per ragioni opposte. 
I dati antropologici provenienti dal villaggio di 
Villiers-le-Sec consentono in effetti di mettere in 
evidenza un elevato tasso di mortalita tra i 0-S anni, 
che corrisponde, pur tenendo conto della proble-
matica della sottorappresentazione delle sepolture 
infantili ( che pero rafforza e non indebolisce questa 
sensazione) alla condizione di altri centri della 
Francia altomedievale41 • Un'ulteriore indicazime 
giunge dallo studio dell 'ipoplasia dello smalto (tipico 
"stress nutrizionale") in sepolture altomedievali della 
Basilica di Saint-Denis; si tratta di individui prove-
nienti dalla citta, con una buona condizione generate 
(e un'eta di morte abbastanza elevata) ma con stress 
nutrizionali tali da far immaginare uno svezzamento 
38 Montanari 1979, 394-395. 
39 Montanari 1979, 224: Santa Giulia in Brescia: monastero 
che aveva proprieta disseminate neii'Italia settentrionale, 
soprattutto in Lombardia. I! 9,4% di bovini di cui si parla a S. 
Giulia sono 351 capi: di questi i buoi sono 270, le vacche sono 
46, i vitelli/giovenchi sono 35. Nell'inventario di Annapes il 
rapporto mucche/buoi e sostanzialmente paritario. 
40 Va comunque detto che la lattazione prolungata e nota 
anche per la Francia altomedievale, almeno rurale; ma solo una 
buona disponibilita alimentare (soprattutto di came rossa) 
consente di fomire latte nutriente a lungo; si veda: De virtutibus 
s. Martni, liber Ill, 51 ("de infantulo sanato") in M.G.H., Script. 
rer. merov., I, Gregorii Turonensis opera, ed. W. ARNDT & Br. 
KRUSCH, Hannover, 1885, 644. 
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nettamente anticipato rispetto a quello diffuso, per 
esempio, nell'Italia coeva42• 
In via ipotetica si potrebbe affermare che in 
Francia, dove la specializzazione del bovino da 
lavoro e da latte sembra attestata, questa si inquadro 
(permettendolo) in un sistema sociale e commerciale 
tale da comportare una diversificazione tra ambito 
rurale e urbano: cio porto a tassi di natalita elevati 
(con altissima mortalita tra i 0-5 anni), difficilissime 
condizioni in ambito rurale, ma talvolta buone 
opportunita di vita nei centri urbani: la minore endo-
gamia presente nei gruppi urbani dovette favorire, 
spinta dai forti tassi di natalita, un lento ma costante 
incremento demografico, proveniente pero sopratutto 
da questo ambito "meno rurale". 
In Italia, dove il mondo e i ritrni rurali a sfondo 
silvopastorale sembrano aver preso un netto soprav-
vento gia dal VI secolo, si riscontra spesso una dieta 
alimentare piu equilibrata tra came e cereali, con 
buone condizioni ossee, ma insieme ad un non 
elevatissimo tasso di natalita, si trova una frequente 
vulnerabilita "biologica" ( derivante almeno in parte 
dalla diffusione dell 'endogamia) degli abitanti dei 
piccoli centri rurali ad epidemie provenienti al di 
fuori del gruppo. Questa situazione si rispecchia nella 
"multifunzionalita" del bovino nell 'Italia medievale 
e potrebbe forse contribuire a spiegare il lentissimo 
incremento demografico, a fronte di buone condi-
zioni alimentari e fisiche, dell'Italla fmo all'epoca 
bassomedievale43 • 
3.3 Alcuni dati sui bovino in Inghilterra 
Solo per citare alcuni dati faunistici provenienti 
dall'Inghilterra, l'importanza del bovino e evidente 
anche nel medioevo inglese. I bovini sono in genere 
percentualmente numerosi (quasi il 30% nell'Oke-
hampton Castle di prima del 1300, piu del 30% tra il 
1000 e il 1400 ad Exeter)44; dal punto di vista della 
quantita di came, l'importanza del bovino e netta; e 
41 I dati antropologici di Villiers-Le-Sec sono studiati da Guy 
Abuire in Un Village ... 1988, 180-183. Sempre qui si vedano i 
dati sull'alta mortalita tra i 0-5 ami, oltre che di Villiers-Le-Sec 
(VIII-X), di Cherbourg (IX-XI), Verson (VI-VIII) e Epone (VI-
VIII). 
42 Si veda la rilevanza dell 'ipoplasia dello smalto tra i 18 
mesi-2 anni, in Gallien 1994; per il confronto: Giovannini in 
stampa (Funzioni .. . ). 
43 Anche le fonti storiche sembrano talvolta segnalare per 
alcune aree italiane, in fasi di espansione rurale, una bassa 
natalita: per esempio si veda il caso di abruzzesi di VII-IX secolo 
con 2,3 ftgli per coppia: in Feller 1994. 
44 Si vedano i dati diM. Maltby n'portati da Audoin-Rozeau 
1993, 283-285. 
cio nonostante il bovino britannico medievale sia 
particolarmente piccolo; la sua importanza alimen-
tare e centrale, vista che la caccia e la pesca 
sembrano giocare m ruolo molto secondario; l'eta di 
macellazione che si riscontra nei centri urbani indica 
animali frequentemente macellati tra i 4 e gli 8 anni; 
solo con la fme del medioevo, come succede un po' 
in tutta Europa, il vitello fa i1 suo massiccio ingresso 
nei consumi urbani45 • Si tratta di un'eta di macella-
zione che appare abbastanza atipica, comunque 
differente da quella francese; forse in parte simile a 
quella italiana, che potrebbe far pensare, in tutt'altra 
situazione socio-economica, ad un forte orienta-
mento rurale. 
Nell'Inghilterra bassomedievale (come nella 
Francia altomedievale) esistevano diverse specie 
bovine: nella Londra bassomedievale accanto a 
bovini dalle lunghe coma di grande mole (circa 150 
cm. di altezza al garrese) esistevano animali a coma 
piccole, che erano sempre stati tipici dell 'Inghilterra 
medievale (110 cm.)46; come attestano una serie di 
studi47 in Inghilterra il mutamento prerinascimentale 
sembra aver ruotato con particolare forza attomo alia 
diffusione di una nuova razza bovina di grande mole 
e forse buona produttivita lattiera (vista il grande 
aumento nel consumo di vitelli). 
4 Verso il rinascimento, il ritorno ai "tre" 
bovini. .. 
11 mutamento nelle forme da cucina, nella con-
dizione antropologica e in quella faunistica dei siti 
archeologici tra fasi medievali e fasi rinascimentali e 
abbastanza evidente: in Italia non solo si fanno largo 
nuove forme di ceramica da fuoco, per esempio i 
tegami, che rispecchiano una cucina che utilizza i 
fritti e gli umidi, interrompendo cosi il "monopolio 
del bollito"48, ma si assiste allo sviluppo del pane, cui 
fa riscontro un uso sempre piu marginale della 
focaccia o del pane "duro" cotto con il testello e il 
testa da pane49, prima molto diffusa in ambito medi-
terraneo. Questo mutamento riflette un adeguamento 
ad un modello piu urbano, che pone un termine 
all' adozione di un modello "rurale" alimentare che si 
era diffuso anche nei centri urbani, soprattuto in 
Italia. 
45 O'Connor 1989. 
46 Sulle due razze bovine presenti nella Londra 
bassomedievale: Armitage 1982. 
47 Si vedano in Armitage 1982 le altezze dei bovini inglesi dal 
periodo classico all'eta modema. 
L'importanza del bovino nell'europa occidentale medievale 
In questo quadro, anche l'allevamento del bovino 
toma a divaricarsi in vere e proprie specializzazioni: 
nelle fasi rinascimentali si ritrova quella divisione tra 
bovino da came, da latte e da lavoro, come eta di 
macellazione che corrisponde cronologicamente alia 
vastissima diffusione del pane come alimento base 
nelle popolazioni rinascimentali e modeme50• Allo 
stesso modo, le fasi postmedievali di siti archeologici 
che avevano restituito resti faunistici bovini coerenti 
con il suo utilizzo d'eta medievale, iniziano a 
segnalare la 'divaricazione" tra bovini da came, con 
la talvolta massiccia comparsa del vitello, prima 
molto raro, e con bestie soppresse in eta non piu 
"maturo-adulta", quanto "adulto-senile". 
Esistono quindi una serie di indicatori legati al 
m on do dell' alimentazione che mostrano il passaggio 
ad un nuovo regime economico-sociale, in cui un 
"modello commerciale" ( o se si preferisce "urbana") 
riprende il sopravvento. Laddove esisteva un forte 
carattere agro-pastorale nell'allevamento bovino, 
mutando questo si trasforma anche i1 modello 
alimentare delle popolazioni, che sembra risentire di 
una consistente diminuzione del livello di alimen-
tazione camea. Questo quadro, molto evidente per 
l'Italia, accomuna l'intera area dell'Europa occiden-
tale, accompagnando i grandi mutamenti dell 'Europa 
pre-rinascimentale. 
Conclusioni 
Bisogna ribadire che le difficolta nell 'indivi-
duazione dell'eta di morte degli animali, sia per la 
frammentarieta dei resti osteologici, che per la loro 
conservazione, pone un grosso interrogativo sulla 
validita oggettiva delle ipotesi che si possono 
formulare. 
Nonostante questo notevole ostacolo, sembra 
peraltro necessaria, quando possibile, ten tare comun-
que di integrare i dati faunistici con gli altri dati, in 
prima luogo quelli antropologici e quelli sulle cera-
miche da fuoco, disponibili ormai da molti siti 
archeologici. 
E' cosi forse possibile, grazie soprattutto ai 
confronti con le epoche precedenti e successive, 
mettere in luce la "diversita" del bovino in eta 
medievale, la sua indubbia centralita e il suo con-
48 Quella di "monopolio del bollito" e una definizione di c. 
Beck-Bossard (1981). 
49 La focaccia resta, ma sempre piu marginale, cosl da 
diminuire la sua complementarita col brodo cameo. 
50 Sulla diffusione del pane neii'Italia postmedievale si 
vedano i lavori diM. Montanari (1979). 
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tributo fundamentale alla sopravvivenza spesso 
difficile delle popolazioni medievali europee. E cio 
grazie sopratutto alla sua resistenza fisica, alia 
vitalita "biologica" della specie e alia sua proto-
storica multivalenza, sfruttata in modo diverso a 
seconda del clima, delle razze diffuse e delle 
necessita dell 'uomo. 
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I Introduction 
The practice of transhumance in the Mediterran-
ean world has been explained in historical and geo-
graphical terms as the complementarity of mountain 
and plain. Thus the seasonal movement of herdsmen 
and their animals between summer and winter pas-
tures was determined by the environmental con-
ditions of the area (Vidal de la Blache 1926). The 
same approach was taken when studying livestock 
farming in the ancient world. For Semple: "stock-
raising in the ancient Mediterranean world bore the 
unmistakable impress of its environment. It was con-
ditioned primarily by summer drought" (Semple 
1922, 4). Some authors such as Fribourg (1910) how-
ever took a wider view and noted how together with 
environmental conditions specific social circum-
stances were necessary for transhumance to develop. 
More recent work (Baticle 1974; Delano Smith 1979) 
has taken up this line of research and moved away 
from the deterministic traditional environmental 
approach of French human geographers. 
Yet the archaeological evidence for transhumance 
has been based mainly on analogies with historical 
and recent specialised economies of the Mediter-
ranean (Halstead 1987a). Thus the same seasonal 
environmental constraints noted in the geographical 
literature have been transposed to the past in order to 
explain the human presence in the Mediterranean 
uplands and sometimes in the lowlands (Halstead 
1990, 61 ). Little concern has been shown to assess 
the particular social and economic circumstances sur-
rounding these traditional societies. This has been the 
case with the large scale transhumant sheep move-
ments in medieval Spain with the Mesta or the 
Dogana in Italy. They have provided a source of 
information for the transhumance specialised 
husbandry practice, which has been extrapolated into 
prehistoric times, without considering the historical 
background of these state-controlled systems 
(Lewthwaite 1981; Walker 1983). 
Recently, the development of ethnographic work 
among traditional pastoral communities in the Medi-
terranean has proved to be of great interest to eval-
uate and assess the varied environmental, social and 
economic circumstances under which the phenom-
enon of transhumance takes place. Some well known 
examples are the case studies ofLewthwaite (1981) 
in Corsica and Sardinia; Chang (1984) in Greece; 
Cleary (1986,1988) in Languedoc; Barker (1990) in 
Italy and Halstead (1990) in north west Greece. The 
data derived from the observation of traditional soci-
eties may be used then not as an analogy but as a 
guide to the questions we should be asking about the 
past (Halstead 1987a, 77). 
The study of the archaeological evidence for pas-
toralism in the Iberian Peninsula has been considered 
only for prehistoric times in the light of the medieval 
large-scale movements of sheep. An illustrative 
example was the attempt ofHiggs (1976) to associ-
ate the distribution of Spanish megalithic tombs with 
the routes followed by the medieval shepherds of the 
Mesta. Higgs plotted the dolmens against a map of 
the drovers' roads ('caiiadas') and related the loca-
tion of the megaliths to prehistoric patterns of 
pastoral movements. Later, Chapman (1979) argued 
it was more a visual effect and that there was no real 
archaeological evidence to support the idea of such 
large-scale movements of livestock in prehistoric 
times. If any occurred, they would have been on an 
altogether smaller scale, both in terms of flocks and 
regular distance covered between pastures, than 
many of their medieval and modern counterparts. 
It appears there has been a great concern in 
detecting the origins of specialised pastoralism in the 
prehistoric Mediterranean but not much work has 
been done with the archaeological evidence recov-
ered from medieval sites where transhumance, 
according to the documentary sources, was practised. 
The obvious archaeological data with which to con-
trast the written records would be faunal remains. As 
far as Spain is concerned the reasons this sort of 
research has not been carried out are twofold. On the 
one hand, animal remains are still unrecognised as 
tools of prime relevance in Spanish Medieval 
Archaeology, and on the other hand, an important 
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number of Iberian medieval fauna! assemblages re-
mains unpublished (Morales 1996). 
This paper is an attempt to show the potential of 
zooarchaeology in providing a corpus of data against 
which the historical evidence under which trans-
humance developed in Medieval Spain can be evalu-
ated and contrasted with. 
IT Material and methods 
II.a The archaeological site of Castillo de 
Albarracin, Albarracin, Teruel (Spain) 
The site of Albarracin lies on the Sierra of the 
same name at 1195 m a.s.l., in the upper western part 
of the province of Teruel, Community of Arag6n 
(Fig. 1 ). The Sierra stands in the southern part of the 
Iberian range. The average height is 1200 m a.s.l., 
with some villages among the highest in Spain, i.e. 
Griegos at 1602 m a.s.l and Guadalaviar at 1519 m 
a.s.1. There is a high mountain climate with cold 
temperatures (annual mean between 9°C and 11 °C) 
and abundant rain (especially on the NW side with 
more than 600 mm per year), short and very dry sum-
mers. The rich forests of Pinus sylvestris L. in the 
Sierra keep an important surface of very good qual-
ity pastures. 
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Fig. 1. - Location of archaeo-
logical site, Sierra of Albarracin 
arid 'cafiada' of Cuenca. 
1) Albarracin; 
2) Griegos; 
3) Teruel; 
N: Navarra; 
A: Arag6n; 
V: Valencia; 
M: Murcia. 
The faunal remains on which my research is based 
were recovered in the excavations of the Castillo de 
Albarracin, carried out in 1992 and 1994 by a team of 
archaeologists from the Centra de Estudios Turo-
lenses of the Colegio Universitario ofTeruel. All the 
material is hand-collected since no sieving program 
was designed for the excavation. The animal remains 
were sent to the Archaeozoology Lab. of the Univer-
sidad Aut6noma of Madrid where I carried out most 
of the identifications. The bulk of the material was 
collected from two dumps located inside the 
enclosure of the castle. The main periods of occupa-
tion of the site are summarised in the following brief 
historical account. 
II.b The historical written sources 
The main historical reference for medieval Albar-
racin is the series published by the Instituto de 
Estudios Turolenses, directed by Professor Almagro 
on the History of Albarracin and its Sierra (Almagro 
1959; 1964). This work provides an interesting his-
torical background in which our archaeological data 
can be placed. 
Bosch Vihi (1959), in volume 2 of this series, 
summarises the history of Islamic Albarracin. After 
the conquest of the Iberian Peninsula by the Moors, 
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Table 1 
Mean relative percentage contribution of mammalian bones per taxa per period to the assemblage, based on 
diagnostic zones. 
TAXA Period 1 
% % 
Domestic mammals 
Horse (Equus caballus) <1.0 
Ass (Equus assinus) 
-
Cattle (Bos taurus) 2.3 
Sheep (Ovis aries) 33.0 
Goat (Capra hircus) 3.4 
Sheep/Goat (Ovis/Capra) 43.1 
Pig (Sus dom.) <1.0 
Dog (Canis familiaris) <1.0 
Cat (Felis catus) <1.0 
Total domestic mammals 83.0 
Wild mammals 
Red deer (Cervus elaphus) 1.5 
Roe deer (Capreolus capreolus) <1.0 
Hare (Lepus sp) 4.7 
Rabbit (Oryctolagus cuniculus) 10.7 
Badger (Metes meles) 
-
Wolf (Canis lupus) 
-
Fox (Vulpes vulpes) -
Total wild mammals 17.0 
the country was divided in different territories, prob-
ably following the ecclesiastical divisions of the 
Visigoths. The medina (city) of Albarracin was part 
of the Kura of Santaver. According to Aben Hayyan 
(11th century, quoted by Bosch Vila 1959), one ofthe 
few Arab authors who mentions Albarracin, this 
territory was part of the frontier in the 11th century. 
Before that date, there are hardly any records of 
Albarracin either in the Islamic or in the Christian 
sources. The city flourished at the time of the first 
Taifa Kingdoms, after the dismemberment of the 
Caliphate of Cordoba (1010-3), under the family of 
the Beni Razin. Hudail (1013-1045) is the first ruler, 
the second is Abd-al-Mealik (1046-1103) and the 
third and last is Yahia (1103-1104). It is under the 
government of the second of these kings (period 1) 
that Albarracin became an important centre, both 
strategically and economically speaking, of eastern 
Al-Andalus. The court stayed until the first years of 
the 12th century, when the Almoravids took Valencia 
(1102). In 1104, the Almoravid governor ofValencia 
deposed Y ahia. It is assumed that the court was 
dismantled and that only a small garrison troop was 
left in the Castillo de Albarracin to defend the terri-
Period 2 Period 3 Period 4 Period 5 
% % % 
1.0 6.1 13.7 8.8 
<1.0 1.0 2.0 4.1 
6.0 4.1 14.1 14.6 
37.2 26.6 20.9 25.8 
7.1 1.2 3.0 1.2 
30.0 23.2 26.3 24.8 
2.1 <1.0 6.4 8.0 
-
<1.0 <1.0 -
-
<1.0 <1.0 -
84.2 62.7 87.6 87.3 
2.2 <1.0 7.3 9.3 
<1.0 
- -
-
1.3 <1.0 <1.0 -
12.0 35.6 4.8 3.3 
- <1.0 - -
- - -
<1.0 
- <1.0 - -
-
15.8 37.3 12.4 12.7 
tory. The period from 1104 to 1145 (period 2) has 
been defined by Bosch Vila (1959) as the dark years 
of Albarracin. It is not mentioned in the sources until 
1147 when the Almoravids are expelled from Valen-
cia and all the eastern part of Al-Andalus becomes a 
new Taifa kingdom under the king of Murcia, in 
which Albarracin is included (period 3). In 1170, due 
to military alliances between this king and the kings 
of Navarra, the land of Albarracin is offered to a 
Christian lord from this kingdom, don Pedro Ruiz de 
Azagra, preventing this territory from falling into the 
hands of the Almohads (Almagro 1959). From this 
moment Albarracin will be an independent Christian 
kingdom (Sefiorio ), between the Crowns of Arag6n 
and Castilla (period 4). In 1284, Pedro Ill king of 
Arag6n besieges the city of Albarracin for nearly one 
year and gives it to his son don Fernando. Although 
the independence of the Sefiorio of Albarracin 
finished then, its strategic location will make it play 
an important role in the political and economic 
relations between Arag6n and Castilla (period 5; 
Almagro 1964). 
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lie The fauna! remains 
Animal bone remains have been recovered from 
each of the chronological periods described, from 
mid 11th to mid 14th centuries. Although ovicaprine 
remains constitute the most abundant taxa for all 
periods, their relative contribution to the total assem-
blage seems to fluctuate over time (Table 1). Their 
role, first in the Islamic and later in the Christian 
communities, will be assessed through the variations 
in the mortality profile and sex ratio of the archaeo-
logical sample. The age at death was carried out 
through two methods: mandibular teeth eruption and 
wear stages, after Payne's (1973) and Silver's (1969) 
epiphyseal fusion data. The sexing followed the 
morphological variations noted by Boessneck (1969). 
Grant (1990, 17) notes that: "when studying 
seasonality or seasonal indicators one must be aware 
of the fact that a single group may husband their 
different livestock in different ways; one species may 
be kept all the year around in or near the village and 
stall fed when necessary, while another species is 
herded up and down from plain to mountain on a 
daily or yearly cycle". Therefore, the occurrence of 
certain species and a particular kill-off pattern 
associated with one taxa cannot be taken as evidence 
of specialised pastoralism or any other seasonal 
activity on a site. Evaluating the preliminary results 
of our analysis in an historical context will provide a 
broader approach. 
ill Results 
As Table 1 shows the bones of sheep and ovi-
caprids, of which the majority belong quite probably 
to sheep, are alternatively the most common in the 
Table 2 
assemblage for all periods, except for period 3 where 
rabbit is the dominant species. A possible explan-
ation that could account for this will be put forward 
in the discussion. 
In addition, the weight of domestic species against 
wild animals is evident. If the former are considered 
alone, the dominance of ovicaprids is outstanding for 
the first three periods; that is, the Islamic phase 
(Table 2). Dog, cat and ass have been left out since 
they were not probably considered as food animals. 
Horse is included for the butchery displayed in the 
bones points to the human consumption of this spe-
cies, especially in periods 3 and 4. Thus, whereas 
most of the meat consumed at the site during the 
Islamic phase came from ovicaprids and, particularly 
from sheep, the Christian presence is attested by an 
increase in the consumption of beef, pork and deer. 
Undoubtedly, varied factors such as preservation and 
recovery are affecting these percentages. It must be 
pointed out that the lack of sieving must have reduced 
the sample size of the smaller species in relation to 
the larger ones. A considerable bias must be expected 
against recovery of small bone fragments of small-, 
medium size species, young age groups and small 
body parts. Notwithstanding, an interesting change in 
the meat consumption pattern of the inhabitants of 
the site is evident. If the low occurrence of pig in the 
Islamic phase can be interpreted as a consequence of 
their religious practices, the same reason cannot 
account for the nearly exclusive consumption of 
lamb and mutton and the low contribution of the 
other mammal species at this moment. The preval-
ence of ovicaprids is more probably related to the 
exercise of a different exploitation strategy from that 
practised later by the Christians. 
The results of the state of eruption and wear of 
mandibular cheek teeth for ovicaprids are shown in 
Mean relative percentage contribution of main domestic mammalian bones per taxa per period to the assem-
blage, based on diagnostic zones. 
TAXA Period 1 Period 2 Period 3 Period 4 Period 5 
% % % % o/o 
Domestic mammals 
Horse (Equus caballus) <1.0 1.0 10.0 16.0 10.5 
Cattle (Bos taurus) 3.0 7.0 7.0 17.0 17.5 
Pig (Sus do m.) <1.0 2.5 <1.0 7.5 10.0 
Sheep (Ovis aries) 40.0 45.0 43.0 25.0 31.0 
Goat (Capra hircus) 4.0 8.5 2.0 3.5 1.0 
Sheep/Goat (Ovis/Capra) 52.0 36.0 37.0 31.0 30.0 
Sheep+goat+ovicaprid 96.0 89.5 82.0 59.5 62.0 
Total domestic mammals 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
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Fig. 2.- Ovicaprid mortality kill-offpattem and age survival curve (after Payne 1973). 
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Fig. 2. The change in the age at death among the sam-
ples from period 1 and 2, in relation to the other three 
later periods is obvious. More than 50% of the 
ovicaprids in period 1 were of less than 6 months of 
age. Although the sample is much smaller and there 
is a slight increase towards older individuals, the 
same trend is apparent in period 2. Taking into 
account the lack of sieving, these percentages are 
probably biased against the young individuals. That 
is to say, an even bigger presence of immature ani-
mals would be expected. A radical change is observed 
during the second Taifa kingdom (period 3) with a 
peak of slaughter at 4-6 years of age (stage G, after 
n=38 
STAGE 
n=l7 
%B.FR~mval 
JIIIIIIIHII ... _IIIh• .... diMes 
Payne 1973). The sample for the Christian periods (4 
& 5) is smaller but it follows the trend of mainly 
culling mature animals. Data from the epiphyseal 
fusion of post-cranial bones also indicate a gradual 
increase in the age at which ovicaprids were slaught-
ered in periods 3, 4 and 5 (Table 3). 
The sex ratio does not show such big contrasts 
between periods (Fig. 3). Ewes are generally more 
abundant than males, except for period 5 when males, 
probably wethers, account for 80% of the sample. 
Keeping males in very similar proportions to ewes 
appears to be the trend for this site. However, consid-
ering together the kill-off pattern and the sex ratio in 
each period, one could argue ovicaprids were valued 
for different products/uses within time. 
IV Discussion 
Payne (1973), in his idealised model of the 
exploitation of ovicaprids for milk, records a high 
mortality pattern of mainly males and the keeping of 
old females, both to ensure milk production and flock 
reproduction. The kill-off pattern of such young 
individuals ofless than 6 months of age for periods 1 
and 2 in Castillo de Albarracin, could be an indic-
ation of the exploitation of the flock for their milk. 
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Table 3 
Epiphyseal fusion data for Ovis aries, Capra hircus and Ovis/Capra (after Silver 1969). 
Period 1 
BONE UNF. FUS. FUS. 
NISP NISP 
Fusion before birth 
Proximal metacarpus 22 37 
Distal first phalanx 
-
74 
Dista1 second phalanx 
-
29 
Proximal metatarsus 19 34 
Total 41 204 
Early fusion (birth - 1.5 yrs) 
Distal scapula 50 87 
Distal humerus 85 122 
Proximal radius 59 103 
Proximal first phalanx 33 68 
Proximal second phalanx 2 27 
Total 229 407 
Middle fusion (1.5 - 2.5 yrs) 
Distal tibia 68 80 
Distal metacarpus 50 10 
Distal metatarsus 24 19 
Distal metapodia 18 2 
Total 160 Ill 
Late fusion (2.5 - 3.5 yrs) 
Proximal ulna 53 16 
Distal ulna 
- -
Proximal femur 78 27 
Calcaneus tuber 47 30 
Distal radius 98 37 
Proximal humerus 72 16 
Distal femur 67 20 
Proximal tibia 88 7 
Total 503 153 
However, no very old animals seem to have been 
kept, at all. Given the expected 'high status' of the 
court of the Beni Razin, one could argue the age 
profile does not reflect management strategy but con-
sumption habits. Animals could have been introduc-
ed into the site as death carcasses or just to be slaugh-
tered. Yet the occurrence of foetal and newboms of 
less than 2 months indicate the presence of breeding 
females on site. In addition, males and females seem 
to have been kept to an adult stage in similar propor-
tions (Fig. 3) and there is no significant bias towards 
a particular cut of meat. The picture that begins to 
emerge from these data suggests ovicaprids were val-
ued mainly for their meat, although undoubtedly milk, 
wool and manure would be other useful products. 
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Period 2 Period 3 
UNF. FUS. FUS. UNF. FUS. FUS. 
NISP NISP o;o NISP NISP % 
3 9 5 78 
-
11 
-
151 
-
5 - 33 
1 9 6 60 
4 34 89 11 322 97 
14 16 9 56 
14 31 14 65 
7 14 11 36 
1 10 7 144 
-
5 - 34 
36 76 68 41 335 89 
12 20 13 35 
5 5 12 44 
2 2 11 19 
- 2 9 12 
19 29 60 45 110 71 
3 3 6 17 
-
I - -
11 2 18 25 
3 6 11 22 
16 3 29 16 
11 - 22 12 
5 
-
23 15 
16 2 28 5 
65 17 21 137 112 45 
During the ethnographic work we have carried out 
(Moreno Garcia, forthcoming) in the Sierra of Albar-
racin, our informants told us how hard and expensive 
it was to keep a flock of sheep during winter. The 
pastures are frozen and animals have to be stall fed on 
fodder. Preference, by means of additional portions, 
is given to ewes with lambs. 
The fact that a similar proportion of male and 
female animals were allowed to live in periods 1 and 
2 suggests that the number of heads in the flock was 
not extremely high and that it was not a specialised 
economy orientated towards a market, with a strong 
emphasis on a certain product. It is likely though that 
the slaughtering of lambs between 2 and 6 months 
reflects the high status consumption pattern of the 
i 
I 
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Period 4 Period 5 
UNF. FUS. FUS. UNF. FUS. FUS. 
NISP NISP % NISP NISP o;o 
I 38 
- 8 
-
27 - 6 
- 7 - -
2 42 1 14 
3 114 97 1 28 97 
- 43 
- 39 
5 89 
- 66 
1 37 I 23 
1 26 
- 6 
- 7 - -
7 202 97 I 134 99 
14 55 12 33 
10 10 I 1 
4 3 3 -
5 - I -
33 68 67 17 34 67 
2 4 - 1 
- - - -
13 5 10 3 
11 15 - 5 
9 7 4 2 
7 I 1 2 
15 3 8 1 
6 6 7 1 
63 41 39 30 15 33 
court in the first Taifa kingdom; additional meat 
being provided by subadults of 1-3 years of age at the 
point of optimum weight. 
As a working hypothesis it could be said that the 
sheep population structure reflected in the archaeo-
logical sample would agree with that represented in 
a subsistence economy where there was a seasonal 
shortage of grazing and no transhumance was prac-
tised. The restrictions imposed by the environmental 
conditions would be responsible for the foetal and 
newborn animals deaths. One would expect females 
and males to be included in this group in similar pro-
portions. After this stage intentional culling of males 
that have reached an optimum weight would take 
place, keeping into an older age mainly ewes to fulfil 
the breeding requirements of the flock. The steady 
mortality curve without any peaks after the first year 
seems to be consistent with this model, in which 
"emphasis is put on herd security at the expense of 
energy productivity" (Halstead 1987b, 80). 
The documentary evidence shows the difficult 
political and economic situation of some of these Taifa 
Kingdoms. The payment of taxes to their Christian 
neighbours is well recorded. Consequently, it appears 
unlikely flocks of sheep would cross Christian territo-
ries to reach the grazing lowlands of the south. More 
probably, the population in Albarracin kept their own 
flocks at a subsistence level as the age and sex profiles 
of the fauna} remains analysed so far evidence. 
The abandonment of the Castillo by the court of 
the Beni Razin, in period 2 is attested by the decline 
in the number of remains. According to the sources, 
a garrison troop was left on the site. The increase 
observed in the contribution of pigs and cattle (Table 
1) at this moment could be related to the presence of 
the soldiers and somehow to the loss of the high 
status consumption habits ofthe previous inhabitants 
of the site. The sample of mandibles is smaller than 
for the previous period to draw definite conclusions 
but it does not seem a radical change in the composi-
tion of the flocks occurred (Fig. 2). 
It is in period 3, with the second Taifa Kingdom 
and the inclusion of Albarracin in the territory of the 
Taifa of Murcia, when the change took place. Con-
sidering the whole sample for this period, the 
ovicaprids and sheep are relegated to the second 
position and rabbits dominate (Table 1 ). The age pro-
file based on the epiphyseal and mandibular data 
indicates the keeping of animals into an older age 
(Table 3 & Fig. 2). The peak of slaughter is at stage 
G (4-6 years, after Payne 1973), with 42% of the 
sample. The sex ratio (Fig. 3), however, maintains 
similar proportions of males and females as in period 
1. Therefore the archaeological evidence suggests 
that keeping a surplus of males, probably wethers 
into adulthood, could be afforded. The occurrence of 
immature animals has been reduced drastically. The 
structure of the archaeological population for period 
3 points, on the whole, to a different management 
strategy of the flocks. Given that the environmental 
conditions were the same, it can only be concluded 
that winter lowland pastures were now accessible to 
the inhabitants of the site. The territories ofValencia 
and Murcia have traditionally been areas of winter 
grazing (Klein 1920). It is likely that the incorpor-
ation of Albarracin to the Taifa ofMurcia made these 
pastures available to its herders and transhumance 
could be practised. 
It seems the sheep meat consumed at the site 
derived mainly from mature animals, older than 4 
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Fig. 3. - Ovicaprid sex 
ratio per period, based 
on morphological differ-
ences of pelvis (after 
Boessneck 1969). 
n=38, 33 n=l3, 3 n=34, 26 n=21, 18 n=6, 24 
years of age. Thus it could be argued meat production 
was not the first aim of keeping them but probably 
wool, which would be consistent with the number of 
wethers in the archaeological sample (Payne 1973). 
In addition, the slight rise in cattle remains and the 
large number of rabbits consumed suggest the prime 
role of ovicaprids as the main producers of meat had 
been replaced. There is a turn in this period towards 
a more specialised economy concerning the exploit-
ation of ovicaprids. The opening of the frontier would 
have opened as well a market for a product such as 
wool. To an extent the new political and economic 
situation favoured the conditions for the introduction 
of a new husbandry strategy, transhumance. 
The material for the Christian phase (periods 4 & 
5) is not as abundant as for the Islamic one. However 
the sample shows the cultural change that occurred 
on the site. Ovicaprids are dominant but their contri-
bution to the assemblage is in a much smaller scale 
(Table 1). Deer and pig are the providers of meat. 
Cattle and horses are consumed as well but we can-
not say they were kept mainly for this use. Presum-
ably they were kept as traction animals which after 
having reached a certain age could not cope with this 
role and were then killed for their meat. The con-
sumption of horse could be associated with the siege 
the town suffered in 1284. The chronicler Desclot 
(Soldevila 1971) mentions that the siege was so long 
that even dogs and horses were consumed. 
The mortality profile for the ovicaprids follows 
the trend started in period 3 (Fig. 2). The change 
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observed in the sex ratio (Fig. 3) for period 5, with 
the dominance of males (probably wethers) against 
ewes would be consistent with the production of 
wool as the main product from sheep. By 1273 
Alfonso X institutionalised the Mesta or association 
of shepherds. Albarracin is known to be the head of 
the Cuenca drover's track (Klein 1920). Therefore 
based on the documentary evidence it can be said that 
Christian Albarracin formed part of the network of a 
market economy. The preliminary results from the 
analysis on the fauna} remains of Albarracin appear 
to agree with the historical accounts. It seems trans-
humance was the key factor in the shift from a sub-
sistence to a market economy in this area. 
V Conclusion 
The analysis of the faunal remains from 
Albarracin has provided a corpus of data against 
which the historical evidence oftranshumance could 
be contrasted. The mortality curves and sex ratio pro-
files for ovicaprids together with the estimation of the 
relative contribution of other species to the assem-
blage have been used to detect the plausible strategies 
under which sheep and goats have been managed 
within time. The environmental constraints of the 
area and the political and economic circumstances 
along the different periods appeared to have played 
an important role as far as the practising of one or 
another husbandry strategy is concerned. 
The zooarchaeological evidence for transhumance in Medieval Spain 
As Whittaker {1988) pointed out the term trans-
humance cannot be used in a general way to define 
any seasonal movement of livestock in prehistoric 
and historical times ignoring factors such as specific 
political circumstances and the occurrence of a 
market for the products derived from this specialised 
form of pastoralism. The preliminary results describ-
ed in this paper seem to be consistent with the previ-
ous conditions. The shift towards the production of a 
marketable product such as wool does not take place 
before the political circumstances settle down and 
there is a market to absorb such production. The 
Muslim community in Albarracin in periods 1 and 2 
did not seem to be interested in managing their flocks 
for a particular product. Their basic needs were cov-
ered keeping flocks at a subsistence level. 
A more detailed study to determine the season at 
death for the ovicaprids at the different periods is 
currently being done in order to confirm the prelimin-
ary results offered in this paper. 
Finally, it is hoped that the present contribution 
has illustrated the potential the study of animal 
remains has for a better understanding of medieval 
archaeological sites and the need there is for well pre-
served and well excavated fauna} medieval assem-
blages to allow comparisons at the local and regional 
level. 
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Gema E. Adim Alvarez 
Consumo carnico y comportamiento carnicero en la Asturias medieval: 
restos arqueofaunisticos de la Ciudad de Oviedo 
(Asturias, Espaiia) 
1 Introd.uccion 
Las excavaciones de urgencia efectuadas desde 
hace unos afios en Oviedo (Asturias, Espafia), per-
miten disponer de un material arqueofaunistico que 
refleja los comportamientos y habitos de alimen-
taci6n durante la epoca medieval. 
En concreto hemos podido analizar los restos 
arqueofuanisticos de un sondeo arqueol6gico sito en 
la zona W. extramuros a la ciudad, mas de 200 restos 
entre los que se distinguieron 28 huesos identifi-
cables (Adan 1991), y otro tote procedente de la parte 
septentrional de la urbe que es el que vamos a 
especificar en las Hneas siguientes (Fig. 1 ). 
La carencia de este tipo de estudios faunisticos en 
Asturias coloca la presente investigaci6n en una 
primera reflexi6n que incide tanto en el consumo de 
animates como en el tratamiento de camiceria. 
2 Ovied.o: epoca medieval (s. Vlll-XVI) 
Para centrar y contextualizar el presente analisis 
arqueofaunistico recordar que, en general, se acepta 
como origen de la ciudad de Oviedo la fee ha del 761, 
fecha en la que se asientan en una pequefia colina los 
monjes Maximo y Fromestano. Mas tarde, en el 781, 
fundaran el monasterio de San Vicente germen del 
crecimiento urbano medieval (Garcia Larragueta 
1962; Floriano Cumbrefio 1964; Uria Riu 1974; 
Rodriguez Balbin 1977; Benito Ruano 1970; Ruiz de 
la Pefia 1992). 
La existencia en Oviedo de un establecimiento 
romano es defendido por Fdez-Buelta y Hevia (1984), 
despues de sus excavaciones a fmales de Ios afios 40 
en la zona meridional de la Catedral (parte del 
palacio de Alfonso 11 y Camara Santa), el palacio 
Arzobispal y la plaza de Can6niga. Aunque de forma 
confusa tambien parece adherirse a esta hip6tesis 
V.J. Gonzalez Garcia (1984). 
El enclave de vias que parece ser la ciudad de 
Oviedo, llama la atenci6n del rey Fruela (757-768), 
monarca que levanta la primitiva basilica deS. Sal-
vador. Pero el florecimiento definitivo llega de la 
mano de Alfonso II (759-842). Este Rey traslada la 
corte a Oviedo y planifica una serie de construc-
ciones que configuraran la planimetria altomedieval 
de la sede regia. El inicial conjunto urbano se 
compondria de la reedificada iglesia deS. Salvador, 
la de Santa Maria, Pante6n real, un palacio con 
capilla, la Camara Santa, San Tirso e incluso un 
acueducto (Rodriguez Balbin 1977). Este nucleo 
junto con el antiguo monasterio de San Vicente se 
cerraria mediante una muralla de cuyo recorrido se 
sugieren diversas trazas (Uria Riu 1967; Selgas 1908; 
Casielles 1959; Adan 1996). 
Las edificaciones realizadas mas adelante por 
Alfonso III (838-910) no parecen alterar sustancial-
mente el conjunto regio previo. Este monarca levanta 
una fortaleza extramuros, angulo NE. del casco 
hist6rico, un palacio y otra posible cerea que tenia 
como finalidad preservar las nuevas construcciones 
adyacentes a los inmueb1es religiosos de los ataques 
normandos (Garcia Larragueta 1962; Floriano Cum-
brefio 1964; Uria Riu 1974). 
El traslado de la corte a la restaurada urbe de Le6n 
(91 0) reduce el papel de Oviedo al de sede episcopal. 
Este hecho puede ser una de las razones por las que 
durante los siglos X y XI el crecimiento de la 
metr6poli se mantendra dentro de los limes de la 
muralla del rey casto. La reactivaci6n a finales del s. 
XI llega de la mano de la peregrinaciones al relicario 
de San Salvador, en estrecha relaci6n con las 
jacobeas, y de la concesi6n del fuero otorgado por 
Alfonso VI y confirmado por su nieto Alfonso VII 
(1145). Sera gracias a la politica desplegada por 
Alfonso IX (1166/1230), y reafrrmada por Alfonso X 
(1221/1284), cuando Oviedo transforme su primitiva 
fisonomia altomedieval (Ruiz de la Pefia 1992), y se 
circunscriba a las nuevas murallas levantadas por el 
monarca sabio. 
A pesar del incremento de suelo urbano que 
delimita la cerea bajomedieval, la poblaci6n se 
asienta en zonas de extramuros, se reconocieron 
niveles medievales al SW., en la calle Jesus (Mara-
dona & Martinez 1991), y, sobre todo, en las 
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Fig. 1. - Oviedo: zonas de recogida de material arqueofaunistico. 
prolongaciones de las ruas y de Ios nuevos conventos 
de S. Francisco y Sta. Clara (W y NW). 
La ciudad se organiza ahora en varias zonas: la 
vieja "civitas episcopal", en tomo a la Catedral y Ios 
antiguos monasterios; Socastiello, bajo el viejo 
castillo de Alfonso Ill; y el barrio mercantil, que 
aunque no aparece en la documentaci6n coma burgo, 
puede considerarse asi. 
Este ultimo tiene su centra en el lugar de 
celebraci6n del "azogue" - en la confluencia de las 
calles de la Rua, Cimadevilla y San Antonio -, y 
pasan\ a depender, hacia el 1200, de la nueva 
parroquia de San Isidoro, a la que Ruiz de la Peiia 
llama "ecclesia mercatorum". En dicha confluencia 
las intervenciones arqueol6gicas exhumaron un pro-
bable mercado bajomedieval (Rios 1993). 
Asi pues, vemos coma en la Baja Edad Media la 
vieja ciudad que vive a la sombra de la Catedral, 
crece y multiplica sus funciones, haciendose su 
estructura mas compleja merced a sus actividades 
comerciales, el desarrollo del grupo burgues y un 
aumento de poblaci6n nutrido especialmente de su 
alfoz y las inmigraciones francas, y, en menor 
medida, de otras procedencias. 
En los inicios de la epoca modema se produce el 
terrible incendio de 1521. Sin embargo, a pesar del 
incendio y de las pestes de fmes de siglo, no parece 
que la urbe de Oviedo permaneciese estancada (Fdez 
Alvarez 1977). Se emprenden traidas de agua de gran 
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envergadura coma el acueducto de los Pilares, se 
edifican mataderos y mercados, y se pavimentan 
algunas de sus calles. Tambien se singularizan algu-
nos de Ios barrios extramuros coma los de La Vega y 
Santullano al NE, Los Estancos, El Fontan (SW), El 
Campo y Santa Domingo, en la zona SE. 
Todas estas mejoras que influyen en la trama 
urbana, tendran una clara continuidad durante la 
epoca modema. 
3 La calle del aguila: secuencia estratigrafica y 
conjunto arqueofaunistico 
A raiz de la sustituci6n de la red de alcantarillado 
cercana a la Catedral, se llev6 a cabo un seguimiento 
arqueol6gico que comprendia (de norte a sur) la calle 
de Aguila, la Plaza de Alfonso WCatedral, y la calle 
de Santa Ana (Maradona et alii 1991). Toda esta 
vieja circulaci6n de aguas trascurria por el nucleo 
medieval de la urbe ovetense. 
Los restos arqueofaunisticos provienen de la 
primera parte del control arqueol6gico, denominado 
"Sector m- Cata C", sito a menos de 5 m. del posible 
recorrido de la cerea bajomedieval (Fig. 2). Presen-
taba una secuencia poco alterada por los diversos 
procesos postdeposicionales de caracter urbana que 
se sucedieron durante casi mil doscientos aiios en la 
ciudad. El resto de perfiles estratigraticos ofrecia una 
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arqueol6gico 
Aguila. 
Sondeo 
de la cl 
complejidad que solo se clarificaba en los estratos de 
las obras de alcantarillado llevadas a cabo a partor del 
siglo XVIII. 
De los XVIII niveles identificados (reconocidos 
de techo a base), pertenecen a la epoca medieval e 
inicios de la fase modema los estratos sitos bajo la 
pavimentaci6n de la calle del s. XVIII (NVI y NVll). 
Empiezan a partir del NX y son los que siguen 
(Maradona et alii 1991, 43 y ss.) {Fig. 3): 
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- NX: Nivel de bastante potencia (>30 cm.), color 
gris-negro aunque contiene pequefias vetas anaran-
jadas arcillosas. Su matriz es arcillosa ph'lstica y 
Mmeda y el contenido petreo de la misma es 
relativamente abundante. Ofreci6 un buen numero de 
material arqueol6gico. Se halla cortado por el NVII 
(preparaci6n de pavimento) y la actual zanja de gas y 
esta asentado sobre un posible pavimento (NXII). 
- NXI: Este nivel corresponde al derrumbe del 
muro. Se diferencian cuatro subniveles que parecen 
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estar alterados por el pavimento de cantos de rio 
(NVI y NVIT). 
- NXIa: sito sobre el muro en su lado N., su matriz 
es arcillosa de color amarillento si bien con algU.n 
aporte terroso grisaceo. Presenta pequefios frag-
mentos de carbon vegetal y escasos restos petreos. 
- NXIb: cubre ellado S del muro. Esta formado por 
arcillas rojas muy plasticas y compactas asi como por 
algU.n bloque grande del muro. 
- NXIc: pequefia cufi.a incrustada bajo el NIXb de 
matriz terroso-arcillosa de color grisaceo y casi sin 
piedra. 
- NXId: este nivel de derrumbe esta parcialmente 
cubierto por los dos anteriores. Su matriz es mas bien 
arenosa, de color amarillento con abundante piedra 
caliza de todo tipo de tamafi.os. 
Los analisis posteriores permitieron precisar la 
cronologia del muro. Su construccion pudo llevarse 
a cabo en la epoca pleno-medieval (siglos XI/XII) y 
seguiria en vigencia hasta la remodelacion de la calle 
durante el siglo XVIII, cuando se emprende la con-
struccion del actual monasterio de las Pelayas. 
- NXII: Nivel que se interpreto como "suelo de 
ocupacion". Aparece delimitado por el muro en su 
lado S. Es un nivel de col or negro intenso que forma 
una capa delgada (5/1 0 cm.). Su matriz esta com-
puesta por una trama muy rica en materia organica 
con abundantisimos fragmentos, pequefi.os, de carbon 
vegetal. Su textura es arcillosa y humeda y su 
disposicion es practicamente horizontal. Esta delimi-
tado por el muro, y cortado por la zanja de gas y del 
alcantarillado. 
- NXIII: Nivel sellado por los derrumbes del muro, 
y que seria contemporaneo al NXII, si bien su 
situacion lo coloca en la parte "externa" del muro. Su 
matriz es entre arcillosa y arenosa, de color pardo-
grisaceo con restos de carbon vegetal, y escasa 
piedra. Se sirua por encima de un nivel de arenas 
esteriles. Presento un abundante cantidad de material 
arqueologico. 
- NXIV: Cufia bajo el NXII. Su matriz es arenosa-
arcillosa, de col or amarillento y practicamente carente 
de material petreo. Se engrosa cerea del muro y va 
adelgazandose hacia el perfil Norte. 
- NXV: Presente bajo el nivel anterior, se sub-
dividio en dos tramos: 
- NXVa: Nivel de color amarillento ligeramente 
tefiido de gris. Su matriz es muy similar a la del 
NXIV, pero contiene algun fragmento pequefi.o de 
carbon vegetal y restos petreos de escaso tamafio. 
Esta cortado por la zanja del gas y secciona 
ligeramente al NXVI infrayacente junto al muro. 
- NXVb: Es un lentejon similar en todo al tramo 
previo, aunque presenta mas piedra y parece tener 
parches del NXVI. 
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- NXVI: Aparece bajo el NXVa/NXVb y NXIII, y 
es cortado por el muro y el NXV. Su matriz esta 
formada por arenas de color pardo-grisaceo con 
pequefi.os fragmentos de carbon vegetal. Es un nivel 
algo suelto pero homogeneo que parece de deposi-
cion natural, siendo su composicion a base de arenas 
esteriles. Se localizaron varios materiales arqueo-
logicos. 
- NXVII: Son arenas de base de color rojizo 
presentes en toda la cata, con un grosor medio de 25 
cm .. Esteril. 
- NXVIII: Formado por arenas color amarillo-
blanquecino, que apenas fueron rebajadas. Esteril. 
3. 1 Analisis general del conjunto Arqueofaunistico 
Los datos arqueofaunisticos que aportamos pro-
ceden del analisis de las esquirlas mayores de 10 mm, 
localizadas en el sondeo anterior. Todo ello ha dado 
como resultado un estudio de 1 .032 restos y 219 
piezas identificadas. 
Se utilizo para la determinacion taxonomica los 
atlas de anatomia europea de Schmid (1972) y de 
Barone (1989). En cambio las marcas oseas y la 
consiguiente implicacion camicera se han traducido 
siguiendo las pautas dictadas por Pumarejo y 
Bemaldo de Quiros (1990); Perez Ripoll (1992) y 
nuestras propias observaciones (Adan 1995), mientras 
que los cambios termicos se han distinguido segl:tn la 
experimentacion de Stordeur ( 1988). Para las sefiales 
tafonomicas hemos mantenido las definiciones de 
Reixach (1985), Sancho (1992) y Adan (1995). 
Estas huellas, tafonomicas y de camiceria, han 
sido vistas y detectadas a traves de una lupa de 50 
aumentos, mientras que las medidas fueron tomadas 
con un calibre de precision. Dichas medidas, dadas 
en milimetros, son una sefia de identificacion de los 
restos, ya que no estan siglados, y conforman un 
parametro del grado de fracturacion. Unicamente 
hemos conjugado el Numero de Restos (NR.), para 
obtener frecuencias relativas, y el Numero Minimo 
de Individuos (N.M.I.) para sefi.alar la distincion de 
edad y sexo entre los materiales de la coleccion. 
Se asume que la acumulacion de restos arqueo-
faunisticos analizados es de procedencia antropica, 
producto de actividades alimenticias, y que los huesos 
fueron arrojadas tanto en la zona de habitacion como 
hacia el exterior de la posible vivienda. Por otra 
parte, hay una escasa aportacion de huesos debida a 
camivoros, pues solo aparecieron marcas de pun-
ciones sobre una vertebra de bovido, debidas a un 
perro domestico (NXIV). 
En general, el conjunto oseo no aparece muy 
quebrado, siendo su longitud media algo superior a 
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Fig. 3. - Estratigrafia del corte oeste. 
los 50 mm., si bien las esquirlas inferiores de 30 mm. 
estan muy presentes en toda la muestra. Tambien se 
constatan leves marcas tafon6micas que nunca sobre-
pasan el 10% de los restos de cada nivel, siendo la 
mayor parte de las mismas producto de rodamientos 
y cloruros. 
3.2 Taxonomia de restos arqueofaunisticos 
Se ha procedido a la identificaci6n de los 219 
restos 6seos (21 ,2% del conjunto total), dividien-
dolos en cinco zonas de diagn6stico (Davis 1989)1: 
Cabeza - cintura escapular y articulaci6n anterior -
vertebras y costillas - cintura pelvica y extremidad 
posterior - falanges. De esta manera se pretende 
poder separar la potencial importancia econ6mica de 
las diversas partes anat6micas encontradas. 
Distinguimos en cada nivel: 
NX (231 restos y 54 identificados): Este nivel 
presentaba escasos fragmentos de huesos con sefiales 
de rodamiento ( 1, 7% ), siendo la longitud de las piezas 
muy cercana a los 50 mm .. Tambien reconocimos dos 
fragmentos de malacofauna. 
- B6vido (NR: 23 restos; N.M.I.; un adulto y un 
joven): 
- Cabeza: 1 resto de cuema; 1 molar superior. 
- Cintura escapular y Articulaci6n anterior: 1 
escapula; 1 hUmero. 
- Vertebras y Costillas: 9 vertebras (2 atlas y 1 
caudal); 1 costilla. 
- Cintura pelvica y Extremidad posterior: 2 
femures; 5 tibias (2 izquierda, 1 derecha y 2 
indeterminadas ). 
- Falanges: 1 astragalo izquierdo; 1 falange dere-
cha intermedia. 
- Ovicaprido (NR.: 23 restos; N.M.I.: 1 adulto y 1 
joven): 
- Cabeza: 3 mandibulas (l derecha y 1 joven); 1 
Pl joven. 
- Cintura escapular y Articulaci6n anterior: 1 
escapula; 3 Mmeros; 1 radio. 
- Vertebras y Costillas: 9 vertebras ( 4 atlas, y 1 
joven). 
- Cintura pelvica y Extremidad posterior: 1 femur 
izquierdo; 3 tibias. 
- Falange: 1 navicula central. 
- Suido (NR.: 5 restos; N.M.I.: 1 adulto y 1 joven). 
- Cintura escapular y Articulaci6n anterior: 1 
escapula; 2 hillneros (una derecha joven y otra 
izquierda); 1 metacarpo MIV izquierdo. 
- Cintura pelvica y Extremidad posterior: 1 ulna 
izquierda. 
- Equido (NR.: 1 resto; N.M.I.: 1 adulto). 
- Falange: 1 carpo. 
- Aves (NR.: 2 restos; N.M.I.: 1 gallus). 
- Cintura pelvica y Extremidad posterior: 1 meta-
tarsiano. 
- Otros: 1 resto indeterminado. 
- Otros: 2 restos de craneo; 1 escapula; 4 vertebras; 
78 costillas; 1 epifisis. 
Aiiadimos un quinto supuesto- Vertebras y costillas- a Ios 
definidos por DA VIS. 
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NXI (19 restos y 1 identificado): Como en el caso 
anterior, la conservaci6n de los huesos era excelente, 
y la longitud de las piezas superaba los 60 mm., sin 
que se hubiesen apreciado huellas tafon6micas. 
- B6vido (NR: 1; N.M.I.; 1 adulto): 
- Cintura pelvica y Extremidad posterior: 1 pel-
vis izquierda. 
- Otros: 2 escapulas; 4 costillas y 1 resto de pelvis. 
NXII (176 restos y 40 identificados): La alteraci6n 
tafon6mica noes muy fuerte (3,4%), mostrando todo 
este nivel una inmejorable conservaci6n. Tambien se 
reconocieron tres fragmentos de moluscos. 
- B6vido (NR: 16; N.M.I.: 1 adulto y 1 joven): 
- Cabeza: 1 molar inferior. 
- Cintura escapular y Articulaci6n anterior: 3 
escapulas (2 izquierdas y una indeterminada ); 1 
radio derecho. 
- Vertebras y Costillas: 6 vertebras (2 de 
j6venes). 
- Cintura pelvica y Extremidad posterior: 1 femur 
izquierdo; 2 r6tulas (una izquierda); 1 tibia 
derecha; 1 perone derecho. 
- Ovicaprido (NR.:13 restos; N.M.I.: 1 adulto y 1 
joven): 
- Cintura escapular y Articulaci6n anterior: 5 
Mmeros (1 joven); 2 radios (1 derecho). 
- Vertebras y Costillas: 4 vertebras (1 atlas y 1 
joven). 
- Cintura pelvica y Extremidad posterior: 1 ap6-
fisis de femur; 1 tibia derecha. 
- Suido (NR: 8 restos; N.M.I.: 1 adulto): 
- Cabeza: 1 canino sup. derecho; 1 incisivo infe-
rior. 
- Cintura escapular y Articulaci6n anterior: 2 
escapulas (1 derecha); 2 Mmeros derechos; 1 
radio derecho. 
- Vertebras y Costillas: 1 vertebra. 
- Lepus (NR.: 3 restos; N.M.I.: 1 adulto): 
- Cintura escapular y Articulaci6n anterior: 2 
Mmeros derechos. 
- Vertebras y Costillas: 1 costilla. 
- Otros: 2 restos de craneo; 1 escapula; 1 Mmero; 3 
vertebras; 32 costillas; 1 tibia; 1 epifisis. 
NXIII (512 restos y 100 identificados): Es el nivel 
donde mas restos arqueofaunisticos aparecieron, si 
bien casi no se distinguieron sefiales tafon6micas. 
Por contra se aprecia una gran fragmentaci6n que 
merece la pena destacarse, ya que casi el 50% de la 
muestra es menor de 30 mm. Como en el nivel ante-
rior, tambien aqui se rescataron cinco fragmentos de 
malacofauna. 
- B6vido (NR: 52 restos; N.M.I.: 2 adultos, uno es de 
hembra, y 1 joven). 
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- Cabeza: 9 fragmentos de cuema; 1 M3 inferior 
izquierdo; 2M2 inferior (derecho e izquierdo); 
1 M1 inf. derecho; 3M2 sup. (2 derechos); 2 
M1 sup. derecho; 1 P2 sup. derecho; 3 incisivos 
(2 izquierdos); 7 fragmentos de mandibula (4 
izquierdas, 3 derechas y 1 joven); 1 maxilar; 2 
huesos oideos. 
- Cintura escapular y Articulaci6n anterior: 3 
escapulas (1 derecha y 2 indeterminadas); 4 
Mmeros (1 izquierdo, otro derecho y 2 indeter-
minados) 
- Vertebras y Costillas: 1 vertebra; 4 costillas. 
- Cintura pelvica y Extremidad posterior: 1 tibia; 
1 ap6fisis de radio joven. 
- Falanges: 1 proximal derecha; 2 intermedias (1 
derecha y otra izquierda); 2 distal (1 derecha y 
otra izquierda); un resto indeterminado. 
Ovicaprido (NR: 30 restos; N.M.I.: 4 adultos y 1 
joven): 
- Cabeza: 1 M3 sup. izq.; 1 M1 sup. der.; 9 restos 
de mandibula (2 izq. 5 der. y 2 indeterminados). 
- Cintura escapular y Articulaci6n anterior: 5 
restos de esmipula (3 derechas, 1 izquierda y 1 
de joven); 1 Mmero. 
- Vertebras y Costillas: 4 vertebras (1 caudal y 1 
dejoven). 
- Cintura pelvica y Extremidad posterior: 2 restos 
de pelvis (1 de lado izquierdo); 2 restos de 
coxis; 1 tibia derecha; 2 metapodos (1 izquierdo 
y otro joven). 
- Falanges: 1 calcaneo; 1 falange indeterminada. 
- Suido (NR: 8 restos; N.M.I.: 1 adulto macho): 
- Cabeza: 1 canino macho; 1 mandibula izquier-
da. 
- Cintura escapular y Articulaci6n anterior: 1 
escapula derecha; 4 humeros (2 derecho y 2 
izquierdo); 1 metacarpo M1 izquierdo. 
- Ave (NR: 4 restos; N.M.I.: 1 posible gallus): 
- Cintura pelvica y Extrernidad posterior: 1 meta-
tarsiano. 
- Indeterminados: 3 restos. 
- Equido (NR: 1; N.M.I.: 1 adulto): 
- Cintura escapular y Articulaci6n anterior: 1 
escapula derecha. 
- Ciervo (NR: 2 restos; N.M.I.: 1 adulto): 
- Cabeza: 1 M4 inf. izquierdo; 1 P3 inf. izq. 
- Canido (NR: 3 restos; N.M.I.: 1 adulto y 1 joven): 
- Vertebras y Costillas: 3 vertebras (1 joven). 
- Otros: 5 restos de craneo; 2 dientes; 10 restos de 
mandibulas; 1 maxilar; 3 restos de escapulas; 38 
costillas; 14 vertebras; 1 pelvis. 
NXIV (22 restos y 4 identificados): Toda la muestra 
estaba formada por restos 6seos cuya longitud media 
no alcanzan los 40 mm .. A parte de las punciones de 
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perro sefialadas con anterioridad, hemos podido 
reconocer pocos huesos con marcas (9,1%). 
- Bovido (NR: 4 restos; N.M.I.: 1 adulto): 
- Vertebras y Costillas: 1 vertebra. 
- Cintura pelvica y Extremidad posterior: 1 femur. 
- Falanges: 1 calcanea. 
- Otros: 1 vertebra y 7 costillas. 
NXV (55 restos y 13 identificados): En este caso 
tambien la coleccion se componia mayoritariamente 
de huesos de pequefio tamafio (media 38 mm.). 
Aparecieron solo unos pocos restos oseos rodados 
(1,8%). 
- Bovido (NR.: 2 restos; N.M.I.: 1 adulto): 
- Cabeza: 1 resto de mandibula. 
- Vertebras y Costillas: 1 vertebra. 
- Ovicaprido (NR.: 11 restos; N.M.I.: 3 adultos 
y 1 joven): 
- Cabeza: 3 fragmentos de mandibula; M3 infe-
rior de leche. 
- Cintura escapular y Articulacion anterior: 3 
Mmeros (izquierdo, derecho e indeterminado). 
- Vertebras y Costillas: 2 costillas. 
- Cintura pelvica y extremidad posterior: 1 tibia 
derecha. 
- Falanges: 1 astragalo. 
- Otros: 5 costillas y 1 vertebra. 
NXV1 (17 restos, 7 identificados): Los escasos restos 
son bastante grandes (media de 50 mm.), y todo el 
conjunto presenta marcas de rodamiento y cloruros 
(29,4%), pues no hay que olvidar la composicion de 
la matriz geologica en la que se hallaban. 
- Bovido (NR: 3 restos; N.M.I.: 1 adulto): 
- Vertebras y Costillas: 1 vertebra y 1 costilla. 
- Cintura pelvica y Extremidad posterior: 1 
femur derecho. 
- Ovicaprido (NR: 4 restos; N.M.I.: 1 adulto y 1 
joven) 
- Vertebras y Cos till as: tres vertebras, 1 de 
Joven. 
- Cintura pelvica y Extremidad posterior: 1 tibia. 
- Otros: 3 costillas indeterminadas. 
3.3 Tratamiento carnicero y termico 
Aunque se va a especificar el trabajo camicero 
de cada nivel, sefialar con brevedad que hemos 
reconocido muy pocas marcas de dicha actividad y 
que estan son, generalmente, muy finas y suaves. 
De disefio longitudinal, aparecen de manera aislada 
y no conforman grupos como es caracteristico en las 
sefiales debidas a piezas liticas y a utiles de las 
primeras fases metalicas. Parece como si el material 
de hierro de la epoca medieval seccionase con 
mayor precision y el periostio se cortarse con mas 
facilidad. 
Las huellas de fuego o culinarias son tambien 
escasas, casi siempre de un col or marron claro (300°) 
que quizas indiquen una predileccion por la coccion 
de las partes camicas que estan adheridas a los 
huesos rescatados. No se identifican claramente 
partes que hayan sido expuestas directamente en el 
fuego (625°-645°), es decir, piezas camicas con 
hueso que se eligen para asar. 
Como dijimos, en cada nivel observamos: 
- NX.: Hay 12 restos (5,2% del total del nivel) con 
sefiales de quemado, sobre costillas, mandibulas, 
humeros etc. Por contra las marcas de camiceria 
se circunscriben a lineas de descamacion (9 restos 
- 3,2% del nivel), casi siempre en costillas; 
extraccion de grasa, sobre femur de b6vido ( 1 
resto- 0,4%) y una marca de despiece en vertebra 
(1 resto- 0,4 %). 
- NXI.: Entre tan escasos huesos, solo hemos 
distinguido cuatro fragmentos quemados (21 ,2% 
del nivel) y dos marcas de descamado (10,5% del 
nivel) una sobre una pelvis y otra sobre costilla. 
- NXII.: Se reconocieron siete restos con trata-
miento termico (13, 1% del nivel), la mayor parte 
sobre costillas. Asimismo, se hallaron 3 huesos 
(1,7% del nivel) con marcas de descamado, 
alguna sobre tibia; 2 de desarticulacion (1, 1%) en 
radio de ovicaprido; y una de despiece (0,5%) 
sobre vertebra. 
- NXIII.: A pesar del gran numero de restos, solo 
hemos distinguido 45 huesos quemados (8,8% del 
nivel). Como en Ios otros casos, la mayor parte de 
los mismos se localizaban sobre costillas, meta-
podos, humeros, escapulas, alguna vertebra y 
mandibulas, con dientes, de ovicaprido. El resto 
de marcas de camiceria se distribuyen en: 4 de 
despiece (0,8% del nivel); 1 de desarticulacion 
(0,2%); 1 de despellejamiento (0,2%); 3 de des-
camado (0,6%) y 1 con extraccion de grasa (0,2%). 
- NXIV.: En este caso no reconocimos ninglin 
hueso quemado y solo dos portan huellas de 
descamacion (9, 1% del nivel), una sobre femur de 
bovido y otra sobre costilla. 
- NXV.: Se localizaron 8 restos con tratamiento 
termico (14,5% del nivel); y solo 2 con incisiones 
longitudinales de descamado (3,6% del nivel) 
sobre costillas. 
- NXVI.: Proporcionalmente, es el nivel donde mas 
huesos quemados hemos identificado, unos 6 que 
corresponden al35,5% del total. Sin embargo solo 
hemos reconocido 1 marca de descamado (5,8% 
del nivel) sobre femur de bovido. 
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Fig. 4. - Distribuci6n arqueofaunistica (porcentajes). 
3. 4 Consideraciones sob re la fauna y !as actividades 
de carniceria y culinarias 
El material 6seo analizado corresponde a un 
dilatado tiempo, siglos XII/XIII a siglo XVIII. 
Durante estos 600 afios pocos son los datos que 
certifiquen un cambio sustancial en la elecci6n del 
alimento y los comportamientos alimenticios con-
siguientes. De toda la informaci6n estudiada, desta-
cariamos, por su numero y conservaci6n, el conjunto 
de huesos localizado en el NXIII (49,6% del total de 
la muestra). Como hemos visto corresponde a un 
nivel de suelo de calle, y pudiera estar reflejando una 
costumbre muy extendida en la ciudades amuralladas 
hasta que se emprende la pavimentaci6n, como era la 
de arrojar los desperdicios directamente a la rua. 
Tambien destaca el volumen de restos localizados en 
el pi so de la vivienda (NXII, con 17,1% del conjunto 
6seo ), y los que podrian corresponder a la destruc-
ci6n de la casa adosada a la muralla y la construcci6n 
del alcantarillado (NX), que comprende el22,4% del 
material analizado. 
Sobre los mamiferos y aves que se han docu-
mentado, poca variaciones descubrimos en toda la 
secuencia estratignifica (Fig. 4). El predominio, tanto 
porcentual ( 46,1% del total, que llega a ser del 52% 
en el NXIII) como de valor camico que suponen los 
restos de b6vidos, eclipsa el resto de especies repre-
sentadas. A continuaci6n en la lista de animates 
domesticos, aparecen los ovicapridos (36,9% del 
total), y pudiera ser que la mayor parte del conjunto 
fuese de oveja. Con los suidos (9,6% del total), sin 
que existan datos que nos lleven a decantamos por el 
cerdo domestico o el jabali, asi como con las aves 
(2,7% del total) y el equido (0,9%), se completa el 
listado faunistico. Ademas hemos reconocido unos 
restos de caza, ciervo (0,9%) y una posible liebre 
(1,3%),junto con otros fragmentos de perro domes-
tico en el NXIII. 
Tambien constatamos la presencia de malaco-
fauna, posiblemente patella, si bien su numero es 
muy bajo y por tanto poco significativo. La propia 
forma de selecci6n de la muestra faunistica ha 
impedido reconocer otras especies faunisticas, como 
de ictiofauna por ejemplo. 
Argiiello ( 1996) rescata unas ordenanzas del siglo 
XIII (1274) en la que se especifican los precios y la 
procedencia geogn'lfica de Ios animates que eran 
puestos en venta en los mercados ovetenses. Los mas 
baratos parecen ser las piezas de vaca/buey, asi como 
el cerdo que se mataba en la misma ciudad, y el 
Escapular y Anteriores 
24,1 
Vertebras y Costillas 
22,2 
Fig. 5. - Tratamiento alimenticio (porcentajes). 
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camero de Asturias. Por contra alcanzaban precios 
considerables los cameros de Campos (Castilla). 
Las partes anat6micas reconocidas nos certifican 
el traslado del mamifero entero a la vivienda. Sin 
embargo, no hemos reconocido muchas marcas de 
despiece con lo que aventuramos la hip6tesis de que 
se trasladaban a los hogares, posiblemente desde 
mercados centrales, las diversas zonas alimenticias 
ya previamente seccionadas. Esto podria explicar la 
escasez de los huesos de man os y patas ( carpos, 
tarsos y falanges), y el posible despellejamiento 
previo en la zona de venta de la came2 (Fig. 5). 
De forma generica, se comprueba como de los 
B6vidos se consume paletilla/pecho, solomillo, cos-
tillas, y piema. Tambien aparecieron restos de cuema 
y de falanges que demuestran la presencia de todas 
las partes del animal en la despensa. De los ovi-
capridos tambien se seleccionan paletilla y pecho, 
lomo y piemas. Asimismo, los suidos aparecen en la 
muestra con diversas zonas camicas: aguja, paletilla/ 
pecho y lomo/tocino. Mas aislada se refleja la 
presencia de caballo (pecho y pata), aves (zancas), 
ciervo (cabeza), y liebre (patas). Sin embargo dentro 
del resto de material que no fue identificable 
faunisticamente, destaca el gran numero de filetes/ 
costillas que reflejan una cierta preferencia culinaria 
y, por tanto, la adquisici6n selectiva de dichas partes 
camicas. Sabemos por las ordenanzas anteriores 
(Argtiello 1996) que estas zonas eran las mas baratas. 
Tambien podemos constatar como se procesaban 
en la cocina dichas partes anat6micas. De forma 
mayoritaria las huellas de descamado sobresalen del 
resto de marcas (23 huesos, 65,7% del total de 
sefiales ), tanto sobre costillas, las mayoritarias, como 
en el resto de huesos largos (tibia, femur) y pianos 
(escapula y pelvis). A continuaci6n siguen las de 
despiece (6 restos, 17,1 %), sobre vertebras, mandi-
bulas y coxis, y ya mas igualadas el resto de estigmas 
camiceros: desarticulaci6n (3 restos, 8,6%), despelle-
jamiento (1 resto, 2,8%)3 y extracci6n de grasa (2 
restos, 5,7%). 
Y a hem os comentado como casi todas las marc as 
de camiceria son muy delgadas y poco marcadas, 
pues parece que el "cuchillo camicero" secciona y 
rompe el hueso sin dificultad y las que encontramos 
pueden deberse simplemente al extremo cortante o 
filo adelgazado. De ahi la abundancia de secciones 
transversales y longitudinales de los huesos que 
pudieran certificamos este corte limpio del util 
metalico. Por otra parte la abundancia de huesos 
No podemos llevar hasta !as ultimas consecuencias esta 
apreciacion, pues durante la excavacion bien pudo no haberse 
recogido estos huesos pequefios. 
pequefios tambien pudieran explicarse mediante una 
rotura selectiva debida al consumo humano. Sin em-
bargo, el bajo numero de las marcas 6seas camiceras 
(3,4% del total) nos esta indicando una alimentaci6n 
camica una vez que ya se ha eliminado el "soporte" 
que implica el hueso. 
Las siguientes practicas culinarias, identificadas 
mediante las sefiales de tratamiento termico, reflejan 
una preferencia por el cocido o hervido frente al 
asado o ruste. Y si vemos nivel por nivel, llama la 
atenci6n el alto porcentaje de restos cocinados en el 
NXII (suelo de vivienda), un 13,1% del total de 
huesos del nivel, por el numero del NXIII (suelo de 
calle) con un 8,8%. Sin embargo no creemos que 
estas cifras esten reflejando una cremaci6n de los 
mismos para su eliminaci6n como basura, a pesar de 
ser una practica conocida en otros lugares arqueo-
16gicos (Colomer et alii 1996). 
4 Secuencia del consumo carnico y comporta-
miento carnicero y culinario durante la epoca 
antigua y medieval en Asturias 
Los analisis presentados en las paginas prece-
dentes son un mero reflejo, palido por la carencia de 
otros estudios similares, de los animales que se 
consumian durante la epoca medieval y del trata-
miento posterior dado a los mismos por parte de Ios 
pobladores medievales de la urbe ovetense. Faltan 
mas datos arqueofaunisticos de lo que acontecia en 
las ciudades y sobre todo la contrastaci6n con lo 
ocurria en otro ambito fundamental: el medio rural. 
Sin olvidar que este comportamiento se debe incluir 
en una secuencia hist6rica que vaya reflejando y 
explicando la elecci6n faunistica tanto en el contexto 
econ6mico como en las actividades de camiceria y 
culinarias. 
Por otra parte el desconocimiento de la fauna y de 
sus formas de consumo posteriores no es exclusivo 
de los tiempos medievales y la encasez de estos 
analisis desde la epoca paleolitica en Asturias es 
altamente significativo. 
Los estudios faunisticos de la fase antigua (proto-
historia) aparecen durante la denominada "Cultura 
Castrefia" y pertenecen fundamentalmente a dos 
yacimiento, el castro de Llagu (Latores, Oviedo ), 
muy cercano de la ciudad de Oviedo, y el castro de 
Caravia (Caravia). En este ultimo yacimiento, con 
ocupaci6n probable desde el s. V a.C., reconocimos 
No conviene olvidar que Ios cueros de Ios animales eran un 
negocio muy rentable, y que estas pieles deblan conservar, en un 
primer momento, falanges y cnineos (Argiiello 1996). 
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piezas de capridos y fundamentalmente especies de 
caza como el jabali y por supuesto el ciervo (Maya 
1989; Adan et alii 1995). El castro de Llagti\ con 
ocupaci6n prerromana (pos. S. Ill a.C.) y romana, 
tambien certifica una abundante presencia de espe-
cies cazadas ( ciervo, corzo, cabra ibex y jabali), y un 
menor c6mputo de domesticas como b6vido y 
ovicapridos. En todas estas piezas se reflejan marcas 
de camicerfa ( despiece, desolle y descamaci6n) y 
tambien son la materia prima a la que se da forma a 
un importante utillaje 6seo parecido al celtiberico 
(mangos, fichas, fusayolas etc.) y a otro propio de Ios 
indigenas romanizados. 
Ya en epoca romana, contamos la simple enume-
raci6n de restos arqueofaunisticos y la nula referencia 
a las transformaciones siguientes. El primer dato 
proviene de Alvargonzalez ( 1906) y su excavaci6n en 
Gij6n, Termas Romanas. Este investigador cita la 
presencia de colmillos de jabalies, cuemas de 
b6vidos, astas de ciervo y astas de cabra, y tambien 
menciona cuemos de b6vidos y cabras en una villa 
romana de Las Isla (Colunga). Una continuidad en la 
selecci6n faunistica que aun esta por perfilar, ya que 
si bien aparecen citada la misma cabaiia ganadera y 
cinegetica, las proporciones de ambas y su consumo, 
con Ios datos actuales, no se puede averiguar. 
Por ultimo, si hasta este momento nos podian 
parecer escasos y aleatorios Ios datos faunisticos, 
mas raros son aun Ios vestigios 6seos analizados de 
la fase medieval, y estos se circunscriben a espacios 
urbanos bajomedievales. En Oviedo (Adan 1991) 
hemos podido detectar la presencia de ovicapridos, 
b6vidos, aves domesticas (gallina) y pocos restos de 
liebre/conejo. Casi todos Ios huesos presentaban 
marcas de un instrumental metalico, con tratamiento 
de cocci6n y asado. Todos estos datos no varian el 
analisis aqui presentado aunque somos conscientes 
de que todavia nos movemos en el terreno de las 
hip6tesis. 
Encuadrando estos estudios en el marco perfilado 
para la peninsula iberica durante la Edad Media (Mo-
rales et alii 1992; Blay 1987 etc.), se observa una 
coincidencia faunistica, sin barajar proporciones en 
las especies, composici6n ganadera, formas de adqui-
sici6n camica ... , mientras que es total el desconoci-
miento en las practicas o actividades de camiceria y 
culinaria., por la inexistencia de analisis similares. 
AoAN ALVAREZ G.E. 1996: Materialoseo de "Castiellu de 
Llagu" (Latores, Oviedo ), en: RUIBAL J. & GLEZ M.L., Prim era 
Fase de excavaci6n en Castiello de Llag{J (Latores, Oviedo), 
Consejeria de Cultura del Principado de Asturias, Oviedo 
(inedito). 
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En definitiva, se van dando pequeiios pasos y 
entreabriendo campos de investigaci6n que aun son, 
claramente, minoritarios. 
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Anton Ervynck 
Following the Rule? 
Fish and Meat consumption in Monastic Communities 
in Flanders (Belgium) 
Introduction: the food supply of medieval abbeys 
in Flanders 
Monastic communities represent interesting 
research items for studies of dietary patterns. The 
food supply in the original, early-medieval abbey 
was often organised according to dietary rules which 
a.o. restricted or banned the consumption of meat. A 
second interesting characteristic of the food supply of 
an abbey is the fact that the early medieval sites 
produced most victuals themselves, making such an 
abbey a more or less independent economic unit 
within early medieval society. The subsistence nature 
of the economy of an abbey implied that local pos-
sibilities offood production or food gathering direct-
ly affected the diet of the monastic community. Late 
and post-medieval monastic sites on the other hand, 
often owned large territories and were in many cases 
capitalistic enterprises. Therefore, status and wealth 
were often displayed in many aspects of monastic 
life, including food. Finally, the lay-out of an abbey 
often followed general principles, making it easy to 
assign a function to the parts of the building complex 
encountered by excavations. Hence it becomes 
possible to compare the food consumed in different 
parts of the site, which could be characterised by 
differences in status or wealth. 
The study of the characteristics described can be 
addressed in two ways. Starting from the historical 
data, one can study the archives containing data on 
food production, on the purchase of food products 
and on the organisation of the kitchen. Ideally, 
information about possible dietary rules is also 
available from the archives. A second avenue focuses 
on the archaeological remains excavated at abbey 
sites. Following this line of investigation, dietary 
patterns can be reconstructed through the analysis of 
Ervynck et al. 1996. 
See, e.g., Bungeneers et al. 1993 for the refugium of the 
abbey ofHemiksem at Antwerp. 
3 See, e.g., Ervynck et al. 1991 for the Templars' site at 
animal and plant remains recovered from refuse 
contexts in and around the abbey sites. Both 
approaches, i.e. the historical study and the analysis 
of organic remains, show different advantages1, but 
can be combined and evaluated against each other in 
order to arrive at a more complete picture of the past. 
The main purpose of the present survey is not to 
present a definite synthesis of all data available on 
food consumption in medieval abbeys, but merely to 
evaluate whether the characteristics of the food 
supply in an abbey (food rules, economic indepen-
dence, regional variation, status) left traces in the 
archaeozoological record (the 'bones') of Flemish 
sites. Within this context, the term 'Flanders' indic-
ates the Dutch-speaking northern part of Belgium 
(fig. 1), and not the medieval feudal entity with the 
same name. The present analysis only takes into 
account the data from the abbeys themselves and not 
those from properties of the abbeys located in towns, 
such as the refugia2• The settlements of knighthood 
orders, such as the Templars3, are also excluded. The 
location of the sites used in the analysis is given in 
fig. 1. 
Archaeozoological research on abbey sites in 
Flanders 
Archaeozoology started in Flanders in the middle 
of the sixties, with the work of A. Gautier at the Uni-
versity of Gent". However, the first analysis of ani-
mal remains from a monastic site was published only 
in 19795• Before that date, a considerable number of 
Flemish monastic sites have been excavated, restored 
or otherwise destroyed without any attention for 
sampling for archaeological organic remains. How-
ever, excavations in the abbey of Sint-Pieters at Gent 
Ghent. 
Gautier 1965. 
Gautier 1979. A context analysed in Gautier 1978 does not 
certainly belong to an abbey site. 
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yielded a considerable amount of animal remains but 
all material was handcollected and many finds came 
from inadequately defined contexts with very broad 
dates6• Only two contexts could be better described 
archaeologically, both in terms of dating as of 
function within the building complex. The contexts 
in question both are refuse pits, located in the infir-
mary of the abbey, and filled between 1600 and 1780 
AD7• Since the abbey was founded in the 7th cen-
tury, this means that only the youngest habitation 
phase of the site could be investigated archaeo-
zoologically. Moreover, two contexts constitute only 
a meagre sample for the reconstruction ofthe former 
food supply of a large abbey complex. 
Unfortunately, most archaeozoological material 
from Flemish monasteries, published since 1979, 
shows characteristics comparable to those of the col-
lection from Sint-Pieters, which hamper sound 
interpretations about the evolution of consumption 
patterns (table 1 ). The collections from the abbey Ter 
For example 'before 600-1250 AD' or '1200-1600' in 
Gautier 1979. 
Gautier 1985. 
Gautier 1984. 
Gautier 1993. 
10 Gautier 1990. 
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Duinen at Koksijde are very small and hand-
collected8, which is to be regretted since one of them 
covers the earliest occupation phase of the site. Other 
handcollected assemblages, from the abbey of 
Groeninge at Kortrijk9, from the Franciscan abbey at 
the same town10, from the Beaulieu nunnery at 
Petegem11 and from the abbey of Sint-Adriaan at 
Geraardsbergen 12, only cover a small part of the 
history of each site and were mainly recovered from 
only a partial excavation of the sites. Generally, the 
number of fmds from all sites mentioned is limited, 
especially because no sieving was carried out (see 
table 1). 
The handcollected material from the excavations 
of the abbey of Boudelo at Sinaai is more extensive 
and has been studied by specialists 13• However, the 
archaeological framework of the fieldwork was thus 
that almost no care was taken in observing strati-
graphic relations or with accurate sampling, which 
resulted in the fact that virtually no context can be 
11 Ervynck & Van Neer 1992b. 
't2 Gautier 1978. The material was found in a refuse pit located 
just outside the area of the abbey but will probably have come 
from within the site. 
13 Gautier & Van Neer 1991. 
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securely dated. The archaeozoological data from this 
site will therefore always remain unreliable. Similar 
unprofessional fieldwork has been performed during 
the excavation of the abbey Leliendaal at Hombeek. 
Bones from a late medieval refuse pit from that site 
have been identified by non-specialists, leading to an 
'unusual' identification list of sheep, wild boar, 
horse, wolf and brown bear14. 
In contrast to the already mentioned sites, sieving 
of archaeological contexts was applied during the 
excavations on the location of the former abbey of 
the Capucins at Brugge15. Here too, however, only 
limited information was gathered, both in terms of 
chronological coverage and of spatial distribution 
within the site. Considering the fact that excavations 
in the Benedictine abbey of Affligem and in the 
Carmelite abbey at Gent only yielded worked bone 
remains16, and that material from the Carmelite ab-
bey at Mechelen, from the Capucine monastery at 
Oostende, from the Augustine abbey of Zonnebeke, 
from the Norbertine abbey at Ninove and from the 
Cistercian nunnery at Dendermonde has not yet been 
analysed17, the archaeozoological record for abbeys 
from Flanders seems rather limited and of poor 
quality. None of the sites mentioned yielded animal 
remains that combined the qualities of originating 
from different habitation periods and at the same 
time coming from different localities within the site 
with those of having been collected by sieving and 
having always been recovered from securely dated 
contexts. Only one Flemish site yielded better mate-
rial: the abbey of Ename. 
The data set from Ename 
The abbey of Sint-Salvator at Ename (town of 
Oudenaarde) was an important monastic site in 
Flanders18. The abbey belonged to the Benedictine 
order and was founded in the period 1063-1070 AD 
by Baldwin V, count of Flanders. It was erected near 
the right bank of the river Schelde, on a location 
occupied during the 1Oth and 11th centuries by a 
fortification (castrum) and its dependent settlement. 
The latter is described in the historical sources as a 
portus, a harbour with trading activities. From 974 to 
c. 1050, this site formed the center of a margraviate 
established to defend the frontier of the German 
14 De Jonge 1993. 
15 Vander Haegen 1995. 
16 Van Bellingen & Ervynck 1992; Ervynck et al. 1992. 
17 This research will be undertaken at the Institute for the Ar-
chaeological Heritage of the Flemish Community. 
Empire. Around the middle of the 11th century, war 
and territorial conflicts ended the existence of castle 
and village, and an abbey was founded to demilitar-
ize the zone19. Successive building campaigns gradu-
ally enlarged the original 11th-century complex until 
the site was destroyed during the turmoil of the 16th-
century religious wars. The reconstruction of the 
abbey was realised only slowly during the 17th cen-
tury. The political events following the French 
Revolution at the end of the 18th century caused the 
final abandonment of the site and its total demo-
lition20. Today, the buried remnants of the founda-
tions form the only surviving part of the former 
building complex. Recent excavations at the site 
started in 1983 and are still going on. When finished, 
all habitation phases of the complete groundplan of 
the abbey and dependent buildings will have been 
investigated. A schematic view of the groundplan of 
the central buildings is given in fig. 2. 
At the Ename site, bulk samples are taken both 
from contexts that show an accumulation of small 
organic remains, as well as from those that can be 
expected to contain such an accumulation (e.g. cess-
pits, sewers, wells or ditches). The infilling of so-
called closed contexts, such as cesspits or wells, is 
often sieved completely. Mesh-width used for wet 
sieving is 0.5 mm. Residues are dried and sorted by 
hand. Due to the general good preservation con-
ditions on the site (water-logged conditions in a 
loamy soil that is rich in calcium), a significant 
amount of contexts yielded a rich collection of 
archaeozoological remains. The analysis of these 
finds is not yet finished but some results are already 
available. The contexts they originate from will first 
be briefly described. 
The oldest refuse contexts from the abbey of 
Ename date back to the period of its foundation. 
Large assemblages from closed contexts are not 
available from this period but by putting together the 
finds from multiple smaller refuse contexts, found in 
different areas of the abbey, at least a general idea 
can be gained about the food supply of the oldest 
monastic community. Most animal remains from the 
11th-12th centuries are handcollected; the sieved 
samples contained few small remains21 . 
The oldest closed context which has already been 
studied is the infilling of a cesspit, belonging to a part 
of the abbey commonly designated as 'the abbot's 
18 Milis 1977. 
19 Milis & Callebaut 1990; Callebaut 1991. 
2° Callebaut et al. 1988; Berings 1989. 
21 Ervynck unpubl. data. 
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Table 1 
fuventory and description of the archaeological contexts used in the present report. 
site order 
Baudelo, Sinaai Cistercian monks 
Beaulieu, Petegem Clares (nuns) 
Duinen, Koksijde Cistercian monks 
Groeninge, Kortrijk Cistercian nuns 
Minderbroeders Franciscan monks 
Kortrijk 
Sint-Adriaans, Benedictine monks 
Geraardsbergen 
Sint-Pieters, Gent Benedictine monks 
Sint-Salvator, Ename Benedictine monks 
't Zand, Brugge Capucine monks 
lodging' or 'the guest quarter' (fig. 2A: AL). This 
building and its cesspit were built in the 11th century 
as part of the first abbey (fig. 2A), but the contents 
excavated from the pit dated from the late 12th to the 
early 13th century22 The functional interpretation of 
this part of the site (house for the abbot and maybe 
also for his guests), based on the eccentric location 
outside the cloister, indicates that we are dealing here 
with the high status part of the medieval abbey. The 
archaeozoological finds can taphonomically23 be 
identified as table refuse24• This closed context is the 
only one from the site, taken into account for the 
present survey; that was not completely sampled by 
sieving and was sieved using a coarser mesh width. 
A second closed context belongs to a younger 
building phase of the abbey (fig. 2B) and consists of 
the filling of a refuse pit (fig. 2B, WW) situated in the 
center of the west wing, in a part of the 14th-15th-
century abbey that must have served as guest quarter. 
All animal remains from this context were collected 
from sieved bulk samples. Taphonomically, they pre-
22 De Groote & Lemay 1993. 
23 sensu Gautier 1987. 
24 Ervynck et al. 1994a. 
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historical material from: multiple 
period 
13th C.-1578 14th to 16th C. and yes 
younger 
1290-1783 late 15th-early 16th C. no 
12th-16th c. ea 1175-ca 1250, yes 
ea 1250-1318 
1581-1797 16th-17th c. 
1463-1797 ea 1600-ca 1675 no 
1180-1797 16th c. 
7th C.-1796 vaguely dated, except yes 
two contexts from 
1600-1780 AD 
ea 1063-1797 all periods yes 
1620-1865 17th c. yes 
sumably represent table leftovers although part of the 
refuse could also have been produced in the nearby 
kitchen25 • 
The third closed context which has already been 
studied was found in a kitchen and dates from around 
1500 AD (fig. 2B: KF). In the kitchen, a loose sandy 
layer with a high density of fish remains was 
excavated and sieved completely. The analysis of the 
stratigraphy, the nature of the sediment, the presence 
of even the most brittle fish bones and some special 
finds lead to the conclusion that the material found 
must have been deposited under a (wooden) floor26. 
Clearly, we are dealing with kitchen refuse. 
The youngest closed context, dated to around 
1700 AD27, is the cesspit of the priory (fig. 2B: CP). 
In the beginning of the 17th century, this priory was 
installed in a former chapel that had been damaged 
severely during the 16th-century religious wars. The 
reconversion from chapel to priory included the con-
struction of a cesspit, connected to the building. This 
cesspit was disused from the early 18th century on-
25 Ervynck & Van Neer unpubl. data. 
26 Ervynck & Van Neer 1992a. 
27 De Groote & Lemay 1993. 
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from securely sieved? n° of finds references 
contexts? specific dated? 
areas? 
no no no ea 25.000 Gautier & Van Neer 1991 
no yes no 921 Ervynck & Van Neer 1992b 
no yes no 209 Gautier 1984 
yes yes yes no 589 Gautier 1993 
no yes no 367 Gautier 1990 
no no yes no 963 Gautier 1978 
no, except no, no 3865 +'more than Gautier 1979, 1985 
two contexts except 3250' from two well 
two dated contexts 
yes yes yes ea 20.000 studied, Cooremans et al. 1993, Ervynck 
number excavated & Van Neer 1992a, Ervynck et 
still growing al. 1994a, Tack et al. in press, 
Van Neer & Ervynck 1996, and 
unpubl. data 
no yes yes fraction < 4 mm: Vander Haegen 1995 
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wards because of another rebuilding and extension of 
the priory. The contents of the cesspit were com-
pletely sieved and, given that here was no kitchen in 
the priory, can taphonomically be described as table 
refuse28 • 
Finally, a set of handcollected contexts dating 
back to the 17th century have been investigated29• For 
the same period, an important historical document 
provides additional insights into daily life within the 
abbey, and especially into the organisation of the 
food supply. The text is from the hand of abbot De 
Loose who compiled a set of guidelines stipulating 
how the work in each part of the abbey should be 
managed. A comparison between the text and the 
animal remains from the same period yields a consis-
tent image of the dietary habits of the monks30• 
This overview makes it clear that, although all 
material has not yet been analysed, the site at Ename 
is the only one in Flanders that yielded good quality 
28 Cooremans et al. 1993. 
29 Ervynck unpubl. data in Tack & Ervynck in print. 
30 Tack & Ervynck in print. 
31 See for the importance ofBenedictus: Batselier 1980. 
32 Milis 1981, 279; 1992,97. 
(sieved) material from all occupation phases and 
from different areas within the abbey. The following 
interpretations will therefore strongly rely on the 
Ename finds. 
Food rules: the historical context 
As a first theme of investigation, the question can 
be asked whether the rule that directed daily life 
within a monastic community affected the compo-
sition of the animal fraction of the diet and hence also 
the composition of excavated refuse contexts. How-
ever, monastic rules are a complex matter within the 
understanding of the organisation of medieval abbeys. 
In different historical periods, different monastic 
orders sometimes obeyed different rules (following 
for instance Colombianus, Benedictus, Augustinus, 
etc.). On the other hand, a specific rule was often 
interpreted differently in different abbeys belonging 
to the same order. Generally, however, it can be 
stated that the Rule of Saint-Ben edict, that promoted 
a modest way of life, was the most influential in 
monastic life in Northwestern Europe31 • In Caro-
lingian times, it even became the only rule by law and 
it kept its monopoly until around 1100 AD32• 
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Fig. 2.- Plan of the abbey at Ename with mainfimctional units of the 11th-century building phase (A): St. Salvator's 
church (1), abbot's lodging I guest quarter (2) and of the late and post-medieval building phase (B): abbot's house (3), 
guest quarters (4), kitchen (5), scullery (6), sewage system (7), infirmery (8) and priory (9). Archaeozoological contexts 
mentioned in this study are a cesspit of the abbot's lodging (AL), a refuse pit in the west wing (WW), a kitchen floor (KF) 
and the cesspit of the priory (CP) (dates: see text). 
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The Regula Sancti Benedicti states that 'carnium 
vera quadrupedum omnimodo ab omnibus absti-
neatur comestio praeter omnino debiles aegrotos33 ', 
which can be translated as 'everybody should abstain 
from the meat of four-footed animals, except the 
weak and the sick'34• This reduction of the consump-
tion of animal products is not based on a religious 
taboo but was perhaps imposed because of the self-
indulgence and gluttony that could be associated with 
eating meat. In that way, eating meat could inflame 
the passion that one wanted to escape from through 
abstinence35• The food rule also fitted in with the aim 
of living in modesty by reflecting the diet of the 
lower classes in Benedictus' homeland (Italy), during 
his life (5th-6th centuries)36• These common people 
could eat meat of pigs, sheep or cattle only infre-
quently and, birds being a delicacy for the well-to-do, 
relied on a diet of vegetarian products and the 
occasional fish. 
Within each monastery or group of interdepen-
dent monasteries, the general rules ofSaint-Benedict 
were translated into consuetudines or practical guide-
lines for daily life. Often, written testimonies of these 
practical guidelines have not been preserved which 
makes it difficult to see how an abbey applied the 
Rule. Moreover, it is generally known that in certain 
periods the obedience to the Rule was not as Saint 
Benedict would have wished. This was one of the 
reasons for the regular occurrence of reformation 
movements which, already from the early 1Oth cen-
'tury onwards, tried to put monastic life back on the 
track of Saint Benedict's ideals37• Generally, how-
ever, it can be assumed that through the ages the total 
abstinence from meat became less and less common 
within the abbeys38• Historical sources describing the 
purchase of food products in late medieval Flemish 
monasteries confirm this trend39• 
Another characteristic of the monastic diet is the 
regular occurrence of times of fasting, during which 
no food was eaten for a certain part of the day, or a 
vegetarian diet was imposed, or only the consump-
tion of fish was allowed. The exact frequencies or 
food limitations of these periods of fasting through-
out the year vary from one abbey or chronological 
period to antoher but, generally, they could influence 
the diet during a considerable part of the year. In the 
17th-century abbey of Ename, for instance, the con-
sumption of meat was allowed during 219 days, 
33 Schmitz 1945, 60 fide Roelandt 1972. 
34 Coune & Vrensen 1986. 
35 Jungclaussen 1980, 78. 
36 Jungclaussen 1980, 77. 
37 Milis 1981, 1982. 
eating fish only was the rule for 104 days and 42 days 
were characterised by a strictly vegetarian diet4°. 
This example shows that, even when the strict rule of 
total abstinence from the meat of quadrupeds was no 
longer obeyed in post-medieval times, the diet of a 
monastery still was regulated according to specific 
rules that could influence the composition of archae-
ological refuse contexts, i.e. by a high frequency of 
fish remains. 
It is not the aim of this survey to investigate which 
food rules were eventually adhered to in each Flem-
ish monastic site that yielded animal remains, for the 
periods during which the excavated contexts were 
formed. To the contrary, the analysis will start from 
the bones themselves and will evaluate whether the 
remains of quadrupeds are present in the oldest con-
texts from the sites. Furthermore, the estimation of 
the importance of fish in the consumption refuse 
investigated will be discussed. 
Consumption of mammal meat: the archaeo-
zoological data 
Two Flemish abbey sites, that were founded in 
medieval times, have yielded material linked to 
their oldest habitation phase. Considering the 
archaeozoological record of the Duinen abbey at 
Koksijde, only one context, dating from ea 1175 to 
the mid of the 13th century, yielded enough animal 
remains to allow any interpretation related to food 
consumption during the oldest habitation phase of 
the abbey, which was founded in the early 12th cen-
tury. The majority ofthe animal remains, excavated 
from a leveling layer, are (large) fish bones, al-
though the remains of birds (mallard, greylag or 
domestic goose, domestic fowl and an unidentified 
smaller bird) and mammals (hare, rabbit, pig, cattle 
and sheep) are also clearly present41 • The lack of 
sieved samples from this site makes the evaluation 
of the importance of fish amongst the consumption 
refuse impossible. The animal remains from the 
oldest contexts (11th-12th cneturies) from the abbey 
at Ename have not yet been published but a quick 
survey of the handcollected assemblages from 
refuse layers showed that, next to fish bones, nu-
merous remains of domestic fowl, domestic goose, 
sheep, cattle and especially pig are present42• Per-
38 de Va1ous 1970fide Audoin-Rouzeau 1983. 
39 See for instance Roelandt 1972 for the abbeys of Sint-
Pieters and Sint-Baafs during the late Middle Ages. 
4° Tack & Ervynck in print. 
41 Gautier 1984. 
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haps due to unfavourable preservation conditions, 
sieved samples from the refuse layers did not contain 
a large density of small animal remains, which makes 
an appreciation of the presence of small fish bones 
difficult. The late 12th-early 13th-century cesspit of 
the abbot's house at Ename, a closed context that was 
partly sieved using a coarser mesh width than the 
standard 0.5 mm one, contained numerous mammal 
bones, mainly from pig43. 
Both abbey sites, one Cistercian and one Bene-
dictine and therefore supposed to follow the Rule of 
Saint-Benedict, clearly indicate that concerning the 
consumption of meat the rule was not always obeyed 
during the high Middle Ages, not even in newly 
founded abbeys. However, this observation does not 
necessarily imply that the food rule was never 
followed. It just indicates that during the habitation 
periods investigated, meat was eaten for some time or 
at some occasions. Theoretically, it is indeed even 
possible that the mammal remains found represent 
leftovers from meals held at rare occasions or con-
sumption refuse of the sick and weak monks. 
Historical records confirm that the abbot (or the 
prior) and his guests mostly did not have to dine 
according to the monastic rule and generally enjoyed 
a richer table than the monks44 • The finds assemblage 
from the abbot's house at Ename confirms this, and 
the pattern has also been observed on sites outside 
Flanders. A good example comes from the Cartusian 
monastery ofSevilla (Spain), where, despite the strict 
food rules followed by this order, the cesspit of the 
priory proved to contain a wealth of food products 
that must have been forbidden for the ordinary 
monks45 • However, it seems hardly acceptable to 
state that the mammal bones found on the high 
medieval abbey sites from Flanders all came from the 
abbot's table. In the case of the Duinen abbey, it is 
not clear where the refuse excavated came from but 
for Ename it is certain that the mammal bones were 
found in all parts of the abbey, i.e. not only close to 
the abbot's lodging but also in the area of the monks' 
refectory (fig. 2). Therefore, the general impression 
remains that the monks too regularly enjoyed the 
meat of quadrupeds. 
The pattern of non-obedience, even occurring 
during the period immediately following the found-
ation of the site, has also been found in high medieval 
42 Ervynck, unpubl. data. 
43 Ervynck et al. 1994a. 
44 This is clearly illustrated by the historical records for the 
late medieval Sint-Pieters and Sint-Baafs abbeys at Gent: 
Roelandt 1972. 
45 Rosello Izquierdo et al. 1994. 
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monastic sites outside Flanders. Excavations of con-
texts from the 11th-12th entury at the French abbey 
of La Charite-sur-Loire, an 11th-century foundation 
of the abbey ofCluny, clearly show that the meat of 
quadrupeds and birds was eaten in large quantities46 • 
Similar observations have been made during the 
work on of English monastic sites47 • As far as is 
presently known, a complete abstinence from the 
meat of mammals can not be proven from the archae-
ozoological record from high medieval monastic 
sites. Taking into account the material from late 
medieval and post-medieval abbey sites from 
Flanders, it is clear that also for these later periods no 
context can be found showing a complete absence of 
mammal bones48 • Of course, the relaxation of the 
practical implications of the rule must have been 
largely responsible for this pattern. 
These observations say nothing about the obed-
ience to food rules in the early period ofNorthwest-
European monasticism. Unfortunately, excavations 
in Flanders have not yielded reliable material from 
that period. A unique opportunity to fill that gap 
was provided by the excavations of the Sint-Pieters 
abbey at Gent but, due to the uncertainties con-
nected with the dates for the archaeozoological 
assemblages, the early medieval animal remains 
from that site can hardly be used for analysis. The 
fact remains, however, that all contexts, including 
those which can vaguely be placed before 900 AD49, 
contain significant numbers of bones from pig, 
cattle and sheep. 
As a conclusion, it can be stated that we must 
await the results of future excavations to see the first 
refuse context from a Flemish monastic site that 
indicates the obedience to the rule of abstinence of 
the meat of quadrupeds. Such a context will of course 
be recognised only when detailed sampling tech-
niques are applied since its filling will only contain 
non-organic finds ('pottery'), plant remains and fish 
bones. Both of the latter categories regularly consist 
of fmds with small dimensions and will probably be 
missed when handcollecting the remains. Indeed, for 
the same reason, it is possible that in the past contexts 
'according to the rule' have been excavated but that, 
due to rough sampling techniques, these have been 
described as 'containing only pottery'. 
46 Audoin-Rouzeau 1983, 23. 
47 E.g., Locker 1985 for Battle abbey, Gilchrist 1996 for the 
Dominican priory at Beverley, Powell et al. in press for St. 
Gregory's priory at Canterbury, and the literature cited there. 
48 See references in table 1. 
49 Contexts A, B, C in Gautier 1979. 
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Fasting: the archaeozoological data 
A second theme of archaeozoological investig-
ation of monastic sites can address the possible pres-
ence of indicators for the practice of fasting, that is 
well documented by historical research50• Especially 
the replacement of the meat of quadrupeds by fish 
during an important period of the year, e.g. Lent 
before Easter or the Advent before Christmas, would 
result in high frequencies of fish bones in excavated 
refuse contexts. Needless to say, such an analysis will 
be futile when the contexts investigated originated 
from communities that strictly obeyed the rule of 
Saint Benedict. Nevertheless, it has been shown that 
this was not the case in the Flemish examples studied. 
Discriminating between consumption refuse contexts 
from fasting and non-fasting communities by count-
ing of the frequencies of fish, bird and mammal 
bones thus is possible theoretically but presents a 
methodological problem. Non-fasting communities 
eat fish too, be it for culinary or economical reasons. 
Therefore, even when some monastic contexts would 
show high numbers of fish bones, this can not be seen 
as definite proof for the practice of fasting. Real 
proof could only be found when it could be demon-
strated that monastic sites consistently yield much 
higher frequencies of fish bones compared to con-
temporaneous non-monastic sites from the same 
region, following the assumption that fasting was 
more often practiced in the first category of commun-
ities than in the latter. Moreover, such a comparison 
will only be possible when contexts are available that 
are taphonomically identical, were formed by the 
same depositional processes, show similar excellent 
preservation conditions and have been sampled 
(sieved) completely and in the same way. At present, 
the data set from Flemish sites does not allow such a 
test although recently excavated contents of late 
medieval cesspits, both from town houses and from a 
monastic site at Mechelen, could provide an interest-
ing test-case for future research51 . 
The only approach that can be taken, based upon 
the archaeozoological record of the sites included in 
the present survey, is a subjective discussion of the 
frequencies of the main animal groups within the 
consumption refuse. Of course, such an approach can 
50 E.g., Roelandt 1972 for the late medieval Sint-Pieters and 
Sint-Baafs abbeys at Gent. 
51 Excavations by the Mechelse Vereniging voor 
Stadsarcheologie and the I.A.P. 
52 On Flemish sites sieved samples are sometimes taken from 
sediment that was already searched by hand, and occassionaily 
sieved and handcoiiected finds are thrown together for interpre-
tation. 
only take into account assemblages derived from 
contexts that have been sieved using a fine mesh 
width, and which do not consist of a mixture of 
sieved and handcollected material52 • This excludes 
from the analysis all contexts except those from 
Ename and Brugge (table 1). Considering the mate-
rial from the latter site, only the handcollected re-
mains and the fraction larger than 4 mm from the 
sieved samples have already been studied, showing a 
marked predominance of fish remains in the coarser 
sieved fraction 53• The same pattern is present in the 
completely sieved closed contexts from Ename, i.e. 
the cesspit in the guests' quarter in the west wing of 
the 14th-15th-century abbey (WW)54, the kitchen 
floor context from around 1500 AD (KF)55 and the 
cesspit of the priory, with a filling dating from 
around 1700 AD (CP)56• Certainly, fish was of major 
importance for the food supply of these abbeys. 
These contexts can be compared with two non-
monastic sites which yielded sieved samples suitable 
for a comparison57 ofthe frequencies of fish, bird and 
mammal remains, i.e. an end 13th- to 14th-century 
context from the castle at LonderzeeP8 and a 17th- to 
18th-century cesspit from a rich town house along the 
Schepenhuis street in Gent59 • The former context has 
been completely sieved on a 0.5 mm mesh; from the 
latter only the sieved residue larger than 2 mm has 
been studied. The comparison (fig. 3) could indeed 
indicate that fish consumption was higher in the 
monastic contexts. However, care must be taken in 
putting forward this conclusion since it can not be 
proven that the contexts compared all share the same 
taphonomical background, depositional formation 
processes and preservation conditions. Furthermore, 
the sample set is clearly too small to allow for defin-
ite conclusions. 
The present state of research of the archaeo-
zoological data from Flemish sites does not contra-
dict the importance of fish for monastic sites, a 
pattern that can be related to the practice of fasting. 
Another observation, which may be a subjective 
corroboration of this statement, is the high species 
variety in the sieved monastic contexts. Taken 
together, all contexts from Ename show a spectrum 
of at least 25 fish species. This diversity is high for 
sites from Northwestern Europe and, in fact, the 
53 Vander Haegen 1995. 
54 Ervynck & Van Neer, unpubl. data. 
55 Ervynck & Van Neer 1992a. 
56 Cooremans et al. 1993. 
57 See note 52. 
58 Ervynck et al. 1994b. 
59 Stoops 1992. 
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Fig. 3.- Relative frequencies of fish, birds and mammals amongst the consumption refuse from four monastic contexts 
(Brugge, and a refuse pit in the west wing (WW), a kitchen floor (KF) and the cesspit of the priory (CP) from Ename) 
and two non-monastic assemblages (a castle at Londerzeel and an urban context from Gent) (dates: see text). 
Ename site has yielded more fish species than any 
other Belgian archaeological site60. This pattern can 
be explained as a way of escaping monotony in the 
consumption pattern, when food is limited by dietary 
rules or fasting. In passing, it may also be noted that 
this importance of fish is also reflected by the large 
variety of species discriminated in the sign language 
used by Cluniacenzer monks61• 
Finally, it must be stressed that until now the 
Flemish monastic sites have yielded no evidence for 
the consumption of otters, beaver tails or sea mam-
mals, animals or parts of animals that reside in water 
and could therefore be regarded as fish by those who 
wanted to escape the fasting rules. The consumption 
of the named animal products is often quoted in 
popular literature62 as being typical for the food 
supply of medieval abbeys, but very probably this 
observation represents no more than the uncritical 
extrapolation of some historical anecdotes. The 12th-
to 13th-century cesspit of the abbot at Ename con-
tained the bones of very young rabbits63. According 
to written sources64, unborn or newborn rabbits were 
6° Compare to the data in Van Neer & Ervynck 1994. 
61 Mi1is 1992. 
62 Horn 1979. 
63 Ervynck et al. 1994a. 
64 Robinson 1984; Benecke 1994. 
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eaten in monastic households during periods of 
fasting because, coming out of the watery environ-
ment of the uterus, they were considered to be fish. 
However, whether this habit was widespread is not 
proven and the finds from Ename must rather be 
linked to the richness and culinary status of the 
abbot's table than to a possible evasion of dietary 
rules. Indeed, within the monastery the abbot was the 
one person who 'suffered' least of all from consump-
tion restrictions. 
The organisation of the food supply: patterns of 
meat consumption 
Regardless of the rules of fasting and the possible 
influence of the prohibition of the meat of quadru-
peds, the consumption of beef, mutton and pork must 
have been important within the food supply of an 
abbey. It is therefore an interesting question to see 
whether patterns can be observed within the meat 
consumption on monastic sites that discriminate 
these communities from other components of the 
society. Furthermore, it can be investigated whether 
regional, chronological or cultural differences (e.g. 
differences between orders) influenced the consump-
tion of meat. 
The described investigation can only be made by 
comparing late and post-medieval contexts, since 
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Fig. 4. - Relative frequency of numbers of pig, sheep and cattle remains in the food refuse of late and post-medieval 
monastic contexts from Flanders. The samples are in chronological order. Dates are given in table 1, the contexts from 
Ename are KF and CP (see legend offig. 2), those from Gent are the contexts from the infirmary dating from 1600 to 
1780AD. 
earlier assemblages are too few and only contain 
small numbers of finds. It can be shown that all late 
and post-medieval contexts are characterised by high 
frequencies of sheep bones (always more than 40 %) 
and low frequencies of pig remains (lower than 15 %) 
(fig. 4). One exception is the material from the abbey 
of Sint-Pieters at Gent, where higher numbers of pig 
were found in the contexts from the post-medieval 
infirmary65 • However, because it is always possible 
that food for the sick was different from that for the 
rest of the community, this last context can not be 
given too much importance. 
The data on meat consumption do not show chro-
nological trends or clear differences between orders 
or sites from different geographical regions. Gener-
ally, sheep breeding seems to have been an important 
factor for the food supply of all the abbeys. This 
observation is in concordance with the historical data 
which describe the large sheep herds of the late and 
post-medieval abbeys, that were mainly held for 
wool production66• Migratory sheep herding is tradi-
tionally associated with the use of large territories, 
which were a characteristic part of the possessions of 
many abbeys. Smaller farmsteads, for instance, con-
centrated on cattle breeding on smaller parcels of 
land. Therefore, high numbers of sheep bones could 
be seen as typical for late and post-medieval monastic 
sites. However, this can only be proven by compar-
ison with the archaeozoological data from contem-
poraneous non-monastic sites. Data available, e.g. 
from the towns ofGent67 and Antwerp68, indicate that 
the consumption of mutton was also high outside the 
monasteries. Thus, no patterns can at present be iden-
tified which really allow to discriminate the meat 
consumption on monastic sites from that in non-
monastic settlements in late and post-medieval 
Flanders. 
Given the absence of suitable material from the 
early medieval period, nothing can be said about the 
meat supply of the earliest abbeys in Flanders. The 
available bone assemblages from the high medieval 
65 Gautier 1985. 
66 Verhulst 1972. 
67 Ervynck 1992. 
68 Ervynck & Buelens 1990; Lettany et al. 1992; Veeckrnan et 
al. 1992. 
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period are too small, as in the case of the Duinen 
abbey at Koksijde69, or are derived from a context 
with special status, as in the case of the cesspit of the 
abbot's house at Ename70• The latter assemblage con-
tained a majority of pig bones within the group of 
main meat-suppliers (cattle, pig, sheep) but it is still 
unclear whether this must be related to the status of 
the consumers who produced this refuse and/or to a 
higher frequency of pig herding within the high 
medieval abbey compared to the later habitation 
phases. This question can only be solved when the 
contemporary general refuse contexts of the abbey 
will have been studied. At first sight, these contexts 
show somewhat higher frequencies of pig remains 
compared to the younger contexts from the site71 • In 
general, a higher frequency of pig breeding in earlier 
monasteries could again be related to the ownership 
oflarge territories that, in high medieval times, were 
still covered with some type of woodland. As is 
generally known, large deforestation subsequently 
led to the large scale disappearance of this vegetation 
type and gave way to the rise of large scale sheep 
herding. 
The organisation of the food supply:. patterns of 
fish consumption 
It has been demonstrated above that fish was an 
important food product within the abbeys. Due to the 
lack of sieved samples from most of the monastic 
sites excavated in Flanders, and the fact that the fish 
bones from the abbey at Bruges have not yet been 
analysed, only the contexts from Ename can be used 
for a reconstruction of the fish consumption within 
abbey sites. An overview of the finds from Ename 
that have been studied until now, has already been 
published72• Therefore, only a short synthesis will be 
given in the present report. The finds from the 
abbot's house have been excluded from the analysis 
because they were sampled only in a rough way. 
The late and post-medieval data from Ename 
show that circa half of the fish consumed came from 
fresh water, the other half consisted of import from 
the sea. This import was especially important because 
a major part of the seafish arrived at the site in a pro-
cessed form, such as salted herring or stockfish. 
These products could be kept for a long time and 
69 Gautier 1984. 
7° Ervynck et al. 1994a. 
71 Ervynck, unpubl. data. 
72 Van Neer & Ervynck 1996. 
73 Hoffmann 1994. 
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assured a regular food supply when fishing in local 
waters was less fruitful, e.g. during the colder period 
of the year or in bad weather conditions. Another 
characteristic of the assemblages from Ename is the 
high frequency ofbones from domestic carp amongst 
the remains of freshwater fish. This pattern can be 
correlated with the practice of carp breeding, in local 
waters or in artificially constructed ponds, that 
became typical for monasteries in the Low Countries 
in late medieval times73 • Finally, the fish bone assem-
blage from Ename shows a large species variety, both 
within the freshwater fish and within the seafish. 
Apparently, there was no selection against certain 
species when food items were purchased. 
The archaeozoological record from Flemish 
monastic sites does not yet allow to study fish con-
sumption in the earliest periods of monasticism. 
Therefore, the origins of some of the important trends 
described here remain hidden. For example, it is not 
known whether the first abbeys in Flanders already 
imported seafish or how the exploitation of the fresh-
water fauna was managed before carp was intro-
duced. 
Status and wealth 
As a last theme in this overview, the question can 
be asked whether the status and wealth, that are 
traditionally linked with the history of many of the 
Flemish abbeys, can be observed within the animal 
consumption remains from the sites. Generally, con-
sumption refuse from rich kitchens is characterised 
by a high species variety, a selection for the best meat 
parts of a carcass, the abundance of the remains of 
young animals and the presence of game and rare 
and/or expensive species. The sites studied clearly 
present examples of all of these characteristics. The 
12th- to 13th-century cesspit of the abbot's house at 
Ename contained bones from domestic pigeon and 
rabbit?\ animals that otherwise occurred only around 
the houses of the nobility of that time, such as 
castles75 • In fact, the abbeys provide the earliest data 
for the introduction of the rabbit in our country76• In 
the 15th-century kitchen floor layer at Ename, the 
remains of a wide variety of fish species were found, 
including expensive species such as sturgeon, turbot 
and sole77 • The 17th-century cesspit of the priory 
74 Ervynck et al. 1994a. 
75 See Ervynck et al. 1994b. 
76 Ervynck et al. 1994a. 
77 Ervynck & Van Neer 1992a. 
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from the same site contained crab, partridges, wader 
birds and large numbers of oysters and lobsters78• At 
the Boudelo abbey, at least 15 different bird species 
were eaten, next to hare, roe deer and considerable 
numbers of red deer79 • An even larger collection of at 
least 19 eaten bird species comes from the 17th- to 
18th-century pits from the infirmary at the Sint-
Pieters abbey (Gent)80• In the Franciscan abbey of the 
'Minderbroeders' at Kortrijk, predominantly meat 
from young animals was eaten81 • Comparing the age 
distributions of the domesticated mammals from the 
17th-century abbey at Brugge with those from con-
temporaneous non-monastic contexts from the same 
town, it was possible to demonstrate that in the abbey 
young animals were more frequently slaughtered 
than in town82 • Of course, historical research has 
already produced many more such examples of 
luxurious consumption within abbey walls. 
First conclusions 
The present overview of archaeozoological data 
from Flemish monastic sites can lead to a number of 
preliminary observations. First, until now, no real 
proof has been found for the application of a rule that 
should have banned the meat from quadrupeds from 
the abbey kitchens. Some first indications in the 
archaeozoological record of the sites studied do, 
however, point to the importance of fish in the food 
supply, as a reflection ofthe practice offasting. It has 
been demonstrated that sheep breeding was generally 
an important activity for the meat supply of the late 
and post-medieval abbeys but it has not yet been 
proven that this discriminated the monastic sites from 
other parts of society. Considering the supply of fish, 
only the abbey at Ename yielded sufficient inform-
ation, showing that the import of seafish was respon-
sible for half of the fish consumption and that carp 
breeding was the most important factor in the con-
sumption of freshwater fish. It is, however, still 
unknown how this pattern originated and developed 
in early medieval times. 
It is clear that the analysis of more archaeo-
zoological material is needed in order to enable a 
more complete reconstruction of consumption pat-
terns in Flemish abbeys. Especially finds from the 
earliest periods of monasticism (before 1000 AD) 
78 Cooremans et al. 1993. 
79 Gautier & V an Neer 1991. 
80 Gautier 1985. 
81 Gautier 1990. 
82 Vander Haegen 1995. 
will provide valuable insight. Generally, however, 
more animal remains from sieved contexts are wanted, 
coming from parts of abbeys that differ in function or 
status and from sites belonging to different orders 
with different historical backgrounds. In fact, more 
abbeys should be excavated in the same way as the 
site at Ename, i.e. completely and with care taken in 
the sampling and recovery of organic remains. How-
ever, such large scale projects will remain impossible 
in the future, as long as Flemish archaeology stays 
overwhelmed with an ever increasing obligation of 
performing rescue excavations. 
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An Lentacker, Wim Van Neer & Jean Plumier 
Historical and archaeozoological data on water management and fishing 
during medieval and post-medieval times at Namur (Belgium) 
Introduction 
Since 1991, special attention has been paid to the 
sampling and analysis of organic remains during the 
excavations at Namur in southern Belgium (Fig. 1). 
The archaeological research is carried out by the 
Direction des Fouilles de la Region Wallonne under 
the supervision of the third author. Preliminary faunal 
reports have been published on several sites, notably 
the 'Hospice Saint-Gilles' (roman to post-medieval: 
De Cupere & Van Neer 1993), the 'Place Marche aux 
Legumes' (roman to post-medieval: Van Neer & 
Lentacker 1994) and the 'Place Saint-Hilaire' (pre-
history to medieval: Van Neer 1995). Thanks to the 
growing amount of information from this single 
town, archaeozoological research makes possible the 
documentation of palaeoeconomical and palaeoeco-
logical trends from the Mesolithic to post-medieval 
times. In this contribution, we focus on the excav-
ations at the 'Grognon' (Fig. 2) (see Plumier et al. 
1997a, b; Vanmechelen 1996a, b; Vanmechelen & 
Focant 1997 and Van Neer & Lentacker 1996), an 
area from which sieved contents of several cesspits 
are available. This material allows for a comparison 
of the food economy of a rather peripheral zone of the 
town during three different time periods, i.e. the 12th 
century, the end of the 15th to the beginning of the 
16th century, and the 17th century. The archaeozoo-
logical data are complemented by historical data 
which lead to a detailed appreciation of the changing 
importance of aquatic resources in the food supply of 
the town. 
Medieval Namur, its rivers and canals 
The town is situated on the confluence of two 
major rivers, the Sambre and the Meuse. The major 
part of the town developed along the left bank of the 
Sambre, a smaller area arose on the 'island' (called 
valley spur) between both rivers (Fig. 2). A smaller 
river, the Houyoux, that originates some 22 km to the 
north of Namur, runs through the town and dis-
charges into the Meuse river, downstream from the 
confluence ofMeuse and Sambre. The larger streams 
formed natural barriers and were integrated in the 
defence system of the city. They were also important 
for certain commercial activities, e.g. for the propul-
sion of the water-mills and the transport of wood. The 
water of the smaller Houyoux was used to irrigate 
pastures and fields and acted as a source of energy or 
was otherwise needed for various artisanal industries 
(Thomas 1994). All waterways were also used for the 
disposal of domestic and industrial waste. 
To defend the medieval town ofNamur, different 
systems of enclosures and ditches were build (Fig. 2). 
Recent excavations by one of us (JP) have increased 
our knowledge of the evolution ofthese fortifications. 
On the left bank of the river Sambre, a first system was 
erected during the 9th century and finished during the 
following century. Recent research proved that these 
ditches were filled during the 11th century (Plumier et 
al. 1997c). It is still unknown, when the construction 
of a second defensive system, superposed on the first, 
was started, but probably this occurred between the 
11th and the middle of the 14th century. This new sys-
tem was enlarged during the 14th century (Fig. 2, A). 
The last set of defensive enclosures and ditches was 
constructed from the end of the 15th to the beginning 
of the 16th century (Fig. 2, B). At that moment, the 
intramural territory of the town had been expanded 
threefold (Genicot 1988). Although the newly includ-
ed zone became an important commercial area, this 
part of town always kept both an urban and a rural 
character. The smaller area of town, between Sambre 
and Meuse, already had a defence wall during the 12th 
century (Fig 2, C), that was used until the 16th-century 
fortifications were constructed (Plumier et al. 1997a). 
The 12th-century enclosure was erected only near the 
Meuse bank and on the west side of this part of town. 
Along the Sambre, the houses were built close to the 
stream and set in a continuous row (Jacquet & Jacquet-
Ladrier, 1995). 
As a result of the proximity of the three rivers and 
the construction of the defensive ditches, an impor-
tant hydrographic network existed in medieval Namur. 
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Fig. 1. -Map of Belgium with indication of the river basins and the different towns mentioned in the text. 
The ditches were fitted with an ingenious system of 
dams and lock-gates. The dams made possible a con-
stant high water-level and through the lock-gates, the 
water of the ditches was renewed and a certain flow 
could be ensured (Thomas 1994). The source for the 
water which fed the ditches, was the river Houyoux. 
Specially constructed channels guided the water from 
this river to the defensive system around the town (Fig. 
2). The first of these channels (Fig. 2, Dl) was dug in 
the beginning of the 15th century, a second system 
(Fig. 2, D2) in the second half ofthe 15th century. The 
use ofthese channels was sometimes problematic. The 
millers working along the Houyoux were sometimes 
'technically' unemployed or had to make certain adap-
tations to their mills, when the water-level of the 
Houyoux dropped drastically at the moment it was 
guided through the channels to the defensive ditches 
(Thomas 1994). From the 15th century onwards, a per-
son responsible for the maintenance of these ditches 
(called 'varlet' in the medieval texts) was employed by 
the municipality (Genicot 1988). This functionary had 
to make sure that the prohibitions related to the use of 
the ditches as refuse dumps were obeyed. At the same 
time, he had to organize the sanitation of the water by 
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arranging the removal of refuse and water plants that 
prevented the water from running freely. Besides these 
responsibilities, the 'varlet' controlled the fisheries 
that took place in the ditches (Thomas 1994). 
In addition to the aforementioned rivers and dit-
ches, a series of fishponds were present in and around 
Namur. These artificial structures were used for some 
years as fishing-grounds but were then drained and 
converted into cultivation land. After several har-
vests they were again used as fishponds (Brouwers 
1926). Most of the ponds were situated outside of the 
town, mostly within a radius from more or less 20 
km, but texts also mention fishponds in the town 
itself; e.g. in the north-west area within the 14th-cen-
tury enclosure (Aigret 1881). 
Medieval Namur and the disposal of industrial 
and domestic waste 
In medieval Namur, artisanal activities were 
spatially grouped according to craft. Some industries 
needed to be near the rivers because water was an es-
sential component of the production process (Fig. 2). 
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Fig. 2.- Schematic drawing of the hydrographic situation of medieval Namur. 
Indicated are the sites (1: Grognon, 2: Place d 'Armes), the areas of the different artisanal industries (3: breweries, 4: 
cloth-industry, 5: tannery, 6: butchery) and the different defence systems (A,B,C) and supply channels (D) (after Tho-
mas 1994). 
In medieval Namur, breweries were situated along 
the Sambre. At the end of the 16th century, 15 out of 
60 different industrial sites, registered in the street 
parallel to the left bank of the Sambre, were brewer-
ies. The cloth-working industry was located in the 
same urban zone. They needed water to wash, de-fat-
ten and dye their products. In the southeastern part of 
the town, at some distance from the real commercial 
centre, the tanneries were situated. Water was also 
essential here, to fill the tanning-pits, where the hides 
were processed, and to propel the mill that was used 
to crush the oak bark used in the tanning process. The 
location of this industry, outside the town and down-
stream from the main habitation zone, is not acciden-
tal. The odour which originated from the tannery-
process was disturbing, as was the pollution of the 
used waters. Another polluting industry along the 
river banks was butchery. The butchers' hall was 
situated near the bridge across the Sambre. The ani-
mals were slaughtered at this same location. Medi-
eval texts make it obvious that the butchery trade had 
problems with the removal of refuse (Thomas 1994). 
The disposal of waste was not only a problem for 
the industries. Texts related to medieval Namur dis-
cuss the problems associated with the accumulation 
of all kinds of rubbish, not only near the markets and 
halls where the commercial activity was concen-
trated, but also near bridges and gates, where a lot of 
citizens passed by. The medieval inhabitants ofNamur 
must have had difficulties handling domestic waste, 
not in the least because the town was enclosed by two 
concentric defence walls with only a limited number 
of gates. From the 15th century onwards, the munici-
pality employed people to clear away the refuse 
deposited in town. This, however, was not a regular 
or systematic activity. Sometimes the refuse was 
simply gathered and dumped in the Meuse, which 
thus served as a rubbish dump. Yet, regulations issued 
by the municipality during the 15th century prohib-
ited throwing rubbish in the rivers or in the defence 
ditches. Texts which recognized the relation between 
refuse and the occurrence of illnesses are known 
from the 16th century onwards (Thomas 1994). 
Judging from the large number of ordinances 
issued, disposal of waste on the streets and in the 
waterways was a common practice that was difficult 
to eradicate. As an alternative, the people of Namur 
could make use of cesspits that also acted as dumps 
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for all kinds of domestic refuse. Only in the course of 
the 18th century, but especially during the 19th cen-
tury, a network of sewers was developed that drained 
away the ever growing amount of refuse produced in 
Namur (Libert 1994). 
Fishing in medieval Namur: historical data 
In medieval Namur, fishing was practised in the 
ditches, rivers, and fishponds. Information on the 
fisheries undertaken in the defence ditches of the 
town, appears in the financial records of the munici-
pality. Difficulties related to the use ofthis historical 
source include the chronological coverage and the 
terminology used by the record keepers. Although 
the first mentioning of fishing was made only in a 
text of 1417 AD which describes structural works on 
the ditches, fishing must have taken place long before 
that time (Thomas 1994). In the texts relating to the 
fishery in the town, the identification of the fish 
species is problematic. The names of some fish are 
easily understood, i.e. 'carpes' or carp ( Cyprinus car-
pia f. domestica), 'anghillez' or eel (Anguilla 
anguilla), 'gouvion' or gudgeon (Gobio gobio) and 
'lamproyez' or river lampern (Lampetrajluviatilis). 
Other names are less obvious, i.e. 'bechet', 'beque-
teaulx' and 'luche' meaning pike (Esox lucius) and 
'prike' indicating perch (Perca jluviatilis) (Thomas 
1994). To our mind, the term 'blans peissons'- iden-
tified as roach (Rutilus rutilus) by Thomas (1994)-
relates more to a group of different small cyprinids 
that were not identified in a more detailed way. 
The 'varlet' (the functionary responsible for the 
maintenance of the water in the defence ditches) 
ordained when and where fishing could take place. 
The regulations are not always written down in the 
accounts of the town but when they do appear in the 
records, two different periods are always indicated, 
i.e. the beginning of Lent and All Saints' day 
(November 1st). Sometimes fishing was allowed eve-
rywhere, but in other years it was allowed nowhere, 
for instance because a lot of fish had died as a result 
of an extremely cold winter. In other years, only cer-
tain locations were open to fishing. On the ditches, 
fishing was carried out from small crafts with the use 
of nets. Not all the fish caught in the ditches could be 
sold. Sometimes a part had to be thrown in again or 
had to be kept in special enclosures made in certain 
zones of the defence trenches. Both the amount and 
the kinds of fish that were returned were systematic-
ally noted in the accounts of the town, not only to 
ensure fishing to be possible in the following years 
but especially to ascertain the revenue that the muni-
cipality obtained from it. The 'varlet' also could 
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order fry from out of town to be put in the ditches for 
restocking (Thomas 1994). 
The fish that could be traded was sold when still 
fresh but only a small amount of it reached the 
average townsperson. Retail trade was organized on 
a freshwater fish market, called '1 'Apple', located on 
the right bank of the Sambre, near the bridge across 
this river (Thomas 1994). At the end of the 16th cen-
tury, this market consisted of 9 stalls, and it was 
extended to 24 stalls in the middle of the 18th century 
(Jacquet & Jacquet-Ladrier 1995). The largest part of 
the fish did not, however, reach '1' Apple' and was 
sold to important citizens or to fish-traders. The 
medieval texts also indicate export to other towns, 
such as Liege, Dinant and Huy (Thomas 1994). 
Accounts from 1449 AD indicate that the price of a 
carp represented half the daily salary earned by a 
'policeman' of the town. A small pike equalled almost 
a daily salary (Thomas 1994). This indicates that 
freshwater fish was a rather expensive food product. 
Because the water of the rivers and fishponds 
belonged to the jurisdiction of the count, the trans-
actions concerning these waters are mainly found in 
his records. In contrast to those of the municipality, 
these accounts are not very specific; they also had to 
consider transactions outside Namur and were there-
fore phrased in more global terms. The count received 
tribute money for the use of the rivers and fishponds, 
e.g. when the course of a river was changed to irrigate 
new agricultural fields, or when it was used to propel 
mills or when sluices were constructed. As to the 
revenues generated by fishing, the count could either 
keep part of what was caught on the rivers or he could 
put the fishing grounds out to lease (Brouwers 1926). 
The revenue from the fishponds was even larger. 
Accounts from 1291 AD indicate that through the 
exploitation of the fishponds the count earned 234 
livres and 10 sous, while the proceeds from the fish-
eries on the rivers amounted to only 100 livres (Balon 
1942). The medieval records from the state domain 
refer to carp, pike and river lampern but also to bream 
(Abramis brama) and to tench (Tinea tinea) (Balon 
1942). Because the current of the Meuse and the 
Sambre was rather strong, the rivers were partially 
dammed to create areas were the fishes could fmd 
shelter. In openings constructed in these dams, nets 
and fish-traps were placed (Balon 1942). As in the 
defence ditches, different arrangements were taken to 
prevent depopulation through improper fishing tech-
niques. A document from the beginning of the 17th 
century, related to royal rights on the exploitation of 
the river system, gives specific regulations: trout 
(Salmo trutta fario) and grayling (Thymallus thy-
mallus) could not be fished during the spawning 
season, from the 15th of November to the 15th of 
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January. Prohibitions were issued to catch fish when 
they were still too small: pike had to be one foot long 
(30.5 cm) and carp, barbel, nase, perch and bream 
had to measure half a foot (15 cm). The form and 
measurements of fishing nets were also fixed. On 
infringement, penalties had to be paid (Lelievre 
1968). 
Trade ofseafish to Namur: historical data 
During the medieval period, the first import of 
marine fishes to the region ofNamur was organized. 
Texts from the 14th century prove the supply of her-
ring to the abbey ofGeronsart (situated to the south-
east ofNamur) and 15th-century texts indicate that 
seafish and mussels were imported to town (Balon 
1942). Due to the perishable nature of fresh marine 
fish, the sale was liable to strict regulations. In post-
medieval times, fresh marine fish that was loaded on 
special boats in Oostende, needed three days to reach 
towns such as Brussel, Antwerpen, Mechelen and 
Leuven (Fig. 1). Texts from the 15th century indicate 
that seafish was imported to Namur from the latter 
two cities (Balon 1942). The fresh marine fish that 
reached the Namur market had thus been caught days 
before. Therefore, marine fishes were more often 
traded in processed form. It is known that salted her-
ring was the staple food for the poor people while 
fresh sea fish only brought variety to the menu of the 
well-to-do (Ladrier 1968). The importance ofherring 
is illustrated by the fact that medieval texts distinguish 
between 'peisseurs' (fishmongers) and 'herengiers' 
(those who sold herring) (Balon 1942). Historical 
sources indicate that the trade of gutted herring from 
the Belgian coast started from the 14th century 
onwards (Degryse 1938). It is known from 17th-cen-
tury documents of Namur, which distinguish stock-
fish and fresh cod, that cod was traded after process-
ing (Ladrier 1968). This stockfish preparation has a 
long history and started much earlier elsewhere. 
Stockfish was already exported from Norway to Ger-
many during the 12th century. At the beginning of the 
15th century, German fishmongers expanded this trade 
to Great Britain, France and Flanders (Heinrich 1987). 
The fact that even until the second half of the 18th 
century, butchers held the right to trade marine 
products at Namur is remarkable. Sea-fish was indeed 
sold on the meat-market situated on the left bank of 
the Sambre, on the opposite side to the freshwater 
fish-market called '1 'Apple'. Later on, during the 
17th century, it seems that butchers sold both marine 
and freshwater fish at the '1' Apple' -market (Ladrier 
1968; Lelievre 1968). Probably, competition between 
fish and meat as food products was important in this 
respect. The butchers knew that during the periods of 
abstinence they could not sell their meat and they 
were also aware of the fact that dried or salted fish 
was much cheaper than meat and thus highly wanted 
by the poorer people (Ladrier 1968). 
Fish consumption at the 'Grognon': archaeozoo-
logical data 
The excavated area is situated on the valley spur 
formed by the confluence of the Sambre and the 
Meuse (Fig. 2). In this zone, a small commercial port, 
that had economic importance for Namur, originated 
in medieval times. Fish bones were found through 
sieving the contents of three different cesspits at the 
site. A 12th-century cesspit has a rectangular form 
and an estimated capacity of about 8000 litres. Close 
by, another cesspit, with the same form and capacity, 
was excavated. This structure was filled during the 
transition of the 15th to the 16th centuries. The last 
cesspit, dated to the first half of the 17th century, has 
an estimated volume of 7000 litres. Because the 
infilling of the cesspits was situated below the recent 
ground water table, the organic material found in the 
structures was very well preserved (Vanmechelen 
1996a). 
Table llists the identifications of the bones found 
in the three structures, per fraction of the sieved resi-
due. From the material collected on the 2 mm 
meshes, only a limited number of samples were com-
pletely studied (between 20 and 40 litres according to 
context) (see Van Neer & Lentacker 1996). In each 
context from the 'Grognon', both freshwater and 
marine species are present. The diversity of species 
among the freshwater fauna (at least 19 species) is 
much larger than among the marine fish (minimal 3 
different taxa). 
The presence of two freshwater species, the cat-
fish (Silurus g/anis) and a Salmonidae, deserves some 
comments, since these animals no longer belong to 
our fauna. The salmonid probably represents the 
Atlantic salmon (Sa/mo salar) which disappeared 
around 1940, whereas the catfish has been absent from 
Belgian rivers for centuries (Philippart & Vrancken 
1983). The latest fmd for the catfish in the Schelde 
basin is dated to the 12th century, whereas the finds 
from the Grognon prove that the species was still 
present at the turn of the 16th century. 
The freshwater fishes consumed at the Grognon 
were all rather small. In figure 3, the total lengths 
(TL) of the animals caught at medieval and post-
medieval Namur are given, and compared to the 
maximal total lengths the species can reach in nature. 
The fact of the small sizes is valid not only for spe-
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Table 1 
Identification of the fish remains from the Grognon (* indicates the presence of scales) 
Date (C.) 
mesh size 5 
Freshwater fishes 
eel (Anguilla anguilla) 2 
barbel (Barbus barbus) 2 
nase (Chondrostoma nasus) 
-
bleak (Alburnus alburnus) -
riffle minnow (Alburnoides bipunctatus) -
gudgeon ( Gobio gobio) 
-
orfe (Leuciscus idus) -
dace (Leuciscus leuciscus) 4 
chub (Leuciscus cephalus) 
-
orfe/dace/chub (Leuciscus sp.) 1 
roach (Rutilus rutilus) 1 
common carp (Cyprinus carpio f. domestica) 
-
carps (Cyprinidae indet.) *4 
stone loach (Noemacheilus barbatulus) 
-
loaches (Cobitidae indet.) 1 
catfish (Silurus glanis) 
-
pike (Esox lucius) 1 
ruffe (Gymnocephalus cernuus) 
-
river perch (Perca jluviatilis) 2 
perches (Percidae indet.) 
-
bullhead ( Cottus gobio) 
-
three-spined stickleback (Gasterosteus aculeatus) 
-
salmon/trout (Salmonidae sp.) 
-
Marine fishes 
herring (Clupea harengus) 1 
cod (Gadus morhua) 
-
gadids (Gadidae indet.) 
-
plaice/flounder/dab (Pleuronectidae indet.) 
-
not identifiables fishes 3 
cies that only attain small total lengths (from 10 to 20 
cm)- such as the riffle minnow, the gudgeon, the 
stone loach, the bullhead and the three-spined stickle-
back - but also for species that can become much 
larger (up to 150 cm TL). Remarkably small sizes are 
thus observed for barbel, orfe, chub, pike and for the 
domestic carp. 
Herring, cod and a flatfish are the only seafish 
found at the site. The flatfish bones could belong to 
plaice (Pleuronectes platessa), dab (Limanda liman-
da) or flounder (Platichthysjlesus) but could not be 
identified into more detail. Most of the cod are all 
rather big (Fig. 4). Remarkable for the cod bones, 
found in the 17th century-cesspit, is the intraskeletal 
distribution. Among the 333 bones excavated, only 
three belong to the cranium. All other skeletal ele-
ments originate from the scapular girdle, the vertebral 
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12th end 15th-beg. 16th 17th 
4 2 5 4 2 5 4 2 
5 7 10 8 2 4 10 10 
-
1 4 3 1 18 13 -
- - - - -
11 - -
-
2 - - 1 - - 1 
-
29 
- -
4 - - 13 
- 5 - - 5 - - 10 
- 3 - - - - 1 -
- 1 2 6 - 14 10 -
- - - -
3 
- - -
- -
1 - - 12 16 -
2 4 3 - 7 3 5 1 
- - 1 - 1 6 1 1 
- *76 7 29 245 123 161 289 
1 12 - - - - - 1 
- - - - - - -
-
- -
1 
-
- - - -
- 3 - - 1 3 3 -
- - - - -
3 3 16 
- - - -
2 4 3 -
- - - -
*1 - - *3 
- 8 - - - - - -
- 19 - - - - - -
- - - - - 7 - -
-
4 3 5 140 19 47 82 
- - - 1 - 269 63 -
- - - - - - -
1 
- - - - - 35 6 4 
- 83 17 27 170 331 131 910 
column, the pelvic region or the fins. On the bones of 
the scapular girdle and on some vertebrae cutting 
marks are visible. A similar intraskeletal distribution 
was found at the site of Schleswig and interpreted as 
an indication for stockfish (Heinrich 1987). 
Discussion: historical texts versus archaeological 
fmds 
Many of freshwater species that were identified 
from the archaeological finds are not mentioned in 
the texts. However, considering the most important 
fish for the food supply, the interpretations based on 
the historical texts from the town and on the bone 
finds coincide rather well. All the species mentioned 
in the accountancy of the town are present in the 
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Fig. 3. - Indication of the TL of the freshwater fishes caught at medieval and post-medieval Namur, compared to the TL 
the species can reach in nature. TL 
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Gadus morhua (n=/51) 
100 
% 
50 
archaeological collection. The only exception is the 
river lampem, a fish that has no bony skeleton and is 
therefore generally invisible in the archaeological 
record. The only find of remains of this animal until 
now, comes from a medieval site in York {Great 
Britain) where fragments of the homy teeth were 
identified (Wheeler & Jones 1989). 
Remarkable is the fact that some of the fish - i.e. 
bream, tench, trout and grayling - mentioned in the 
medieval accounts of the stately domain or the post-
medieval regulations concerning the royal rights (and 
not in those from the town), are not found among the 
archaeozoological remains of the site at Namur. Two 
of the species mentioned, bream and tench, were 
probably fished at the fishponds because they prefer 
stagnant to slowly streaming water. The two other 
species, trout and grayling, were almost certainly 
fished in the rivers; they live in strong currents where 
the oxygen level and water quality is high. Both the 
rivers and the fishponds belonged to the jurisdiction of 
the count. Could this imply that the fish consumed at 
the Grognon was all fished in the moats of the town? 
Maybe the less fortunate people in this area of town 
had no access to the high quality fish products from the 
richer fishing grounds, i.e. the rivers and fishponds? 
This statement could be contradicted by the pres-
ence, in the cesspit fillings, of species (e.g. barbel, 
nase, riffle minnow, dace, chub, bullhead and the 
salmonids) that do not tolerate stagnant water, low 
oxygen levels or high pollution, conditions to be 
expected in the defence ditches. These species are 
identified in all three structures and represent respec-
tively 23,0 %, 6,6% and 11,1 %of the freshwater 
fish remains. Their presence could prove that 
products from the fishing grounds under the juris-
diction of the count did arrive on the table of the 
·Grognon inhabitants. However, given the small 
dimensions of the fish remains from the Grognon 
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Fig. 4. - Indication of the 
TL of the cod (Gadus 
morhua) caught at medi-
eval and post-medieval 
Namur, compared to the TL 
the species can reach in 
nature. 
cesspits, the possibility remains that larger specimens 
or highly appreciated species as bream, tench or trout 
were still out of reach for the lower class ofNamur. 
The finds of species that do not tolerate stagnant 
water, low oxygen levels or high pollution indicate 
that even until the 17th century good quality fishing 
grounds were present around Namur. As has been 
said, the current of the rivers Meuse and Sambre was 
strong and these rivers were therefore less liable to 
pollution and richer in oxygen while the water in the 
ditches in the town was almost stagnant and probably 
more polluted by the different artisanal industries 
mentioned earlier or by the inhabitants disposing of 
their rubbish. The different medieval rules forbidding 
the disposal of industrial or domestic refuse prove 
that problems existed. These problems probably also 
occurred on the smaller Houyoux river. 
That the medieval inhabitants did not fully respect 
the prohibition to use the waterways as refuse dumps 
is clear. Apparently there were also frequent infringe-
ments of the minimum size regulations imposed on 
the fish catches. The small total lengths of the speci-
men caught prove that too small fishes were not 
necessarily thrown back. Taking into account the 
earlier described regulations, some of the pike con-
sumed at Namur were too small (less than 30 cm), as 
was also the case with some barbels, nase and river 
perch (less than 15 cm). The domestic carp speci-
mens caught all seem to have attained 'legal' lengths 
(more than 15 cm). However, we must remark that 
only few remains of this species could be identified. 
Domestic carp bones can be present among the many 
bones only identified as Cyprinidae sp. and within 
this group a lot of small specimens are present. 
In all three cesspits from the Grognon, marine fish 
are present though not always in the same quantities 
and qualities. As remarked, the diversity of species is 
low. The seafish present (herring, cod and flatfish) 
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Fig. 5. - Relative frequency of the 
freshwater and marine fish (herring, 
cod and flatfish) found in the three 
different structures at the Grognon 
site. The differences in the size of the 
2 mm collections that were studied, 
are taken into consideration. 
12th century (n=201) 
0 freshwater fishes 
rlilherring 
Ill cod 
~flatfish 
end 15th-beginning 16th century 
(n=497) 
17th century (n= 1296) 
are the most commonly traded species of the medi-
eval period (Van Neer & Ervynck 1994). Fig. 5 makes 
clear that marine fish played virtually no role in the 
food economy of the 12th-century household. Only 
few herring bones were identified. This fact and the 
total absence of other marine products, such as oys-
ters and mussels, indicate that trade of marine food 
products from the coast to Namur was almost absent 
during this period. The 12th-century bones of herring 
at the Grognon represent the oldest find of this 
marine species in the Meuse basin. The cesspit from 
the end of the 15th to the beginning of the 16th cen-
tury contained more herring bones, as well as one cod 
Table 2 
bone. This again proves the importance of herring 
among the early imported seafish and shows that 
even during the late Middle Ages the trade of seafish 
was almost non-existent. Finally, the finds from the 
17th- century cesspit show that the importance of 
marine fish increased during the post-medieval 
period. Not only herring, but also a lot of cod remains 
and some flatfish bones were identified. 
The evolution in the consumption of marine fish, 
as recorded through the archaeological finds, agrees 
with the information from the medieval texts in 
which older documents only mention herring. We 
must, however, point out that the remains from the 
Comparison of the relative frequency of marine and freshwater fish in urban sites from Belgium (data from 
Van Neer & Ervynck 1994 and this study). 
town date (C.) freshwater marine Number of fragments 
% % 
Antwerp en 14th 24 76 183 
16th-17th 3 97 86 
16th-17th 17 83 74 
Gent first half 13th 22 78 323 
17th-18th 17 83 2733 
Namur (Saint-Gilles) 14th-15th 76 24 124 
Namur (Grognon) 12th 97 2 201 
end 15th-beg. 16th 70 30 497 
17th 60 40 1296 
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late medieval and post-medieval cesspits only repre-
sent the consumption refuse of medieval families, 
whose consumption pattern not necessarily repre-
sents that of the average inhabitant ofthe town. Com-
parison between sites with different status should 
give more results in this respect, e.g. as has been said 
earlier, herring is considered to be the staple food of 
the poorer people from that period 
As a result of the large distance between Namur 
and the coast, the marine fish were probably often 
conserved before being traded (smoked, salted or 
dried). Medieval texts clearly make the distinction 
between fresh and conserved fish. Being a fatty fish, 
herring was most probably salted or smoked. How-
ever, the archaeological material gives no indication 
for the processing of the species. No special skeletal 
distributions could be detected comparable to the 
ones detected on herring bones of 16th- to early 18th-
century contexts at the abbey of Ename, near 
Oudenaarde (Van Neer & Ervynck 1996) or of 17th-
century contexts of the Dutch whaling station on 
Spitsbergen (Seeman 1986). Records of processed 
flatfish occur in literary sources for the Netherlands 
(Coenensz 1577-78) but at Namur we have no 
archaeozoological indication for this practice. As was 
indicated before, the remains of cod from the post-
medieval cesspit were all from rather large animals 
(between 40 and 110 cm TL). The remarkable intra-
skeletal distribution and the cutting marks clearly 
point to stockfish, which is also mentioned in texts. 
These fishes were beheaded and dried and could thus 
be transported over long distances. The finds from 
Namur are the first certain indication of the trade of 
stockfish in Belgium. It is likely that in sites from 
northern Belgium, processed cod- possibly indicated 
by the presence of cutting marks- are always mixed 
with the bones of freshly traded cod, making a recog-
nition on the basis ofintraskeletal distribution impos-
sible (Van Neer & Ervynck 1994). 
Compared to archaeological sites located along 
the Schelde basin in northern Belgium (Fig. 1 ), it is 
obvious that traded marine products arrived later in 
the Meuse basin. The oldest find of imported marine 
fish in the Schelde basin comes from a context dated 
around the beginning of the 11th century from the 
pre-urban settlement ofEname (Van Neer & Ervynck, 
unpubl. data). The remains consist of herring and 
flatfish bones. The first marine fish in a medieval 
town along the Schelde was found in a 12th-century 
context of Gent (Ervynck 1990; Van Neer, unpubl. 
data). Most probably, these early towns were the first 
to import seafish from the coast. Supply was easy 
because they were situated along rivers. They also 
represented the earliest market centres, and were 
probably the first sites within medieval society to 
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require the import of extra fish for their food supply 
(Van Neer & Ervynck 1994). Due to the lack of early 
medieval material a precise date for the beginning of 
the trade of marine products to inland towns cannot 
be given. Fish remains from towns are more abun-
dantly found from the 13th-14th centuries onwards. 
Most striking is the consistent high abundance of 
seafish, especially gadids, flatfish and when sieved 
samples have been taken, herring. This large-scale 
importation should not be regarded as a culinary 
demand but as an economic necessity (Van Neer & 
Ervynck 1994). In Table 2, the relative proportion of 
freshwater and marine fish of inland towns (Antwer-
pen, Gent and Namur) are given for sites were sieving 
was practised. In addition to the data from the 
Grognon, we list for Namur also the material found 
in the content of a 14th- to 15th-century pot, which 
was the first sieved context of medieval Namur 
studied until recently. The data for Table 2 are taken 
from Van Neer & Ervynck (1994) and the results of 
the 'Grognon' are included. In their 1994 article, Van 
Neer and Ervynck questioned whether the 14th-15th-
century find from Namur does represent an aleatory 
event for, at the time of their survey ofBelgian fish 
remains, it was the only site were seafish was not 
dominant. The new collection from the Grognon-site 
at Namur seems to indicate that the trade of seafish 
was indeed established at a later date compared to the 
towns in the Schelde basin. The distance from the 
town to the coast obviously plays a major role. In 
addition, it is also possible that overfishing of the 
freshwater fauna was not all that problematic in 
Namur. The inhabitants could obtain fish from differ-
ent fishing grounds; two major rivers, one smaller 
river, the defence moats and the different fishponds 
in and around the town. Despite the fact that particul-
arly the defence ditches and the smaller Houyoux 
river were subject to a degree of pollution similar to 
that of the waters of other medieval towns, as is 
shown in the texts, the economic need to import large 
amounts of sea products was not that great. 
Future research 
The above-mentioned trends in the archaeozoo-
logical record are based on a small number of samples 
(only 3 ofthe 16 cesspits excavated at the 'Grognon') 
and will have to be confirmed by future analysis 
work on the domestic waste of more households. 
These socio-economic data will be integrated in a 
pluridisciplinary research were the results will be 
compared with those of other fields of investigation 
such as archaeology, palynology, archaeobotany and 
parasitology. The ongoing archaeological explora-
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tion of inner town of Namur will also allow for a 
comparison of the food consumption in different 
parts of town. The Grognon is the only site that has 
yielded properly sampled medieval or post-medieval 
contexts thus far, but the Direction des Fouilles de la 
Region Wallonne has recently finished an excavation 
at the 'Placed' Annes' (Plumier et al. 1997c, d), situ-
ated in the commercial centre of medieval Namur 
(Fig. 2). A preliminary study of the archaeological 
contents of the 34 cesspits, found on this site, indi-
cates richer households than on the Grognon (J. 
Plumier, pers. comm.). The planned archaeozoological 
analysis of the bone material from the 'Placed' Armes' 
may therefore inform us also about the effect of 
social stratification on the food consumption, espe-
cially because the same attention has been given to 
the sampling of the animal remains as at the Grognon. 
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Mittelalterliche Kulturpflanzen aus der Schweiz und Liechtenstein: 
eine Ubersicht der archaobotanischen Nachweise 
Abstract 
An overview of archaeobotanical finds of cultivated 
plants in medieval Switzerland and Liechtenstein 
The plant macrofossils from 30 archaeological sites 
from Switzerland and Liechtenstein representing the 
early, high and late medieval periods show that 
cereal cultivation did not differ among periods. Spelt, 
barley, rye, oats and common millet were the most 
important crops and einkorn was also present. In 
contrast the increasing spectrum of vegetable, fruit 
and nut-tree remains from the high medieval period 
onwards points to the development of gardens and 
orchards. We found no evidence of "exotic" cultiv-
ated plants. 
1 Die Fundstellen (Tab. 1, Abb. 1-3) 
1.1 Allgemeines, Geographie 
Fiir diesen Vergleich konnen im Moment die 
archaobotanischen Ergebnisse von 30 mittelalter-
lichen Fundstellen aus der Schweiz herangezogen 
werden (Tab. 1)1• Bei den Grabungen, aus denen 
unser Material stammt, handelt es sich fast durch-
wegs urn Rettungsgrabungen. Unter Fundstelle ver-
stehen wir zeitlich und raumlich abgrenzbare Ein-
heiten; ein Ort kann mehrmals in Tab. 1 vorkommen, 
wenn dort Material von unterschiedlichen Befunden 
undloder aus unterschiedlichen Epochen untersucht 
wurde (z. B. Lausen-Bettenach LSNF und LSNH). 
Von diesen 30 Fundstellen wurden 25 seit der 
zweiten Halfte der 80er Jahre im Labor fiir Archao-
botanik der Universitat Basel durch verschiedene 
Personen, u. a. die Autorlnnen, bearbeitet. Mehrere 
weitere Fundstellen sind derzeit in Bearbeitung, so 
dass sich die Datenbasis laufend verbessert. Gegen-
iiber der Zusammenstellung in Karg & Jacomet 
(1991) ist der lnformationszuwachs also sehr gross; 
damals waren nur 3 schweizer Fundstellen archao-
botanisch untersucht. 
Die 30 Fundstellen verteilen si eh ungleich auf die 
Schweiz. Auf den Abb. 1-3 fallt das Nicht-Existieren 
von archaobotanisch untersuchten Fundstellen aus 
fast der gesamten West-, aber auch Siidschweiz auf. 
Eine Ausnahme ist der Kanton Jura. Die Fundstellen 
konzentrieren sich klar auf die deutschsprachige 
Schweiz. lnsbesondere die Nordschweiz, mit dem 
naheren Einzugsgebiet des Labors Basel, ist sehr gut 
vertreten, aber auch das zentrale bis ostliche Mittel-
land. Neuerdings konnten wir auch einiges Material 
aus dem Fiirstentum Liechtenstein bearbeiten. Trotz 
der enormen Zunahme an untersuchten Fundstellen 
in den letzten Jahren sind wir I eider noch weit davon 
entfemt, die Schweiz gleichmassig mit Untersuchun-
gen abdecken zu konnen! 
1.2 Chronologie 
Fiir die vorliegende Arbeit wurden die Fund-
stellen eher grob in 3 Zeithorizonte unterteilt: 
Friihmittelalter: ea. 6.-9. Jh. 
Hochmittelalter: ea. 10.-13. Jh. 
Spatmittelalter: ea. 14.-15. (-16.) Jh. 
Wie Tab. 1 zeigt, ist die Verteilung der Fundstel-
len auf die Epochen ungleich. Am wenigsten Fund-
stellen wurden aus dem Friihmittelalter untersucht: 5. 
Am besten vertreten ist das Hochmittelalter mit 16 
Fundstellen. Aus dem Spatmittelalter wurden immer-
hin 9 Fundstellen archaobotanisch untersucht. Dies 
widerspiegelt die Bautatigkeit und damit die Ret-
tungsgrabungen, die sich vor allem auf Stadtkeme 
beschranken. 
1. 3 Siedlungstypen, Befunde und Erhaltung (Tab. 1) 
Zur Hauptsache haben wir 3 Siedlungstypen 
unterschieden: landliche Siedlungen, Stadte und 
Burgen. Bei den Stadten lassen si eh grossere Zentren 
Wie aus Tab. 1 ersichtlich ist, sind die Ergebnisse von 
diversen Fundstellen noch nicht publiziert und werden hier 
erstrnals vorgelegt. Weitere Bearbeitungen sind im Gang. 
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Tab. 1: 
Liste der Fundstellen, sortiert nach Chronologie, Siedlungstyp und Erhaltung. Die Abkiirzungen und Zeichen-
Nr. Kanton/Ort Abk. 
Land 
10 BE La Neuveville LNV 
6 JU Develier/Courtetelle DEV 
11 BL Lausen-Bettenach LSNF 
4 BS Base), Reischacherhof BSMP 
23 sz Schwyz, St. Martin, Pfarrkirche STM 
12 BL Lausen-Bettenach LSNH 
15 BE Melchnau, Burgruine GrOnenberg MEL 
7 BL Eptingen, Riedfluh EPT 
17 FL Schellenberg, Untere Burg SCHB 
13 TI Malvaglia, Casa dei Pagani MAL 
2 BS Base!, Augustinergasse BAU 
20 SH Schaffhausen, Altstadt SHH 
26 so Solothum, Vigier/ Hauptgasse VIGI 
28 ZH Winterthur, Oberer Graben WIN! 
16 ZH Zllrich, Milnsterhof MUEN 
I so Altreu ALT 
3 BS Base!, Deutschritterkapelle BDE 
18 SH Schaffhausen, Altstadt SHBH 
19 SH Schaffhausen, Altstadt SHGH 
24 BE Thun, Obere Hauptgasse THU 
22 GR Schiers, Flur Chrea SIE 
14 ZH Meilen, Burg Friedberg ME! 
25 FL Vaduz, Schlosskapelle VAD 
21 SH Schaffhausen, Altstadt SHS 
27 so Solothum, Vigier/ Hauptgasse VIG2 
30 ZH Winterthur, Oberer Graben WIN3 
29 ZH Winterthur, Oberer Graben WIN2 
5 BS Base!, Rosshof BSRH 
8 BL Laufen, Rathausplatz LARI 
9 BL Laufen, Rathausplatz LAR2 
Angaben Voi./Gew. in mllg 
und Kleinstadte einigermassen trennen. Ausserdem 
konnten einmal Pflanzenreste a us einer Kirche unter-
sucht werden. 
Tab. 1 zeigt, dass aus jeder Epoche verschiedene 
Typen von Siedlungen untersucht wurden. Besonders 
gross ist der Gegensatz diesbeziiglich zwischen Friih-
mittelalter einerseits und dem Hoch- und Spatmittel-
alter anderersetts. 
Das meiste archaobotanische Fundmaterial aus 
dem Fri.ihmittelalter stammt aus Hindlichen Sied-
lungen (3 von 5, grosste Anzahl an Proben), wahrend 
diese spater kaum mehr vertreten sind. V on grosser, 
auch intemationaler Bedeutung sind dabei die 
Feuchtbodenbefunde von Develier-Courtetelle DEV, 
die ein ausserordentlich reiches Pflanzenmaterial 
erbrachten. Neben feucht erhaltenen Proben konnte 
von dort auch Material aus Brandschichten und 
Grubenhausem untersucht werden. Zahlreiche Neu-
funde von Nutzpflanzen (u. a. Hanf (Cannabis 
sativa), vgl. Kap. 3.3.) von dort belegen, dass die 
bisher armliche Oberlieferung von Pflanzenmaterial 
aus dem Friihmittelalter vor allem auf der Tatsache 
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Datierung -> Siedlungstyp 
8. Jh. FrOhmittelalter Hindl. Siedlung? 
7. Jh. 8. Jh. Frilhmittelalter liindl. Siedlung 
7. Jh. 9. Jh. FrOhmittelalter liindl. Siedlung 
7. Jh. 8. Jh. FrOhmittelalter Stadt? 
7. Jh. 8. Jh. Frilhmittelalter Kirche 
10. Jh. 13. Jh. Hochmittelalter liindl. Siedlung 
11. Jh. 13. Jh. Hoch-/Splitmittelalter Burg 
11. Jh. 12. Jh. Hochmittelalter Burg, Grottenburg 
13. Jh. 14. Jh. Hoch-/Splitmittelalter Burg 
13. Jh. 14. Jh. Hoch-/Splitmittelalter Burg, Grottenburg 
13. Jh. 14. Jh. Hochmittelalter Stadt, Kloster 
11. Jh. 13. Jh. Hochmittelalter Stadt 
12. Jh. 13. Jh. Hochmittelalter Stadt, klein 
13. Jh. Hochmittelalter Stadt, klein 
12. Jh. 13. Jh. Hochmittelalter Stadt 
13. Jh. Hochmittelalter Stadt, klein 
13. Jh. Hochmittelalter Stadt 
11. Jh. 12. Jh. Hochmittelalter Stadt 
11. Jh. 12. Jh. Hochmittelalter Stadt 
13. Jh. Hochmittelalter Stadt, klein 
12. Jh. 13. Jh. Hochmittelalter l!indl. Siedlung? 
14. Jh. Splitmittelalter Burg 
15. Jh. Splitmittelalter Burg, Schloss 
14. Jh. 15. Jh. Splitmittelalter Stadt 
14. Jh. 16. Jh. Splitmittelalter Stadt, klein 
14. Jh. 15. Jh. Splitmittelalter Stadt, klein 
14. Jh. Splitmittelalter Stadt, klein 
15. Jh. Sp!ltmittelalter Stadt 
14. Jh. Splitmittelalter Stadt, klein 
14. Jh. 15. Jh. Splitmittelalter Stadt, klein 
beruhte, dass nur fundarme Trockenbodenablagerun-
gen untersucht worden waren. Mit Lausen-Bettenach 
LSN liegt aber nun auch eine reprasentativ unter-
suchte Trockenbodensiedlung (Grubenhauser) vor, 
die sehr reichhaltige Funde lieferte. Trotz der Fund-
armut ist der Befund von Basel-Reischacherhof (ein 
Grubenhaus) interessant, hat man es doch hier 
" " vermuthch mtt emer friihstadtlschen Anstedlung zu 
tun. 
A us dem hohen und spa ten Mittelalter ist nur eine 
einzige landliche Siedlung (Lausen-Bettenach) -
allerdings repriisentativ untersucht. Es ist ein wich-
tiges Forschungsdesiderat, gezielt weitere liindliche 
Siedlungen aus diesen Zeitriiumen archiiobotanisch 
zu erforschen. Bei den meisten Fundstellen handelt 
es sich urn Ablagerungen aus grosseren und kleineren 
Stiidten. Auch Material von einzelnen Burgen ist 
untersucht ( 4 a us dem hohen, 2 a us dem spa ten 
Mittelalter). Kloster und Kirchen sind dagegen vollig 
unterreprasentiert. 
Aus alien diesen Siedlungstypen wurden unter-
schiedliche Befunde mit verschiedener Erhaltung 
Mittelalterliche Kulturpflanzen aus der Schweiz und Liechtenstein 
erkliirungen finden si eh auf der Tabellenlegende Seite 111. 
Befund Er b. Anzabl Voi!Gew Anzabl in Bear- Bearbeiterln 
Proben Reste beitung 
verschwemmte Kulturschicht FB 2 3000 1445 X Labor Base!, Brombacher 
Kulturschicht, Gruben FB/TB 59 95100 115716 X Brombacher 1995, Klee & Brombacher 1996 
Grubenhauser TB 32 200130 19799 X KOhn in prep., Jacomet & Favre 1992 
Grubenhiluser TB 8 7350 361 Jacomet & Blllchliger 1994 
Grab TB 1 1170 1377 Hopf 1974 
Grubenh!!user TB 24 92050 2878 X KOhn in prep., Jacomet & Favre 1992 
Brunnen, Sod FB 6 5500 695 X Labor Base!, Brombacher 
Brandschicht TB 51 1583 12092 Jacomet et al. 1988 
Brandschicht ? TB 2 EF 109 X Labor Base!, KOhn 
Kulturschicht AR 4 k.A. k.A. Schoch 1986 
Latrine ? (Grube) FB, getr. 5 n.g. k.A. Jacomet 1995 
Latrinen FB 11 59050 78266 X Labor Base!, Brombacher 
Latrine, Abfallgrube FB 8 11500 29191 Jacomet et al. 1993, unpubliz. 
Latrine, Abfallgrube FB 3 73000 k.A. X Labor Base! 
Latrine, Abfallgrube FB 3 k.A. 5512 Jaquat, Pawlik & Schoch 1978 
Brandschicht TB 7 10372 7932 X Labor Base!, Rigert 
Grube (Keller) TB 5 1572 12 Jacomet unpubliz. 
Brandschicht TB 2 270 16728 X Labor Base!, Brombacher 
Grubenhaus TB 2 3300 46 X Labor Base!, Brombacher 
Brandschicht TB 11 2835 4661 X Brombacher & Petrucci-Bavaud in prep. 
Brandschicht, Holztruhe TB 1 1000 5000 Hopf 1988 
Brunnen, Sod FB 9 EF 118 Jacomet 1981 
Brandschicht ? TB 9 5500 31936 X KOhn in prep. 
Latrinen FB 6 15700 38035 X Labor Base!, Brombacher 
Latrine, Abfallgrube FB 3 2600 9347 Jacomet et al. 1993, in prep. 
Latrine, Abfallgrube FB I 22500 k.A. X Labor Base! 
Latrine, Abfallgrube FB 2 44500 k.A. X Labor Base! 
Brandschicht TB 17 14605 115716 KOhn & Jacomet 1995, 1996, KOhn 1996 
Brandschicht TB 33 162400 430911 Karg 1991, 1993, 1995, 1996 
Brandschicht TB 7 49800 
angesehen. Haufig vertreten sind Brandschichten, bei 
denen es sich fast durchwegs urn die Oberreste 
katastrophaler Schadensereignisse handelt, die auf 
unterschiedliche Ursachen zuriickgehen konnen. Oft 
verkohlten in sauerstoffarmen Situationen grosse 
Mengen eingelagerter Vorriite. Siimtliche Brand-
schichten, die wir erfasst haben, lagen im Bereich 
mineralischer Trockenboden. Material aus Brand-
schichten wurde aus dem Friih-, Hoch- und Spiit-
mittelalter, aus liindlichen Siedlungen, Burgen und 
aus stiidtischen Ansiedlungen untersucht (Tab. 1). 
Eine weitere wichtige Fundkategorie sind Gruben, 
die ausserhalb des Grundwasserbereiches liegen, also 
v. a. verkohlt oder allenfalls mineralisiert erhaltene 
Pflanzenreste enthalten. Ein Spezialfall von Gruben 
sind Grubenhiiuser. Diese Befundtypen wurden aus 
friih- und hochmittelalterlichen Zusammenhiingen 
untersucht (Tab. 1 ). 
Sehr wichtig als QueUe pflanzlicher Reste sind 
Latrinen, oft in Kombination mit Abfallgruben. Da 
sie oft in den Grundwasserbereich hinunterreichen, 
weisen sie eine gute Pflanzenerhaltung auf und es 
6037 Karg 1991, 1993, 1995, 1996 
sind oft grosse Mengen unverkohlter Pflanzenreste 
erhalten. Allerdings reichen Latrinen nicht immer 
soweit hinunter; aber auch infolge der Sauerstoff-
armut des Substrates ist die Pflanzenerhaltung in 
Latrinen besser als in den umgebenden Mineral-
boden. Oft wurde die Funktion Latrine mit der 
Funktion Abfallgrube kombiniert. Wie sich das 
unterscheiden Hisst, wurde z. B. durch Hellwig (1989, 
1990) oder Schibler & Jacomet (1996) ausfiihrlich 
beschrieben. Material aus Latrinen konnte aus hoch-
und spatmittelalterlichen Stiidten untersucht werden 
(Tab. 1). 
Kulturschichten aus dem Grundwasserbereich 
kamen nur aus dem Friihmittelalter zum Vorschein. 
Sie lieferten reichlich gut erhaltene Pflanzenreste. 
Erwiihnenswert sind ausserdem arid (trocken) erhal-
tene Pflanzenreste aus Grottenburgen wie z. B. aus 
Malvaglia, Cas a dei Pagani MAL (Schoch 1986)2• 
In diese Kategorie gehoren auch die in unserem Labor 
bearbeiteten, trocken erhaltenen Pflanzenfunde aus der 
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Ab b. 1.- Verbreitungskarte der friihmittela/terlichen Fundste/len. Die Abkiirzungen und Zeichenerk/iirungen find en sich 
auf der Tabellen/egende Seite 111. 
Bisher wurden nur zwei Sodbrunnen, die sekundar 
mit Abfall verftillt warden waren, archaobotanisch 
untersucht, wobei aus einer (Meilen-Friedberg MEI) 
!eider nur durch die Ausgraber subjektiv zusammen-
gesammelte grossere Obstkeme ftir die Untersu-
chung zur Verftigung standen. Nur ein einziges Mal 
wurde Material aus einem (friihmittelalterlichen) 
Grab untersucht. 
1. 4 Zur Repriisentativitiit der Untersuchungen 
(Tab. 1) 
Die Anzahl der pro Fundstelle analysierten 
Proben ist sehr unterschiedlich (1-59), ebenso das 
analysierte Volumen der Proben (<1 Liter - >200 
Liter) und demzufolge auch die Anzahl der nachge-
wiesenenPflanzenreste (<10- >100.000). Der Daten-
satz ist daher uneinheitlich und numerische Ver-
gleiche zwischen den Fundstellen sind praktisch 
nicht durchftihrbar. Leider gibt es nur acht Orte, von 
denen mehr als 10 Pro ben analysiert werden konnten. 
Aus jeder Epoche gibt es aber immerhin 2-3 wirklich 
reprasentativ untersuchte Fundstellen. Besonders 
wertvoll sind auch ftir die intemationale Forschung 
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die beiden mit 59 resp. 32 Proben und einem 
Probenvolumen von 95 resp. 200 Litem gut unter-
suchten friihmittelalterlichen Fundstellen Develier-
Courtetelle DEV und Lausen-Bettenach LSNF. Hier 
sind die Siedlungen auch in der Flache gut erfasst. 
V on vielen hoch- und spatmittelalterlichen Fund-
stellen wurden nur wenige Proben untersucht. Zum 
Teil stand aus Latrinen gar nicht mehr Material zur 
Verftigung. Allerdings ist dies nicht so tragisch, da 
die wenigen Proben z. T. grosse Volumina aufweisen 
und vor all em auch riesige Mengen an Pflanzenresten 
(meist >5000 Stk.) lieferten. Viele dieser Fundstellen 
miissen deshalb trotz der niedrigen Probenzahl als 
reprasentativ untersucht bezeichnet werden (z. B. 
Solothum Vigier VIG 1, hochrnittelalterlich: 8 Pro ben, 
11,5 Liter Probenvolumen, >29'000 Pflanzenreste!). 
Bemerkenswert sind aus dem Spatrnittelalter die 
an Pflanzenresten sehr reichen Brandschichten von 
Basel-Rosshof BSRH und Laufen-Rathausplatz 
LAR, die vieWiltige Informationen zum Ackerbau 
lieferten (vgl. Publikationen, Zitate aufTab. 1). 
Grottenburg Marmorera in Graubiinden; wegen der noch nicht 
klaren Datierung der Befunde wurde diese Fundstelle auf der 
Tab. l aber nicht aufgefiihrt. 
Mittelalterliche Kulturpflanzen aus der Schweiz und Liechtenstein 
Abb. 2.- Verbreitungskarte der hochmittelalterlichen Fundstellen. Die Abkiirzungen und Zeichenerkliirungen find en sich 
auf der Tabellenlegende Seite Ill. 
2 Metbodiscbe Probleme: zur Vergleichbarkeit 
der Fundstellen 
Schon in friiheren Arbeiten ha ben wir das Problem 
der Vergleichbarkeit unterschiedlich erhaltener und 
zustande gekommener Befunde aus dem Mittelalter 
ausfiihrlich dargelegt (Karg & Jacomet 1991; Rosch, 
Jacomet & Karg 1992; Jacomet et al. 1993, 
unpubliz.). Insbesondere wurde dort auf das Getreide 
eingegangen. Diese Gedanken werden bier nicht 
ausfiihrlich wiederholt. Am Beispiel der Gemuse 
(vgl. Kap. 3.2.) sollen aber doch einige der metho-
dischen Probleme erliiutert werden. Ziel dieses 
Kapitels ist, anhand dieser Pflanzengruppe die 
Vergleichbarkeit der schweizerischen Fundstellen zu 
analysieren. Aufgrund schriftlicher Quellen3 wird 
davon ausgegangen, dass im Lauf des Mittelalters die 
Bedeutung des Gartenbaus zugenommen hat. Es soil 
hi er diskutiert werden, ob diese Entwicklung anhand 
der Bodenfunde nachvollziehbar ist. 
Zu den typischen mittelalterlichen Gartenpflanzen 
ziihlten verschiedene Gemuse (die meisten Hulsen-
friichte wohl eingerechnet) sowie Gewi1rze (Tab. 3). 
Daneben gab es Obstgiirten (Tab. 4). Von HUlsen-
friichten sind aus dem Mittelalter nur Samen aus den 
Bodenfunden uberliefert. Diese stellten auch die 
"normale" Form dar, in welcher Erbsen, Linsen oder 
Ackerbohnen gegessen wurden. Die Samen sind in 
unverkohltem Zustand kaum erhaltungsfahig, sie 
verkohlen aber leicht. So verwundert es nicht weiter, 
dass der uberwiegende Teil der Funde verkohlt 
vorliegt (Tab. 3). Die Chancen, grossere Mengen an 
HUlsenfriichten zu finden, sind besonders in Brand-
schichten gross: die hohen Zahlen, z. B. von Laufen-
Rathausplatz LAR oder Vaduz V AD, repdisentieren 
Vorratsfunde. Diese stellen in der Regel Moment-
aufnahmen der eingelagerten Vorrlite zum Zeitpunkt 
eines Brandes dar. In kleinerer Zahl, aber sehr regel-
miissig, fanden sich verkohlte Samen von HUlsen-
friichten in anderen Trockenbodenbefunden wie z. B. 
in Grubenhliusem. Diese niedrigen Zahlen reprlisen-
tieren Material, das im Lauf der Siedlungszeit als 
Diskussionen im Rahmen des Forschungsprojektes 
"Nahrungs- und Nutzpflanzen vom Mittelalter bis in die Friihe 
Neuzeit(ll. bis 18. Jh.) im Raume Basels" der Stiftung Mensch 
- Gesellschaft - Umwelt (Universitiit Basel); Beteiligte: S. 
Jacomet, M. Kilhn (Botanisches Institut Basel), sowie die 
Historikerinnen D. Rippmann (Forschungsstelle Baselbieter 
Geschichte, Liestal) und M. Imiger (Universitat Zurich). 
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Tab.2 
Nachweise von Getreide sowie Oel- und Faserpflanzen aus den mittelalterlichen Fundstellen der Schweiz. 
Die Abkfuzungen und ZeichenerkHirungen finden sich auf der Tabellenlegende Seite 111. 
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BotGWsc:horNan'lll Zuet. Rnttyp 
MahffrGchte 
Avena sativa 
""""' 
Oreschtest 1 
Pmnicum miliaceum 
""""" 
K~mcr s 
T ritieum soelta minor KOmcr 1 
Avena satlve unv Drcsc::hrcst 2 
Castansmsatfve unv SetnGIFrucht + 
Hordeum wiQIIIUI unv KOrncr 1 
Panicum miliaceum unv KO mer + 17 667 214 
Panlcum mil&ec:eum unv Dresehrast 1 + 
Secc!la eercele unv KOmor 6 
Soeakl eoroalo unv Dreschl'ut + 8 
Setaria h:afa unv KO mer V 
Triticum mestivumldurumtturgidum unv KOrnor 1 
Triticum oestlvum/durumlturaldum unv Oresehrest 1 
Triticum dieoecon unv Of"esehrost 4 2 
Triticum monoeoec:um unv Orosehrost 40 1 5 
Triticum spotrc unv Orcsehro:rt 51 2 6 
Avena satfva .... KOrner 2 3152 69 21 8706 2 
Avone sativa vorl< Orcsehrost 47 24 2 1 3 7500 30 
Castanea satfva .... Somc/Frueht 2 
FDOOovrum osculontum veri< Samc/Frucht 
Hordeum vulgare vetk KOrnar 236 51 7 1908 1 2 2 642 12 290 
Hordeum vulgore Spelzgorste .... KO mer 312 124 2 141 
Hordeum vuJaare vetk Oresehrest • 5 1 2 43 Panieum miliaccum .... KOrnor 2 31 1 14 1813 23 2 
Ponicum miliacoum vork Oraschrest 3B1 
Seeale eoreato veri< KOrnot 12 190 1 65 179 1 1331 • 1 95 Seea!o ceroola vetk Oreschrest 100 662 8 23 2 1 33 
Setaria ltafica .... Klirncr 11 15 
Tri'llcum oestivum s.l. veri< Orcrschrest 45 86 3 
Triticum aestivum/durumtturgidum vm KOrner 124 116 3 12 3 4 BOO 2 
Triticum oo:tivum/durumltut idum .... Oreschrost 5 1 
Triticum compcc:tum .... KO mer 5 
Triticum dk:occon vm KOrncr 130 52 2 6 14 
Triticum dH:occon .... Oroschresl a 26 3 a 9 2 
Triticum durum/tumldum vorl< Oraschrcst 
Triticum monococ:cum .... KOrner 352 278 53 434 1B 2 7 50 
Triticum monoeoc:cum .... Oreschl'ost 2 2B4 1896 3 122 454 3 201 27 4 
TritOc:um monococcum 2·k0rnl vorl< Drosc:hrast 1 29 
Triticum spclta .... KOrnar 267 110 2 1150 53 345 169 s 430 s 
Triticum spclta vorl< Oroschrcst 1 395 275 3 100 28 1B 474 3 30B 735 22 6 5 
OCif. und Faserpflanzen 
Unum usitatissimum miner Samo/Frucht 2 
Cannabis sativa unv Somolfrucht 9 + 
linum usitatlssimum unv Samc/Frucht 1 296 1 3 31 B 
Papaver somnllcrum unv Szunc!Frucht 5 3 3 
Camelina ntiva vark Samo!Frucht I 
Cannabis szniva vcrk Samo/Frucht 
llnum usiunlsslmum vcrk Scmelfrucht 25 17 6 
PaoiJver somnif~:trum Vl'ffk 5• !Frucht 1 I 
14 25 21 27 30 29 s 8 9 
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I 
1 Saathafer 
1 6 Echta RisDCnhlrsa 
1 Dinkel 
2 4 Saath:alor 
+ Edclkastanie 
1 2 Saetoerste 
• 868 1758 Echte FUspenh!rse 
1 Eehte Ri ... 
6 Rooaen 
81Roggen 
V Kolbenhlfse 
1 Saat-JHarNEnallSC:I'Ior Wolzan 
1 Soct-IHan-IEngfischer Welzen 
6 Emmot' 
46 Elnkom 
1 60 Olnkel' 
6 284251 2287 298498 Saathafar 
60 6 43964 465 62102 Saathafer 
2 Edclkastanle 
2 2 Ec:htor Buchwolzcn 
4276 9 1 18 4708 12163 Saatgersto 
579 Soelzoetste 
135 156 346 Saatnersto 
14998 1 13 11 15909 Eehte FUs nhlrse 
3B1 Echte Rispenhlrso 
SOB 1 9448 83 1 11921 Roggon 
8 737 Rooccn 
1 27 Kolbcnhlrso 
134 Saatwoi.zen 
1793 198 9 1 3065 Saet-JHan·IEnaliseher Weizcn 
3 3 12 Saat-IHan-/Engllseher Weizen 
5 Zworgwelzen 
42 246 EmmM 
10 1B 84 Ernmer 
2 2 Hart·/Englischor Wolzen 
1 1 1 84 2840 11 4142 Einkom 
3 3 131 6049 317 8499 Einkorn 
30 Elnkom zwelkOrniQ 
8 1 3320 16190 29 22085 Olnkel 
1 1 1 9 3332 9746 726 16188 Oinkol 
2 Flachs 
14 23 Hanf 
340 Flaehs 
8975 1075 1 1 10063 Schlafmohn 
1 Saat-Lclndottor 
66 35 101 Honf 
1 I 644 694 ~lachs 
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HOisenfrOchte Zuat. Roottyp 
Pisum sativum miner Same/Frucht 2 
Vicia fabe miner Same/Frucht 5 
lens culinarls unv Same/Frucht 2 
Pisum &ativum unv Seme/Frucht 41 1 
Vic:iafaba A unv Ssmo/Frueht 11 
lens eulinaris vcrk Smme/Frucht • .. 6 1 110 1 
Pisum s:ativum verft Same/Frucht 1 3 3 2 
Vlciafaba YOfk Seme/Frueht 2 60 1 891 3 
Vieim setiva vork Same!Frucht 28 2 164 
GomOse 
Apium graveolons miner Same/Frucht 9 
Bras:dca minor Same/Frueht 4 
Daueu: earota miner Semo/Frucht 
A ium greveolens unv Ssme/Frucht 6 
Beta vulgaris unv Fruchtlmluol 1 26 
Btassiem unv Seme/Fruc:ht 6 J 6 54 
Dauc:us c:arota unv Sarne/Frucht 4 31 1 3 
Foenk:ufum vulgara unv Smme/Frucht • 4 Patro:afinum crispum unv Samo/Frueht 8 
Portufmc:a oleracaa unv Sama/Frucht 1222 4 6 
Valarianella dantata unv SamefFruc:ht 6 ss 3 
Valerianella locusta unv Seme/Frucht 1 2 
Alfium sabvutn vert Same/Frucht 
Beta vuJoarls vert Fruchtftnluel 
Brassiea nom verk Same/Frucht 
Brassk:a vork Same/Frucht 12 1 1 1 
Caucus carota vert Seme/Fruc:ht 1 a 2 3 
Portulaea olerec:ea vert Seme/Frucht 1 1 1 
Aaphanus sativus verlt Semc/Frueht 
Vaferianalla dentate vark Samo/Frueht 32 14 1 1 
Velcrianalla locusta VGllrlc Smmo/Frucht 5 
GewOrza 
Anethum graveclens miner Seme/Frucht 1 1 
Carum carvi miner Sama/Frucht 
Corlundrum ntivum miner Same/Ftucht 
Anethum graveclans unv Same1Frucht 5 15 27 
Carum earvl unv Somc/Frucht 4 
Humulus luDUIU£ unv Same/Frueht 2 177 
Origanum vulaere unv Same/Frueht 32 11 
Sinapis arvensis unv Same/Fruc:h! 1 
Anethum graveofens verk Same/Frueht 1 4 1 10 
Coriandrum sativum verk Same/Fruch! 5 
Odgenum vulgare G verk Same/Frucht 4 
Sature·o hortonsis verk. Same/Frucht 
Sine is arvcnsls verlc Srrme/Frucht 1 2 
Tab.3 
Nachweise von Gemtise- und Gewiirzpflanzen aus den mittelalterlichen Fundstellen der Schweiz. 
Die Abklirzungen und ZeichenerkHirungen finden si eh auf der Tabellenlegende Seite 111. 
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Summa DeutscherName 
2 Garton-Erbse 
5 Ac:terbohne 
2 Unse 
4 46 Garten-Erbse 
11 Aekmrbohno 
1 1 7 5293 3 5432 Unse 
1 189 1 5310 855 6366 Gerten-Erbse 
1 1040 2461 4 4463 Aellcerbohne 
1 1 1 2304 28 2529 Samtwic:ke 
9 Selloria 
450 454 Kohl 
3 3 MohrrObG 
6 Solleria 
27 RunkalrObe 
13 99 181 Kohl 
2 1 3 45 MohrtObe 
8 Fenchol 
1 9 Petersilie 
' 
1 1233 Portulak 
65 GezDhnter Ack:ersclat 
3 NOsslisalat 
51 51 1Cnob1auc:h 
32963 32963 RunftelrQbo 
1 1 Weisse RObe 
15 Kohl 
6 3 1 2 26 MohrrObe 
1 4 Portulak 
>5000 >5000 Rettich 
46 Gsz&hnter Ac:lcetnlat 
5 NO.ss:lisalat 
2 Dill 
53 53 J(Ommcl 
·1 1 KoriandGr 
20 67 Din 
4 f(Qmmel 
179 Hoof an 
43 Ocst 
1 Ackor~Sonf 
16 Dill 
5 Karlander 
4 Oost 
1 1 Bohnonlcreut 
7 10 Aekllr~Senf 
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Folge von Kiichenaktivitaten nach und nach in den 
Boden geriet. Da aus all en hi er in Betracht gezogenen 
Epochen Trockenbodenbefunde vorliegen, scheint uns 
die Vergleichbarkeit der Epochen gegeben, auch wenn 
die Zahlen nicht unmittelbar zueinander in Beziehung 
gesetzt werden konnen (vgl. oben unter 1.4). 
Weitaus schlechtere Chancen, Hiilsenfriichte zu 
finden, hat man in Latrinen: es treten nur dann 
vereinzelt verkohlte Reste auf, wenn auch Kiichen-
abfalle in die Latrinen geworfen wurden. In unver-
kohltem oder mineralisiertem Zustand kommen 
Samen von Hiilsenfriichten nur ganz selten vor, so z. 
B. in hochmittelalterlichen Latrinen in Schaffhausen 
(SHH, Tab. 3). Die Seltenheit oder das Fehlen von 
Hiilsenfriichten in Latrinen erlaubt deshalb keine 
Aussage iiber die tatsachliche Haufigkeit dieser 
Pflanzengruppe! Dies zeigen klar und deutlich die 
Trockenbodenbefunde aus den entsprechenden 
Epochen. 
Von anderen Gemiisepflanzen (und auch von 
vielen Gewiirzen) wurden vegetative Pflanzenteile 
wie Blatter (z. B. Kopfkohl oder Kabis), ober- oder 
unterirdische Knollen oder Zwiebeln (z. B. Sellerie, 
Kohlrabi, Zwiebeln, Knoblauch) und Wurzeln (z. B. 
Mohre, Pastinake) genutzt. V on weiteren Gemiisen 
verwertete man Bliitenknospen (z. B. Blumenkohl, 
Broccoli). Alle diese Dinge haben eine ausge-
sprochen schlechte Erhaltungs- und - falls einmal 
vorhanden - Bestimmungsfahigkeit. Am ehesten 
konnten bei Schwelbranden im Keller eingelagerte 
Wurzelgemiise u. a. verkohlen. Funde solcher Objekte 
sind aber ausgesprochen selten (z. B. Knoblauch-
zehen von Laufen-Rathausplatz LAR, Karg 1991, 
Tab. 3)4• Eher klein war auch die Chance, dass die gut 
Neu wurde in unserem Labor Material aus einem Keller-
gebiiude der Kyburg (Winterthur, Kanton ZUrich) bearbeitet; es 
enthielt grosse Mengen an verkohltem WurzelgemUse, vermut-
lich von der Mohre. Die Fundstelle ist auf Tab. I nicht aufge-
fiihrt, da die Datierung noch abgekliirt werden muss. 
5 Das Bestimmen von Getreideresten ist schwierig, selbst 
wenn die Erhaltung sehr gut ist. Viele Reste lassen sich nicht 
eindeutig bestimmen und konnen nur tibergeordneten Taxa, wie 
z. B. Getreide (Cerealia) oder Weizen allgemein (Triticum spec.) 
zugeordnet werden. Bei Hafer (Avena) stellt sich das Problem, 
dass Korner ohne die an ihnen haftenden Bliitenbasen nicht 
eindeutig dem Saathafer (Avena sativa) zugeordnet werden 
konnen. Sie fallen aus unserer Auswertung heraus, da sie nur bis 
zur Gattung Hafer (Avena spec.) bestimmt werden konnen. 
Ausserdem konnen Getreidereste, insbesondere Korner, oft die 
morphologischen Merkmale verschiedener Gattungen aufweisen. 
Diese lassen sich nur als Gattungsgruppen wie z. B. Roggen/ 
Weizen (Secale/Triticum) bestimmen. Auch diese nicht ein-
deutig bestimmten Reste wurden in unserer Auswertung nicht 
beriicksichtigt. Diejenigen Reste, deren Zuweisung auf dem 
Artniveau unsicher ist (z. B. Triticum cf. spelt a), wurden mit den 
sicher bestimmten Kornern bzw. Dreschresten zusammenge-
fasst, da ihre Anzahl normalerweise sehr gering ist. Siehe zum 
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bestimmbaren Samereien, Fruchtknauel u. a. m. in 
die Ablagerungen gerieten, da die Gemiise im 
Zustand der Samenreife kaum mehr geniessbar sind. 
In einigen Fallen, wo grosse Mengen von Slimereien 
gefunden wurden, hat manes mit Saatgut zu tun (z. 
B. Beta-Fruchtknauel in der Brandschicht von Laufen 
Rathausplatz LAR, Karg 1993; verkohlte Rettich-
samen von Schiers SIE, Hopf 1988; Tab. 3). Wie 
Samen dieser Pflanzen sonst in die Ablagerungen 
geraten konnten, ist Gegenstand von Spekulationen. 
Fest steht auf jeden Fall, dass sie ab und zu dorthin 
gelangten. Wenn sie vorkommen, konzentrieren sie 
sich ganz eindeutig auf Feuchtbodenbefunde, seien 
dies nun Kulturschichten (aus dem Friihmittelalter) 
oder Latrinen/Abfallgruben (im Hoch- und Spat-
mittelalter) (Tab. 3). Die allermeisten Reste treten in 
unverkohltem Zustand auf. In Trockenbodenbefun-
den sind sie - von ganz wenigen Ausnahmen 
abgesehen - vollig unterreprasentiert. Da aus alien 
Epochen Feuchtbodenbefunde vorliegen, ist die 
Vergleichbarkeit der Fundstellen beziiglich chrono-
logischer Tendenzen gegeben! Letzteres lasst sich 
auch fdr die Gewiirze (Kap. 3 .2), die Oel- und Faser-
pflanzen und auch das Obst (Kap. 3 .4) feststellen. 
3 Ergebnisse 
3.1 Mehlfriichte (Getreide5, Buchweizen, Edel-
kastanie6) 
Insgesamt konnten 16 verschiedene Mehlfrucht-
Taxa bestimmt werden7, wobei unter den Komem 
bzw. Friichten 13 Taxa, unter den Dreschresten 11 
Getreide auch Rosch, Jacomet & Karg 1992. 
6 Bei Buchweizen (Fagopyrum esculentum) und Edelkastanie 
(Castanea sativa) handelt es sich nicht, wie bei alien anderen 
erwiihnten Mehlfriichten, urn SUssgriiser (Poaceae). Der Buch-
weizen gehort zu den Knoterichgewiichsen (Polygonaceae). Er ist 
z. B. verwandt mit Arnpfer(Rumex) und Knoterich (Polygonum). 
Die Edelkastanie gehort, wie u. a. Buche (Fagus) und Eiche 
(Quercus) zu den Buchengewiichsen (Fagaceae). Buchweizen 
und Edelkastanie werden wegen ihrer stiirkehaltigen FrUchte zu 
den Getreiden gestellt. 
7 Mehlfriichte haben allgemein bessere Chancen in verkohl-
tem Zustand, also unter Trockenbodenbedingungen, nachge-
wiesen zu werden. Dementsprechend sind die Reste, die von 
Getreide gefunden werden, meist verkohlt (Tab. 2). In unver-
kohltem Zustand lassen sich vor all em Dreschreste nachweisen, 
Karyopsen (=Korner) erhalten sich in feuchtem Zustand sehr 
schlecht. Oft sind nur noch Fetzen von Perikarp und Testa der 
Getreidekorner vorhanden. Auch hier gibt es eine Ausnahme, 
die Karyopsen von Rispenhirse (Panicum miliaceum) scheinen 
sich deutlich besser als die Karyopsen anderer Getreide unter 
Feuchtbodenbedingungen zu erhalten (Latrinen; Solothurn 
Vigier VIG 1/2, ZUrich MUnsterhof MUEN). 
Mittelalterliche Kulturpflanzen aus der Schweiz und Liechtenstein 
Abb. 3.- Verbreitungslwrte der spiitmittelalterlichen Fundstellen. Die Abkurzungen und Zeichenerkliirungenfinden sich 
auf der Tabellenlegende Seite 11 1. 
Taxa unterschieden werden konnten. Roggen (Secale 
cerea/e), Dinkel (Triticum spelta), Gerste (Hordeum 
vulgare), Saathafer (Avena sativa) und begrenzt auch 
Rispenhirse (Panicum miliaceum) sind im gesamten 
Mittelalter die wichtigsten in der Schweiz ange-
bauten Getreidearten gewesen. Haufig kommt auch 
Einkom vor (Triticum monococcum). Alle restlichen 
Mehlfriichte waren von eher geringer Bedeutung. 
Bei der Artenzusammensetzung lasst sich keine 
chronologische Tendenz erkennen. Die Dreifelder-
wirtschaft mit ihren Anbauvorschriften scheint sich 
nicht auf die Artenvielfalt im betrachteten Gebiet 
auszuwirken, dies etwa im Gegensatz v. a. zu Siid-
deutschland (Rosch, Jacomet, Karg 1992). Einzig die 
Nachweise von Emmer (Triticum dicoccon) und 
Kolbenhirse (Setaria italica) werden im Hoch- und 
Spatmittelalter seltener. Ansonsten sind alle Getreide, 
in mehr oder weniger grosser Menge, im gesamten 
Mittelalter vertreten. Die Anzahl der nachweisbaren 
Arten von Mehlfriichten hangt wahrscheinlich vor 
allem von der Menge bearbeiteter Proben, dem 
Befund und der Erhaltung ab (vgl. Kap. 2). 
Gegeniiber der Zusammenstellung von Karg & 
Jacomet (1991) oder Rosch, Jacomet & Karg (1992) 
konnten nur wenige neue Taxa nachgewiesen 
werden. Es handelt sich einerseits urn Einzelfunde 
von Ahrchengabeln des zweikomigen Einkoms 
(Triticum monococcum) in den friihmittelalterlichen 
Fundstellen Lausen-Bettenach LSNF und Develier-
Courtetelle DEV. Beim zweikomigen Einkom wird 
es si eh hOchstwahrscheinlich nicht urn eine spezielle 
Sorte im heutigen Sinne handeln. Es ist bekannt, class 
auch die Ahren des einkomigen Einkoms in ihrer 
Mitte zweikomige Ahrchen tragen konnen (Percival 
1974). In beiden genannten Fundstellen wurden 
grossere Mengen an Dreschresten von einkomigem 
Einkom gefunden, so class die zweikomigen Ahr-
chengabeln am ehesten von den gleichen Pflanzen 
wie die einkomigen Ahrchengabeln stammen. 
Andererseits wurden neu Spindelglieder von 
tetraploidem Nacktweizen (Triticum durumlturgi-
dum) im spatmittelalterlichen Basel-RosshofBSRH 
und Samen von Buchweizen (Fagopyrum esculen-
tum), ebenfalls in Basel-Rosshof BSRH, nachge-
wiesen. Weshalb diese beiden Taxa so selten 
vorkommen, entzieht sich unserer Kenntnis. Ob sie 
nur als "Unkraut" zwischen anderen angebauten 
Mehlfriichten wuchsen? 
Von einigen Getreidearten (z. B. Kolbenhirse, 
Setaria italica) konnten bisher keine Dreschreste, d. 
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h. Spelzen, Spindelglieder u. a. m., gefunden werden. 
Im Gegensatz dazu sind andere Taxa wie z. B. Hart-
weizen, Triticum durum/turgidum (in Basel-Rosshof 
BSRH) oder zweikomiges Einkom, Triticum mono-
coccum zweikomig (in Develier-Courtetelle DEV) 
nur durch Dreschreste belegbar, was mit ihrer 
schlechten Erkennbarkeit als Komer zusammen-
hangen dlirfte. 
Wurden grossere Mengen an verkohlten Komem 
von Spelzgetreiden gefunden, liegen meist ebenfalls 
die entsprechenden verkohlten Dreschreste in 
grosserer Anzahl vor (Tab. 2). Dies ist auch bei 
stiidtischen und kleinstadtischen Befunden sowie 
Burgen der Fall, also dort, wo die Getreide nicht 
produziert, sondem in erster Linie konsumiert wur-
den ("consumer sites" ab Hochmittelalter; z. B. 
Solothum Vigier VIGl; Eptingen-Riedfluh EPT; 
Basel-RosshofBSRH, Laufen LARl/2, Schaffhausen 
SHBH). Das untermauert die Angaben aus Schrift-
quellen, dass die Spelzgetreide, und das betrifft vor 
allem den Dinkel (Triticum spelta), nach dem ersten 
Dreschen in den Ahrchen (als Vesen) gelagert 
wurden (Koppel 1991). In einigen Fundstellen wie 
etwa Eptingen-Riedfluh EPT fanden sich noch ganze 
eingelagerte Ahrchen. Eher unwahrscheinlich ist die 
Deutung, dass die Korner in entspelztem Zustand 
gelagert wurden und die Dreschreste mehr oder 
weniger am gleichen Ort aufbewahrt wurden, urn sie 
z. B. als Hlihnerfutter oder Kissenfiillungen zu nutzen. 
Von Nacktgetreide (Roggen und Nacktweizen, 
Secale cereale und Triticum aestivum!duruml 
turgidum) wurden zwar ebenfalls grossere An-
sammlungen an Komem gefunden. Hier sind die 
Dreschreste jedoch oft unterrepriisentiert, so dass 
angenommen werden kann, dass diese Arten in den 
Konsumentenorten entspelzt eingelagert wurden (z. 
B. Altreu ALT, Vaduz V AD, Basel-RosshofBSRH), 
nachdem sie bereits am Ort der Produktion ge-
droschen worden waren. Im Gegensatz zu den 
Spelzgetreiden erhiilt man bei den Nacktgetreiden 
nach dem Dreschen sofort die Korner. Hiiufiger 
mlissten Dreschreste von Nacktweizen deshalb in 
Produzentenorten ("producer sites"), also liindlichen 
Siedlungen, auftreten. Dies ist auch tatsiichlich der 
Fall: in den friihrnittelalterlichen Fundstellen Lausen-
Bettenach LSNF und Develier-Courtetelle DEV 
Uberwiegen die Dreschreste des Roggens deutlich die 
Komer; es handelt sich wahrscheinlich urn Dreschab-
falle. Es ware schOn, in Zukunft diese Erkenntnis 
auch fUr das hohe und spate Mittelalter durch die 
Untersuchung landlicher Siedlungen untermauern zu 
konnen. 
Nur aus dem Tessin, aus der Grottenburg 
Malvaglia MAL, nachgewiesen ist die Edelkastanie 
(Castanea sativa). Ihre Fruchte wurden ebenfalls zur 
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Herstellung von Mehl genutzt (Bar 1918; Montanari 
1993). Die Edelkastanie wurde von den Romern ins 
Tessin eingeflihrt und eingeblirgert (z. B. Zoller 
1960). 
3.2 Gemuse und Gewurze (Tab. 3) 
Im Ganzen konnten 4 verschiedene Arten von 
Hlilsenfriichten durch ihre Samen nachgewiesen 
werden: Ackerbohne (Vicia faba), Erbse (Pisum 
sativum), Linse (Lens culinaris) und Saatwicke 
(Vicia sativa). Alle 4 treten bereits ab dem Frlih-
mittelalter auf. Besonders bemerkenswert sind dabei 
die neuen Funde der Saatwicke (Vicia sativa) aus 
dem Frlihmittelalter von Develier-Courtetelle DEV 
und Lausen LSNF. Eine chronologische Tendenz ist 
nicht erkennbar. 
V on heute gemeinhin unter Gemlise eingestuften 
Arten konnten 10 verschiedene Taxa nachgewiesen 
werden. Fast immer sind Samen/Fruchte oder Frucht-
kniiuel nachweisbar; einige verkohlte Massenfunde 
sind als Saatgut zu deuten (vgl. unter 2). Vegetative 
Teile gibt es von Knoblauch (Allium sativum; 
verkohlte Zehen von Laufen-Rathausplatz LARI; 
Karg 1991) sowie von vermutlich Mohrrliben (cf. 
Daucus carota)8• Der Uberwiegende Teil der Funde 
ist aber unverkohlt erhalten und kommt in 
Fundstellen mit Feuchtbodenerhaltung vor. 
Bei der Gruppe "Gemlise" sind klar chrono-
logische Tendenzen feststellbar: aus dem Fruhmittel-
alter sind immerhin 5 Arten Uberliefert, inklusive die 
nicht klar als genutzt zu deutenden beiden Arten von 
Feld- oder Nlisslisalat (Valerianella); bei diesen kann 
es sich auch urn Ackerunkrauter handeln, die 
zusammen mit Erntegut in die Siedlungen gerieten. 
Ziemlich regelmassig sind Kohl (Brassica9) und 
Mohrrliben (Daucus carota) belegt. Ob es sich bei 
letzterer urn die kultivierte Form handelt, ist anhand 
der Samen nicht zu entscheiden. Bemerkenswert sind 
zwei Funde von Portulak (Portulaca oleracea). 
Ab dem Hochmittelalter nimmt die Diversitat der 
Gartengemlise priignant zu. Es sind nun 10 Arten 
nachweisbar, also doppelt so viele wie vorher. Die 
aus dem Frlihmittelalter nachgewiesenen Taxa sind 
nach wie vor, z. T. hiiufig, vorhanden. Bemerkens-
wert sind die Uber 1000 Samen von Portulak 
(Portulaca oleracea) aus den hochmittelalterlichen 
Latrinen in Schaffhausen (SHH). Neu treten auf: 
Sellerie (Apium graveolens), Runkelrube (Beta 
Vgl. hierzu Anmerkung 5; Kyburg. 
Die Kohl-Alien sind anhand der Samen kaum naher 
bestimmbar. 
Mittelalterliche Kulturpflanzen aus der Schweiz und Liechtenstein 
vulgaris), Fenchel (Foeniculum vulgare), Petersilie 
(Petroselinum crispum) sowie Rettich (Raphanus 
raphanistrum ). Die meisten Fun de stammen von 
Latrinen aus den Stadten Schaffhausen (SHH, SHS) 
und Solothum (VIG 1 und VIG2). Die Ansammlung 
von Rettichsamen (Raphanus raphanistrum) von 
Schiers SIE ist ein bemerkenswerter geschlossener 
Fund; leider ist iiber die Fundzusammenhange nichts 
fassbares bekannt. 
Eher riicklaufig ist die Tendenz beim Gemiise 
dann wieder im Spatmittelalter: es konnten noch 6 
Arten nachgewiesen werden. Obwohl mehrere 
Latrinen untersucht sind, ist das Spektrum nicht so 
reich wie im Hochmittelalter. Mindestens zum Teil 
ist das Pflanzenmaterial in den Latrinen schlechter 
erhalten als im Hochmittelalter (z. B. in Winterthur 
WIN2 und WIN3). Vielleicht sollten die Ergebnisse 
nicht iiberbewertet und weitere Untersuchungen 
abgewartet werden. Der vermehrte Fleischkonsum, 
den die Wirtschaftsgeschichte fi.ir das Spatmittelalter 
nachweisen konnte 10, geht aus diesen Daten nicht 
zwingend hervor, ein vermehrter Fleischkonsum 
bedeutet nicht unbedingt ein Weniger an Gemiise. 
Noch besonders zu erwiihnen sind in dieser Epoche 
Vorratsfunde von Beta-Fruchtkniiueln (Runketriibe) 
sowie einige verkohlte Knoblauchzehen (Allium 
sativum) von Laufen-Rathausplatz LARl. 
Keine chronologischen Tendenzen sind im Spek-
trum der Gewiirze zu erkennen. In allen Epochen ist 
Dill (Anethum graveolens) nachweisbar. Koriander 
(Coriandrum sativum) kommt seit dem Friihmittel-
alter vor. Nur aus dem Friihmittelalter ist Hopfen 
(Humulus lupulus), aus Develier in grosseren Mengen, 
nachweisbar. Der direkte Nachweis als Bierwiirze ist 
damit allerdings nicht erbracht. In Nordeuropa treten 
Hopfenfunde ab dem Friihmittelalter deutlich haufi-
ger auf, hier wird ein Zusammenhang mit dem 
Brauen von Bier vermutet (Behre 1984). Nur a us dem 
Spii.tmittelalter ist Bohnenkraut (Satureja hortensis) 
nachgewiesen. Exotische Gewiirze wie Pfeffer (Piper 
nigrum), Melegueta-Pfeffer (Aframomum melegueta) 
und Kardamom (Elettaria cardamomum) wie sie, in 
allerdings zurp.eist frilhneuzeitlichen Latrinen aus 
den Hansestiidten im Norden oder etwa im mittel-
alterlichen Konstanz (Kiister 1989), oft gefunden 
wurden (Alsleben 1991; Matthies 1989; Wiethold 
1995a und 1995b, 1996; Wiethold & Schulz 1991), 
gibt es bisher aus der Schweiz nicht. Aus Handels-
quellen ist aber bekannt, das exotische Gewiirze auch 
in der Schweiz erhiiltlich waren und im tiiglichen 
Gebrauch verwendet wurden (Ehrensperger 1972). 
10 Mtindliche Mitteilung D. Rippmann, Forschungsstelle 
Baselbieter Geschichte, Liestal. 
Neben chronologischen Tendenzen sind auch 
noch andere Beobachtungen von Bedeutung: inner-
halb der Zeitstufen Hoch- und Spiitmittelalter sind 
zwar vor allem Ablagerungen aus Stadtkemen 
untersucht, aber doch auch einige von Burgen. Es 
sieht so aus, als ob auf den Burgen deutlich weniger 
Gemiise ( ohne Hiilsenfrilchte) vorkommt als in den 
Stiidten. Diese Beobachtung scheint nicht nur ein 
methodisches Artefakt zu sein, auch wenn die Burg 
Meilen-Friedberg MEI a us den Betrachtungen 
auszuschliessen ist11 . Ansonsten sind die Befunde 
mindestens z. T. vergleichbar (Sodbrunnen, Brand-
schichten). Wie ist diese Beobachtung zu interpre-
tieren? Es liegt nahe, daran zu denken, dass der Adel 
weniger Gemiise verzehrte als "das gemeine Volk" in 
den Stiidten. Da wir aber nicht wissen, ob die von den 
Burgen nachgewiesenen pflanzlichen Nahrungsmittel 
in erster Linie das Essen des Adels oder aber das 
Essen der Bediensteten widerspiegeln, ist eine 
soziale Interpretation im Moment noch fragwiirdig, 
auch wenn sie verlockend ist. lmmerhin ist es 
bemerkenswert, dass die archiiobotanischen Funde 
Quellenstudien, etwa aus dem Piemont (Nada Patrone 
1981 ), zu bestiitigen scheinen. 
Bleibt abschliessend zu bemerken, dass sich bei 
zahlreichen Gemiisen und Gewiirzen ihre Nutzung 
als Nahrungspflanze nicht eindeutig von derjenigen 
als Heilpflanze trennen liisst (z. B. Lorcin 1990). 
3.3 Oel- und Faserpjlanzen (Tab. 2) 
Alle vier gefundenen Oel- und Faserpflanzen, der 
Schlafmohn (Papaver somniferum), der Leindotter 
(Camelina saliva), der Lein (Linum usitatissimum) 
und der Hanf (Cannabis sativa) eignen sich zur 
Oelgewinnung. Lein (Linum usitatissimum) und Hanf 
(Cannabis sativa) wurden ausserdem fi.ir die 
Herstellung von Geweben, Seilen u. ii. m. angebaut. 
Unverkohlte Samen bzw. Friichte, Kapselteile 
oder auch Reste der Faserherstellung (Scheben) 
treten bei Feuchtbodenerhaltung regelmiissig auf, 
allerdings ebenfalls nur selten in grosseren Mengen 
(Schlafrnohn im spiitmittelalterlichen Schaffhausen 
SHS und Solothum Vigier VIG2, Lein im frilh-
mittelalterlichen Develier-Courtetelle DEV und im 
spatmittelalterlichen Solothurn Vigier VIG2). Bei 
Trockenbodenerhaltung sind Nachweise von Oel-
und Faserpflanzen weniger zu erwarten als bei 
Feuchtbodenerhaltung (vgl. Kap. 2.). Grund dafi.ir ist, 
dass die Samen bzw. Friichte dieser Pflanzen recht 
11 Von dort wurden aus dem Sodbrunnen nur Einzelfunde 
grosserer Fruchtsteine geborgen und untersucht. 
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Mittelalterliche Kulturpflanzen aus der Schweiz und Liechtenstein 
geringe Chancen haben zu verkohlen, da sie wie 
wegen ihres hohen Oelgehaltes leicht brennen. 
Trotzdem konnten vereinzelt grossere Mengen ver-
kohlter Reste gefunden werden (z. B. Laufen LAR.l, 
Hanf und Lein). Daraus Hi.sst sich schliessen, dass 
diese Oel- und Faserpflanzen dach von grosser 
Bedeutung gewesen sein mtissen. Die Zusammen-
setzung der Spektren von Oel- und Faserpflanzen 
sowie die Haufigkeit ihres Auftretens wird also sehr 
stark vam Erhaltungsmilieu ("preservation") beein-
flusst. 
Der Schlafmahn (Papaver somniferum) ist im 
Frtihmittelalter sehr selten; er kommt nur an einer 
Fundstelle (Develier-Courtetelle DEV) vor. Im 
Hachmittelalter kannte er immerhin an vier von 16 
Fundstellen nachgewiesen werden, im Spatmittel-
alter in vier von neun Grabungen. Zwei dieser 
Fundstellen (Schaffhausen SHS und Solathum 
Vigier VIG2) lieferten dabei grossere Mengen an 
Samen. Dabei sollte allerdings nicht vergessen wer-
den, dass schan eine Mohnkapsel mehrere Tausend 
Mahnsamen enthalt. 
Lein (Linum usitatissimum) konnte regelmassig 
nachgewiesen werden. Grossere Mengen unverkohlter 
Samen wurden in Develier-Courtetelle DEV (Frtih-
mittelalter) gefunden, in Laufen LAR.l (Spatmittel-
alter) konnte eine Ansammlung zahlreicher ver-
kahlter Samen bestimmt werden. Es ist anzunehmen, 
dass es sich hierbei urn einen Vorratsfund handelt. 
Mit den Nachweisen von Hanffrtichten (Cannabis 
sativa) seit dem Frtihmittelalter konnte in den letzten 
Jahren eine Forschungslticke geschlossen werden. 
Denn abwohl der Anbau von Hanf im Mittelalter 
histarisch belegt ist (lmiger & Ktihn, im Druck), 
kannten dach his vor kiirzester Zeit nach keine 
Nachweise in Form von Frtichten gemacht werden. 
Wahrend fi.ir die Publikation Karg & Jacomet (1991) 
kein Nachweis aus der Schweiz vorlag, konnte Hanf 
mittlerweile in vier Grabungen gefunden werden. 
Bemerkenswert sind dabei die frtihmittelalterlichen 
Funde unverkahlter Frtichte (und auch Scheben) aus 
Develier-Courtetelle DEV. 
V am Leindotter ( Camelina sativa) liegt bisher nur 
ein einzelner Nachweis in Form eines verkohlten 
Samens vor. Ob sich daraus auf eine Nutzung als 
Oellieferant schliessen lasst, ist fraglich. Der Lein-
datter konnte auch z. B. als Unkraut in verschiedenen 
Kulturen gewachsen sein. 
3.4 Obst und Niisse (Tab. 4) 
Insgesamt kannten bisher 12 verschiedene Arten 
van Kulturobst (inkl. Ntisse) nachgewiesen werden. 
Var allem in Latrinen und Klaaken, wohin sie mit 
Fakalien gerieten, treten Reste dieser Pflanzenarten 
in unverkohltem Zustand sehr haufig auf, wahrend 
die Nachweishiiufigkeit aus Fundstellen mit Tracken-
badenerhaltung (z. B. Grubenhauser, Brandharizonte) 
deutlich geringer ist (vgl. Kap. 2). Zusammen mit 
dem auch haufig nachgewiesenen Wildobst war 
Kulturobst im Mittelalter sehr begehrt, wie ver-
schiedenste schriftliche Quellen uns darlegen (z. B. 
Rippmann 1996). 
Das am hiiufigsten nachgewiesene Obst ist die 
Weintraube (Vitis vinifera), welche aus knapp 50% 
aller Fundstellen bekannt ist und van der > 6600 
Samenfunde vorliegen 12• Dabei stammt der grosste 
Teil aller Funde aus Latrinen des hahen und spaten 
Mittelalters. Wir konnen allerdings anhand der 
Samenfunde nicht unterscheiden, ob es sich urn 
Uberreste von frischen ader van getrackneten Friich-
ten handelt. Ebenfalls in grosseren Mengen und 
bevarzugt aus Latrinen finden sich Reste des Apfels 
(Malus sylvestris/domestica). Ob es sich dabei urn 
Wildapfel oder urn kultivierte Formen handelt, lasst 
sich anhand der Samennachweise nicht beurteilen. 
Regelmassige Belege finden sich auch von Steinobst, 
wozu wir Siisskirsche (Prunus avium), Sauerkirsche 
(P. cerasus), Zwetschge (P. domestica), Pflaume (P. 
insititia) und Pfirsich (P. persica) zahlen. Seltener 
sind Funde van Bime (Pyrus pyraster/communis)13, 
Walnuss (Juglans regia), Maulbeere (Morus nigra) 
und Feige (Ficus carica). Ein bisher einziger 
Nachweis stammt von der Me lone ( Cucumis melo) 
aus einer spatmittelalterlichen Latrine in Schaff-
hausen SHS. Wenn wir nur die Fundstellen mit 
mineralischer Trockenbadenerhaltung betrachten, 
reduziert sich das Artenspektrum betrachtlich. Am 
haufigsten ist bei diesen Fundstellen die hartschalige 
Walnuss, wahrend Steinobst, Apfel/Bimen und 
Trauben viel seltener und in nur geringer Zahl belegt 
sin d. 
Eine chronolagische Tendenz bei den Obst- und 
Nussfunden ist deutlich erkennbar. Am wenigsten 
Obstfunde stammen aus den frtihmittelalterlichen 
Fundstellen, wabei hi er allerdings keine Latrinen, die 
erfahrungsgemass am meisten Obstreste liefem, vor-
handen sind. Feucht erhaltene Ablagerungen sind 
allerdings untersucht warden (Kulturschichten). Van 
den fi.inf belegten Arten sind am haufigsten Funde 
von Trauben und Walntissen. Im weiteren sind einige 
wenige Apfel- und Bimenfunde bekannt sowie ein 
einziger Zwetschgennachweis aus Develier-Caurte-
telle DEV im Kanton Jura. Die frtihen Traubenfunde 
aus dem 8. Jh. von La Neuveville LNV am Bielersee, 
12 Die Weinrebenkeme wurden noch nicht systematisch 
morphologisch analysiert und vennessen. 
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einem heute noch bevorzugten W einbaugebiet, 
deuten darauf hin, dass bereits im Friihmittelalter in 
jener Gegend Reben gepflanzt wurden. 
Eine starke Zunahme des Kulturobstes Hisst sich 
mit dem Beginn des Hochmittelalters feststellen, was 
mit der Ausdehnung der Obstkultur zusammenhiingt, 
die ihren Anfang in Klostergarten nahm und sich zu 
dieser Zeit ausbreitete. Insgesamt konnten 11 ver-
schiedene Arten nachgewiesen werden. Neben 
Trauben, Niissen, Apfeln und Bimen treten nun auch 
hiiufiger Funde von Kirschen und Zwetschgen/ 
Pflaumen auf. V on der Burg Eptingen-Riedfluh sind 
sogar Pfirsiche (Prunus persica) belegt. Zu dieser 
Zeit treten auch erstmals Nachweise von Maulbeeren 
und Feigen aus stiidtischen Verhaltnissen auf. 
Die Spektren von kultiviertem Obst und Niissen 
veriindem sich im Spatmittelalter kaum. Es sind 12 
verschiedene Arten belegt, wobei die Zahl der 
nachgewiesenen Diasporen, insbesondere von Stein-
obst, gegeniiber dem Hochmittelalter eher geringer 
ist. Dies muss allerdings nicht auf einen Riickgang in 
der Bedeutung dieser Arten hinweisen, da die Zahl 
der bisher untersuchten Fundstellen aus dem 
Spiitmittelalter gegeniiber dem Hochmittelalter etwas 
niedriger ist. Ausserdem gibt es aus dem siidlichen 
Deutschland aus dieser Zeit reichhaltige Funde von 
Steinobst (z. B. Heidelberg/Ladenburg: Maier 1983). 
Ausser einem Nachweis von Me lone ( Cucumis melo) 
aus Schaffhausen SHS sind bisher keine neuen Taxa 
gefunden worden. Weitaus die hiiufigsten Nachweise 
stammen weiterhin von Weintrauben, aber auch 
Apfel, Walnuss, Kirschen und Feigen konnten von 
mehreren Orten nachgewiesen werden. Bisher gibt es 
keine Nachweise von exotischen Friichten, was nicht 
verwundert, da sich keine Weltstadte wie Konstanz 
oder norddeutsche Hansestadte unter den in dieser 
Arbeit beriicksichtigten Fundstellen befinden. 
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13 Neu werden in unserem Labor Funde ganzer, verkohlter 
Bimen von verschiedenen Fundstellen bearbeitet. Da sie nur 
minimal grosser sind als Wildbimen, Uisst sich nicht eindeutig 
feststellen, ob es sich bei ihnen urn Friichte von der Wild- oder 
Kulturbime handelt. 
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EF 
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sz Schwyz 
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= 
-
Landliche Siedlung 
0 Stadt 
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Jochem Pfrommer & Sabine Karg 
Aspects of everyday life in the late medieval town of Laufen, Switzerland: 
An archaeological and archaeobotanical review 
I The archaeological site ,Rathausplatz' (townhall 
square) in Laufen 
The town ofLaufen is situated about 25 km south 
of Basel in the north western area of the Swiss Jura 
(Fig. 1). The old medieval part of town is charac-
terized by its almost triangular shape. The townscape 
is bisected by the main street that runs north to south. 
The southern end is bounded by the ,Obertor' (upper 
gate), the old townhall and the square. 
Excavations were carried out in the Rathausplatz 
between 1987 and 1988 by the Archaeological 
Service of the Canton Bern and brought to light 
extensive late medieval settlement structures. This 
was the first evidence of a row of attached timber-
framed houses in the region comprising modem-day 
Switzerland. This row of houses consisted of six 
dwellings uniformly built in alignment with a build-
ing line still discernable in today,s townscape. They 
were erected in the last third of the 13th century 
(period I, Fig. 2). After a devastating fire these 
houses were rebuilt on the same parcels ofland in the 
middle or second half of the 14th century (period II, 
Fig. 3). After a second devastating fire in the second 
half of the 15th or the beginning of the 16th century, 
settlement on this site was finally abandoned and the 
spatial organisation of the site (period Ill) was thus 
preserved. Apart from finds of ceramics, glass, bone, 
metal and stone, a large quantity of botanical 
materials and a number of animal bones were 
recovered 1 • As the written records of late medieval 
Laufen are scanty, the examination of material 
culture discovered in these excavations in the 
Previous reports by Gutscher (1992) with further literary 
references and Pfrommer (1995, 1996). Cf. Karg (1995a, b) and 
Karg (1996). 
2 The botanical material was examined at the Institute of 
Botany, University of Base!, the osteological remains at the 
Museum for Natural History in Bern. Archaeological evaluation 
was performed at the Institute of Pre- and Protohistory and 
Medieval Archaeology, University ofTiibingen. The evaluation 
Rathausplatz are a unique and important source for 
the history of the town and its inhabitants. An 
interdisciplinary project started after the excavation 
is designed to gain insights into diverse spheres of 
life and the environmental situation in medieval Lau-
fen2. 
II Everyday life and material culture in Laufen 
Il.l PRELIMINARY REMARKS 
From a methodological point of view, an attempt 
to recreate everyday life of men in past times seems 
to be very complex as it is characterized by the effort 
to reintegrate archaeological findings into a systemic 
or wider historical context3 • Whilst still lacking an 
explicit definition, the concept of 'everyday life' in 
medieval archaeology is based on the presumption 
that material relics recovered from a specific place 
are considered remains of the lifestyle of the people 
who lived there. Besides man-made objects, botan-
ical and osteological remains are also included as 
they represent an integral part of the material culture 
found at the site. A material relic linked to the daily 
routine of life is not considered itself to be 
representative of everyday life but to be one of its 
components and constituting elements. Any examin-
ation of artefacts preserved has to consider the con-
text in which an object or a type of find was used and 
has to look for the original function that their use 
served in shaping the lives of the former urban 
inhabitants4 • 
of archaeobotanical finds was published by Karg ( 1996) except 
for the evaluation of the wooden samples. A publication of all 
results is to appear in the Series of the Archaeological Service 
of the Canton Bern. 
Cf. Jaritz (1989) and Hundsbichler (1991) with further lit-
erary references. 
4 See Scholkmann (1990), 324 and Scholkmann (in print). 
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Stuttgart 
Ill 
Germany 
Fig. 1. - Map showing 
the geographic loca-
tion of the site ,Lau-
fen-Rathausplatz' in 
Northern Switzerland. 
finds offer an extraordinary quantity of information 
on three areas of living. One is named ,natural 
surroundings and farming', the second, ,building and 
housing', deals with the house as the living area in 
which the large majority of everyday activities took 
place and which therefore constituted the external 
frame of everyday life. The third of these elementary 
activities is treated under the heading ,food supply 
and dishes' which besides production and storage of 
food also comprises the way the meals were prepared 
and consumed in the houses. 
By relating moveable material relics to a local 
context, and by combining both man-made objects 
and food remains categories, particular occurences 
and processes, limited in space and ordered in time, 
become visible, the sequence of which is documented 
by the archaeological record. The reason why such 
sources often represent only segments of medieval 
areas of life, lies in the fragmentary character of all 
archaeological recovery and the various influences it 
is exposed to. To a certain extent it makes sense to 
include written and pictorial records as they enable us 
to transport archaeological material culture from its 
narrow archaeological context into a historically wi-
der one, and to elaborate on it at a very general level 
of consideration5 • 
Il2.1 Natural surroundings and farming 
Il.2 DAILY LIVING 
The material remains represents several areas of 
daily life in Laufen, although the differing numbers 
of certain types of finds means that these various 
areas are not equally informative. The archaeological 
114 
Whenever the inhabitants of the houses at the 
Rathausplatz ventured beyond the city walls they 
faced an agricultural landscape extending in all 
directions. This was their everyday reality. The 
Cf. Hundsbichler 1991 95ffwith further literary references. 
-Vl 
Fig. 2.- Plan showing the structures of the six wooden houses of period I (13th -14th century AD) . 
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botanical material found in the archaeological sedi-
ments allows us to reconstruct a large area of agri-
culturally productive land on fertile loess loam and 
brown soils in the valley of the river Birs. A part of 
the field area was almost certainly divided into three 
lots which were alternately planted with grain and 
legumes under the three field system6 • The fallow 
land served as pasture for cattle. In small fields beet, 
cabbage, flax, hemp and various vegetables were 
planted. The botanical remains show that fruit and 
nut trees of various species were also a typical part of 
the landscape. 
A pollen profile from a distance of 20 km, in 
addition to. the charcoal analysed in the different 
layers from the fire, apparently shows that the former 
beech and pine woods hadd already been cut down . 
almost completely by the late medieval period. There 
were no more thick, frightening primeval forests in 
the surroundings ofLaufen at that time. The building 
timber for the row of wooden houses at the townhall 
square must have been rafted to Laufen from distant 
places in the Jura. In written records information on 
the ,Laufener timber traders' can be found; they 
rafted the raw material wood on the river Birs 
running through Laufen from the nearby Jura up to 
Basel. 
II.2.2 Building and housing 
On the basis of a stratigraphical analysis for each 
house lot, different processes were discovered which 
allowed the drawing up of a detailed archaeological 
construction biography. The timber-framed houses 
apparently had two storeys and no cellars. They were 
separated from the next house merely by a common 
wall. Their width was between 5.8 and 7.5 m, their 
length could not be established but is assumed to 
have been more than 10 m in all cases (Figs. 2 and 3). 
The sill beams, on which the walls were erected, 
were either put directly onto the subsoil or onto loose, 
not very carefully built sill walls as well as onto 
single padstones. The panels of the walls were filled 
with wattle and daub. The roofs of some houses were 
covered with flat tiles but no earlier than in period ll, 
i.e. from the middle or second half of the 14th century 
onwards; for the preceding period, we assume the 
roofs of the houses to have been covered with 
wooden shingles. Analysis of the wood anatomy of 
the remaining construction elements showed that 
predominantly oak and silver fir wood were used to 
6 Cf. Karg (1995b ). 
The houses 3, 4, 5 and 6 (see figure 3). 
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build the houses. The wattle infill of the wall panels 
was in most cases made of hazel or hornbeam. 
While the internal structure of the houses of 
period I in some cases varied widely, the ground plan 
of the houses of period ll was standardized to a large 
degree. The houses of period I, i.e. the ones existing 
till the middle or second half of the 14th century, are 
characterized by their rather irregular inner structure 
with small, square or rectangular inner rooms (Fig. 
2). Only in two cases did a corridor serve to enter the 
inner parts of the house. In contrast, the subsequent 
buildings of period ll present themselves more 
uniformly (Fig. 3); here, the ground plans of four 
houses show a similar structure7 • All these ground 
plans have in common a rectangular space in front of 
the actual inner room. This rectangular space might 
be suggested to be an open fronted room facing the 
street and extending over the whole width of the 
house. The interior of the house is entered by a 
corridor at the side leading to two northern rooms, the 
front one of which was covered with a wooden 
flooring, while the rear room had a stamped loam 
floor and housed the fireplace. These functional areas 
in which the majority of daily work and life took 
place are conspicuously as distant as possible from 
the corresponding areas of the next house in the row. 
There are further points providing evidence as to 
efforts to achieve as good a quality oflife as possible 
in a house of a given dimension and to even improve 
it. The wooden floorings, for example, were insulated 
against damp by materials filling out the space below 
them, in one case pure slag. 
Apart from the hearth flat tallow lamps, found in 
huge amounts, served to illuminate the rooms. From 
the middle of the 14th century, onwards their internal 
side is glazed more and more frequently and from the 
15th century onwards they have a handle. On the 
small front and rear sides of the houses, there was but 
little space for windows to let in natural light. A few 
remnants of window glass and lead frames prove that 
windows were at least partially glazed at that time. 
Heating of the rooms was achieved on the one 
hand by the open fireplaces, on the other by tiled 
stoves allowing smokeless heating. The fire mainly 
burned beech wood, perhaps also already beech coal. 
The characteristic tile stoves of period I in Laufen 
were made of specific types of unglazed tiles, the 
shape of which can be characterized as ,cup- or bowl-
like'. A wall painting of the first half of the 14th 
century in Constance gives an impression of what 
such tile stoves may have looked like8 • The body of 
the stove is made of several components and closed 
off by a vaulted upper part. The tiles were set into the 
clay body. Two stoves which could be placed in 
house 6 convey a characteristic impression of the 
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Laufen tile stoves of the following period II, which 
were exclusively built of glazed tiles. In house 6, 
room 2, the remains of two tile stoves which fell onto 
one another were found, the first of which had been 
in the room itself, while the second one was 
identified to have stood on the floor above. The tile 
stove on the ground floor was composed of tiles with 
a 'bowl- or mushroom-like' shape. Its construction 
seems to follow models already known since the 14th 
century, while the tile stove on the upper floor was 
constructed in a typical late gothic style. It clearly 
had a prestige function and was built of tiles the 
picturefields of which were decorated with reliefs. 
Apart from religious scenes such as the coronation of 
the Virgin Mary, other motifs were chosen, e.g. 
angels or lions carrying the shield of Laufen, as well 
as mythical creatures like griffins and dragons. Furt-
her vegetative patterns, like rosettes, can be found 
and also tracery decorations. This type of tile allowed 
for the first time the building of such a stove 
exclusively out of tiles by the way they closely 
engaged with each other and thereby reduced the role 
of the former main construction material, clay, to a 
mere spreading and binding material. This system 
did not only allow the construction of more sophist-
icated stoves but also improved the efficiency of 
heating. The typological range of the tiles demon-
strates the development of the tile stove between the 
second half of the 13th century till the late 15th 
century from a mere functional object to a prestigious 
item of furnishing with optimized usage9 • 
As wooden items of daily usage were not 
preserved, no direct evidence of furnishings could be 
established. Metal ornamental furniture mountings or 
chest keys can only provide some hints as to the 
furniture. 
11.2.3 FOOD SUPPLY AND DISHES 
In the late medieval houses, much vegetable food 
was stored, among it the last corn harvested. It can no 
longer be established whether the corn bags stored in 
house 4 were meant for imminent transport to the 
miller,s or to be sold on the market (Fig. 4c). Also, 
beet seeds found may have been stored as com-
mercial seed or for sowing in the year to come10 • In 
the written records ofLaufen, a mill is mentioned for 
Cf. Tauber (1980), 362 and figure 257. 
Cf. Roth-Kaufmann (1994), 42ff. 
1° Cf. Karg 1993. 
11 Cf. Baumann et al. (1986), 218. 
12 Cf. Feldhaus (1985), 266. 
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the first time in 1307 AD11 ; however, archaeological 
evidence comes from a millstone reused as a hearth 
which dates the existence of a mill back to the second 
half of the 13th century {Fig. 4b ). As the town was 
conveniently located on a river with a distinct incline 
it can be assumed that the mill was a watermill, 
maybe similar to the type of watermill that we see in 
a high medieval illustration form the 'Hortus 
delicarum' ofHerrad ofLandsberg (Fig. 4a)12 • 
By means of the archaeobotanical finds at least a 
part of the vegetable food consumed by the late 
medieval inhabitants could be reconstructed. The 
seed and fruit finds show that the largest part of daily 
basic food consisted of oats, spelt (Fig. 4c) and 
legumes (beans, peas and lentils). This menu was en-
riched by cabbage and beet and various vegetables 
like garlic and the garden orache, a kind of spinach 
no longer familiar to us. An astonishing variety of 
fruit species was detected in the sediments of the 
earlier period of settlement. Besides cultured fruit 
species like pears, apples and plums also wild fruit 
sorts were found, which seem to have been gathered 
in the wood fringes or from hedges. Nuts were also 
very popular. All these plants indicate a simple but 
nourishing peasant diet. It seems the inhabitants of 
the Rathausplatz could not afford exotic spices and 
fruit like peaches or mulberries. The cooking itself 
can only be speculated on since we unfortunately 
lack immediate evidence from remains in vessels 
(e.g. encrustations). However, written records avail-
able since the late middle ages such as cookery books 
or recipe collections provide general hints as to the 
preparation of food and eating habits, to mention but 
two of them ,Daz bouch von guoter spise' (The book 
of good dishes) 13 , a recipe collection of around 1340/ 
50 AD, and one ofthe most famous medieval cookery 
books, the 'Kuchenmaisterey' (The mastery of cook-
ing)14 printed in 1490 AD in Nuremberg. Apart from 
numerous recipes we also find in such books infor-
mation on cooking tools, e.g. the mortar, which was 
vital in cooking as it served not only to crush spices 
but often to mix all the ingredients into a paste (Fig. 
4d)l5' 
The dishes were prepared in open hearths. While 
for period I, only one millstone could be found (Fig. 
4b) which might have served as a cooking place after 
having fulfilled its original function, there is distinct 
evidence of fireplaces in the houses of period II (Fig. 
13 Daz buoch von guoter spise, around 1340/50 AD, 
herausgegeben von Anton Kupfer after the Wiirzburg-Munich 
parchment manuscript ofMichael de Leone, 14th century. 
14 Kuchenmaisterey, facsimile Stuttgart 1964. 
15 See also More! (1985). 
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Fig. 4.- a) 13th century illustration of vertical undershot waterwheel with lower penstockfrom Hortus delicarum. 
b) archaeological find of a millstone, , Laufen-Rathausplatz ', house 6, period I. Scale bar: 10 cm. 
c) archaeobotanical find of carbonized spelt grains, , Laufen-Rathausplatz ', house 2, period I. Scale bar: 1 mm. 
d) archaeological find of a mortar, ,Laufen-Rathausplatz ', house 1, period I. Scale bar: 10 cm. 
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3). The regular inner structure of the houses of period 
Il, as well as the standardised location of fireplaces 
within the rooms suggest their function as cooking 
places. The fireplaces were in a lightless room in the 
rear part of the houses and consisted of simple clay 
slabs at floor level surrounded by a circle of carefully 
stacked stones. One fireplace in house 6 was clearly 
elevated above the general level of the floor. A 
representation of a cooking scene of a comparable 
kind can be seen in the background of the high altar,s 
panel painting of the monastery Lichtental nearby 
Baden-Baden, Germany (Fig. 5). It dates back to the 
year 1485 AD. Its special importance lies in its 
detailed illustration of the process of cooking at such 
a fireplace. Its detail is so exact as to convey an idea 
of what is perhaps being cooked: in a handleless jar a 
puree dish can be recognised while in a tripod pan it 
seems that an egg dish is being prepared. 
In Laufen the household utensils found were 
mostly ceramic ones. The most important types of 
pottery were simple jars, tripod skillets, tripod pans, 
bowls, lids and jugs with handles. 
The individual types of pottery developed over 
the centuries along with changing manners at table 
and eating habits but were also adapted to the 
personal tastes of the inhabitants16 • The frequent 
appearance of glazed pottery is very characteristic of 
the 15th century thereby indicating increasingly 
prestigious functions for ceramic products. Besides 
their decorative function, the predominantly brown 
and green glazings also served a very practical pur-
pose: they sealed in liquids and made cleaning easier. 
During period I in Laufen, the pottery consisted 
mainly of globular handleless jars made out of grey 
to greyblack earthenware with a concave or flat base, 
while the tripod skillet was only rarely found among 
the materials. In period II, i.e. from the middle or 
second half of the 14th century onwards, the handle-
less jar was replaced in its role as most common 
cooking vessel by the tripod skillet which was often 
already glazed and from that time on was made out 
of red or red orange earthenware: as the legs removed 
the base of the vessel from the fire, the warmth within 
could expand more evenly. Newcomers to the range 
of cooking vessels were the tripod pans appearing in 
the 14th century which allowed the preparation of 
special dishes. The handleless jar developed during 
the 14th century from a globular into a slender vessel 
16 For late-medieval and early post-medieval Base!, see Keller 
(1994). For Northern Switzerland around 1100 AD till1300 AD 
see Tauber ( 1985). 
17 Cf. also Keller (1994). 
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with high shoulders which was no longer placed into, 
but put beside the fire and moreover was used for 
storage and transportation17 • 
Metal cooking tools were only rarely found, i.e. 
only a few fragments of metal tripod skillet. How-
ever, pictorial and written sources of the 15th century 
prove the usage of various metal cooking tools. An 
example is provided by the so-called engagement 
picture ofHans Paur of 1475 AD in which the future 
housewife is represented with: handle pan, kettle, 
three-legged pot, sieve, poker, gridiron, spit, chop-
ping knife, etc. 18 • These written and pictorial sources 
augment the apparently one-sided material finds of 
Laufen, but to what extent they complement them 
cannot be determined. As far as metal objects are 
concerned their use definitely depended on the 
economic strength of the inhabitants. 
Household objects mainly used at table were 
found in the form of bowls and vessels for liquids; 
furthermore fragments of cups made of ceramics and 
glass as well as knives were found. Again, it becomes 
evident that this range is not complete. For example, 
there is abundant evidence for the existence of wooden 
utensils at table (e.g. wooden cups and boards) 
elsewhere, the lack of which indicates the rather 
unfavourable conditions for perservation in Laufen 19 • 
The bowl proved to be one of the most innovative 
forms among the range of Laufen pottery. Between 
period I and II it developed from a small dish, of 
which only a few fragments were found, to a well-
evidenced vessel with a wide mouth, its inner side 
burnished or glazed, thereby offering multiple ways 
of using it at table or in food preparation. 
Liquids were stored in jugs with handles, bottles 
with strap handles or flasks, the latter two categories 
being in evidence for period II only. Besides their 
function as simple containers for transport and storage, 
especially jugs and bottles with handles appear to 
have served as decanters at table. The development 
of jugs with handles within the range of Laufen 
ceramics is characterized by the introduction of a 
green external glaze and decorated handles with the 
beginning 15th century along with the development 
of a new group of earthenware; these vessels clearly 
fulfilled an increasingly prestigious function at table. 
The specific functional context ,drinking' is hard 
to grasp on the basis of archaeobotanical and archae-
ological materials found in Laufen. However, we 
18 Cf. Kiihnel ( 1985), 198 ff. Cf. Felgenhauer-Schmiedt 
(1993). 
19 Cf. Kiihnel ( 1985), 21 Off. and Felgenhauer-Schmiedt 
(1993). 
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assume that wooden drinking goblets were used here 
to a large extent, while pottery cups were of minor 
importance. In contrast to this, there is more evidence 
of glass cups even though the glass group of finds is 
comparatively small among the materials found. The 
most outstanding find in this regard is a fragment of 
a glass cup showing a protruding animal head. 
m Conclusions 
The excavation of the site Laufen Rathausplatz 
delivered much information about the everyday life 
of a small and insignificant late medieval town. The 
inhabitants lived in houses that were constructed in a 
relatively simple way. They lodged in close contact 
to their neighbours. The interior of the houses can be 
characterized as being modest although elements 
such as tiled stoves indicate the prestige function of 
several rooms. Everyday food seemed to be simple 
but nourishing. With the help of the archaeobotanical 
remains we could reconstruct exclusively local 
products, remains of exotic fruits and spices are mis-
sing. If we condense the information from the 
archaeological findings and finds with the archaeo-
botanical remains we get an image of a moderately 
wealthy population of a small medieval town, as the 
inhabitants possessed some valuable goods and tile 
stoves that represent a higher standard of living. 
As no written sources exist about the medieval 
everyday living in the houses ofthe Rathausplatz, the 
results gained by means of the archaeological excav-
ation transmit a richly faceted and living picture of 
the inhabitants and their daily life in the late medieval 
town of Laufen. The efforts of the interdisciplinary 
review and syntheses of the archaeological and 
archaeobotanical results make it possible to form a 
link between the material culture and the activities of 
the daily life. Besides the common exclusive regard 
of separate findings, we discuss in this article the 
topics of natural environment, living comfort, eating 
and drinking habits to enlighten the everyday reality 
and basic needs of the medieval inhabitants. 
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Reflexion sur !'agriculture au Xe siecle: 
le site de l'eglise Saint-Etienne a Mulhouse (France) 
Abstract 
The analyses of cereal finds reveal major differ-
ences between the agriculture practices in the plain 
regions (northern Franc Kingdom and the Alsatian 
plain) and those employed the hill-mountain zones 
(southern Dukedom of Swabia, northern Earldom of 
Burgundy and Dauphine) during the 1Oth century. 
Introduction 
Des fouilles menees en 1991 a l'emplacement de 
l'ancienne eglise St.-Etienne, clans le centre histori-
que de Mulhouse, ont perrnis la decouverte d'une 
zone de concentration de cereales clans un contexte 
proto-villageois date du Xe siecle. Ces paleosemen-
ces no us donnent 1' occasion de porter un regard 
nouveau sur une periode du Moyen Age encore peu 
documentee par les etudes archeobotaniques. Dans 
une premiere partie nous presentons les resultats du 
site de Mulhouse, pour les comparer ensuite avec les 
donnees d'autres sites de la meme epoque pris clans 
un cadre geographique elargi. 
Contexte arcbeologique des decouvertes paleo-
botaniques 
L 'ilot sur lequel est installe le site est forme par un 
lambeau de terrasse loessique isole par deux bras 
fossiles de la riviere I 'Ill. Des le IXe siecle, cet 
emplacement a une fonction funeraire qui s'est 
poursuivie jusqu'au XIXe siecle et n'a ete inter-
rompue qu'a une breve occasion clans la deuxieme 
moitie du Xe siecle. L'installation des sepultures 
cesse momentanement et un batiment fait de bois et 
de mayonnerie est edifie peu apres 940 (date 
dendrochronologique). Les temoins de cette con-
struction detruite par un incendie tapissent le fond 
d'une grande depression quadrangulaire (1147) d'au 
moins 4 m de long, 2 m de large et 30/40 cm de 
profondeur qui en taille le substrat loessique (Fig. 1 ). 
Le caractere agricole du hatiment incendie est souli-
gne par les importantes quantites de cereales retrou-
vees melangees aux decombres. 
Vers la fin du Xe siecle cette fosse est recouverte 
par un apport de terre brune (1086) sur lequel est 
edifie une chapelle; des sepultures sont amenagees a 
l'avant de la fa9ade. Deja vers l'an Mil cet edifice est 
transforme en eglise et, a partir de la, les tombes 
prennent place a 1 'interieur du batiment. Certaines 
tombes creusees au cours de cette periode recoupent 
la fosse du Xe siecle, introduisant des vestiges de 
1 'incendie anterieur clans la couche 1086. 
Dans le courant du Xle siecle, toute la zone est 
scellee par un remblai {193) dont la mise en place 
precede une transformation de l'eglise qui survient 
clans le demier tiers du Xle siecle. Par la suite, ce 
remblai ne sera plus perturbe malgre les remanie-
ments successifs de l'eglise. 
Pour cette etude, un echantillon a ete preleve 
directement clans le niveau d'incendie de la fosse 
(1147) alors que sept autres echantillons proviennent 
de petites taches d'elements incendies en position de 
depot secondaire clans les niveaux superieurs: trois 
clans la couche 1086, quarte clans le remblais 193. Le 
cortege des plantes cultivees est remarquablement 
bien developpe pour un nombre d'echantillons 
restreint et peu volumineux. 
• &hantillon 
1171 
Substrat 
Fig. 1. -Bloc schematique de la sequence stratigraphique 
du secteur 2.1. 
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Echantillon 
Poids en g. avant flotation 
Plantes cultivees 
Secale cereale seigle 
Triticum sp. deforme hle 
Triticum aestivumldurum blenu 
Triticum cf aestivumldurum 
Triticum dicoccum amidonnier 
Triticum cf dicoccum 
Triticum dicoccumlmonococcum furca 
Triticum monococcum engrain 
Triticum monococcum furca 
Triticum spelta epeautre 
Triticum cf spelta 
Triticum spelta furca avec 1 grain 
Triticum spelta jurca 
Triticum spelta glume 
Avena cf sativa avoine 
Avena cf sativa + base des glumelles 
Avena cf sativa base des glumelles · 
Hordeum vulgare orge 
Setaria italica millet des oiseaux 
Panicum miliaceum milletcommun 
Linum usitatissimum agglomerat lin 
Pisum sativum pois 
Pisum sativum 112 
Lens culinaris lentille 
Viciafaba feve 
fragments de cereales en poids 
Tableau 1 : Inventaire des taxons par echantillon 
Procedures de laboratoire 
Les diaspores ont ete extraites du sediment par 
flottage des echantillons en laboratoire, sui vi d 'un 
lent sechage. Les elements flottes ont ete recueillis 
sur un tamis de maille 0,2 mm. Apres avoir constate 
que les echantillons contenaient tres peu de diaspores 
autres que celles des plantes cultivees, nous avons 
decide de trier et de determiner 1 'integralite des 
echantillons res;us. En effet, ce sont surtout les dia-
spores "contaminant" les stocks cerealiers qui sont 
porteuses d'informations sur les modes de production 
pratiques. Pour leur identification les diaspores ont 
ete comparees a la collection de reference du Labo-
ratoire de Chrono-ecologie de Besans;on. Les resul-
tats de 1 'analyse botanique sont presentes dans le 
tableau 1. 
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1147 1086 1086 1086 193 193 193 193 
29 15 20 21 17 14 18 16 
365 360 450 630 355 470 365 
1495 + 287 3045 645 1970 666 
42 12 67 22 35 30 
104 6 148 24 111 54 
7 8 
19 6 6 
22 6 
1 2 1 
3 1 2 
1 
59 17 70 34 39 30 
52 15 
1 
3 1 1 2 
1 1 
53 3 78 4 44 103 
53 1 
3 3 5 5 
70 2 126 3 56 113 
1 
1 
2414 
5 
2 
5 9 1 10 2 
1 2 
8.9 g 2.5 g 39.6 g 2.2 g 12.8 g 6.7 g 
Les plantes cultivees de St.-Etieuue de Mulhouse 
Sur huit echantillons, six contiennent des con-
centrations de cereales. D'un echantillon a l'autre le 
spectre des plantes cultivees varie tres peu (Fig. 2). 
Le seigle (Secale cerea/e) avec 82% est l'espece qui 
domine partout. D'autres cereales sont presentes 
mais aucune d' entre elles ne parvient a le con-
currencer: un ble nu (Triticum aestivumldurum) avec 
4%, l'epeautre (T. spelta) avec 3%, l'avoine (Avena 
sativa) avec 3%, l'amidonnier (T. dicoccum) avec 
1%. La presence de 1 'orge (Hordeum vulgare) est 
generalement discrete, en moyenne 4%, sauf dans un 
echantillon ou il atteint 20% des effectifs. L'appari-
tion de !'engrain (T. monococcum) est ici totalement 
anecdotique. Les effectifs du millet commun (Pani-
cum miliaceum) et du millet des oiseaux (Setaria 
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Echantillon 29 
Mauvaises herbes des cereales d'hiver 
Agrostemma githago nielle des btes 22 
Bromus cf secalinus brome faux seigle 2 
Bupleurum rotundifolium buplevre a feuille ronde 
Galium aparine gaillet gratteron 5 
Lathyrus hirsutus gesse herissee 
Lathyrus cf hirsutus 1 
Lithospermum arvense gremil des champ 4 
Lolium temulentum ivraie 1 
Vicia sativa poisette 11 
Vicia cf sativa 14 
Galeopsis tetrahit galeopsis tetrahit 
Mauvaises herbes des cultures sarclees 
Bromus arvensis brome des champs 8 
Ruder ales 
Rumex crispus patience crepue 
Aegopodium podagraria herbe aux goutteux 
Prairiales 
Centaurea jacea centauree jacee 1 
Festuca cf pratensis fetuque des pres 
Plantago lanceolata plantain lanceole 
Medicago sativa luzeme 
Bois et haie ruderalises 
Sambucus nigra sureau noir 
Inclassable 
Fabaceae 2 
. F abaceae fragments 3 
cf. Poaceae 3 
Inconnu 
Total des especes cultivees 1856 0 
Total des especes "contarninantes" 77 
Total des debris floraux de cereales 8 
Coefficient de contamination 0.05 
italica) -les plus petites de toutes les cereales- sont 
egalement tres faibles. Cela repete peut-etre le peu 
d'importance qui leur etait accordee sur les terres 
alentours mais il n'est pas exclu que l'incendie a 
l'origine de la carbonisation des grains, se soit pro-
duit avant leur recolte. En effet, les millets parvien-
nent a maturite apres la moisson des autres cereales. 
L'inventaire des plantes cultivees ne se limite pas 
aux seules cereales; le lin (Linum utisatissimum) est 
atteste par un petit agglomerat carbonise de plusieurs 
milliers de semences, et il fa ut egalement mentionner 
I' existence de trois especes de legumineuses: les 
lentilles (Lens culinaris), les feves (Viciafaba) et les 
pois (Pisum sativum). 
1086 1086 1086 193 193 193 193 
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1 5 1 5 1 
1 
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5 5 1 
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0 0 1 21 2 41 16 
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6 1 3 1 
1 
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1 
3 
1 1 3 
1 
1 
1 329 3683 744 4722 1017 
0 0 8 113 9 98 41 
2 59 0 7 9 
0.03 0.05 0.01 0.02 0.05 
Les contaminants des recoltes 
Dans ce stock essentiellement constitue de cere-
ales on trouve aussi deux types de contaminants: 
d'abord des debris des parties florales qui entouraient 
et servaient au support des cereales, ensuite des 
diaspores de plantes autres que les cereales qui sont 
sans doute pour la plupart entrees avec les recoltes 
(Tableau 1 ). Le coefficient de contamination des 
cereales est tres faible, en moyenne 0,027 pour les 
diaspores de mauvaises herbes, et de 0,007 pour les 
debris des parties florales 1• Devant une contamina-
Le coefficient de contamination d'un echantillon est egal au 
nombre de contaminants divise par le nombre de grains de 
cereales. 
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Fig. 2. - Distribution par poids des plantes cultiwJes dans 
les echantillons. 
tion aussi faible, il s'est avere necessaire d'analyser 
la totalite du volume des echantillons mis a notre 
disposition pour trouver un maximum de traces de la 
flare agreste. Dans ces concentrations de cereales 
nous avons mis en evidence 17 especes de plantes 
contaminantes. 
Les debris jloraux des cereales 
Les debris floraux, tels que les articles de rachis, 
les glumes, les bases d'epillets et les glumelles, ne 
produisent pas le meme spectre que les grains (Fig. 
3). 
Alors que le seigle domine tres largement le 
spectre des grains, aucun article de rachis de cette 
espece n'a ete retrouve clans les echantillons. L'orge 
et le ble nu sont clans la meme situation. Concemant 
Triticumspelta 
Hordeum vulgare 
grain 
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Triticum 
spelta 
TriUcum 
dicoccum 
le ble nu, c'est cette absence d'article de rachis qui 
interdit toute tentative de differentiation specifique 
entre le froment et le ble dur. Pour l'epeautre, en 
revanche, quelques glumes et bases d'epillets bien 
typees confirment formellement la presence de cette 
espece (pour 1' epeautre, 1' identification des seuls 
grains est toujours sujette a caution car morpho-
logiquement ceux-ci sont intermediaire au ble nu et a 
l'amidonnier). Il faut encore signaler !'existence de 
quelques rares glumes et bases d'epillets d'amidon-
nier et d' engrain. Le cas de 1' avoine est tout different; 
20% des grains sont encore enveloppes de leurs 
glumelles. Dans une dizaine de cas, la partie som-
mitale de la ramification du rachis est parfaitement 
conservee et presente toutes les caracteristiques 
morphologiques de Avena saliva. L'orge ici presente 
est une variete a grain vetu; chaque grain est enferme 
clans des glumelles adherentes encore parfaitement 
visibles sur les paleosemences. 
Le diagramme de la figure 4 presente pour chaque 
espece 1 'importance du grain par rapport aux balles et 
articles de rachis, cependant il ne reflete pas neces-
sairement 1 'etat du stock au moment de son emmaga-
sinage. 
Le seigle et les bles nus sont des cereales dont la 
transformation de la recolte en produit propre 
s'accomplit selon une filiere courte (battage, vannage 
et/ou criblage). On constate que pour ces deux 
especes les debris floraux produits par le battage sont 
totalement absents de nos echantillons. 
L'amidonnier, }'engrain, l'epeautre et l'avoine 
vetue sont des cereales dont la transformation neces-
site une filiere plus longue car les operations de 
battage, vannage et/ou criblage parviennent unique-
ment a dissocier les epillets des epis ou de leurs 
panicules. Un pilage, ou eventuellement une mouture 
a l'aide d'un moulin special, doit suivre pour liberer 
le grain des glumes ( ou des glumelles clans le cas de 
l'avoine). Pour les quatre especes nous retrouvons 
des temoins de ces debris clans les echantillons, 
meme s'ils sont en tres faible nombre. Cependant, ces 
balle 
Fig. 3. - Spectres des 
cereales presentes sous 
fonne de grain et de baiZe a 
partir des effectifs de cha-
que echantillon. 
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Fig. 4. - Comparaison de l 'im-
portance du grain par rapport 
aux balles et articles de rachis 
pour chaque espece. 
Secale cereale 
Triticum aestivumldurum 
Triticum dicoccum 
Triticum spelta 
Avena saliva 
Hordeum vu/gare 
0 
restes sont tres probablement sous-representes par 
rapport a leur importance au moment de 1' entree de 
la recolte, car ils se consument a une temperature 
moins elevee que le grain lui-meme (Boardman & 
Jones 1990); ensuite parce qu'ils sont plus fragiles 
que les grains et moins aptes a resister a la corn-
paction des sediments. 
L' orge vetue est egalement transformee au cours 
d'une filiere operatoire tongue. Neanmoins c'est un 
cas a part car les grains ne sont pas seulement 
enveloppes de leurs glumelles; des secretions du 
pericarpe provoquent en plus la soudure des glumel-
les au grain (Gill & Vear 1980). Le battage, le 
criblage et/ou le vannage, separent les grains des 
rachis, mais pour les decortiquer il fa ut recourir a une 
technique de mondage plus longue ou plus abrasive 
que pour les autres cereales vetues. Cette operation 
est souvent precedee d'un trempage et/ou d'une 
torrefaction des grains. Sur ce site, I' orge a ete battu 
-les articles de rachis sont absents- mais il n'a pas 
monde ensuite. Cependant, l'orge n'a pas necessaire-
ment besoin d'etre monde: notamment s'il est donne 
au betail, ou lorsqu'il sert a faire de la biere. 
Sur la base des differents vestiges de cereales, 
nous pouvons conclure que les grains de toutes les 
especes cerealieres trouves dans la structure de 
stockage de St. Etienne a Mulhouse ont probable-
ment ete battus, vannes et/ou cribles avant d'etre 
stockes et il n'est pas impossible que certaines 
cereales vetues aient ete en partie decortiquees. 
Les diaspores contaminantes 
Les diaspores presentes parmi les cereales pro-
viennent de quatre unites eco-sociologiques differen-
tes (fig. 5). Neuf especes font aujourd'hui partie des 
commensales des cultures cerealieres d'hiver: Agro-
stemma githago, Bromus cf secalinus, Bupleurum 
rotundifolium, Lathyrus hirsutus, Lithospermum 
arvense, Lolium temulentum, Vicia sativa, Galeopsis 
tetrahit, Galium aparine. La seule espece qui, de nos 
jours, est classee parmi la flore des jardins et des 
cultures sarclees est Bromus arvensis. Mais son 
comportement n' est pas aussi stricte puisqu' elle 
20 40 60 80 100% 
1::] grain 
fllballe 
participe occasionnellement a la flore des champs, 
surtout ceux des cereales d'hiver. Si des especes 
comme Rumex crispus et Aegopodium podagraria 
sont generalement classees parmi les ruderales, elles 
font occasionnellement des apparitions au milieu des 
champs cultives actuels. Quatre autres especes sont 
plutot de nos jours associees a la vegetation prairiale 
ou pelousaire: Centaurea jacea, Festuca cf pra-
tensis, Plantago lanceolata, Medicago sativa. 
Comme nous le verrons plus loin, il est tres plausible 
qu'a Mulhouse, au Xe siecle, ces prairiales se joi-
gnaient aux messicoles pour concurrencer les 
cereales sur les terres arables. 
Le cas du sureau noir (Sambucus nigra) est plus 
anecdotique: probablement une introduction fortuite 
dans la recolte au cours d'une des operations de 
transformation (transport, battage, vannage ... ). 
L'importance relative de ces groupements eco-
sociologiques est tres differente si 1 'on considere les 
effectifs appartenant a chaque groupe plutot que le 
nombre d'especes. Les especes prairiales ou pelou-
saires, comme les ruderales, se trouvent alors totale-
ment marginalisees; le spectre apparalt entierement 
domine par les mauvaises herbes des cereales semees 
en autornne. 
9 
8 
7 
6 
5 
4 
3 
2 
0 
nombre d'ospeoos 
ruderales 
cu~es cerealleres d'hiver 
nombre d'effoclifs 
Fig. 5. - Importance des unites eco-sociologiques 
representees par les diaspores des plantes non cultivees. 
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L' etat du. stock cerealie:r 
Le coefficient de contamination de 0,03 est tres 
has, surtout si on le compare a certains taux releves 
dans des cereales destinees a la vente et preparees au 
debut de notre siecle selon des techniques de trans-
formation simples. A Leningrad en 1909 et 1911, le 
seigle se vendait avec un taux de contamination de 
0,28; ce grain avait subit un nettoyage par simple 
vannage a la pelle (Rasin'sh 1959 in Wasylikowa 
1981 ). QueUe est la rea lite qui se cache derriere le 
coefficient de contamination de St.-Etienne de 
Mulhouse? Faut-il en conclure que les champs etaient 
peu envahis de mauvaises herbes, ou encore envisa-
ger une moisson haute des chaumes permettant de 
limiter }'introduction de contaminants avec la recolte? 
Faut-il au contraire considerer que ces paysans inves-
tissaient beaucoup de temps et d' efforts dans la 
transformation des recoltes? 
En premier lieu, il convient d'examiner le dia-
gramme restituant les hauteurs des mauvaises herbes 
dont les diaspores contaminent le stock (Fig. 6). La 
moisson ne s'effectuait pas a un niveau particu-
lierement haut; en effet, la presence de Plantago 
lanceolata et Lithospermum arvense suggerent que la 
coupe se pratiquait a environ 30 cm du sol. 
Ensuite, lorsque l'on considere les effectifs en 
diaspores contaminantes, on constate que deux espe-
ces (Agrostemma githago et Vicia sativa) exercent 
une nette dominance avec 72% du total. Ces dia-
spores si proches des cereales par leur taille et leur 
densite, qu'il est difficile de les eliminer par vannage 
et de criblage. Dans un stock de grain en fin de chaine 
opera to ire ces especes sont artificiellement sur-repre-
sentees par rapport a leur abondance reelle sur le 
champ. En fin de compte, dans les modes de trans-
~auvalses herbes des champs de c6reres ,lU w I~U 50 ~ 
Agroslemma gHhago 
LBihyrus hksutus 
I Lolium lemulenlum Galeopsls telrahit I Galium apame 
Bromus secainus 
Vlcia hlrsuta 
VldasaiNa 
Bup/eullJm rolundifoi#Jm 
LHhospennum II1V8I1S6 I I I ~auvaises herbes des champs sarcles et des jardlns I 
Bromus aNensis 
Ruderales I 
Rumex crispus 
Aegopodium podagratia 
Vegetation pralrlale et palousalre 
Cenlaurea jacea 
Fesluca cf. pralensls 
Medicago sal/la 
Plantago lanceolala I 
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formation traditionnelle, la seule technique efficace 
pour se debarrasser de ces speirochores reste le tri 
manuel. Cette operation etait une obligation puisqu' 
une espece telle que Agrostemma githago est forte-
ment toxique lorsque ses diaspores depassent un 
certain taux de contamination dans le grain. Habituel-
lement, le tri a la main s' effectue immediatement en 
amont de 1' operation de mouture. 
L'importance des speirochores a Mulhouse con-
firme formellement ce que laissait deja presager 
1' absence de rachis de 1' espece qui domine largement 
ce stock de cereales: le seigle. Le composant prin-
cipal du stock est un produit fini qui a passe par 
toutes les operations de la chaine de transformation. 
Les procedes employes ont rendu possible }'elimi-
nation d'un grand nombre de diaspores de mauvaises 
herbes dont la taille, la forme et la densite s'y 
pretaient; au terme de ces operations seuls les speiro-
chores demeurent en grand nombre. 
Discussion autour des pratiques agricoles 
Les operations de nettoyage, comme nous venons 
de le voir, ont eu pour effet de filtrer irregulierement 
les diaspores et certainement de reduire les infor-
mations qu'elles nous livrent. De toute evidence, le 
spectre des effectifs est largement biaise par ces 
procedes et la liste de la flare agreste en est tronquee. 
En depit de ces obstacles, nous pouvons avancer 
plusieurs hypotheses sur les pratiques agraires en 
usage sur le site de St.-Etienne de Mulhouse. 
En premier lieu, il faut considerer la forme bio-
logique des "contaminants" des cereales (Fig. 7). Dix 
especes parmi celles-ci sont des th6rophytes - des 
plantes de tres courte longevite dont le cycle vegetatif 
Hauteur en cm 
~u ~ puu lU l~U 
I 
I 
I 
I I 
I I I 
l~U Fig. 6. - Hauteur des especes 
qui contaminent le stock 
cerealiser de Mulhouse-St. 
Etienne. 
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est inferieur a un an- (Agrostemma githago, Bromus 
cf. secalinus, Bupleurum rotundifolium, Lathyrus 
hisutus, Lithospermum arvense, Lolium temulentum, 
Vicia sativa, Galeopsis tetrahit, Bromus arvensis et 
Galium aparine). 
De nos jours, c'est panni les therophytes que se 
troqvent les especes les mieux adaptees aux espaces 
si 'frequemment bouleverses que sont nos champs 
cultives. La flore qui s 'y installe est particulierement 
sensible a la periode de l'annee oil s'effectuent les 
demiers travaux de remuage de la terre - labour, 
bechage, sarclage- (Wasylikowa 1981; Ellenberg 
1988). Chez des therophytes, la germination est 
souvent liee a la temperature. Si la terre est labouree 
a la fin de 1 'automne puis ensemencee, on verra 
rapidement se developper au milieu des jeunes 
pousses de cereales des mauvaises herbes d'hiver 
dont 1 'optimum de germination se situe en dessous de 
1 0°C. Elles seront accompagnees des especes "indif-
ferentes", dont la germination est presque continue 
car independante de la temperature. Au printemps, il 
restera alors tres peu d'espace disponible pour les 
mauvaises herbes d'ete dont !'optimum de germina-
tion est superieur a 20°C et elles devront alors se 
livrer a une forte competition pour la lumiere. Le 
sarclage eventuel des champs aura pour effet de 
modifier sensiblement le cortege original des mau-
vaises herbes, favorisant celles de printemps et d' ete, 
mais egalement les especes indifferentes. 
Les th6rophytes presents dans les cereales de St.-
Etienne de Mulhouse sont majoritairement de ceux 
qui germent de preference en automne (Agrostemma 
githago, Bromus cf secalinus, Lathyrus hirsutus, 
Lithospermum arvense, Lolium temulentum, Vicia 
sativa, Galium aparine, Bromus arvensis) ou tres tot 
au printemps ( Galeopsis tetrahit). De toute evidence, 
le seigle par ses exigences biologiques a toujours ete 
une culture d'hiver, ce que confirment les textes 
carolingiens ou encore la presence importante des 
especes agrestes typiques des cereales semees en 
automne. Le plus interessant ici est }'absence d'un 
veritable cortege de therophytes de 1 'unite eco-
sociologique des "cultures d' ete". Cette absence rend 
peu probable le recours au sarclage des champs. Cette 
pratique est couramment decrite par les auteurs 
anciens (Comet 1992) et de temps a autre mentionnee 
dans les corvees manuelles requises par les seigneurs 
(par exemple, cette corvee est encore en vigueur en 
1227 sur les terres de 1' Abbe de St. Bavon a Ghent 
(Slicher van Bath 1963). Les terres cerealieres du 
maitre, surtout au coeur du finage, avaient une "allure 
de jardinage" (Duby 1962). Pourtant, le sarclage ne 
semble pas avoir ete pratique dans les champs de 
l'ilot St.-Etienne a Mulhouse. Si ce site est repre-
sentatif de son epoque, on peut postuler que les soins 
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Fig. 7. -Distribution des fonnes biologiques des plantes 
dont les diaspores contaminent les cereales de St.Etienne, 
Mu/house. 
apportes aux cultures cerealieres des tenures paysan-
nes etaient moins intensifs que sur les grandes pieces 
des domaines seigneuriaux. 
L'autre forme biologique presente dans nos 
echantillons est celle des hemicryptophytes qui sont 
assez bien representes en nombre d' especes (Aego-
podium podagraria, Rumex crispus, Centaurea 
jacea, Festuca cf. pratensis, Plantago lanceolata, 
Medicago sativa). Ces plantes hivement avec leurs 
bourgeons de survie au-dessus ou immediatement 
sous la surface du sol (moins de 3 cm). Elles vivent 
d, annee en annee, de rosettes en rosettes, s' empilent, 
s'associent et se succedent. Toutes les especes h6mi-
cryptophytes rencontrees dans les cereales du site 
sont de type vivace. Elles se disseminent par leurs 
diaspores mais, dans le cas oil une fragmentation de 
la souche est provoquee par un instrument aratoire, 
elles peuvent repartir par multiplication vegetative de 
leurs stolons ou de leurs rhizomes. Les hemicryto-
phytes presents sur le site se trouvent de nos jours 
surtout dans la vegetation prairiale, a 1' exception de 
Aegopodium podagaria et Rumex crispus qui font 
plutot partie de la vegetation ruderale. Pour la 
plupart, ces especes se rencontrent rarement de nos 
jours sur les terrains cultives car les methodes 
culturales intensives parviennent pratiquement a 
toutes les eliminer. 
Tout systeme de rotation des cultures qui recourt 
a la jachere, du moins tant qu'il ne s'agit pas d'une 
jachere travaillee, provoque une sur-representation 
des especes vivaces en comparaison des champs 
d'aujourd'hui (Rasin'sh 1959 cite par Wasylikowa 
1981; Burrichter 1969 cite par Behre 1981; Bacht-
haler & Dancau 1972). La place des vivaces dans la 
flore agreste est egalement plus importante quand 
!'instrument de labour utilise est incapable de retour-
ner efficacement la terre, ou encore si les pratiques de 
labour sont minimales (Behre 1981; Pollard & 
Cussans 1976 cite par Pals 1987). 
Est-on en mesure de trancher entre ces deux 
eventualites qui, de surcroit, peuvent se conjuguer? 
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L' outil qui est certainement le plus apte a control er 
les vivaces est la charrue a versoir dont la date 
d'invention ou d'introduction est encore sujette a 
bien des conjectures de la part des historiens. Au 
debut du IXe siecle, 1 'abbe Irminon mentionne 
!'existence, a St.-Maur-des-Fosses, d'un engin tire 
par six boeufs mais qui n'est pas decrit. Pour 
certains, il s'agit deja d'une charrue, pour d'autres 
c'est peut-etre une araire tiree par des betes 
efflanquees lors des labours de mars (Duby 1962; 
Rouche 1982). Neanmoins, au Xle siecle, une 
charrue a versoir figure sur la tapisserie de Bayeux 
mais il semble que pendant longtemps l'outil a 
plutot ete 1 'apanage des seuls grands domaines. Il 
est plus plausible que dans le contexte proto-
villageoise de l'llot St.-Etienne les paysans n'aient 
eu que l'araire. 
Le recours a la jachere peut expliquer la presence 
des hemicryptophytes dans le stock de grains. Dans 
cette altemance entre jachere et culture cerealiere 
avait cours, quelle etait la duree de la phase de mise 
en culture avant que n'intervienne la jachere sui-
vante? L'importance des eventuelles cereales de 
printemps (avoine, orge) dans nos echantillons est 
beaucoup trop faible pour permettre une succession 
stricte des cereales d'hiver et des cereales de 
printemps, suivie d'une jachere. 
Le niveau de fertilite des terres cultivees livre 
par les especes contaminantes du stock cerealier est 
plutot moyen, a !'exception de Galium aparine qui 
est bon indicateur d'azote. La presence de cette 
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Fig. 8. - Localisation des sites de compa-
raison, les n° renvoient a la liste des sites 
mentionnes dans le Tableau 2. 
espece dans un contexte plutot moyen est plus pro-
bablement due au paturage sur les chaumes, qu' a un 
epandage de fumure. L'ouverture des champs au 
betail apres les recoltes etait un procede courant a 
une epoque ou, de favon generate, la fumure encore 
peu importante etait le plus souvent reservee aux 
jardins. 
Survol comparatif des produits agraires au Xe 
siecle 
Les sites du Xe siecle ayant fait 1' objet d 'une 
etude carpologique statistiquement valable, et qui de 
surcroit ne sont pas trop eloignes de Mulhouse, sont 
tres restreints. Nous avons retenu huit sites de com-
paraison: Villiers-le-Sec, Baillet-en-France, Compie-
gne-Place des Hallettes et Douai dans le nord du 
Royaume Franc; Bachacker Miihlheim Stetten, 
Mengen bei Freiburg-Hofstatt dans le sud du Duche 
de Souabe; Lausen-Friedhof, Dietikon-Pfarreizentrum 
clans le nord du Comte de Bourgogne (Fig. 8). A ces 
sites, nous avons adjoint le hameau de Colletiere a 
Charavines dans le Dauphine, car cette courte 
occupation- a peine trente ans - debute au tournant 
de l'an mil. 
Sur certains sites du Bassin parisien, les resultats 
sont seulement disponibles en terme de frequence 
(nombre d'echantillons clans lesquels un cultivar est 
present, divise par le nombre total d' echantillons 
analyses). Pour les sites du Duche de Souabe et du 
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Tableau 2 
Resultats archeobotaniques des cultures cereaW:res sur des sites aux environs du Xe siecle. 
datation site 
~ (J) 
·"" 
'E ~ VI c c: 
"' 
·~ 0 :l ~ '0 ~ c: '0 Ol ·~ 0 c: ~ ·a; c <D .., VI 
1 X-XI Villiers-le-Seo ... ... 
2 X-XI Balllet-en-France •• . .. 
3 X Place de Hallettes 48% 50% Compiegne 
4 ea. 850-940/945 Doual 76% 16% 
4 962-984 Doual + 67% 19% 
4 986/988-XI Doual .64% 32% 
5 940-1000 Salnt-Etienne de + 1% 4% 5% 82% Mulhouse 
6 VIII-IX Mengen bel Freiburg 2% 1% 2% 53% 29% Hofstat1 
7 IX-X Lausen Friedhof 30% 1% 13% 10% 2% 
8 IX-X Pfarreizentrum 10% 41% 18% 7% Dietikon 
9 VIII-X Bachllcker MOhlheim 3% 34% 24% 5% Stet1en 
10 1003-1035 Colletibre Charavines 23% 42% 
nord-ouest du Comte de Bourgogne nous avons pro-
fite du recent travail de synthese realise par Rosch, 
Jacomet & Karg (1992); leurs donnees sont presen-
tees ici sous forme de pourcentages bases sur le 
nombre total des cereales (Tableau 2). 
En depit des differences de presentation des 
resultats, des coherences se font jour. Autour du Xe 
siecle on voit se dessiner une dichotomie entre 
}'agriculture des plaines et celle pratiquee dans les 
zones au relief plus prononce. Cela transparait a deux 
niveaux: le premier dans le choix des plantes culti-
vees, le second dans }'adoption d'une strategie de 
diversification des produits cerealiers ou d'une 
strategie de focalisation sur un nombre tres limite 
d' entre eux. 
Choix des cereales 
Sur trois sites le seigle domine, sur deux autres le 
ble nu tient ce role (Tableau 2). Sur deux autres sites 
encore, ces especes se partagent la premiere place 
dans les memes proportions. La deuxieme place est 
occupee par le seigle sur quatre sites et par le ble nu 
sur trois. 11 est plus rare que d'autres cultivars tien-
nent un role principal. L'epeautre domine sur deux 
sites, I 'avoine sur un seul. La seconde place est tenue 
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par l'engrain a une occasion et par l'avoine et le ble 
nu a egalite dans un cas. 
Les sites qui se distinguent en ayant 1 'avoine, 
1' epeautre ou 1 'engrain en tete de liste se situent dans 
le nord du Comte de Bourgogne et le sud du Duche 
de Souabe. En effet, c' est dans les zones ou le relief 
s'accentue que l'on remarque une plus grande 
diversite de reponse dans le choix des cereales de la 
part des agriculteurs. Comparativement, }'agriculture 
pratiquee dans le nord du Royaume Franc se revele 
beaucoup plus uniforme. Ici, la montee inevitable du 
ble nu, qui s'averera tres lente, est deja amorcee vers 
le Xe siecle. Les textes de cette epoque mentionnent 
que le froment envahit les reserves seigneuriales 
(Devroey 1989). Le seigle restait le garant d'une 
recolte meme les mauvaises annees. Si on se hasar-
dait a semer un maximum de ble nu sur les bonnes 
terres, il y avait toujours un risque. Cette cereale est 
1 'une des plus exigeantes: son rendement, tres 
superieur les bonnes annees, chute catastrophique-
ment lorsque les conditions climatiques se degradent 
(Devroey 1989). Au-dela de la Seine, sur les grands 
domaines du nord du Royaume Franc, 1 'epeautre a 
rendu possible une politique de stockage en relation 
avec l'affmnation du pouvoir Carolingien a la fm du 
Vllle et dans la premiere moitie du IXe siecle. Mais 
au siecle suivant, I 'epeautre disparait de cette partie 
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du royaume (Devroey 1990), ce que confirment les 
etudes archeobotaniques (Tableau 2), alors qu'il se 
maintient dans le nord du Comte de Bourgogne et le 
sud du Duche de Souabe. 
Strategies agricoles 
Dans les plaines du nord du Royaume Franc, les 
donnees paleocarpologiques montrent que }'agricul-
ture repose au Xe sieclesur une ou deux especes 
principales; cela concorde avec les rares textes de 
l'epoque. Simultanement, cette pratique est attestee 
dans la plaine d 'Alsace sur les seuls sites ayant fait 
1 'ob jet d 'une etude carpologique (Mulhouse et 
Mengen-bei-Freiburg). Dans les massifs, en revanche, 
la diversification des cultivars prevaut; des especes 
rustiques comme }'engrain, l'epeautre et l'avoine 
renforcent le cortege des cereales et }'importance de 
chacune est plus equitablement repartie. Les resultats 
archeobotaniques suggerent que la place des cultures 
de printemps, en particulier 1 'avoine, est a cette 
epoque plus importante dans les massifs que dans les 
plaines du nord. Par la suite, }'extension des cultures 
de printemps permet la mise en place d'une rotation 
triennale. Mais i1 faut attendre la gestion collective 
du finage qui rend possible 1 'equilibre des superficies 
pour que l'assolement triennal puisse s'imposer, cela 
n'est formellement atteste qu'au milieu du XIIIe 
siecle (Duby 1962). 
Conclusion 
L'etude de Mulhouse a permis de renforcer le 
corpus des donnees sur }'agriculture aux alentours du 
Xe siecle et surtout de souligner les differences qui 
existaient entre les pratiques agraires dans les plaines 
et les regions plus en relief. La precocite du role joue 
par les cereales de printemps dans les regions plus 
accidentees laisse soupc;onner que les pratiques 
d'assolement triennal sont d'abord apparues dans ces 
zones plutot que dans les grandes plaines du nord. 
Dans un premier temps, ce phenomene, qui va neces-
siter un controle social fort, n'a pu se produire qu'en 
association avec les grands domaines ecclesiastiques 
ou la'ics avant de progressivement s 'etendre. 
Dans 1' etat actuel de la recherche, les donnees 
archeobotaniques ne sont pas assez etoffees pour 
serieusement evaluer cette hypothese de travail. 
Avec le developpement des etudes paleocarpologi-
ques sur les sites de Moyen Age cette hypothese 
trouvera les moyens de sa verification ou eventuelle-
ment de sa refutation. 
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Woodland management and the supply of timber and underwood 
to Anglo-Norman Dublin 
Introduction 
The settlement of Anglo-Norman Dublin was 
practically built of wood (Wallace 1985). Recent 
archaeological excavations have revealed twelfth and 
thirteenth-century houses of post-and-wattle and tim-
ber-framing, boundary fences and trackways of 
underwood, waterfronts constructed of substantial 
beams and planks, plank-lined wells, watermills and 
a range of other structures. Vast amounts of fuelwood 
would have been needed for the settlements domes-
tic hearths and industries. Finally, large numbers of 
domestic artefacts and equipment were carved and 
assembled from wood. Clearly, woodland would 
have been a important element in the rural agricul-
tural economy that surrounded Anglo-Norman 
Dublin. 
The growth of the tenth and eleventh-century 
Hiberno-Norse settlement would already have had a 
major impact on the local woodlands, probably intro-
ducing a management system and some form of trade 
in woodland products. The physical impact of the 
Anglo-Norman settlement on this woodland would 
have been slow at first, the main changes being ques-
tions of control and ownership. Introduction of a 
feudal economy, with a system ofland-holding based 
on manorial estates was intended to produce a cash 
surplus from intensive farming on quality land (Simms 
1983). Woodland would have been quickly recog-
nised as a valuable source of regular income, as rights 
within woodland for feudal society encompassed a 
wide range of activities, including underwood, 
timber, deer and boar hunting, cattle pasturage and 
the foddering of pigs. 
The species, character and growth patterns of 
these woodlands have recently been investigated 
through palaeobotanical analyses carried out on wood 
samples from excavated thirteenth century houses, 
pathways, boundary fences, harbour waterfronts and 
ships timbers. These archaeological and palaeo-
botanical studies have been closely integrated with 
historical sources to investigate the valuation, owner-
ship and management of woodland in the manorial 
economy of Anglo-Norman Ireland. The following 
paper will be published in more detail in O'Sullivan 
(forthcoming b). 
The character of Medieval Dublin woodlands 
The species, character and growth patterns of the 
Dublin woodlands can be investigated through anal-
yses of the wood from twelfth and thirteenth-century 
houses, pathways, boundary fences, harbour water-
fronts and ships timbers. A number of tree species 
have been identified in a sample of roundwood and 
post-and-wattle recovered from recent archaeolog-
ical excavations carried out by Claire Walsh at Back 
Lane (Walsh 1993). This wood was used in the con-
struction of house walls, roof supports, boundary 
fences and pathways of thirteenth century date. Hazel 
(Corylus avellana) was easily the most preferred 
wood, but smaller amounts of willow (Salix sp. ), 
alder (Alnus glutinosa) and ash (Fraxinus excelsior) 
were used. Other trees included holly (flex sp.), oak 
(Quercus sp. ), birch (Betula sp. ), elder (Sambucus 
nigra), blackthorn (Prunus spinosa), wild cherry 
(Prunus avium) and pomaceous fruitwood (Pomoi-
deae). Thirteenth-century post-and-wattle and brush-
wood waterfront structures have recently been excav-
ated at Winetavern Street (Halpin 1994). Hazel was 
again the most commonly used species. Oak, willow 
and ash round wood was also common, while smaller 
amounts of holly, elm, dogwood, alder and birch 
were found. 
The species used in the production of wooden 
artefacts in Hibemo-Norse and Anglo-Norman Dublin 
reveals other elements of local woodlands. Oak-
wood (Quercus spp.) easily cleft and durable, was 
commonly used in the sides and lids of stave-built 
vessels and a selection of larger artefacts. Yew 
(Taxus baccata) was the preferred species for fmely 
carved items such as small tankards, carved spoons, 
pins and gaming pieces. Ash (Fraxinus excelsior) 
and alder (Alnus glutinosa) were commonly used in 
bowls and carved tubs. Birch (Betula spp. ), willow 
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(Salix spp.), hazel (Corylus avellana), spindle 
(Euonumous europaeus) and Scots pine (Pinus 
sylvestris) were carved into a range of small artefacts. 
A few other species such as holly (!lex aquifolium), 
rowan (Sorbus acuparia), pear (Malus spp.), elder 
(Sambucus nigra) and juniper (Juniperus communis) 
also suggest the occasional use of other trees. 
The location, extent, species-composition and age-
structure of a woodland depends on a range of 
factors, including geology, soils, drainage and human 
impact (Nelson & Walsh 1993). The combined 
results of analyses of structural wood, artefacts, fruit 
seeds, nuts and plant remains suggest a number of 
different woodland habitats in the vicinity of thir-
teenth-century Dublin. Most important were the drier 
mixed woodlands ofhazel, ash, oak, yew and spindle, 
probably located on lime-rich, well-drained soils. 
These woodlands could have been situated in a 
number of locations, possibly in the hilly landscape 
to the south and along the upper slopes of the River 
Liffey valley. Oak, holly and rowan could also have 
been growing on more acidic upland slopes, possibly 
in the Dublin mountains. Ash, elder, cherry and 
blackthom probably grew well on farmland hedge-
rows and on disturbed ground. Fen-carr woodlands of 
alder, willow and birch were probably situated in 
waterlogged soils and wetlands margins along the 
river and stream banks and by the coastal marshlands 
to the east. 
Woodland management in Anglo-Norman Ireland 
Woodmanship is the ancient craft of producing a 
renewable and constant supply of wood from wild 
trees in woodlands or hedgerows. It derives from the 
ability of a tree to produce a new spring growth of 
branches from a recently felled stump. The tree then 
rapidly sends up new shoots from which an indefinite 
succession of crops of rods, poles or logs can be cut 
at intervals of several years (Rackham 1980, 1990, 
1994). Archaeological evidence, historical sources 
and palaeobotanical studies all indicate that the Early 
Medieval Irish landscape had only occasional small 
woods, hedgerows and scrubby woodland embedded 
within a highly managed agricultural landscape 
(Mitchel11987; Weir 1995). There is much historical 
evidence for the management and exploitation of this 
woodland resource, including annalistic references, 
saints' lives and occasional fragments of early Irish 
law (0' Sullivan 1992, 1994a ). Probably because ofits 
relatively limited availability, woodland was clearly 
perceived as a valuable distinct zone in the landscape. 
There are a range of historical references which 
confirm that there was a fundamental distinction in 
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Anglo-Norman Ireland between underwood and tim-
ber woodland. The fourteenth-century Pipe Roll of 
Cloyne, Co. Cork, distinguishes clearly between silva, 
boscus and bruaria. The medieval Latin term silva 
denotes a timber wood exploited for construction 
timber and wood pasture, boscus provided under-
wood for fuel and wattles and bruaria is derived from 
the Latin brucaria, similar to the French twelfth-
century term bruyere and would have referred to an 
area of poor quality, scrubby brushwood (Jager 
1983). A thirteenth-century document relating to the 
monastery ofTristemagh, Co. Westmeath, describes 
rights of 'hosbots' and 'heybots' and distinguishes 
between bosca (underwood) and ligna (like silva, 
denoting a timber wood) in the phrase 'boscum et 
omnia ligna crescencia) (Jager 1983, 56). 
By the early-fourteenth century, it is clear that 
formal systems of woodland management were in 
operation in the vicinity of Anglo-Norman Dublin. 
Analysis ofland-use in the manors around Dublin for 
1326 indicates that 8% ofland was held in woodland 
as against 65% for arable, or 16% for pasture (Jager 
1983). Although this is relatively low by English 
standards, it would have provided sufficient supplies 
of underwood (Rackham 1990). Various historical 
sources indicate that the trade in woodland products 
was variously in the hands of the native Irish, the 
ecclesiastical authorities, secular land owners and 
Dublin inhabitants. The Account Roll of the Priory of 
the Holy Trinity details the payment in 1340 AD "in 
hire of two men cutting underwood in the wood of 
Clonkenfor 14 days in Autumn at board ... to each by 
the day, 1 d. " In the same document, a load of rods 
was priced at 3d and a number of hurdles for roofing 
cost 3d (Mills 1891, 64, 60). 
A more detailed account of the procurement of 
underwood is described in the account ofWillaim de 
Moenes for 1302 AD. This text provides a valuable 
insight into the supply of underwood products into 
Anglo-Norrnan Dublin. The account details the wages, 
loads and man-hours involved in cropping rods for 
making hurdles for a military expedition. The task 
cost about £7 and involved a work-force of up to 
thirty-three men with two overseers, cutting 420 
separate loads of rods for six days at various wood-
land locations in the vicinity of Dublin (including 
Clonken, Carybrenan and Rathgarf in south Dublin, 
Conlock, Kinsale, Sauntriff, Balygriffyn and Glas-
sagh in north Dublin and Glencree and MacKynegan 
in Co. Wicklow). The rods were transported into 
Dublin by cartload, on horse back and also by boat. 
The location of these named woods can be traced (i.e. 
modem Clonkeen, Rathgar, Coolock, Kinsealy, 
Santry) and confirm that a number of discrete areas 
of woodland were deliberately maintained in the 
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neighbourhood of Anglo-Norman Dublin (O'Connor 
1952; Lydon 1981). 
Underwood in Anglo-Norman Dublin 
House walls, pathways and fences 
Underwood provided the supplies for house fences, 
pathways and boundary fences. Despite growing 
interest in the subject of medieval woodland, there 
are few published comparative archaeological anal-
yses of a excavated urban wood assemblage and most 
studies have attempted to directly compare medieval 
wood with modem coppice management practices. In 
addition, the concentration on detailed Late Medieval 
historical evidence from south-east England ignores 
potential regional variation and the possibility that 
Early Medieval woodmanship involved complex and 
irregular systems of coppice rotation. 
Recent excavations at Back Lane, Dublin pro-
duced a number of post-and-wattle houses, fences 
and pathways of early thirteenth-century date (Walsh 
1993). These excavations have provided a unique 
opportunity to examine a sample of Anglo-Norman 
Dublin underwood (O'Sullivan and Deevy, forth-
coming). One structure was a typical four post Dublin 
Type-1 house with double post-and-wattle walls and 
rounded corners (C. Walsh pers. comm.). This wood 
was sampled, identified to species level, the tree-
rings counted through a microscope and the results 
analysed. Alder, ash, willow, hazel and holly, was 
used for the vertical posts, while the rods woven bet-
ween these uprights were almost entirely of hazel. 
The tree-ring ages of this hazel underwood had some 
patteming. Most (i.e. 80%) of the rods were aged 
between 5-8 years, with only a few samples aged 
over 8 years. The rods varied only slightly in size, 
possibly indicating both the builders preferences and 
the fact that they were growing in similar conditions. 
A number of horizontal post-and-wattle panels used 
as pathways were also uncovered. These were also 
made of hazel which was tightly clustered in age and 
size, typically between 5-6 years age. Indeed, the age/ 
size relationships were more clearly patterned with 
an exponential increase. This latter feature is typical 
in modem managed hazel underwood (Crone 1987). 
Interestingly, the boundary fences tended to be made 
of more crude underwood, ranging widely in age and 
possibly of a cheaper variety taken from scrub wood-
land. A formal, if complex extraction system seems 
to be indicated in the Back Lane underwood, mainly 
including coppice rotation cycles of 5 and 8 years. 
These rotation cycles seem to have been the stan-
dard in Anglo-Norman Ireland. The Rental of the 
Manor of Lisronagh, Co. Tipperary, for 1333 AD 
indicates that coppicing was regulated in an eight 
year cycle, 'a brushwood could be cut in its eighth 
year' (Curtis 1934, 45). Helmut Jager (1983) has 
expressed the view that this short rotation implies 
that there was a shortage of wood. In reality, a short 
coppice rotation is the rule rather than the exception 
in the Medieval period. Rackham (1980, 140) has 
indicated that before 1400 AD, almost all medieval 
English coppice rotations were organised on short or 
very short cycles, between 4-8 years. The standard 
longer rotations of 15-20 years were only introduced 
in south-east England in the Later Medieval period 
due to both a fall in demand and the use of other types 
of wood for structural purposes (Rackham 1982). 
However it is also clear that the rotation system 
would be both complex and flexible, to take into 
account possible reduced coppice growth over hot, 
dry summers, a long winter depleting fuelwood sup-
plies or occasional uneconomic prices (Rackham 
1990, 66). 
Coppiced ash-wood and lathe-turned bowls 
The use of larger coppiced ash roundwood can 
also be traced in lathe-turned products, especially the 
bowls and plates used as food containers. A typical 
form in the thirteenth century was a plain, medium-
sized, shallow vessel with sides narrowing from 
either a rounded or flat base to the rim. The similar 
morphology of these bowls would suggest some 
degree of specialist mass-production and thence a 
constant supply of suitable timber. The large amount 
of turning waste uncovered in the High Street excav-
ations might imply that a lathe-turning workshop was 
situated in that vicinity (6 Riordain 1971, 77). On 
present archaeological evidence, it appears that ash 
was easily the preferred species for turned ware in 
Anglo-Norman Dublin, although alder, oak and yew 
were also occasionally used. There is also some 
historical evidence to support this conclusion, 
namely a reference in the Account Roll of the Priory 
of the Holy Trinity to the purchase of 'cups of 
ashwood' (ciphis defraxino) for 1/2 d (Mills 1891). 
Craftsmen tend to be conservative in their choice 
of raw materials, repeatedly using the same wood for 
a specific task. This seems often to have been due to 
the recognition and preference of the properties of 
each species, which could include colour, taste, 
density, resistance to rot and ease-of-working (0' 
Sullivan 1990). However it is also possible that ash 
was more readily obtainable in the vicinity ofDublin, 
given its preference for lime-rich, well-drained soils. 
The author has examined a range of turned ash-wood 
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bowls and plates from recent urban excavations. The 
grain and tree-rings on the vessel surfaces indicate 
that the wood for these bowls often came from initi-
ally very fast-grown timber, ash trees which were of 
no great age but nonetheless measured up to 25 ems 
in trunk diameter. It is possible that these were taken 
from stout poles and small trunks growing in 
hedgerows or areas of mature coppiced woodland. 
Timber in Anglo-Norman Dnblin 
Timber framing carpentry in Dublin 
Timber would have been another important 
product of the woodlands around Anglo-Norman 
Dublin. Large wooden structures such as the early 
thirteenth-century river waterfronts excavated at 
Wood Quay (Wallace 1982), Winetavern Street 
(Halpin 1994) and Ussher's Quay (L. Swan pers. 
comm.), the intricate water-mills at Patrick Street (C. 
Walsh, pers. comm.), the timber-lined well at High 
Street (6 Riordain 1971) and the early timber-framed 
buildings at Wood Quay (Wallace 1982, 1985), High 
Street (Murray 1983; 6 Riordain 1971) and Back 
Lane (C. Walsh pers. comm.) were constructed of 
numerous heavier trunks of oak, ash and alder. 
Furthermore, the Anglo-Norman port of Dublin was 
sustained by sea-going ships, many of which were 
built in local shipyards of local timber {MacGrail 
1993; Bonde & Crumlin-Pedersen 1990; O'Sullivan, 
forthcoming b). Oak was the architectual medium 
par excellance of medieval Ireland. This was no 
doubt partially due to the high quality of its timber, 
but the high status of oak would have also been based 
on cultural and social values, although unusually 
large alder trunks were often employed in the con-
struction of thirteenth-century houses and long-lived 
hazel, alder and ash were occasionally used in the 
river waterfronts (O'Sullivan 1994b). 
The Wood Quay waterfronts 
Large medieval timbers provide a unique archive 
for the reconstruction of contemporary rural wood-
lands (Goodburn 1991; 1994). This is because every 
timber documents in its tree-rings, size and shape the 
history of the parent trees growth, selection and con-
version to a structural timber. It should then be pos-
sible through detailed recording, to reconstruct the 
logs and thence the trees from which the timbers 
were cut and ultimately the type of woodland in 
which they grew. This approach has been adopted 
during recent excavations on Wood Quay at Wine-
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tavern Street, Dublin which uncovered a complex of 
wooden waterfronts of early thirteenth-century date 
(Halpin 1994). 
Oak (Quercus robur and Quercus petraea) over-
whelmingly dominated in the large structural wood 
used for the waterfront revetrnents (O'Sullivan, 
forthcoming a). The smaller elements, the vertical 
posts and the subsidiary baseplates, were taken from 
a combination of fast-grown, immature oak trunks 
and slightly older trees. These smaller oaks were 
probably taken from either fast-grown young oak 
saplings or mature coppiced oak-wood. Trees of this 
type are best found in periodically felled woodland. 
The larger baseplates were hewn from older trunks, 
typically aged 100-125 years. The impression gained 
from these timbers is that of straight-grained, relat-
ively branch-free trunks grown in close competition 
with both trees and an understorey of lower vegeta-
tion. These were either growing in regenerated 
secondary-woodland or were taken from mature 
managed oaks. However there is also strong evidence 
to suggest that much more substantial trunks were 
available for use. The planks in particular were taken 
from quite distinctive trees. These were long-lived 
oak trunks, of substantial girth. The ships timbers 
discovered during the excavation were also taken 
from long-lived oak trunks. Curved stems and 
crooked knees were taken from the heavy side 
branches and trunk-branch junctions typically found 
on trees grown in hedgerows or in cleared areas. 
The selection of suitable trees, their felling and 
the subsequent transport of the rough timber would 
most likely have been the task of specialised wood-
cutters, who acted as the first link in a chain of timber 
trade, involving vehicles, boats and draught animals 
to transport roughly prepared planks and beams to a 
construction site. Although timber was on occasion 
bought from the Irish (Mills 1891, 57), it is likely that 
control of timber woodlands quickly were included in 
the Anglo-Norman manors. The Account Roll of the 
Priory of the Holy Trinity in Dublin mentions the 
purchase in 1340, for 20d of nine 'coup lis' of oak for 
building a barn including nails, wattles and the hiring 
of a carpenter (Mills 1891, 38). Oak timber was a 
high-status raw material and would have been an 
expensive product, particularly when supplies would 
have been occasionally temporarily reduced through 
over-exploitation. 
The economic value of an Qak tree was probably 
reckoned according to the maximum size of timber 
possible to obtain from it. In Medieval England the 
value of a timber tree was reckoned in terms of a unit 
of value known as a load, typically being 40-50 cubic 
feet (Rackham 1980). The labour required to fell, 
extract and reduce the trunk to a useful size would 
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also be included in the price. The various prices for 
underwood and timber in early fourteenth-century 
Dublin can be taken from various entries in Account 
Roll of the Priory of the Holy Trinity. Thus in Dublin 
about 1340 AD, a single unmodified tree (arbore) 
cost ld, while twenty-six beams oftimber (meremio) 
cost 2s 2d. In other words, a finished beam, although 
smaller, was as expensive as an entire tree. Clearly 
certain types of board were more expensive, with 100 
draghtbord costing Ss as against a price of 14d for 
100 'Wykinglowe bordis' (Mills 1891). 
The reference to Wicklow boards reminds us that 
although timber could have been transported large 
distances to Dublin, it seems likely that the main 
source was in the north Wicklow woodlands such as 
those at Glencree and Newcastle McKynegan. In 
June 128S the Dominican friars of Dublin procured 
thirty Wicklow oaks for church-building, fifteen oaks 
from Glincry and fifteen from Newcastle Mac 
Kinegan (Le Fanu 1883; Kelly Quinn 1994). At 
Glencree, a large part of land of Ui Briuin Cualann 
fell under Forest Law after the Anglo-Norman 
invasion (Simpson 1994). It is important to stress that 
not all of this land was necessarily covered in trees 
and woodland, as the concept of forest law also 
embodied various other rights (Young 1979). The 
word Forest was originally a legal term, being only 
an area of land which was governed by special laws, 
usually connected with deer-hunting (Rackham 
1980, 17S). Nevertheless the exploitation of timber 
woodland seems to have been an important activity in 
the area. 
It is likely that some of the Glencree woodlands 
were enclosed, as indeed would have been many Irish 
woodlands of the period. Archaeological evidence 
for such enclosures has yet to be sought in the Irish 
landscape. A possible woodbank has been identified 
at Curtlestown, consisting of a substantial earthen 
bank (3 x 3 m) and an external dug fosse (4 m in 
width, 1.6 m depth (Westropp 1913; Simpson 1994, 
207). This would fit with the known features of 
medieval woodbanks in England, where they typic-
ally measure at least 10 m in total width and where 
the bank was placed on the woodland side (Rackham 
1990, 114). Woodbanks defined and protected wood-
land from illegal harvesting and poaching and the 
labour invested in their construction testifies to the 
recognition of their economic value. 
There is a range of historical evidence for the pro-
tection and use of timber in the Glencree woodlands. 
In 1280 seven oaks were given to John de Wallop 
from the park at 'Glincry'. In 1282, the same person 
petitioned for rights of'inbote' and 'housebote' from 
Glincry for housebuilding. These were amongst the 
various bates which denoted the rights of the tenant 
or commoner to take wood or timber from woodlands 
or hedgerows. It is clear that Glencree was an occas-
ional supplier of timber oaks for Anglo-Norman 
Dublin, although it is also likely that other woodlands 
in Dublin, Meath and Kildare were supplying trees. 
In 1289 the Abbot and convent of St. Thomas, Dublin 
were granted twenty oaks fit for timber from the 
King's wood in Glincry to reconstruct certain build-
ings which had burnt down. The same year, William 
Burnell, constable of the King's castle, Dublin was 
granted twelve oak trees from the King's forest of 
Glincry to build his house. In 1290 Queen Eleanor 
established timber-works at Glencree and Newcastle 
McKynegan to export timber to Wales (Simpson 
1994, 207). 
Interestingly, although oak timber seems to have 
been the main product from the royal forest at 
Glencree, there is also evidence for underwood 
management, pannage and wood-pasture. In 128S, 
1286 and 1288 there are references to the sale of rods 
from the copsewod of Glincry, by Thomas Godfrey, 
with prices ranging from 33s to 58s. In 1304, much 
of the timber oaks at Newcastle Mac Kinegan had 
been cropped, but the sale of wood and herbage was 
providing an income of 60s per annum. There are 
also references to the winter foddering of pigs in the 
oakwoods, the 'pannage of the wood of Glencree' 
which provided an income in 1288 of Ss 4d. (Kelly 
Quinn 1994; Le Fanu 1883). 
Conclusion 
There is much potential for more detailed research 
on the location, valuation, and management of wood-
land and the supply of its products to Anglo-Norman 
Dublin, an overwhelming impression that is left by 
even this preliminary review. A broader chrono-
logical context and valuable comparisons would also 
be provided by wood analyses from Viking and 
Hiberno-Norse Dublin. The location and extent of the 
woodlands could be explored in various historical 
sources and perhaps combined with palaeoenviron-
mental studies in the region. Undoubtedly, an inter-
disciplinery approach, as attempted in this study, 
employing wood species identifications, structural 
and artefact studies, tree-ring analyses, historical 
documents and landscape studies, will be most infor-
mative about the supply ofunderwood and timber to 
Anglo-Norman Dublin. 
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L'Esquerda. 
Ecology, Environment and Agricultural Productivity 
This paper is focused on. the firsts results of an 
Experimental Project about Mediaeval Agriculture, 
that is being carried out since 1991 on the site of 
L 'Esquerda, in inland Catalonia. We present first the 
site, then the 'LEAF Project' and next the agri-
cultural cycles, the ecology and environment, and 
agricultural productivity. 
The Iberian and medieval site of L'Esquerda is 
located near the village ofRoda deTer, 70 km to the 
north of Barcelona, just on a meander of the river Ter. 
The landscape consists of an eocenic plateau sur-
rounded everywhere by mountains. The river that 
springs up in the Pyrenean mountains crosses the 
north-east side of this plateau, before leaving the 
region on its way to the Mediterranean coast. 
The settlement is placed at the top of this 
meander, that forms a peninsula of 12 ha, accessible 
only from the North. The highest part, near the 
Roman church, is occupied by the medieval site. A 
big fortification is implanted to the north, where the 
sedimentary accumulation has preserved the Iberian 
and prehistoric sediments. Since 1977, the archaeo-
logical excavations give us a large chronological 
sequence, from the later Bronze Age (8th century 
BC) to the 14th century AD (Ollich-Rocafiguera 
1992). 
The site is dug annually by a team of the Uni-
versity of Barcelona. But we want to comment here 
not the excavations but the research process, and the 
management research, that is generated by a site from 
its own excavations. In 1 'Esquerda, this process give 
us the opportunity to create a Museum, a Laboratory 
and some Experimental Fields, everything being 
managed by a Foundation. The story of the Research 
Project of 1 'Esquerda has four phases: 
- archaeological excavations, since 1977 until 
present, by a team from the University ofBarcelona. 
- Museum. The Museu Arqueologic deL 'Esquerda 
de Roda de Ter (MART) depends from the town 
council ofRoda deTer, and shows the artifacts from 
the archaeological site. 
- the Workroom-Laboratory, placed near the site, is 
where the material from excavations is worked, 
analysed, restored, and catalogued. The town has 
provided a house, and infrastructure comes partially 
from research projects funded through the University 
of Barcelona and the Ministerio de Educaci6n y 
Ciencia of Madrid (DGICYT PB90-0430 and PB94-
0842). 
- the Experimental Fields, around the Laboratory, 
where we tested some archaeological hypotheses, 
using experimental archaeology. Thus, since 1991 
the LEAF Project has generated a Open Air Labor-
atory near the site. 
1 The LEAF Project 
During the excavations carried out between 19 86 
and 1988 in the medieval deserted village of 
L 'Esquerda, a structure was found that had been 
burned in middle or late 13th century and was full of 
seeds. The analyses of these seeds identified the 
structure as a granary. 
This is one of the few cases in Europe where a 
medieval granary has been identified. It was con-
structed like the rest of the houses of the medieval 
town and made with stone and adobe. The structure 
was a 5 x 5 m square, with plaster on the inside of the 
walls. It was covered with wooden timbers and had a 
tiled roof. 
The palaeocarpological analysis was carried out 
by Dr. C. Cubero and it documented some different 
species of ancient seed of cereals: Avena sp., Hor-
deum vulgare, Triticum aestivum-compactum, Triti-
cum dicoccum, Triticum monococcum, Secale 
cereale, Panicum miliacerum. Some legumes were 
also found: Ervum ervilia, Vicia saliva, Vicia sp., 
Cicer aretinum, Lens sp.; and some rests of fruits: 
Vitis vinifera and Prunus amygdalus (Ollich-Cubero 
1989 & 1990). 
The analysis confirmed that the structure was a 
place to stock seeds, a granary. And, in another order 
of things, the study suggests some of the ways of 
agriculture in medieval times. Here begins the LEAF 
Project, an experimental trial on medieval agriculture 
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that is being carried out on a plot adjacent to the site 
ofL'Esquerda in Roda de Ter. 
The LEAF Project started in 1991 in a field next 
to the site. Up to today, three kind of experiments are 
being carried on: agricultural cycles, grain storage, 
and earthworks. Agricultural cycles are studied in 
four fields.Two ofthem of30 x 10 m are divided in 3 
parts of 8 x 10 m. The other two measure 16 x 5 m. 
Grain storage research has started with the con-
struction of three underground pits, which have been 
filled with seed. The construction of a granary is the 
next step in this experiment. The third experiment is 
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devoted to the erosion and sedimentation trials. Two 
ditch-and-bank structures have been constructed 
(North-South and East-West orientation), as well as 
wooden fences, post-holes, and a haystack. 
2 Ecology and environment: the earthwork 
The trials carried out in 1 'Esquerda are based 
directly on the research programmes pioneered at 
Butser Ancient Farm in England (Reynolds 1988 & 
1992). The fundamental assumptions are that the soil 
L'Esquerda. Ecology, Environment and Agricultural Productivity 
THE LEAF PROJECT 
mediaeval granary and carpology 
AGRICULTURAL CYCLES 
mediaeval granary and pits 
STORAGE 
Stratigraphy 
EARTHWORK 
is exactly similar to that used in the 9th-14th cen-
turies AD and that the weather experienced during 
the trials will mimic the weather experienced at the 
time. In the case of the latter, the choice of the Plana 
de Vie is particularly felicitous in that its geophysical 
form attracts a particular type of climate which, given 
the accepted variability of weather patterns within 
themselves, is unlikely to have changed dramatically 
or to have been affected significantly by the presence 
or absence of major zones of forestation as elsewhere 
in Spain. Similarly the concentration of medieval 
settlement in the Plana de Vie is such that to sustain 
it, the underpinning agricultural economy must have 
been at least relatively successful. The soil is acidic, 
averaging a pH of 6.1. Modem farmers regard it as a 
highly fertile soil requiring a manuring input on a 
triennial basis. Indeed, trials with rye (Secale cerea/e) 
and spelt wheat (Triticum spelta) carried out by the 
author on the same site suggest manuring can 
Seeds of the species tested in Middle Ages 
Study of the growing process 
Analysis of weeds 
Yield study 
Ethnoarchaeological study 
* building 
PITS 
* use 
* building 
GRANARY 
* use 
" Construction of two ditches and 
banks, and a wood fence, 
" Study of the processes of erosion and 
sedimentation 
" Study of weed colonization 
actually have a deleterious effect upon cereal per-
formance and yield. Generally, the soil has a fine 
crumbly structure and is very easy to cultivate both 
manually with a hoe or with an ox-drawn ard. It 
derives from underlying sedimentary marga rock. On 
the site itself, the soil depth varies considerably, 
ranging from 200 mm down to 900 mm. This variab-
ility inevitably affects the cereals, an effect which is 
taken into account in the crop sampling and analysis. 
During the trials, both the weather and the soil are 
regarded as constants in the experimental sense. Both 
are regularly monitored, the former with an auto-
matip meterological station which records air temper-
ature, humidity, radiation and precipitation on an 
hourly basis, the latter with regard to its acidity, 
crumb structure and organic content. Both soil type 
and seasonal weather patterns are critical to the 
production of cereals. Since the weather in itself is so 
variable, the objective is to continue the trials for a 
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East & West Facing Elements. 
minimum often years in order to provide a minimum 
acceptable meteorological sample. 
The normal weather pattern within the region, 
aberrations from which cause great local concern 
akin to the British predilection for discussing 
weather, comprise a humid autumn with rainfall in 
October and November; the winter is distinguished 
by heavy frosts and freezing fog; spring is humid 
with regular rainfall in March and April while the 
summer is hot and dry, occasionally interrupted by 
violent thunderstorms and torrential rain. In agri-
cultural terms, this weather pattern allied to the fertile 
soil is extremely acceptable if not ideal. 
It is in the light of the above that the earthwork at 
L'Esquerda was built. The critical elements are the 
soil type and climate. The result will be a greater 
insight into the mechanics of erosion in particular 
locations with direct reference to the local flora and 
most importantly a standard of reference for archaeo-
logists working in the field. Armed with the data yield 
from these trials, interpretation of archaeological 
sites will be considerably enhanced. In addition, it is 
a remarkable exercise in international collaboration 
and the first experiment of its kind in Spain. 
Because ofthe limitations of space in the research 
zone at L'Esquerda, it was decided to refine the plan 
to incorporate the most significant elements of the 
octagonal earthworks. Thus the secondary points of 
the compass were eliminated and major focus was 
placed on the four cardinal points, north, east, south 
and west. One further refinement was adopted: to 
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omit the simple dump bank variable and to keep only 
the retaining sod wall. With these modifications, a 
new design plan was instigated. This has the great 
advantage of simplicity since one length of ditch 
16.00 m long could encompass the new design of 
bank variables and deal with two points of the 
compass. In effect, a ditch dug on an east-west orien-
tation, 16.00 m long is divided into two sections with 
a length of 8.00 m each. For each of these two 
sections, the bank is placed on either side of the ditch. 
Each 8.00 m section is further divided into two 4.00 
m lengths, one with a berm 0.30 m wide separating 
the inside face of the ditch from the bank, the other 
without. For research purposes, this allows three 
profiles of the ditch to be measured for each variable 
with no interference from an adjacent variable. 
In late 1993 and early 1994, the second arm ofthe 
earthwork was constructed. This is oriented north-
south and therefore the elements face east and west. 
Using exactly the same design, the outcome was 
entirely different; so much so that in reality it is an 
entirely different earthwork experiment and cannot 
really be correlated to the east-west arm. The reason 
is extremely simple. The ditch is dug entirely in soil. 
The marga was not reached until a depth of 1.30 m. 
In this case, it was decided not to excavate to the 
planned depth of 1.50 m because the disturbances 
caused by hammering out the rock would entirely 
disrupt the symmetry of the ditch profile. In con-
sequence, the ditch was dug as iffor its full depth and 
shaped accordingly; it is slightly truncated having a 
L'Esquerda. Ecology, Environment and Agricultural Productivity 
flat rock floor. The details of this ditch and bank can 
be seen in the appropriate diagram. 
The soil derived from the marga rock is extremely 
interesting. The scientific soil analysis appears else-
where in this report but when handled its physical 
properties are remarkable. It is packed quite firmly in 
situ and initially it does not crumble. When digging 
the ditch, it was quite easy to shape the sides with the 
edge of the shovel shaving away thin and thick slices. 
On no occasion was there a soil slip or cave-in. Once 
the soil had been shaved away, it crumbled into 
particles and was quite loose to shovel. It did not 
stick together in great clods. However, when it was in 
position on the bank, a firm surface quickly devel-
oped. Nor had it been disturbed for a considerable 
period of time though there is no doubt that it has 
eroded in time past since potsherds were found 
throughout the whole profile almost to the surface of 
the rock. These sherds were exclusively Iberian 
sherds but this was only the case in the last 0.50 m. 
That the soil had been there a long time was evident 
from the sorting present: there was a distinct differ-
ence in the soil matrix below the 0.50 m depth. Here 
it was more stony whereas higher up stone particles 
were rare. 
This ditch section was completed in March 1994 
and the base profiles recorded. These are included at 
the end of this report. As in the first arm, iron marker 
pegs were fixed in position. In late May - early June, 
the first vegetation survey was completed. Perhaps 
these were not as prolific as in the previous year on 
the arm, which rather underlines the effect of the 
severe weather. Since this arm is dug entirely in soil, 
the colonisation should have been quite dramatic. 
Again it is particularly interesting that the first major 
invader is that arable weed chickweed (Stellaria 
media) followed by the poppy (Papaver rhoeas). One 
unexpected early arrival - in terms of numbers - was 
the prickly lettuce (Lactuca serriola). Undoubtedly if 
the weather pattern reverts to something like normal-
ity in the next year quite dramatic changes could well 
occur, more in terms of vegetation than erosion. 
It is far too early in the life of these earthworks to 
draw any general conclusions other than to observe 
that the expected sequence is developing but 
marginally slower because of the altogether unusual 
weather conditions. 
3 Agricultural cycles 
The most important experiment at the experi-
mental area in I 'Esquerda, is the reproduction of the 
medieval agricultural cycles. The fields reproduce 
two agricultural systems: two-year rotation (crops/ 
FIELD t three-year ,automn sawn 
yield weight 
- EMMER ~ I!ARLEY 
FIELD 2. three-year, spring sawn 
yield weight 
Tm/Ha 
4 
- EMMER ~BARLEY 0 MILLET• 
•111111· Otlllot planllod lnotNd ol b•rkly 
FIELD 4. two-year,automn sawn 
yield weight 
Tm/Ha 
- EMMER ~BARLEY 
fallow), and three-year rotation (beans/crops/fallow). 
There are two triennal fields, one for winter sawn, 
and one for spring sawn, as medieval documents show. 
There is also another agricultural experiment, 
which explores the effect of the manure on the soil 
and on the cereal production., 
The seeds which are planted for experimentation 
are: Emmer wheat (Triticum dicoccum), Barley 
Hordeum vulgare), Beans (Vicia faba), Spelt wheat 
(Triticum spelta) and Rye (Secale cerea/e). 
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Experimentation in agriculture is a long process. 
Ten years are necessary to get reliable results. In this 
period of time a long-series of data can be obtained, 
and also it is possible to observe how the soil gets off; 
plagues, weather conditions, and other factors that 
have influence on agriculture. 
Traditionally, the agricultural cycle in Catalonia 
starts in November. Planting is the first job to do. In 
this autumn sawn field 1, 3 and 4 are planted. In two 
weeks, plants start to grow. Then, they stop during 
the cold season. From the moment of sawing, plants 
are measured weekly. All the incidents, both meteo-
rological and agricultural, are recorded. 
In March, field 2 and part of3 are planted. This is 
the spring sawn, as medieval documents display. 
Spring sawn can ensure some food in case of crop 
failure in winter fields. 
During the month ofMay, the most important part 
of the floration takes place. In this period, at 
I 'Esquerda, the weeds are studied, and also the 
growing of the crops. The study of cereal production 
takes place from July to September. First, crops are 
harvested using the traditional methods of the region. 
Afterwards, they are threshed and stored. At the same 
time, samples are taken for yield production. During 
the autumn, the results ofthe whole agricultural cycle 
are recorded, related to meteorological data, and to 
edafological ones. At the same time, they are com-
pared with the results of the previous seasons, and 
also with the production of the results in England. 
4 Agricultural productivity 
The programme is designed to span a full decade 
thus allowing at least three complete rotations. The 
first year necessarily does not have the cereal crop 
following a legume. Plot size was restricted to 
adjacent quadrants of 8 m x 8 m which allows a 
sampling procedure to ignore a metre wide perimeter 
strip around each plot thus avoiding the edge effect 
and to allow full randomisation of the five metre 
square sampling units used for crop analysis and for 
weed infestation. Only the cereal plots are subject to 
yield analysis, the legumes being used only as nitro-
gen fixers. All the plots are analysed for weed 
infestation since different plant communities grow 
under the different treatments. In addition to yield 
analysis, each cereal crop is measured for stand 
heights of the cereals along a random transect, the 
results being recorded to the nearest five mm. 
Yield analysis based upon five random metre 
squares comprises the recording of the number of 
fruiting stems and the gross weight of the ears to the 
nearest gramme per square metre. These data are 
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averaged and multiplied to give a gross weight per 
hectare and the ratio input to output is calculated by 
weight. Volumetric measurement was rejected 
because of the almost infinite variability from one 
region to another and, therefore, its irrelevance to an 
absolute measurement. In addition, the cereal ears are 
subjected to a more detailed analysis of ear length, 
weight, number of seeds and actual seed weight 
recorded to a thousandth of a gramme. 
Seed input was determined at 60 kilos per hectare 
and this figure is used as a constant throughout. 
Similarly germinability of the seed is also recorded, 
the results being obtained from laboratory tests rather 
than field tests. While there is inevitably a difference 
between laboratory results and field results, especi-
ally with regard to emergence of seedlings over 
actual germination, it was decided to regard these 
differences as insignificant unless the field trials 
indicated otherwise. 
The manner of sowing adopted was that of the 
seed drill as opposed to broadcasting, primarily to 
maintain a known seed input. Rows are set at 300 mm 
intervals; thus in any random metre square only three 
rows appear. However, to accord with a broadcast 
regime no further management of the crop is carried 
out especially in terms of checking weed infestation. 
Weed analysis is carried out each year at the end of 
May, beginning of June when the weed flora is at its 
height and most identifiable. 
This programme began in the autumn of 1991. In 
the autumn of 1992, a further element was added in 
order to simulate the two-field rotation of the high 
medieval period where a cereal crop is alternated 
with a fallow. Because of the lack of data as to actual 
practices related to the fallow - whether it was a bare 
fallow, the ground being cultivated through the year 
to arrest arable weed growth, or whether it was just 
left to bear whatever grew until final cultivation and 
seed-bed preparation - it was decided to follow the 
latter course. Since this field was created virtually 
from a fallow, the results can be used from the first 
year onwards. 
The following tables give the results of the 
empirical trials from 1991 to 1995, a period which 
covers four agricultural cycles. For the three field 
rotations, the results from the first season, 1991 to 
1992, are strictly outside the overall experimental 
design since the cereal crop did not follow a legume 
crop. 
The results so far are dreadfully skewed by the 
1993-1995 season when quite exceptional weather 
conditions were experienced from March to May 
1994. During these months when rainfall is critical to 
the success of the spring sown cereals and extremely 
L'Esquerda. Ecology, Environment and Agricultural Productivity 
Table 1 
Three Field Rotation System - Autumn Sown 
Year of Cereal Yield Yield 
Harvest Weight Ratio 
1992 Ernmer 2.4 tonnes 1: 34 
Barley 3.76 tonnes 1: 53 
1993 Ernmer 3.58 tonnes 1 : 51 
Barley 2.18 tonnes 1 : 31 
1994 Ernmer 1.56 tonnes 1: 22 
Barley 1.15 tonnes 1 : 16 
1995 Ernmer 1.35 tonnes 1 : 19 
Barley 0.36 tonnes 1 : 5 
Table 2 
Three Field Rotation System - Spring Sown 
Year of Cereal Yield Yield 
Harvest Weight Ratio 
1992 Millet 3.82 tonnes 1 :54 
Barley 2.47 tonnes 1 : 35 
1993 Ernmer 2.45 tonnes 1 : 35 
Barley 2.4 tonnes 1: 34 
1994 Ernmer Crop Failure 
Barley Crop Failure 
1995 Ernmer 1.53 tonnes 1 : 21 
Barley 0,82 tonnes 1 : 12 
Table 3 
Two Field Rotation System Autumn Sown 
Year of Cereal Yield Yield 
Harvest Weight Ratio 
1993 Ernmer 2.66 tonnes 1 : 38 
Barley 2.06 tonnes 1: 29 
1994 Ernmer 1.18 tonnes 1 : 17 
Barley 1.05 tonnes 1 : 15 
1995 Ernmer 0.11 tonnes 1 : 1.5 
Barley 0.11 tonnes 1 : 1.5 
important for the enhancement of autumn sown 
cereals, there was virtually no rainfall of any signi-
ficance. During March, a total of 17 mm was 
recorded half of which fell in one day, in April 40 
mm, 26.6 mm falling in one day and in May 29.8 
mm, 17.4 mm of which fell in one day. While the 
totals themselves might just have been adequate, the 
fact that more than 50% of the rainfall of each month 
fell at one time in the form of short-lived storms, 
water run-off precluded any real benefit to the 
cereals. The contrast is underlined by the normal 
rainfall for these months recorded in 1993 with 75.6 
mm in March, 60.6 mm in April and 24 mm in May. 
The direct result of this unusual weather pattern in 
1994 led to complete crop failure of the spring sown 
cereals and a severe effect upon the autumn sown 
cereals. In a sense it is unfortunate that such an 
extreme set of weather conditions has occurred so 
early in the experimental programme obviating the 
establishment of any kind of norm. 
However, discounting the failure of the spring 
sown crops of 1994 for which there is a clear cause, 
the results from all the other significant trials 
uniformly exceeded a ratio of 1: 10. The results from 
1993 are arguably what one would expect, certainly 
as a farmer. Visually, the crops of 1994 were extrem-
ely poor and caused increasing concern as the season 
progressed both from the point of view of the stand 
heights of the cereals and the size of the ears. In the 
event, the yields were less than half those of the 
preceding year. At present the data base is far too 
small to allow any further manipulation of the figures 
but the reason for what can only be seen as an 
agricultural disaster can be directly attributed to the 
weather pattern. Once the full cycle of three rotations 
has been completed with a range of weather con-
ditions experienced, it may prove possible to provide 
an average figure for yield expectation by treatment. 
The 1994-1995 season was possibly even worse. 
Virtually no rainfall with high temperatures from 
January to June. Only emmer wheat survived in those 
bad conditions, but giving a minimal production. 
Nevertheless it is still early to draw general con-
clusions. The results of next seasons will confirm or 
refute this tendency. 
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Why has Anthimus been so neglected as a source 
for the social history of Gaul in the early mediaeval 
period? Part of the problem lies with the nature of his 
treatise. His writing of a dietary treatise, which in 
passing includes much culinary information, follows 
with its brief sections on individual foodstuffs a 
traditional method and arrangement that can be seen 
in similar works by authors such as Galen and 
Oribasius. With his Latin, or at least the Latin of his 
scribes, preserving such a rich view of the transition 
between the classical language and its Romance 
descendants, it is perhaps not surprising that philo-
logists have been drawn to him more than historians. 
But another part ofthe problem can be ascribed to the 
difficulties of dating Anthimus. Without a reasonably 
defined floruit, his absence from the usual docu-
mentation of this period must be expected, so much 
more precision is required over the date of the com-
position of his sole surviving work On the Obser-
vance of Foods than has been shown up to now. 1 
The only external reference to Anthimus occurs in 
the account by the sixth century historian Malchus of 
Philadelphia of the reign of the emperor Zeno.2 
Imperial efforts at dividing the Ostrogothic threat in 
northern Greece had failed, and therefore negotia-
tions were entered upon in 478 with the two rival 
chiefs of the tribe, Theodoric Strabo and Theodoric 
the Amal. While terms were being discussed, Zeno' s 
officials intercepted letters addressed to Theodoric 
the Amal, assuring him that he had friends in the 
capital. The signatories of these letters were Marcel-
linus, Stephanus and the doctor Anthimus, who were 
promptly arrested, interrogated, but had the good 
fortune to be sentenced to permanent exile instead of 
execution. That the Anthimus in Malchus of Phila-
delphia is the same person as the author of On the 
Observance of Foods can be stated almost unequi-
vocably: for both the profession and the date concur 
with the internal evidence. 
The treatise is addressed to Theuderic, king of the 
Franks, whose reign began in 511 with the death of 
Clovis, the founder of the Merovingian dynasty, and 
ended in 534. Why Anthimus should have ended up in 
Mark Grant 
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this northern kingdom can be explained with reference 
to the text, in particular Section 64. Here he glosses the 
word hordeum (barley) with three of the languages that 
he seems to have learnt of the four he would have 
encountered in the course of his travels: thus alfita 
refers to his native tongue, fenea to his wanderings 
with the Goths between 478 and 493, and polenta to 
his sojourn at the court of king Theodoric the Amal at 
Ravenna. There are other linguistic hints which would 
be gratuitous unless they referred to his Greek past, for 
example in Section 34 where spumeum (souffle) is 
translated into the Greek afrutum; and in Section 78 
where melca (curds) are also given their Greek 
appellation of oxygala. With the fourth of his langu-
ages he appears not to have been quite so conversant: 
the Franks are discussed mainly through their actions, 
as in Section 14, and not through their words, although 
in Section 43 the word bridum, that almost certainly 
signifies a spit, may be linked to a Frankish root 
meaning a 'horse trapping' .3 What apparently hap-
pened was that Anthimus joined the Goths, followed 
Theodoric the Amal in his conquest of Italy from 
Odoacer, and was then sent on an embassy to 
Theuderic in north-eastern Gaul. 
This schematic outline of the life of Anthimus is 
vitally important for the dating of the treatise. An 
embassy to Theuderic, with Anthimus given the title of 
legatarius (ambassador) so proudly stated in the open-
ing sentence of the introduction to the treatise, yields 
the date post quam of 511. A confusion of Theodoric 
in Italy and Theuderic in Gaul has resulted in errone-
ous datings by modem scholars in this field. Returning 
to the other certain date of 478 given by Malchus of. 
Philadelphia, some chronological structure can be 
devised for the life of Anthimus. When the doctor was 
arrested on the order of the emperor Zeno, he had not 
eg. Dalby 1996, p.188 (who gives a date for the letter of 
475) and Curtis 1991, 184 (who suggests that Anthimus was an 
emissary of Theodoric to the Franks in the late fifth century). 
See Grant 1996,27. 
2 Frag. 15. 
Grant 1993. 
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only trained in his profession, but he was of sufficient 
important to receive the recognition of the Ostrogoths. 
If he was in his early twenties, an age perhaps suited 
to radical activities, he would have been in his late 
fifties when his was sent as an ambassador to Theu-
deric. One moment does suggest itself. In 516 
Theodoric was worried about Theuderic annexing 
Burgundy following the death of its king Gundobad in 
the same year. If the treatise was written soon after-
wards, it might account for the tone of surprise in 
Section 14 from someone arriving from Italy regard-
ing the Frankish habit of eating raw bacon, a precursor 
perhaps of the modem speck so beloved by Alpine 
walkers. Another possibility is 523, when Theodoric 
may have wanted Theuderic 's help with his invasion 
ofBurgundy, a plan that was in fact never realised. Yet 
this possibility seems far more remote. Surel a learned 
person like Anthimus would have been far more suited 
to conciliatory rather than martial gestures with his 
offering of medical advice and, moreover, his age 
might well have told against him in the journey from 
Ravenna. Other educated people were sent at this time 
on embassies: in 439 Bishop Orientius was used by 
Theodoric I, king of the Goths between 418 and 451, 
as an ambassador to Aetius, the Roman general in 
command of northern Gaul; and sometime after 500 a 
certain Laurentius was despatched to Constantinople 
by Gundobad, king of the Burgundians.4 Theuderic 
would no doubt have appreciated the gift of medical 
advice in writing; after all, the royal courts of the 
Franks were literate and their states in many ways 
functioned bureaucratically. 5 
Further pieces of internal evidence, when taken 
together, support this sixth century date and location 
in northern Gaul. In Section 3 there is a detailed 
recipe for a beef casserole. Unusually for an ancient 
culinary viewpoint exact quantities are given, although 
this is relatively usual in medical prescriptions. The 
earliest phase of Frankish coinage of the Mero-
vingian period, that is between about 500 and 587, 
consisted almost entirely of pseudo-imperial gold 
solidi and of tremisses with the figure of Victory on 
their reverse. In this particular recipe a solidus each 
of costrnary and spikenard is demanded, together 
Mathisen 1993, 89-97. 
I. WooD, Administration, law and culture in Merovingian 
Gaul, in: McKitterick (ed.) 1990,63 and 67. 
6 A solidus weighed approximately 4.5g, a !remiss is 1.5g: see 
Grierson & Blackburn 1986, I 02. In Grant 1996, 51 a solidus is 
erroneously measured as 2g. 
7 Halsall 1995, 189-190. 
Hanson & Maxwell 1983, 179. 
Curtis 1991, 184-185, but cf. Reynolds 1995, 119 for 
evidence of Tunisian fish sauce at Marseille in the sixth century. 
See Grant 1996, 89-90. 
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with a tremissis of cloves. 6 However, both the Ostro-
goths in Italy and the Franks in Gaul employed this 
system of coinage, so on its own the mention of solidi 
and tremissis cannot do anything more than afford a 
glimpse into the everyday world of an early mediae-
val dietitian. Of similar import is the reference to a 
villa in Section 25, where two peasants were only just 
saved from death after eating a bird that had been 
pecking the poisonous plant hellebore. Anthimus 
neither gives a geographical location nor does he say 
whether it was his own villa. Even if the term could, 
in the late Roman empire, be used of a nucleated 
settlement of village, it did survive in the traditional 
sense up to the close of the eighth century, a legal 
document concerning the villa Quinciacum on the 
river Loison in the Meuse district listing the assets 
that included vines, wheat, pigs and chickens.7 Could 
Anthimus have been awarded a villa by Theuderic for 
his services to the Franks? 
However, more can be deduced from the foodstuffs 
discussed in the treatise as regards the whereabouts of 
Anthimus. One of the most telling passages for a 
northern rather than southern European geography is 
that which treats of milk and butter (Sections 76 and 
77). For the Romans butter was a barbarian product 
that was to be substituted for olive-oil only in the most 
exceptionill circumstances, whilst milk tended to be 
processed into cheese. There is an obvious reason for 
this: until the invention of mechanical refrigeration, 
butter and milk would not keep in the Mediterranean 
heat, nor would cattle lying in the blazing sun produce 
the quantities of milk of their northern counterparts 
grazing in green pastures. Beef (Sections 3 and 12), 
beer (Section 15) and bacon (Section 14) are given 
pre-eminence over the more classical pork, wine and 
lamb. Salmon (Sections 41 and 45) similarly prefer 
cooler climes, although the reference to scallops 
(Section 48) tantalises, since their abundance in north-
em waters and in the Mediterranean rules out any lead 
in the search for where Anthimus wrote his treatise. 
Indeed, he may not even have lived by the sea, for the 
transport of fresh fish had long been developed, traces 
of fish consumption being found in the archaeological 
remains on the northern frontier of the Roman empire. 8 
One popular seasoning is not given the seal of 
approval: the famous liquamen or fermented fish sauce 
that takes the place of salt in so many ancient recipes 
is advised against by Anthimus, but whether on the 
grounds of diet or general availability is not made 
clear. It has been suggested that some sort of trade 
embargo was being practised, although the abundant 
evidence of the pottery containers used to transport 
this sauce seems to argue against this supposition.9 
In general, then, Anthimus lists foods with a 
pronounced northern flavour. Their remarkable range 
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can be linked with the legal code issued by king 
Clovis in about 507 or perhaps earlier, of which a 
considerable portion is concerned with agriculture. 
Among other things it lists the fines, stated in denarii, 
imposed on the guilty for the theft of various items on 
the farm, nearly all of which can be paralleled in 
Anthimus: for example, sucking-pig, boars, lambs, 
wethers, goats, chickens, cranes, geese, ducks, turtle 
doves, pears, apples, turnips, beans, peas, lentils, eels 
and stags. The exception is swans, about which 
Anthimus has nothing to relate. However, beside 
these locally produced foods are many more exotic 
items: a recipe for hare (Section 13) demands, amongst 
other seasonings, pepper, cloves and ginger, all of 
which would have had to have been imported from 
the East, as would the rice mentioned in Section 70. 
Many of these goods would have passed through 
Marseille, then northwards along the valleys of the 
Rhone and Saone, archaeological and literary evid-
ence supporting this picture of the transport to central 
Gaul of wine from Gaza, dried fruits from Asia 
Minor, fermented fish sauce from north Africa, 
spices from the East, and olive-oil from Provence and 
Antioch. The church encouraged these trade routes, a 
bishop offering cash as well as confessions, which 
explains why, on a journey from Aries to Vienne, a 
merchant might pass through Gap, since this was the 
centre of diocese. Anthimus reveals too a divergence 
from classical Roman cuisine: neither pine nuts are 
mentioned, nor asafoetida, the former being such a 
staple in Mediterranean cooking that their absence 
points strongly towards a northern kitchen. 
In the ancient world food had always been linked 
inextricably with medicine, the Hippocratic corpus 
having as its backbone vital works on the relationship 
between health and diet. This principle found its 
apogee in a series of works by Galen, sometime 
physician to the emperor Marcus Aurelius in the 
second century and prolific medical writer. The 
foodstuffs described in these works are arranged either 
roughly alphabetically, or according to their physical 
properties, or as to their plant or animal origin. Of the 
later writers who made synopses of Galen, the fourth 
century doctor Oribasius is perhaps the most impor-
tant, not least because he also quoted by way of con-
trast with or in support of Galen other authorities 
whose books no longer survive. Anthimus was, by the 
time of his arrest by Zeno' s officials, a qualifed doc-
tor; this much Malchus of Philadelphia states with his 
epithet iatros, and it can be reasonably assumed that he 
possessed a detailed knowledge of the standard 
medical texts of Galen and possibly Oribasius. 
Theodoric was certainly not acting strangely when 
he sent Anthimus as his ambassador to Theuderic, for 
physicians were highly regarded by the Franks and 
other barbarian peoples, Greek authors including 
Dioscorides, Oribasius, Galen and Hippocrates being 
translated faithfully but sometimes freely into Latin 
during the fifth and sixth centuries. The centre of this 
intellectual activity was in northern Italy around 
Ravenna, and a papyrus document of 572 even records 
the existence of a medical school in this city. But 
contemporary evidence seems to show that, whilst the 
Franks absorbed many Roman ideas and practices, 
they were generally happy to leave the art of medicine 
in the hands of the people they conquered. Alongside 
this continuation of classical medical science, there 
was a strong and growing leaning towards the church 
and the healing powers of the saints. Even at the height 
of the empire, poets had complained about the 
sometimes dangerous failings· of their doctors, 10 a 
commonplace repeated by writers of the fifth and sixth 
centuries. Sidonius11 preferred to pray to Christ for 
help in time of illness, blaming the demise of many a 
sick person on the poor education and misplaced 
enthusiasm of the attendant doctor. This emphasis on 
prayer is stressed by Gregory of Tours who, in his ac-
count of the fmal illness of king Theudebert in 548, 
discounted the efforts of the doctors since, in his 
opinion, God had already summoned the monarch. 12 
In his introduction Anthimus responds to this religious 
tendency, and acknowledges Jesus Christ as the bene-
factor ofhis profession. 
This background highlighted, it is possible to see 
the problems Anthimus faced when composing his 
treatise. Here he was, an educated person from Con-
stantinople, at this time very much an antique city 
steeped in Greek and Roman culture, faced with an 
addressee who was responsive to what sound medical 
advice implied, but probably unaware of specific 
technicalities and scientific nomenclature. Whereas 
under the empire a cultivated person might have been 
expected to follow a diagnosis based on the theory of 
the four humours and four qualities, even the intelli-
gentsia in fifth and sixth century Gaul mentioned just 
the symptoms when referring to illness. Sidonius 
suggests that onions cause indigestion, 13 whilst 
Gregory of Tours records the vomiting of green and 
yellow matter during an outbreak of dysentery in 
Gaul. 14 So the Franks alone cannot be accused of 
ignorance; and in fact Anthimus does refer to back 
bile (Sections 47 and 50) and phlegm (Sections 49, 
60 and 61), perhaps to lend a more academic tone to 
his work at these points. Yet this intellectual climate 
10 eg. Mart. 5.9. 
11 ep. 1.12.3. 
12 Hist. 3.36. 
13 ep. 4. 7.2. 
14 Hist. 5.34. 
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did have a positive side, at least for the social 
historian: it has bequeathed as concise and practical 
a handbook of ancient dietetic practice as survives 
anywhere. Anthimus often reinforces his statements 
as to the effect of certain foodstuffs with the sum-
moning of earlier authorities (Sections 25, 26 and 
36), although frustratingly he never names these 
illustrious predecessors. However, there are passages 
that appear to be direct paraphrases of known writers, 
for example the description of hard boiled eggs in 
Section 36. A seeming textual corruption has trans-
mitted the rather odd subject of the advice to eggs 
that are hard boiled or eggs that are hard boiled by 
chance. It would be wholly bizarre to make this 
distinction, even allowing for the most absent-minded 
of chefs leaving eggs in boiling water for too long. 
Peruse a few medical writers from the ancient world, 
and a possibility for emendation presents itself, for 
eggs could be hard boiled in vinegar to give them that 
distinctive flavour still enjoyed with pickled eggs 
today, and the phrase ex aceto (in vinegar) could 
easily have been corrupted in Merovingian script into 
ex casu (by chance). This hypothesis is given strong 
backing by a passage from the second century writer 
Antyllus, quoted by Oribasius in his Medical Compi-
lations (4.11.4), that mirrors what Anthimus says. 
Perhaps Anthimus had read Antyllus, or more prob-
ably he had access to an edition of Oribasius. 15 But 
did he consult this edition in Gaul, or is the wording 
due to his memory of his medical training in the 
eastern empire? 
It would be presumptuous to claim that the 
treatise left by Anthimus can illuminate the history of 
northern Gaul in the sixth century, but simultane-
ously it would be a pity to ignore it when the literary 
sources for this period are so scanty. Admitedly 
Anthimus is somewhat of a maverick, transporting a 
depth of scientific learning from the eastern empire 
that may not have been matched elsewhere in the 
barbarian western world, but his words say much 
about this period: of food supplies, trade routes, 
coinage, villas, medicine, language and culture. That 
a relatively sophisticated cuisine existed at the court 
of king Theuderic - and there are enough recipes in 
Anthimus with which to cook an elaborate banquet16 
- shows more than anything that this age was not 
dark; and that the still powerful remains of classical 
Roman civilisation were blending with those vigor-
ous barbarian ideas which would lead to the flower-
ing of mediaeval French culture. 
15 Grant I 986. 
16 For an account of which, see R. Tredre's article in The 
Observer (1st December) 1996, 22. 
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Micromorphology and the Medieval Urban Environment: 
Examples from Ely and Peterborough, Cambridgeshire, England 
Introduction 
The study of undisturbed archaeological sedi-
ments in thin section using transmitted and reflected 
light microscopes is a relatively recent advancement 
in geoarchaeological science, and the full impact of 
the technique on Medieval archaeology has yet to be 
evaluated. In this paper, I will assess the contribution 
that soil micromorphology can make to our under-
standing of the Medieval urban environment, and to 
our perception ofthe way oflife in a Medieval urban 
setting. The particular focus of this paper is on living 
conditions, and examples illustrating the contribution 
of soil micromorphology to our understanding of this 
aspect of Medieval life will be drawn from Ely and 
Peterborough in eastern England (Fig. 1 ), where thir-
teenth and fourteenth century tenements recently 
underwent rescue excavation and deposits within the 
domestic structures were sampled for micromorpho-
logical analysis. Results are in many ways prelimin-
ary (e.g. chemical analysis of some layers is in its 
early stages), but the evidence to date shows the 
tremendous potential of soil thin section analysis as 
an interpretative tool. 
After a brief review of the theoretical framework of 
environmental archaeology and the role of soil micro-
morphology within that framework, I will summarise 
the results of thin section analysis and its implications 
for our perception of the environment of urban centres 
in Medieval Cambridgeshire. I will conclude by indic-
ating other ways in which soil micromorphology may 
contribute to the interpretation of occupation deposits, 
how it opens up new areas for future work in the 
archaeology of Medieval Europe, and how archaeo-
logists can exploit the full potential of the technique by 
employing an integrated research design. 
Theoretical framework: natural and built environ-
ments 
Historical events, human socio-economic relation-
ships and aspects of daily life are inseparable from 
their environmental context. The environment in 
which humans function is itself both natural and 
human-made, and in towns of the Medieval period 
the two aspects are so intimately associated by 
processes of mutual cause and effect that they cannot 
be studied separately. Far from the days in which 
environmental determinism provided simplistic 
explanations for the built environment (e.g. architec-
tural style, construction methods), archaeologists are 
now dealing with the following problems: 
i) the ways in which people function within and 
react to their environment is determined by their 
perception of this environment (e.g. maintenance 
of floors that are perceived to be uncomfortable or 
unclean); 
ii) perception of the environment is a cultural arte-
fact and not a universal given (e.g. concepts of 
comfort and cleanliness differ widely from cul-
ture to culture and even from individual to indiv-
idual) (Hodder 1986; Pearson & Richards 1994); 
iii) perceptions of the environment are also based to 
some extent on the human experience within that 
environment, either in the memory of an indiv-
idual, or in the collective memory of a society 
(e.g. experiences with flooding or illness) (Seamon 
& Mugerauer 1985; Altrnan & Wemer 1985); 
iv) when activities are carried out in a place, the 
space itself becomes endowed with meaning, 
which colours people's perceptions of it and in 
turn affects the activities that take place there (e.g. 
behaviour within and maintenance of a human 
burial ground vs. the local pub). Since these 
meanings are in a dialectic relationship with 
sociocultural behaviour and cultural perceptions, 
they are subject to change during the course of 
social practice (Bourdieu 1977; Giddens 1984). 
v) humans continually alter the environment around 
them and so are constantly in a state of active 
renegotiation with it (e.g. soil acidification, ero-
sion, hydrology) (Goudie 1981; Wild 1993). 
In archaeological terms, the dynamic relationship 
between human behaviour and its environmental 
context means that cultural and natural agents of site 
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formation are in constant interaction and must be 
studied simultaneously. This especially applies to 
urban archaeology, where human activities and living 
conditions are often studied in the context of the built 
environment without sufficient consideration for the 
dialectic between this built environment and the 
natural conditions constantly impinging on it and 
being affected by it in return. This is true at all scales 
of analysis: the town, the household and the occup-
ation phase within a household. One of the advant-
ages of soil micromorphology is that it is capable of 
investigating both human and natural contributions to 
site formation, and as such it is a valuable tool for the 
elucidation of both components of the human 
environment: the natural and the built. 
Methodological framework: soil micromorpho-
logy and the study of occupation deposits 
At a thiclmess of 25-30 J.Lm, minerals transmit 
light and show distinctive optical properties under 
polarised and cross-polarised light. When undisturbed 
archaeological sediments are studied at magnific-
ations of x5-x250, it is possible to determine the 
exact composition and structure of the sediment and 
the orientation and distribution of all of its constitu-
ents, including the coarse and fine mineral compo-
nent, artefacts, plant remains, faecal material and 
bones. These observations permit the classification 
and comparison of sediments, and the identification 
of anthropic remains which in some cases are so 
small or badly decayed that they would be lost dur-
ing flotation and sieving. This is especially useful for 
the analysis of finely bedded floor levels, which may 
be impossible to distinguish in the field, and which 
are very difficult to sample discretely for macrofossil 
analysis. Perhaps even more significantly, the orien-
tation and distribution of constituents provides 
insight into the processes and agents responsible for 
the deposition and post-depositional alteration of 
archaeological layers. This has important implica-
tions for the interpretation of plant remains, bones 
and artefacts, which depends on an understanding of 
the taphanomic processes at work on a site. Soil 
micromorphology is therefore a very useful comple-
ment to macrofossil and microrefuse analyses. A 
summary of micromorphological observations and 
the ways in which they can contribute to archaeo-
logical interpretation is found in Table 1. 
It should be noted that anthropic constituents vary 
in the ease of their identification under the micro-
scope. For example, although artefacts, bone and 
shell are easily identified in thin section {Figs. 1, 3), 
it is rarely possible to identify the type of animal rep-
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resented by a specific bone or shell fragment. On the 
other hand, studies ofthe morphology of wood ash by 
Wattez and Courty (1987) have shown that it is pos-
sible to distinguish between deciduous and coni-
ferous ash. Ethnographic studies aimed at the identi-
fication of animal species based on the morphology 
of their coprolites (Courty et al. 1994; Anderson 
1995) are making progress, but work still needs to be 
done in this field. Fortunately, plant remains and 
charcoal can quite often be distinguished to the 
species level, depending on the type of cross-section, 
the quality of preservation, and the distinctiveness of 
the species itself. This is another area that is rapidly 
improving, as micromorphologists collaborate with 
plant anatomists (e.g. Matthews et al. 1997) to 
develop a reference collection of thin-sectioned 
archaeological and modem plant material. As the 
field continues to expand and our ability to identify 
anthropic constituents in their undisturbed sedimen-
tary context improves, soil micromorphology may 
become an indispensable complement to the standard 
bulk analysis of macrofossils, and the interpretation 
of their distribution in the archaeological record. 
When specifically applied to in situ occupation 
deposits, micromorphological analysis can contribute 
to archaeological interpretation in the following ways: 
o the correct identification of floor surfaces 
• the composition and possible source of construc-
tion materials 
• the methods/technology employed in the con-
struction of floors, walls, or any part of the house 
made of earthen materials 
• the activities that took place on the floor 
• variations in the use of space within the house and 
overtime 
o the standard of cleanliness that was maintained 
and therefore the living conditions within the house 
This paper is concerned with the environment 
within houses, and will therefore focus on the 
methods and materials used in the construction of 
floors, the way in which they were maintained, what 
natural processes affected them during their use, and 
the consequent living conditions of the inhabitants. 
The micromorphological analysis of Medieval 
occupation sequences in Ely and Peterborough 
It is quite rare for in situ occupation deposits from 
the Medieval period to be preserved in England, and it 
is fortunate that in the past two years several urban res-
cue excavations in Cambridgeshire have uncovered 
well preserved deposits within Medieval tenements. 
These excavations took place under very limiting time 
schedules and post-excavation budgets, resulting in a 
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The Wash 
I Present day coast line 
:#·' 
.. Thirteenth century coastline 
Thirteenth century fenland 
5 0 5 10 15 20 25 km 
Fig.l.- The study area, with the extent of the Wash and thefens in the Medieval Period (based on Hall and Coles 1994 
and Darby 1983). 
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Table 1 
Information provided by soil micromorphology and its contribution to archaeological interpretation 
(following Courty et al. 1989; Courty et al. 1994; Cammas 1994) 
Micromorphological Observation 
Mineralogy (e.g. quartz sand; limestone rock frag-
ments), including the degree of mineral weathering, ori-
entation 
Presence of secondary chemical compounds (e.g. nod-
ules of iron or manganese; secondary calcium carbonate 
crystals; salt crystals; vivianite crystals) 
Texture and the physical relationship of sand, silt and 
clay components (e.g. clay orienting itself around sand 
grains as a natural result of shrinking/swelling in dry/ 
wet conditions; silty clay aggregates randomly oriented 
and distributed within a sandy loam; size-sorting by 
water) 
Soil structure (e.g. long horizontal cracks; massive 
structure (few voids); vughs (irregularly shaped voids) 
and channels; compacted vs. loose sediment) 
Bone, shell, artefacts, their physical condition, their ori-
entation, and their distribution with respect to other con-
stituents of the sediment 
Coprolitic material 
Soil fauna excrement 
Plant remains, their physical condition, their orientation, 
and their distribution with respect to other constituents 
of the sediment; includes organic pigmentation of the 
surrounding sediment, charcoal, and ashes 
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Archaeological Implications 
• Chemical environment of deposition (with implica-
tions for artefact survival) 
• Possibility of identifying the source of the sediment 
(e.g. source of material for a plaster floor) 
• Chemical environment of deposition 
• Environmental conditions (e.g. periodic wetting and 
drying) 
• Distinguish between natural pedogenic processes 
and human-induced processes, such as introducing ag-
gregates of different fabric into the sediment 
• Identification of the source of the sediment 
• Prediction of the physical behaviour of the sediment 
under trampling 
• Identification of trampling 
• Moisture regime during creation of the layer (e.g. 
wet, plastic sediment vs. dry, granular sediment) 
• Identification of biological activity 
• Identification of small bones and artefacts which 
may be missed by normal sampling procedures 
• Distinguish primary from secondary deposition 
• Distinguish natural from cultural agents of deposition 
• Physical and chemical environment during and after 
deposition (e.g. wet conditions; reworking by 
bioturbation) 
• Possible identification of activities on a floor surface 
• Link to macrofossil, fauna!, and artefact analyses 
• Identification of herbivore, carnivore and omnivore 
excrement, which may be missed by normal sampling 
procedures 
• Possible identification of activities on a floor surface 
• Identification of type and extent ofbiological activity 
• Physical and chemical environment after deposition 
(e.g. aerobic vs. anaerobic conditions) 
• Identification of plant remains which may not sur-
vive normal sampling procedures (e.g. partially decom-
posed plant remains; phytoliths) 
• Distinguish primary from secondary deposition 
• Distinguish natural from cultural agents of deposition 
• Physical and chemical environment during and after 
deposition (e.g. waterlogged conditions; reworking by 
biological activity) 
• Possible identification of activities on a floor surface 
• Link to macrofossil analysis 
sampling scheme that was based on opportunity (the 
sampling of what were perceived to be floor levels 
showing in one of the sections) rather than the sys-
tematic targeting of key deposits. Nevertheless, it 
was found that even with a very small sample size, 
micromorphological analysis offered valuable insights 
into the Medieval urban environment. 
Ely 
Ely is situated on the eastern edge of a large out-
crop of Jurassic Kimmeridge Clay (Seale 197 5) pro-
truding above a fen basin, where freshwater and 
marine transgressions had caused a heterogeneous 
wetland environment and an accumulation of peat and 
clay sediments (Hall & Coles 1994). From the late 
Bronze Age until the earliest drainage and land 
reclamation programs in the seventeenth century, Ely 
was situated on a large, irregular island completely 
surrounded by the fen. The River Ouse was redirected 
to the eastern edge of the Isle ofEly between the tenth 
and twelfth centuries AD (Owen 1993), which facilit-
ated transportation and trade to and from the island 
from that time onwards. The site at No. 47 Forehill is 
close to the bottom of the steep hill that runs from the 
cathedral down to the River Ouse, and is seated direct-
ly on top ofKimmeridge Clay, in this area a calcare-
ous and very impermeable mudstone that causes a 
seasonally perched water table (Gallois 1988). 
In 1995, the Cambridge Archaeological Unit car-
ried out an excavation in advance of development at 
the corner of Forehill and Lisle Lane (Alexander 
1996). In the course of two site visits, Dr. C.A.I. 
French made a general assessment of soils and sedi-
ments (French 1996a) and removed two intact blocks 
for micromorphological analysis from fourteenth and 
fifteenth century deposits found within a structure in 
Area 2 (Milek 1996, Fig. 1 ). Thin sections were pre-
pared on 66xl38 mm glass slides in the Geoarchae-
ology Laboratory at the University of Cambridge fol-
lowing the procedure outlined by Murphy (1986), 
and were described using the standard terminology in 
Table 2 
Summary of Variations within Fabric Type 1 
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Fig. 2. -Fragment of leather in fabric type 1, from Ely. 
Plane polarised light. Frame width=4mm. 
Bullock et al. (1985). Rather than presenting the en-
tire detailed description here (for which see Milek 
1996; Milek & French 1996), the results will be sum-
marised in a non-technical way that specifically 
highlights the contribution of micromorphological 
analysis to our perception of the environmental con-
ditions within the house and this area of the town. 
Results 
In the field, the sampled contexts appeared to con-
sist of thin horizontal laminae of organic matter and 
dark brown silty clay, as well as light grey layers of 
mortar and ash (French 1996a). In thin section, dozens 
of continuous horizontal laminae and discontinuous 
lenses were identified, representing seven basic fabric 
types. 
Fabric 1 
A calcareous loam consisting of quartz sand embed-
ded in a matrix of clay and calcium carbonate, which 
is in the form of micrite (clay-sized grains) and 
microsparite (silt-sized grains). The calcareousness 
of these deposits is a natural product of the base-rich 
soils and groundwater in surrounding environment, 
but may also be supplemented by the deposition of 
Fabric Type Porosity Organic Component Horizontal Bedding 
la 20-30% 25% none 
lb 40-60% 40-50% none 
le 30-40% 40-50%. 30-50% 
ld 30-40% >50% >50% 
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Fig. 3. - Blue vivianite crystals (iron phosphate). Plane 
polarised light. Frame width=l.2mm. 
ash (see fabric type 3). The dark brown colour of this 
fabric is due to the abundance of organic remains, 
both carbonised and partly decomposed, and due to 
organic pigmentation of the mineral fabric itself 
(Figs. 5, 7). There are variations within this fabric type 
that create lighter and darker laminae, usually visible 
to the naked eye. These are a product of the porosity 
of the layer, the dominance of the organic component 
and the degree of horizontal bedding of the organic 
component. These variations are summarised in 
Table 2. 
Fabric la 
A massive microstructure (low porosity), with a 
random orientation of organic components, which 
are highly fragmented. These laminae were probably 
deposited in a wet, plastic state (Cammas 1994). 
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Fabric lb 
High porosity, dominated by large, irregularly 
shaped voids (vughs), channel voids, and a reworked 
microfabric, all of which are indicative of biotur-
bation by worms or insects (Courty et al. 1989). 
These layers are discrete, sandwiched between undis-
turbed, horizontally bedded laminae that show no 
evidence of faunal activity. This may indicate that 
soil fauna were active in the deposit at a specific 
stage in its accumulation, but that this stage ended 
abruptly and was superseded by conditions not con-
ducive to biological activity, such as the saturation of 
the sediment by water. 
Fabric le-d 
The distinctive dark brown laminae that were visible 
in the field revealed themselves to be bands of highly 
concentrated organic matter that had been charred or 
partly humified. The cellular structures of most plant 
remains were not sufficiently preserved for identi-
fication, but it was possible to identify sedge and 
general herbaceous stems, leaf and bark tissue, and a 
water plantain seed (Alan Clampham, pers. comm.). 
The fragments of wood and charcoal that could be 
identified were pine, willow and oak. The preserv-
ation of the fine horizontal laminae offabric types le 
and ld is difficult to explain based on the previous 
work done on occupation deposits. Rather than dis-
playing evidence of trampling or disturbance, they 
bear a resemblance to the accumulated organic debris 
in ash pits (e.g. Matthews 1995, Fig. 6), or under a 
protective surface cover (e.g. Ge et al. 1993, Photo 
5). It is suggested, therefore, that they are the result 
Fig. 4. - Fragment of 
burnt bone, with blue 
vivianite crystals, 
from Ely. 
Cross polarised light. 
Frame width=4mm. 
of the gradual accumulation of organic occupation 
debris in the still environment below raised wooden 
floor boards. 
Fabric 2 
Same as fabric 1, but with the fabric stained reddish-
brown by the oxidation of iron (Fig. 6). This occurs 
in alternating wet and dry environments, in which 
free iron is first mobilised under reducing (anaerobic) 
conditions and then re-stabilises as crystalline or 
amorphous iron compounds under oxidation (aero-
bic) conditions (Limbrey 1975). When iron impreg-
nates the fabric in distinct horizontal beds (iron 
pans), it is usually associated with a waterlogged sub-
strata, where mobile iron in the solution below is oxi-
dised at the boundary with better aerated, dry con-
ditions above (e.g. Gebhardt & Langohr 1996). It is 
therefore suggested that the iron pans within these 
profiles formed at the upper boundary of sediments 
waterlogged by groundwater. 
Fabric 3 
Calcareous ash in the form of small, irregular aggre-
gates of calcium carbonate. 
Fabric 4 
Calcareous silty loam, consisting of quartz sand 
embedded in a non-porous matrix of micrite (clay-
sized calcium carbonate). These laminae are essen-
tially clean calcareous marls that were deposited in 
the form of wet slurries over the accumulating 
organic occupation debris, forming fine crusts 2-3 
mm in thickness (Fig. 5). 
Fabric 5 
Silty clay loam, consisting of sand embedded in a 
massive matrix of silt and oriented clay, which com-
pares favourably to the subsoil that was sampled for 
micromorphological analysis elsewhere on the site 
(Milek 1996). This fabric forms one continuous 
lamina which could have been intentionally laid on 
the floor in the form of a slurry. Elsewhere in these 
profiles it is in the form of small intrusive aggregates 
that were probably carried into the house as mud on 
the soles of feet. 
Fabric 6 
Water-sorted silty clay with a massive structure. This 
fabric constitutes small lenses situated on top of par-
tially decayed plant fragments, and is probably the 
result of a silty clay suspension settling on the plant 
surface when it was fresh and impermeable. It not 
only indicates that the surface of the accumulating 
sediment was at one point saturated with water, but 
also that the conditions during settling were corn-
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Fig. 5. - Horizontally bedded laminae of accumulated 
occupation debris and clean calcareous marls, from Ely. 
Cross polarised light. Frame heignt=4mm. 
pletely still. This layer reinforces the hypothesis that 
the sediment accumulated in the cavity below raised 
floor boards. 
Fabric 7 
Very fine sand as the dominant mineral component 
(50%) of a continuous layer that is only (0.35 mm 
thick). This fine sand is often intercalated with long, 
horizontally bedded stem fragments, and it is sug-
gested that the layer was created by the sorting of 
sand as it percolated through matting that was laid 
over the floor boards above the deposit. The fact that 
such a fine layer remains undisturbed and perfectly 
horizontal indicates that it fell onto a protected sur-
face that was never trampled. 
Anthropic constituents 
A domestic assemblage, including fragments of 
leather, shell, bone and hazelnut shell, all oriented 
horizontally. It is also interesting to note the presence 
of a small lens of omnivorous coprolitic material 
(Fig. 7), which is composed of an amorphous, yellow 
phosphatic mass, bone fragments and fine organic 
fragments. Its uniform thickness (3 mm), massive 
structure, and the sharp boundaries with the occup-
ation debris above and below it would indicate that it 
was wet when it dropped onto the surface of the 
occupation debris and spread laterally to an even 
thickness. It could represent human coprolitic mate-
rial (Richard Macphail, pers.comm.), and was prob-
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Fig. 6.- Iron pan (fabric 2) at Ely. Reflected light. Frame width=4mm. 
ably carried into the house in the form of muck on the 
soles of the feet. 
Vivianite 
In the lower of the two profiles, where there is the 
strongest bedding of partially preserved organic 
remains and a complete absence of biological activ-
ity, an abundance of blue vivianite crystals was also 
found (Fig. 3). Vivianite is a secondary phosphatic 
compound that forms when phosphates are mobilised 
and combine with iron, a process that occurs under 
the reducing conditions of a waterlogged, anaerobic 
environment (Courty et al. 1989). The presence of 
vivianite provides more evidence for a high and 
periodically fluctuating water table in the vicinity of 
the tenements on Forehill. 
Interpretation 
Even though only two profiles were taken at 
Forehill, Ely, micromorphological analysis proved to 
be an excellent source of information about the 
environment within the Medieval tenement, and the 
living .conditions that were a consequence of that 
environment. Evidence points towards a periodically 
fluctuating water table that, on occasion, rose to the 
very surface of the ground, which would have created 
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a wet and extremely uncomfortable living surface. 
The lack of disturbance by trampling can best be 
interpreted as evidence that the inhabitants of the 
house raised a wooden floor off of the surface of the 
ground in order to maintain a certain level of comfort 
in the home. Unfortunately, it is not possible to tell 
how highly elevated the floors were, or if they were 
successful at keeping the living surface dry during 
very wet periods. Even as late a the nineteenth cen-
tury, residents of Ely in the Forehill area and other 
parts of town suffered from wet conditions in their 
homes, such as ground-water flooding through floor 
boards during heavy rains (Lee 1850). 
The micromorphological evidence offers insights 
into the conditions below the floor boards in addition 
to the maintenance of the wooden floor above. It is 
clear from thin section that much of the material that 
sifted through the cracks in the floor was organic, and 
many of the pore spaces in the bedded layers were 
from in situ organic decay. The abundance of rotting, 
periodically wetting and drying plant material, in 
addition to the small amount of coprolitic material 
and worm and insect activity, would have created the 
equivalent of an odorous compost heap below the 
floors. 
It is difficult to know to what extent occupation 
debris accumulated above the wooden floor boards, 
or if they were regularly swept clean. Early in the 
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Fig. 7.- Coprolite (yellow) in occupation deposits at Ely. Note the bone in the bottom left corner. Plane polarised light. 
Frame witdth=4mm. 
occupation sequence, there seems to be evidence that 
a grass mat was lain on top of them, resulting in the 
percolation of well-sorted very fine sand and silt, 
intercalated with stem fragments, to form a continu-
ous horizontal layer. However, this fabric occurs only 
once, and the dominance of horizontally bedded plant 
matter, mostly identified as stems, may indicate that 
grasses were simply strewn over the surface of the 
wooden floor. Later in the sequence, slurries of clean 
calcareous marls and clean silty clay subsoil seem to 
have been spread over the floor, dripping down to 
form thin coatings over the accumulated debris 
below. This may have been with the intention of 
reducing the foul "stench" originated from below the 
floors that many residents of Ely were still complain-
ing about in the nineteenth century (Lee 1850). 
Peterborough 
Peterborough is situated just outside the boundary 
of the Medieval fen-edge, on an outcrop of Jurassic 
Oolitic Limestone (Horton 1989). The centre of the 
city sits on Kellaway Beds of clay and sand, over 
which are dry river terrace deposits of the River 
Nene, forming benches of limestone gravel, some 
flint, and other pebbles. The study area, at 25-6 Long 
Causeway, is just north-west of the Medieval cathe-
dral, and about 550m north of the present River Nene. 
A rescue excavation in advance of retail develop-
ment was carried out by the Birmingham University 
Field Archaeology Unit in 1995. A total of ten block 
samples for micromorphological analysis were taken 
by the excavators from various contexts, but limits in 
the post-excavation budget meant that it was necessary 
to target layers offering the greatest potential contribu-
tion to archaeological interpretation. Three samples 
were chosen in order to investigate the occupation 
deposits found within Structure 4, Area A, one of sev-
eral of stone-footed structures along the street frontage 
dating to the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries (Jones 
1996). These were sent to Dr. C.A.I. French, at the 
University of Cambridge, for thin sectioning and 
analysis following the techniques mentioned above. 
Detailed descriptions are presented in French (1996b). 
Results 
Profile 5222/9 was taken from a 30 mm thick zone 
of thinly laminated deposits, which were interpreted 
as floors. In thin section, the deposit was seen to con-
sist of at least nineteen laminae representing five dif-
ferent fabric types that had been subjected to various 
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degrees of post-depositional disturbance. These were 
sandwiched between two horizons of crushed and 
compacted limestone, probably from a local quarry. 
The limestone had been crushed into aggregates up to 
2 cm in size, which were randomly distributed during 
their deposition and were subsequently compacted to 
form a dense, uniform floor surface. The presence of 
sub-horizontal cracks can be interpreted as a result of 
stress from above (Courty et al. 1989; Davidson et al. 
1992), and it is suggested that they were created by 
beating or ramming the layer during its construction 
in order to form a smooth, comfortable living surface. 
There is a sharp horizontal boundary between this 
floor and the overlying deposit, and a few small 
fragments of limestone had been dislodged from the 
surface and mixed with it, probably by trampling. 
This deposit consists of 19 laminae and small discon-
tinuous lenses, never more than 4 mm in thiclmess, 
which are oriented horizontally or sub-horizontally. 
At the microscopic level, these laminae can be seen 
to be of five basic types (after French 1996b ): 
Fabric 1 
A calcareous loam consisting of quartz sand set in a 
groundmass of micrite. These laminae are dark brown 
due to pigmentation by the organic component, 
including finely fragmented, carbonised and partly 
decomposed organic matter and charcoal fragments, 
of which only the dog rose family (Rosa sp.) was 
identifiable (Alan Clapham, pers. comm.). Anthropic 
constituents are always found in this fabric, and 
include fragments ofbone, shell and egg shell. 
Fabric 2 
The same as above, but with the groundmass stained 
reddish brown by oxidised iron, which indicates that 
the sediment went through a phase of wetting and 
drying (Limbrey 1975), probably on the exposed sur-
face of a floor. 
Fabric 3 
Calcareous ash in the form of small, irregular aggre-
gates of calcium carbonate (25j..tm-lmm), which give 
the layer an greyish-white colour. There are few 
( <5%) fine fragments of carbonised organic remains. 
Fabric 4 
Calcareous ash with an abundance of fine carbonised 
organic fragments (50%) and quartz sand (15%). The 
impurity of these ash layers gives them a yellowish 
brown appearance. 
Fabric 5 
Silty clay consisting of 10% very fine quartz sand 
(10-100 j..tm) embedded in dusty clay. This fabric 
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occurred only twice, in fine (<0.5 mm) layers. Its 
massive structure (lack of porosity) indicates that it 
was in a plastic state when it was deposited (Cammas 
1994), and it was probably carried in as mud on the 
soles the feet. 
The compaction ofthe sediment, the gentle undul-
ation that can be observed in some of the laminae, 
and narrow horizontal cracks (<1 mm wide) that are 
found throughout the deposit, both between and cut-
ting through laminae, are best interpreted as the result 
of trampling (Davidson et al. 1992; Cammas 1994; 
Matthews 1995). As a whole, the deposit appears to 
consist of the occupation debris associated with 
burning and cooking activities, that accumulated on 
the surface of the constructed limestone floor and 
was subsequently walked upon. The laminae stained 
red by oxidised iron indicate that at times the sedi-
ment on the surface of the floor was wet, and had 
dried upon extended exposure to air. There is a small 
degree of disturbance by biological activity, as indic-
ated by the presence of channels and vughy voids 
(Courty et al. 1989) and by localised reworking of the 
microstratigraphy. It is possible to tell that worms 
and/or insects were active during the use of the floor, 
because layers disturbed by bioturbation are fre-
quently sealed from above by intact, continuous 
laminae. After accumulating for a thiclmess of 3 cm, 
the occupation deposits were sealed by another layer 
of crushed limestone (unfortunately truncated at the 
top of the thin section), which probably represents 
another phase of floor construction. 
Profiles 5055/6 and 5055/7 were taken adjacent to 
a hearth in a different part of Structure 4. Both con-
tain two layers: 
Fabric 1 
A lower layer composed of calcareous silty clay with 
quartz sand. Even though there are no surviving in 
situ soils on this site, the fabric of this material is 
characteristic of the lower B horizon of the natural 
soil that would form on this gravel terrace and lime-
stone subsoil (French 1996b ). The fabric has a 
moderately compacted to loose granular structure, 
consisting of small, irregularly shaped aggregates (2-
5 mm in size), a few limestone pebbles and inclusions 
of bone, shell, charcoal and partially decomposed 
organic remains. This layer forms a sharp but uneven 
boundary with the layer above, and is best interpreted 
as a constructed floor made from clean local soils that 
were dumped in a dry state (Cammas 1994). 
Fabric 2 
An upper layer consisting of very loose, tabular to 
sub-rounded aggregates of carbonised wood and 
plant fragments ( 60%) in a micritic calcium carbon-
ate matrix. It was possible to identify dog rose char-
coal (Rosa sp.), carbonised fragments of twigs and 
stems, possibly of the grass family (Alan Clapham, 
pers. comm.). A laminar structure is created by the 
presence oflong horizontal cracks, but the aggregates 
and charred remains themselves are randomly oriented 
rather than horizontally bedded, and are entirely sur-
rounded by voids. Due to the general lack of corn-
paction, the high degree of porosity of the upper layer 
and the lack of intrusion of charred remains into the 
loose granular floor below, these deposits are not 
interpreted as accumulated and trampled occupation 
debris, but hearth rakeout that was allowed to accum-
ulate alongside the fire installation. 
Interpretation 
The three micromorphology samples taken from 
the excavation at Long Causeway, Peterborough, 
made it possible to catch a glimpse at the ways in 
which the floors of Structure 4 were maintained and 
the living conditions of the inhabitants. For instance, 
it is clear that different parts of the same house were 
treated differently. While the floors in the centre of 
the structure received a hard-packed, smooth floor of 
limestone, the ground north of the hearth, which does 
not seem to have been walked upon, was constructed 
simply by dumping clean local soil. Although the 
hearth itself was cleared out periodically, there is no 
evidence for sweeping or general maintenance of the 
floors, and it seems that occupation debris was allowed 
to accumulate where ever it came to rest. The rem-
nants of partially decayed plant materials, the pres-
ence of voids left after the decay of vegetable matter, 
and the evidence for contemporary biological activ-
ity, all suggest that the deposits were undergoing 
vegetal decay, which would have produced a strong, 
unpleasant odour. After 3 cm of build-up, the inhab-
itants of the house saw fit to lay a new floor of 
crushed limestone directly over top of the accumul-
ated deposit. This would have had the effect of seal-
ing and reducing odour from the organic-rich deposit 
below, and would have created another clean, smooth 
living surface. 
Conclusion: the potential of soil micromorphology 
in Medieval archaeology and the importance of an 
integrated research design 
The micromorphology of Medieval occupation 
sequences uncovered within urban tenements in Ely 
and Peterborough provided archaeologists with a 
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wealth of information relating to the Medieval urban 
environment. At both sites, the local geology and 
hydrology influenced the built environment by help-
ing to determine the choice of methods and materials 
to be used in the construction of the floors of tene-
ment houses (e.g. crushed limestone vs. raised wooden 
floor boards). Microscopic observations of the struc-
ture of the sediment and orientation of its constitu-
ents made it possible to distinguish between a floor 
surface that had been exposed and trampled, from 
one which had probably never been walked on, and 
which was probably the result of the gradual 
accumulation of occupation debris in the still, pro-
tected cavity below raised floor boards. This inter-
pretation is significant, for it signals a method of 
construction that has rarely been documented in 
Medieval Britain (Milek 1996). By determining the 
precise composition and physical condition of the 
accumulated occupation debris, thin section analysis 
offered insights into the living conditions at both 
sites, particularly relating to the physical comfort of 
the floor and the foul odour which may have arisen 
from floor deposits. Finally, thin section analysis also 
showed that although the maintenance of the floors 
differed tremendously at the two sites, in both cases 
the build up of organic occupation debris was dealt 
with by resurfacing the deposit rather than clearing it 
out. It will soon be possible to compare these conclu-
sions to Medieval occupation deposits from Wisbech, 
Cambridgeshire, where preliminary results indicate 
that plasters made of river mud were periodically 
spread over accumulating occupation debris to form 
clean living surfaces (Milek & French, forthcoming). 
Besides being an effective component of research 
into the Medieval environment, the micromorpho-
logy of occupation deposits has the potential to con-
tribute to other archaeological questions, particularly 
those relating to the use of space and its variation 
over time. This application of the technique has 
already achieved exciting results on sites of earlier 
time periods (e.g. Cammas 1994) and in different 
parts of the world (e.g. Matthews et al. 1997), and it 
should be viewed as a direction for future work in the 
archaeology of Medieval Europe. It does, however, 
require a more rigorous sampling strategy than was 
possible at the rescue excavations discussed here, and 
the full potential of the technique can be realised only 
if its results are fully integrated with other forms of 
analysis- stratigraphic, architectural, faunal, palyno-
logical, archaeobotanical, artefactual and document-
ary. I will conclude with my own suggestions as to 
how it might be accomplished, although I fully 
acknowledge that this is an area which still requires 
a great deal of discussion between excavators and 
specialists. 
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Soil micromorphology requires undisturbed blocks 
from standing balks and sections, which means that 
using the technique can profoundly affect excavation 
methods. Archaeologists wishing to take full advant-
age of the potential of the technique will therefore 
need to integrate micromorphology sampling strat-
egy into the research design in its planning stages. 
The following suggestions are offered: 
• Include a micromorphologist/geoarchaeologist and 
other specialists in the preliminary planning ses-
sions. When planning the excavation strategy, 
archaeologists must keep in mind that micro-
morphologists will need as many standing balks 
as possible. This may be achieved either by using 
a system of subsidiary balks or, if the excavator 
feels that these are too disruptive, by excavating 
in a checkerboard fashion. 
• Micromorphology is ideal for the clarification of 
stratigraphic problems, and samples may be taken 
in an ad hoc fashion in order to solve stratigraphic 
questions that could not be resolved in the field. 
Detailed field descriptions of the sediment and 
accurate drawings of the location of the sample in 
the section are essential for the proper integration 
of micromorphology into stratigraphic studies. 
• If the excavator is interested in the use of space 
within a structure, micromorphology samples 
should target areas and features that have the most 
information to offer. These include several sam-
ples from the centres and edges of rooms, from 
hearths, entrance thresholds, street fronts, and 
backyard plots. 
• Micromorphology sampling should be done in 
close association with bulk samples for macro fossil 
and microrefuse analysis in order to take advant-
age of the ability of the technique to elucidate the 
depositional and post-depositional processes that 
affected these remains. In addition, the remaining 
difficulties with the identification of some plant 
and wood remains in thin section, and the statis-
tically insignificant size of micromorphology 
samples, makes it imperative to thoroughly inte-
grate micromorphology with other forms of 
environmental and artefact analysis. In well strati-
fied occupation deposits, it would be advantage-
ous to remove an intact block of soil (perhaps 
20x20x20 cm, depending on the depth of the 
deposit) for careful excavation in the lab in order 
to carefully link the macroscopic and microscopic 
scales of analysis. 
• Historical documents have the potential to con-
tribute a great deal of information about the 
Medieval urban environment, especially relating 
to the layout of the town, the profession of the 
tenants of a house, the methods used to construct 
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houses, and living conditions within houses. 
These sources can complement the interpretations 
of micromorphological analysis. 
• There should be several post-excavation, pre-
publication meetings in which specialists and 
excavators can discuss results and collaborate on 
interpretations and conclusions. 
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Christine Laurent 
La micro-archeologie et la carpologie en contexte urbainmedieval, 
methode et resultats: 
les sites archeologiques de Bruxelles, de 1992 a 1996 
Durant les annees 1992 a 1996, l'archeologie a 
Bruxelles a connu un developpement important, prin-
cipalement sous la direction d'archeologues des 
Musees Royaux d' Art et d 'Histoire (en collaboration 
avec le Ministere de la: Region de Bruxelles-Capitale) 
et de l'Universite Libre de Bruxelles (IGEAT). Nous 
retiendrons ici les resultats ob tenus pour les chantiers 
de la rue Sainte-Catherine (Mme S. Degre, MRAH), 
de la Tour Noire et de la rue de Namur (Mme P. 
Blanquart, MRAH), de la rue du Midi et de la rue des 
Chandeliers (Mme I. Nachtergael, MRAH), de la rue 
des Chartreux (M. M. Siebrandt, MRAH), et de la rue 
d'Une Personne (Mme. A. Diekmann, IGEAT). 
Afin de tirer un maximum d'informations de ces 
campagnes souvent tres breves, les fouilles ont ete 
prolongees en laboratoire. En effet, des echantillons 
de sediment avaient ete preleves dans les structures et 
couches difficiles a interpreter ou utiles a preciser, 
pour etre soumis a un examen micro-archeologique 
et carpologique. 
La micro-archeologie est, comme son nom l'indi-
que, 1' etude des elements de petite taille (comprise 
entre quelques mm et 1 a 2 cm) issus de contextes 
archeologiques. Ce type d'etude peut-etre considere 
comme la suite logique des observations de terrain, 
puisque son but est de preciser les donnees concer-
nant les couches archeologiques recoltees tors de la 
fouille. Ainsi, la micro-archeologie vise a etablir une 
fiche d'identite du sediment, sur base des elements 
qu'il contient. Ceux-ci sont repertories selon 4 grou-
pes, en fonction de leur origine (anthropique, vegetale, 
animale ou minerale), et classes selon des categories 
de pourcentages. Cette demarche permet done de 
definir les sediments archeologiques, afin d'essayer 
d'etablir les fonctions (primaires et I ou secondaires) 
des structures et de retracer les gestes lies a leur utili-
sation; ou encore, plus simplement, de pouvoir effec-
tuer des comparaisons entre les couches d'une meme 
structure, de structures differentes sur un site ou 
meme plusieurs, sur des bases qualitatives et quanti-
tatives. 
En outre, ce type d'etude permet la recuperation 
des macrorestes vegetaux et animaux qui pourront 
etre confies au specialiste des sciences naturelles 
adequat pour une etude plus approfondie. 
Il convient, ici, d'insister sur la relativite des 
notions de taille: la micro-archeologie est dite "micro" 
parce que les elements etudies (de taille compris entre 
0,2 mm et quelques centimetres) sont petits par rap-
port aux restes habituellement consideres en archeo-
logie. Si ces memes elements micro-archeologiques 
sont compares aux elements consideres en geologie 
ou pedologie, ils sont alors dits "macro". 
De maniere pratique, l'etude micro-archeologique 
repose sur le tamisage, sous eau, des sediments. Et 
Fig. 1. -Situation des sites: 
1: rue d'Une Personne 
2: rue de Namur 
3: rue des Chandeliers 
4: rue du Midi 
Ste Catherine 
5: rue des Chartreux 
6: rue Sainte Catherine 
7: site de la Tour Noire 
Cathedrale St-Michel 
.)~ ~ 
N. D. de la Chapelle ~~ 
lll3 
Grand-Place 
2 
l!l 
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ce, sur des tamis de quatre mailles differentes (2, 1, 
0.5 et 0.2 mm), afin de recolter les tres petits ele-
ments. Cette recuperation meticuleuse des micro-
elements debouche ensuite sur le tri sous loupe 
binoculaire (grossissements 6, 16, 25 et 40 X) et 
l'etablissement de la carte d'identite du sediment. 
Les restes carpologiques sont identifies sur base d'une 
collection de reference etablie a partir de vegetaux 
actuels et des donnees bibliographiques. 
De maniere synthetique, les resultats obtenus sont 
les suivants: 
Le paysage vegetal de Bruxelles 
Le plus ancien paysage livre par l'etude 
carpologique des sites considere ici date vraisembla-
blement du Haut-Moyen Age (±1500 BP, estimation 
foumie par la palynologie). Ce sont des tourbes 
situees a l'exterieur du trace de la premiere enceinte, 
site de la rue du Midi, qui nous I' ont revete. Ces tour-
bes contenaient des graines de plantes subaquatiques: 
zanichellie des marais (Zanichellia palustris L.), de 
rivages humides: lycope (Lycopus europaeus L.) et 
plantain d'eau commun (Alisma plantogo aquatica 
L.), et de prairies humides: carex (Carex sp.), rumex 
crepu (Rumex crispus L.), bugle rampante (Ajuga 
reptans L.). Deja, la presence de l'homme se fait sen-
tir: des graines d'especes ruderales (sureau noir 
(Sambucus nigra L.), ortie (Urtica dioica L.), petite 
cigue (Aethusa cynapium L.) ), et d' autres, adventices 
de cultures (arroche (Atriplex sp.), cirse des champs 
(Cirsium arvense L.)), sont presentes. 
Avant 1200, et au moinsjusqu'a la fin du 13eme 
siecle, Bruxelles est marecageuse. Il subsiste de nom-
breuses zones humides (sites de la Tour Noire et de 
la rue d 'Une Personne ), voire carrement de I' eau 
stagnante a lente (rue d 'Une Personne, tranchee VII, 
couche 20), parfois ponctuees de taillis contenant 
notamment du bouleau (Betula pubescens Ehrh.)(rue 
d'Une Personne, tr. VII, c.20), et qui sont toutes 
touchees, a des degres divers, par la proximite de 
l'homme (especes ruderales et alimentaires). 
Ponctuellement (rue d'Une Personne, tr. VII, c. 17), 
on peut noter un assechement du terrain (plus aucun 
reste d'espece de milieu humide n'a ete releve), sans 
que I' on puisse determiner la technique utilisee. 
Le reflet de cultures, vraisemblablement de cerea-
les, du milieu du 14eme siecle nous est parvenu grace 
a un chablis. En effet, celui-ci a emprisonne du sedi-
mentriche en graines d'especes messicoles: coqueli-
cot argemone (Papaver argemone L.), et mouron des 
champs (Anagallis arvensis L.). 
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Le fosse de la premiere enceinte 
La position topographique du fosse de la premiere 
enceinte le laissait supposer, les etudes micro-
archeologiques et carpologiques l'ont confirme: le 
fosse etait a sec au niveau de la rue de Namur, et sous 
eau rue du Midi et rue des Chartreux (c'est-a-dire 
clans le fond de vallee ). 
Les echantillons preleves en deux endroits clans le 
fond du fosse, rue de Namur, indiquent un remblai 
anthropique riche en fragments de mortier et de bri-
ques, et ne con tenant que de rares graines d' especes 
poussant principalement clans des zones non entre-
tenues tels les terrains-vagues, et qui ne sont pas par-
ticulierement humides: jusquiame noire (Hyoscyamus 
niger L.), gran de chelidoine (Chelidonium majus L. ), ... 
Au niveau de la rue du Midi, le fond du fosse 
montrait un remplissage humifere nature! en place, 
qui contenait, secondairement, des rejets anthropi-
ques tels que morceaux de mortier. Sur le plan 
carpologique, les restes indiquent la presence d'eau 
stagnante ou a ecoulement lent (zanichellie des 
marais (Zanichellia palustris L.), potamot perfolie 
(Potamogeton perfoliatus L.) et plantain d'eau com-
mun (Alisma plantago aquatica L.)) et de rivages 
humides (lycope d'Europe (Lycopus europaeus L.) et 
poivre d'eau (Polygonum hydropiper L.)). La proxi-
mite de l'homme est attestee par les restes de sureau 
noir (Sambucus nigra L.), d'ortie (Urtica dioica L.), 
par les pepins de raisins (Vitis vinifera ssp. Vinifera) 
et les noyaux de merises (Prunus avium L.). Par la 
suite, au 17eme siecle, le fosse semble etre asseche: 
le contenu d'un remblai anthropique de cette epoque 
ne recelait plus qu 'une part vegetate assez faible et ne 
refletant plus un milieu humide, mais seulement la 
proximite de 1 'homme, via notamment les nombreux 
pepins de raisins (Vitis vinifera ssp. vinifera), de frai-
ses (Fragaria vesca L.), de figues (Ficus carica L.), 
citrouille (Cucurbita pepo L.) et de mures (Morus 
nigra L.). 
Pour cette meme periode, le 17eme siecle, un 
remblai anthropique du fosse ( couche 1 004), rue des 
Chartreux, indique encore la presence d'eau sta-
gnante ou lente, riche en substances nutritives ( du 
moins, si 1' on accepte que les graines de potamots 
(Potamogeton natans et perfoliatus L.) et de zani-
chellie (Zanichellia palustris L.), abondantes, sont en 
place). 
L 'alimentation d'origine vegetate. 
Les premieres donnees proviennent des tourbes 
decouvertes sur le site de la rue du Midi. Les restes 
ne sont guere nombreux, mais neanmoins interes-
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Tableau 
Restes alimentaires d 'origine vegetale 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
Anethum graveolens L. (fenouil batard) 1,5 
Brassica sp. (chou) 2 2 
Coriandrum sativum L. ( coriandre) X 
Corylus avellana L. (noisetier) 0,5 X 0,5 
Cucurbita pepo L.( citrouille) 3 
Cucurbitaceae ( Cucurbitacees) X 
Ficus carica L. ( figuier du Caire) 3 17 180 1026 195 X 
Fragaria vesca L. (fraisier sauvage) 2 20 X 250 30 X 
Juglans regia L. (noyer royal) X 
Malus sylvestris Miller (pommier) 7 
Mespilus germanica L. (neflier) 0,5 
Morus nigra L. (murier) 3 X 
Quercus sp. (chene) 
Petroselium hortense L. (persil) 0,5 
Physalis alkekengi L. ( coqueret) 
Pisum sativum L.(pois cultive) X X 
Prunus avium L. (merisier) 2,5 X X X 0,5 X 64 X 
Prunus avium I cerasus L. 9 
Prunus domestica L. (prunier) X 1 X 
Prunus insititia L.(prunier creque) 33 0,5 
Prunus spinosa L. (prunellier) X X 
Pyrus communis L. (poirier) 47 
Pyrus malus I communis (pommier 3,5 
I poirier) 
Rosa canina L. (eglantier commun) 
Rubus sp.(ronce) X X X X 
Rubus caesius L. (ronce bleue) 16 
Rubus fruticosus L.( ronce) 15 X 1,5 520 2878 9 X 
Rubus idaeus L. (framboisier) 7,5 X 60 3 X 
Sambucus nigra L.(sureau noir) 8 10 X X X X 13 440 6 
Viciafaba L.(feve des marais) X 0,5 
Vitis vinifera L.(vigne) 2,5 X X X 3 X 527 9,5 7,5 X 
Avena sp. (avoine) X 
Hordeum vulgare L. (orge) X X 0,5 
Secale cereale L. (seigle) X 0,5 X 0,5 
Triticum aestivum L.(froment) X 
Triticum aestivo-compactum X 
(ble tendre-compact) 
Triticum spelta L. ( epeautre) X 
Triticum sp.(bte) 1 
Legende pour les echantillons du tableau des restes alimentaires d'origine vegetate: 
I: site de la rue du Midi, tourbes a I' exterieur de I' enceinte, estimation a 1500 BP. 
2: , , fond du fosse, ± Berne siecle. 
3: site de la rue d'Une Personne, tranchee Ill, couche 25, 1 ere phase=< fin 13eme s. 
4: 
" " 
26, 
" " 5: 
" " 
18, 2 e phase = fin 13 erne s. 
6: site de la rue de Namur, remblai du fosse, posterieur au debut du 13eme s. 
7: site de la rue d'Une Personne, tranchee VII, structures 14, 15 et 16, < ou 14eme s. 
8: site de la rue des Chandeliers, couche 104, datation inconnue. 
9: site de la rue Sainte-Catherine, sondage S02, couches 221 et 223, 2< moitie du 16eme s. 
10: site de la rue du Midi; remblai du fosse de !'enceinte, couches 3 et 4, 17eme s. 
11: site de la rue des Chartreux, fond du puits, l7eme s. 
Remarques: les volumes de sediment tamise ont to us ete ramenes a 10 litres; 
le sureau noir est considere comme potentiellement alimentaire clans les echantillons ou sont presents d'autres restes de fruits 
ou vegetaux consommes. 
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sants: des pepins de figues (Ficus carica L.) figu~ 
raient en effet panni les pepins de fraises (Fragaria 
vesca L.) et de mures-ronces (Rubus caesius L.). Le 
Ha ut Moyen Age est done 1 'epoque la plus ancienne, 
a ce jour, pour laquelle les figues sont attestees a 
Bruxelles. 
Pour le 13eme siecle, les restes carpologiques sont 
plus nombreux et plus diversifies. Des fragments de 
graines de cucurbitacees, ainsi que des pois cultives 
(Pisum sativum L.) sont retrouves rue d 'Une Per-
sonne, le persil (Petroselium hortense L.) appara'it 
rue de Namur. Les merises (Prunus avium L.) sont 
omnipresentes, de meme que les mures-ronces et 
framboises (Rubus sp.) et le raisin (Vitis vinifera L.). 
Les premieres cereales sont re levees, essentiellement 
sur le site de la rue d'Une Personne: l'avoine (Avena 
sp.), l'orge (Hordeum vulgare L.), le seigle (Secale 
cereale L.) et le froment (Triticum aestivum L.). 
C'est sur ce meme site qu'apparaissent les premiers 
noyaux de prunes (Prunus domestica L.) et prunelles 
(Prunus spinosa L.). Les figues et les fraises sont a 
nouveau representees. 
Dans la seconde moitie du 16eme siecle et au 
I ?erne siecle, d'autres restes apparaissent: des graines 
de fenouil (Anethum graveolens L.), de coriandre 
(Coriandrum sativum L.), de citrouille (Cucurbita 
pepo L.), de nefles (Mespilus germanica L.) et de 
mures (Morus nigra L.), ainsi que des morceaux de 
coquilles de noix (Juglans regia L.). Les pepins de 
figues, fraises et mures-ronces sont alors particulie-
rement abondants. L'etat de la question ne permet 
pas encore d'affirmer si la multiplication des residus 
carpologiques est le reflet d'une diversite et d'une 
abondance nouvelles des fruits, legumes et condi-
ments a cette epoque, ou si seul 1' age des restes 
influence cette repartition. 
Les fosses-poubelles. 
La micro-archeologie a permis de mettre en evi-
dence et de preciser le phenomene, exacerbe en mi-
lieu urbain, d'accumulation de rejets d'origines di-
verses. 
La fosse 221-223 du sondage 2 du site de la rue 
Sainte-Catherine fut remblayee clans un premier 
temps (premiere moitie du 16eme s.) avec des rejets 
issus principalement de latrines: de tres nombreux 
pepins etnoyaux de fruits (merise (Prunus avium L.), 
figues (Ficus carica L.), nefles (Mespilus germanica 
L.), raisin (Vitis vinifera L.), ... ) associes a des 
coprolithes et a de nombreuses pupes de mouches. 
Ces restes etaient accompagnes de quelques residus 
culinaires (e.a. fragments de coquilles d'reufs et de 
moules, esquilles osseuses animates brulees ou 
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non, ... ) et de rares debris de materiaux de cnstruction 
(brique et mortier). Dans un second temps, ce sont 
ces demiers qui vont supplanter les autres rejets. 
La meme association, en proportion differente 
toutefois, se retrouve clans une fosse ( couche 1 04) du 
site de la rue des Chandeliers. Les coprolithes, pepins 
et noyaux, ainsi que les esquilles osseuses et ecailles 
de poissons cotoient des debris de construction/des-
truction nombreux, et une part minerale assez impor-
tante. 
De meme, le puits decouvert sur le site de la rue 
des Chartreux fut reutilise au 17eme s. (couche du 
fond du remplissage) comme poubelle pour des rejets 
de latrines, de cuisine et de construction. Ici, la part 
de restes d'origine organique est proche de 70% du 
volume des residus de tamisage. 
En conclusion, rappelons que ces resultats ne 
constituent qu'un premier essai de synthese des ana-
lyses micro-archeologiques et carpologiques effec-
tuees sur des sites de Bruxelles. Ils prennent en 
compte les donnees obtenues sur 7 des 11 sites qui 
ont pu etre echantillonnes entre les annees 1992 et 
1996. Ces premieres analyses nous ont permis d'es-
quisser une evolution du paysage de Bruxelles depuis 
le Haut-Moyen Age, et de recueillir uncertain nom-
bre d' informations sur 1' alimentation d 'origine vege-
tate de nos ancetres. 
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Remains of mites (Acari) as palaeo-ecological indicators: 
dwelling mounds and medieval reclamations in The Netherlands 
Introduction 
There are two peculiarities about Environmental 
Archaeology in The Netherlands: first of all, there is 
no Dutch equivalent for the term environmental and 
the discipline is usually, although not correctly, re-
ferred to as ecological or biological archaeology. 
Furthermore, as anyone who has ever visited The 
Netherlands (or even better has flown over it) will 
agree, there is no such thing as a natural Dutch 
environment because every bit of landscape in the 
Netherlands is in fact the result of some sort of 
human intervention in the past. Nearly 70 % of The 
Netherlands would be referred to as The North Sea 
had it not been for people changing their environ-
ment. This anthropogenic character is even obvious 
in our nature reserves and national parks all of which 
are the result of human activities. In fact, we have 
become so used to controlling our own environment 
that we actually try to minimise natural influences 
within these nature reserves. So when the small 
uninhabited island of Griend, in our largest national 
park the Waddensea, was thfeatened by currents and 
other natural aspects of the dynamics of an intertidal 
ecosystem, it was decided that we had to rescue it and 
preserve it by constructing a protective dam twice the 
size of the island. My conclusion is therefore straight-
forward: The Netherlands is the most artificial country 
in the world and nearly every study in environmental 
archaeology in the Netherlands reflects in some way 
the influence of people in the past. There are many 
different ways of reconstructing past environments 
and the changes brought about by people in these 
environments. In this paper I would like to (re-
?)introduce the reader to my personal favourite: the 
use ofremains ofmites1• 
Mites 
Mites are small spider-like creatures with eight 
legs, no wings, no antennae and no segmented eyes 
to mention just some of the obvious differences with 
insects (fig. 1). On the other hand they share some 
important characteristics with insects such as their 
exoskeleton composed of chitin, the enormous num-
ber of known species (at the moment some 60.000 
spp. of mites have been described) and the fact that 
these species have spread into every conceivable 
habitat. 
In an archaeological or palaeontological context 
mites can in fact be treated as small insects. The 
method of extraction is the same (the Paraffin Flota-
tion Method as described by Ken ward et al. 2) and it 
does not really matter whether the subject of one's 
study originally had 6 legs or 8 legs, because they 
loose their legs anyway (fig. 2). Identification also 
gives the same sort of problems as with insects, 
although with mites one does tend to find more com-
plete individuals instead of all the disarticulated 
insect sclerites. Still, the identification keys starting 
with the number of claws on the first pair oflegs are 
useless so one really needs a reference collection. 
The interpretation of' archaeological' mite remains 
is also comparable to interpreting insect finds although 
there are some differences. Mites, for instance, are so 
small that we are not aware of their presence. This 
means on the one hand that people would never try to 
collect or destroy the mites in their environment so 
one can exclude any conscious human selection but 
on the other hand people could move mites around 
without knowing it, simply by moving soil or fodder. 
Which brings us to the second difference with 
insects: the fact that mites never have wings. This 
means that in theory their remains should reflect the 
strictly local ecology of any sampled site because 
their dispersal capacity is restricted to a maximum of 
1 or 2 meters. Unfortunately, this is not entirely true 
because mites have developed several methods to 
move about more efficiently. 
One of these methods is 'anemochory' in which 
the mites use air currents. Some species have evolved 
large wing-like structures, appropriately known as 
Schelvis 1992. 
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pteromorphs, which enable them to be blown about 
passively by the wind. Another, somewhat more pre-
dictable way of getting around is known as 'phoresy'. 
Phoretic mites use other animals, mostly flying 
insects, to get where they want to go. Sometimes 
there are specific developmental stages, usually 
referred to as 'Wandernymphs', which are specially 
prepared to do so. They do not have functional legs 
or mouth-parts but just a large ventral sucker used to 
cling to, for instance, a dung-fly or dung-beetle 
visiting the cow-pat in which they were born and 
hoping, of course, that they will be able to get off 
again at another pleasant place with enough food to 
complete their development. In other cases, the adults 
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Fig. 1. - An adult male of 
Crassicheles holsaticus (Will-
mann 1937) illustrating the 
typical acarine habitus. 
are phoretic and they lay their eggs alongside the 
eggs of the fly or beetle which brought them. Then a 
race against the biological clock starts with a very 
high selection pressure for rapid development. Be-
cause whoever develops faster can use the other as 
food. As a result of such mechanisms, some mite spe-
cies living in excrement can go from egg to adult in 
less than 72 hours. It is clear that mites are not as 
sedentary as they appear and of course post-mortem 
transport can complicate things even further. 
Only a small minority of all mite species, less than 
two percent, has developed a parasitic life-style: Some 
taxa, for instance, are exclusively found in the 
cloaca's of marine turtles, the nostrils of the capibara 
or the hair-follicles of your eyelashes3. Practically all 
mites, however, are not parasitic and they can be 
found in a wide variety of habitats ranging from the 
tropics, where there are probably at least another 
Fig. 2. - An adult female of 
Trichouropoda calcarata (Hirsch-
mann & Zirngiebl-Nico/1961) from 
a 15th-century cesspit in Gronin-
gen, the Netherlands. 
60.000 spp. to be discovered, to the high arctic and 
from the deep sea to the highest mountain tops. Of 
course, we do not have such extreme environments in 
our artificial country but we do have a coast and 
along this coast we have a littoral zone. This narrow 
strip between the land and the sea consists of an 
unique ecosystem with many characteristic plants 
and animals including mites. The remains of these 
mites can be used to reconstruct the position and 
movements ofthis littoral zone. 
Dwelling mounds 
Today, the coastline in the north of the Nether-
lands is more or less in a fixed position, moving north 
very slowly as a result of continuous reclamation of 
land. However, it has not always been like this; the 
first people to settle on these coastal plains must have 
had a really hard time keeping their feet dry. Accord-
ing to present knowledge, this first ~;olonization took 
Remains of mites (Acari) as palaeo-ecological indicators 
place during our Middle Iron Age around 550 BC. 
People living on the nearby Pleistocene sand started 
to colonize new areas probably because of a growing 
population and a reduction of inhabitable land area as 
a result of bog-development. Strong evidence is 
accumulating for an abrupt climatic change around 
2650 BP which caused both the above-mentioned 
increase in bog-development and a slowing of the sea 
level rise which resulted in the emergence of the salt 
marshes along the northern Dutch coast!. This new 
land provided excellent grazing opportunities for the 
domestic animals of the Iron Age people as well as 
good hunting grounds and possibilities for fishing. 
What may have started as an experiment of coastal 
transhumance5 - taking your cattle to graze on the salt 
marshes during the summer - rapidly developed into 
real settlements. Apparently, this land had so much to 
Van Gee! et al. 1996. 
Van Gijn & Waterbolk 1984. 
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offer that it was worth risking to be close to the sea 
and it was worth the effort of constructing the first 
dwelling mounds (terpen) during this period. These 
dwelling mounds provided a safe place for both the 
people and their animals during periods of high 
water. We should not overestimate the effect of an 
occasional flood during this initial phase of settle-
ment as is demonstrated by two pictures by Koehn6• 
The first picture, taken on the 20th of September 
1935 at Knudswarfnear Grode on the intertidal mud 
flats in the north of Germany, shows a dwelling 
mound surrounded by a seemingly endless sea. On 
the narrow strip of land around the farmhouse, some 
thirty cows are packed together. The next picture 
shows the same dwelling mound just one day later: 
all the land is dry and accessible again, the cattle is 
grazing and the children are playing. 
For a long time, these dwelling mounds survived 
during all the regressions and transgressions of the 
Koehn 1939. 
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Fig. 3. -A recent deutonymph of 
Phaulodinychus repleta (Berlese 
1903), a typical gamasid inhab-
itant of the littoral zone. 
sea, steadily growing with the refuse and excrement 
of their inhabitants. Then, at around 1000 AD, peo-
ple started to build dikes to assure a more permanent 
protection of their land and livestock. Of course, these 
first primitive dikes were very low and did not pro-
vide any real security. Gradually, the number of dikes 
grew, the dikes got higher and the marine influence 
diminished. During spring-tide and with storms, 
these dikes often gave way to the sea and the higher 
the dike the more dramatic the effect. So once there 
are dikes, we should not underestimate the effect of 
an occasional flood: the last serious flood in the 
Netherlands as a result of a dike burst as recent as 
1953 killed more than 1800 people. 
Nowadays, many of the dwelling mounds have 
disappeared. Their fertile soil was used as manure to 
improve the very same Pleistocene sands from which 
their original inhabitants once came. After the First 
World War, the growing Dutch population needed 
more and more potatoes and the digging of' terpaarde' 
- 'terp earth' i.e. the soil of dwelling mounds -
developed into an important industry employing hun-
Fig. 4. - Spectrum of the 
ecological groups of ori-
batid mites found in an 
11th-century sample from 
the dwelling mound of 
Oldeboorn, The Nether-
lands. 
N=618 
XIII 33,7% 
dreds of labourers. Along with the soil, the dwelling 
mounds yielded large numbers of archaeological 
objects including numerous animal bones. In fact the 
study of these bone assemblages by Van Giffen7 can 
be seen as the birth of archaeozoology in the Nether-
lands. 
At the moment, all remaining dwelling mounds or 
what is left of them are protected, or should be pro-
tected by law as monuments. However, there are 
always cases in which a new road is considered more 
important than a monument and there is no law 
against drilling small scientific holes into dwelling 
mounds. In these cases, dwelling mounds offer very 
good opportunities for environmental studies. The 
quality of preservation of organic material is usually 
very good and some dwelling mounds have been 
inhabited for more than 2000 years. 
To reconstruct the environment, and in this case 
more specifically the marine influence, mites are 
very useful. Their remains are usually well preserved 
and they can be found in high densities. Several taxo-
nomic groups of mites can be found near the sea 
shore: some astigmatic mites {Order Acaridida) occur 
only in intertidal pools where they feed upon marine 
algae but their remains are not very numerous in 
archaeological samples because they have a rather 
flimsy exoskeleton. Other groups such as the preda-
tory Gamasida also have representatives which are 
found exclusively in the littoral zone. Single indi-
viduals of this group such as Phaulodinychus repleta 
(fig. 3) occasionally turn up in archaeological sam-
ples but the most frequently found group are the 
Oribatids which in English are known as beetle-mites 
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XIV 32,8% 
XI 17,8% 
other 2,3% 
I 4,2% 
Ill 2,0% 
or moss-mites. This order is particularly useful for 
environmental reconstruction because their ecology 
is relatively well studied, they never exhibit phoresy 
and their remains are always the best preserved mite 
remains in a sample because of their robust build. 
To measure the marine influence we can use the 
general method for environmental reconstruction on 
the basis of oribatids in which the species are alloc-
ated to one of 20 ecological groups8• Each of these 
groups is optimally represented in a specific habitat 
or a combination of habitats. One of these 20 ecolog-
ical groups is group XIV which consists of 7 species 
which are frequently found together in salty grass-
land only. 
Figure 4 presents an example of the results of the 
mite analysis of an 11th-century sample taken from 
the dwelling mound ofOldeboom in the north of the 
Netherlands. A sample of only half a litre yielded 
more than 700 remains of mites in the first flottation, 
including 644 oribatids. More than 96.% of these 
oribatids could be allocated to one of the ecological 
groups. Among these mites were 5 species which 
belong to ecological group XIV. Because the method 
of environmental reconstruction on the basis of 
oribatid mites takes into account not only the number 
of individuals of each species, but also the complet-
eness of the ecological groups, group XIV - with 5 
out 7 spp. present- is well represented in this sample. 
The other ecological group that is well represented in 
Van Giffen 1913. 
Schelvis 1990. 
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this sample is group XIII whose members are to be 
found in any wet grassland, either fresh or salty. Eco-
logical group XI is optimally represented in con-
stantly soaking wet mosses, especially Sphagnum in 
moorland, and group IX is indicative ofboth soaking 
wet moorland and grassland as well as swamp wood-
land. Those groups which are more or less character-
istic of drier and more wooded environments such as 
groups Ill and I are only marginally represented. Un-
fortunately, there was only one sample available 
from this small excavation. A larger series of samples 
would have allowed the marine influence to be moni-
tored over the ages. This single sample, however, 
provided the only environmental data on the site and 
its analysis was therefore of unquestionable impor-
tance. 
Conclusion 
The remains of mites are powerful tools in the 
reconstruction of past environments. Their species 
distribution in archaeological samples reflects the 
changes in past ecological conditions whether natural 
or anthropogenic. The changes in the frequency of 
those species of mites which occur exclusively in 
salty grassland can be used successfully to monitor 
the past marine influence. 
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Recherches archeologiques sur l'environnement ecologique du jardin medieval 
du palais royal a Visegrad (Hongrie) 
L 'un des plus importants ensembles de monu-
ments medievaux de la Hongrie se trouve a Visegnid, 
dans le paysage pittoresque de la Courbe du Danube, 
environ 40 km au Nord de la capitate, de Budapest. 
A partir du debut du 11 • siecle, Visegnid etait un 
centre de comitat avec un chateau construit sur les 
ruines d'un castrum romain (Szoke 1986, 1-6). Entre 
1247 et 1256, le roi Bela IV (1235-1270) a fait con-
struire un nouveau systeme de fortifications sur la 
montagne, au-dessus de I' ancien chateau et du village. 
Celui-ci comportait un chateau fort au sommet, un 
chateau has au bord du Danube et un enorme mur de 
barrage, qui servait egalement a la surveillance de la 
route et de la navigation fluviale sur le Danube 
(Szoke & Buzas 1990, 121). 
Le roi Charles 1 er d 'Anjou ( 1308-1342) a installe 
son siege a Visegrad en 1323 (Buzas & Szoke 1992, 
132; Laszlovszky 1995, 9). Le roi et les nobles se sont 
fait construire des residences dans la ville qui se 
trouvait sur la rive droite du Danube (Balogh 1966, 
222.; Buzas 1994, 113). C'est le roi Louis 1 er d' Anjou 
(le Grand, 1342-1382) qui a entrepris la construction 
du premier grand palais royal a Visegrad, entre 1356-
1366 (Buzas 1994, 114-115). Les plans ont ete 
changes entretemps, la construction grandiose a ete 
terminee par le roi Sigismond de Luxembourg ( 13 87-
1437} (Buzas & Szoke 1992, 134; Buzas 1994, 116-
117}. 
C'est ainsi qu'un grand ensemble de palais 
occupant un terrain de 123 m sur 123 m entre la route 
et le pied de la montagne, a ete realise au debut du 15• 
siecle a Visegrad. Du cote nord-est se trouve un 
batiment carre comprenant les appartements du roi et 
de la reine (Buzas 1994, 49). Les jardins royaux 
s' etendaient au nord du palais. 
Sous le regne de Sigismond, entre 1405-1408, la 
cour s'est installee a Buda, Visegrad perdant ainsi la 
fonction officielle de siege royal. Malgre cela, le roi 
continuait a prendre plaisir d'y sejourner et de petites 
constructions y sont encore realisees (Buzas 1994, 
117). 
Durant le regne du roi Mathias (1458-1490}, le 
palais de Visegrad etait la residence provinciale, le 
palais d'ete du roi. Le roi Mathias a fait renover le 
palais entre 14 7 6-1485 et I' a transforme au gout de la 
renaissance. Tous les details architecturaux ont ete 
remplaces -les portes, les fenetres, les colonnes, les 
cheminees, les poeles, etc. -, de nouvelles fontaines 
monumentales ont ete construites et de magnifiques 
jardins suspendus ont ete installes sur les terrasses 
(Buzas & Szoke 1992, 135; Buzas 1994, 120; 
Laszlovszky 1995, 20). Les contemporains parlaient 
avec admiration du palais de Visegrad du roi Mathias; 
ils n'en avaient jamais vu de plus beau, depassant 
meme les constructions de villas italiennes (Galeotto 
Marzio, Bonfini, Cervinus, Ranzanus, Nicolaus Olah) 
(Balogh 1966, 224-225; Balogh 1985, 60). Its evo-
quent les jardins suspendus en terrasse, les tilleuls de 
la cour superieure qui ont ete plantes a distances 
egales et qui formaient ainsi une alignee d'arbres. 
Les promenades ont ete bordees de buissons verts 
fonces. Le plan des jardins construits selon les prin-
cipes de la renaissance a ete probablement trace par 
Chimenti Camicia venu de Florence, qui etait egale-
ment l'architecte du palais royal de Buda (Balogh 
1966, 485-487; Balogh 1985, 175). Les sources 
mentionnent aussi le vignoble et le fruitier qui 
s'etendaient au nord du palais. La description la plus 
detaillee du palais et des jardins est faite en 1536 par 
Nicolaus Olah, archeveque d 'Esztergom, qui est parti 
pour le Pays-Bas avec la reine Marie apres 1526. 
Mais lui non plus ne decrit en detail le vignoble et le 
jardin fruitier ( "Altera ex parte orientalis aulae 
hortus est vitibus et arboribus fructiferis amaenus. " 
Balogh 1966, 225-226; Balogh 1985, 162-165, 175). 
Visegrad tombe en 1544 sous la domination turque. 
En 1587, un voyageur allemand (Reinhold Lubenau) 
a vu encore les beauxjardins autour des batiments en 
ruines; les vestiges des jardins etaient encore visibles 
en 1755 (Balogh 1966, 227-228; Balogh 1985, 176). 
Au 18• siecle les ruines servaient de carriere. 
L'exploration archeologique du palais royal dure 
depuis 1934 (Dercsenyi, Hejj & R6zsa 1958; Balogh 
1966, 232; Buzas 1994, 9). Les ruines mises a jour 
ont ete continuellement conservees et meme un 
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musee etabli a proximite, afin de garder et de 
restaurer les batiments et les collections archeo-
logiques et de continuer les recherches. Une nouvelle 
etape de cet immense travail a debute en 1987: une 
equipe de chercheurs organisee par le musee de 
Visegnid effectue des recherches archeologiques de 
controle a l'endroit des fouilles precedentes, met a 
jour les parties non-exploitees jusqu'a present, pub lie 
les trouvailles archeologiques (Buzas 1994, 33-47). 
A l'aide des nouvelles donnees, de nouveaux projets 
se preparent pour la complete restauration de }'en-
semble des batiments. La premiere partie du pro-
gramme de 20 ans, c'est-a-dire entre 1995 et 2002, 
vise a l'entiere reconstruction et au developpement 
du musee, le travail etant mene d'apres des plans 
concertes. Suivant cette conception, les recherches 
archeologiques et la reconstruction des jardins royaux 
du moyen age devront etre achevees pendant cette 
periode. 
Les premieres recherches archeologiques des 
jardins medievaux ont commence en Hongrie a 
Visegrad en 1993, par la mise a jour du jardin du 
palais royal. 
Les jardins suspend us en terrasse et les jardins de 
la cour interieure du palais, mentionnes par les 
auteurs de I' epoque, n' ont pas laisse de traces archeo-
logiques, et nous n'avons que peu d'espoir de pou-
voir decouvrir des trouvailles botaniques dans le sol 
souvent remanie par les constructions. Par contre, le 
terrain du jardin fruitier au nord du palais, ou nous 
avons la possibilite de mener des recherches archeo-
logiques, est reste completement libre, non bati 
pendant des siecles. 
La recherche archeologique interdisciplinaire des 
jardins royaux de Visegrad constitue un programme 
de recherche commun du Musee Roi Mathias de 
Visegrad et du Musee d' Agriculture hongroise, et est 
menee depuis 1993 avec le soutien du Fonds National 
de Recherches Scientifiques (responsable des recher-
ches est M. Matyas Szoke, directeur du musee de 
Visegrad). Ce sont les premieres fouilles en Hongrie 
qui ont commence avec l' objectif de foumir des 
donnees arch6ologiques et botaniques pour la recon-
struction d'un jardin medieval (voir: Taylor 1991 et 
Taylor C., The Archaeology of Gardens). A la fin des 
recherches nous esperons pouvoir realiser une 
reconstruction ecologique complete. 
A cote du palais royal medieval, en direction du 
Nord, se trouve un terrain libre de 50 sur 70 metres, 
qui- avant les fouilles du palais, aux 19•-20• siecles 
- etait un terrain agricole. Selon les indications des 
sources, c'est ici que s'etendaient le vignoble et le 
jardin fruitier appartenant au palais. Le jardin est 
horde du cote Est par la montagne, du cote Quest par 
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la rue qui suit le trace de la route medievale. 
L'extension du jardin medieval continuait vers le 
Nord, mais nous n'en connaissons pas l'etendue 
preecise, car d' autres proprietaires disposaient de 
terrains etroits dans cette direction. En 1996, on a 
trouve un batiment medieval sur un terrain voisin. 
Par consequent, la longueur du jardin royal ne 
depassait pas 100 m. 
Au pied de la montagne, a 70 m a peu pres au nord 
du palais, se trouve une cave medievale, au-dessus de 
laquelle s 'elevait une maison a la fin du 15• si eel e. De 
ce cote se dresse, en direction nord-sud, un contre-
mur en forme de L et soutenant une terrasse de terre. 
Ce contre-mur est datable de la fin du 15• siecle. Sous 
son angle nord mur se trouve un ouvrage circulaire a 
muraille en pierre et brique; il constitue probable-
ment la base d 'une fontaine, la place de I' entree et de 
la sortie du tuyau peut etre observee en-dessus 
(Dercsenyi, Hejj & R6zsa 1958). La fontaine peut 
etre datee de I 'epoque de Sigismond (Buzas 1994, 
117). A part cela, nous n'avons connaissance que 
d 'une citeme du 18" siecle sur le terrain du jardin. 
Avant le debut des fouilles, un plan geophysique 
avait ete prepare de la superficie dujardin. Grace aux 
analyses du sol faites par radar, les anomalies et les 
caracteristiques du sol peuvent etre demontrees. Nous 
avons cherche systematiquement les ouvrages figu-
rant sur le plan dresses au radar. 
Les resultats des recherches effectuees en 1993-
1996 sont les suivants (Pal6czi-Horvath 1996). 
1 La stratigraphie du jardin 
Nous avons observe que la surface du sol avait 
continuellement ete rehaussee dans le jardin a partir 
du 14" siecle. Nous avons reussi a differencier les 
niveaux qui corespondent aux periodes architectu-
rales les plus importants du palais. Aux 18"-19" 
siecles, une epaisse couche d'argile s'est deposee sur 
le terrain, affouillee de la montagne. La periode de la 
destruction du palais peut etre observee egalement, 
quand des decombres sont disperses dans le jardin 
(fin 16"-17" siecles). Les couches inferieures datant 
du 15• siecle evoquent les grandes constructions des 
epoques de Mathias et de Sigismond. Le niveau le 
plus has peut etre identifie aux premieres construc-
tions de Charles 1 er, au debut du 14• siecle. 
Avant les constructions royales, a l'emplacement 
du jardin et du palais, existait un habitat agreste qui 
etait le suburbium appartenant au chateau. Les traces 
de ce village du 13" siecle- des fours et des pieces de 
ceramique - ont ete retrouvees dans le palais et le 
jardin, dans la premiere couche archeologique (Buzas 
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1994, 113). Le jardin fruitier et le vignoble n'ont dont 
ete crees qu' apres la liquidation des maisons du 
village qui se trouvaient a cet endroit, en meme 
temps ou juste apres la construction de la residence 
de Charles 1 er, durant le 14• siecle. 
La sedimentation du sol demontre qu'il n'y avait 
pas de culture intense dans le jardin- par exemple le 
sol n'etait pas laboure a la charrue -,le sol n'a pas ete 
profondement agite a aucune epoque, c' est pour cela 
que les couches de constructions peuvent etre facile-
ment observees. On faisaitrarement d'ailleurs d'autres 
mouvement de terre dans le jardin: des fosses ou des 
tranchees, habituelles dans les habitats, n'ont pas ete 
creosees ici. 
2 L'histoire de la construction du jardin 
A la fin du 14• ou au debut du 15• siecle, c'etait le 
roi Sigismond qui a fait executer la premiere trans-
formation dans le jardin fruitier modeste, entoure 
d 'un mur du cote de la rue. I1 a etabli le premier jardin 
d'agrement a Visegrad, selon les regles de l'art des 
jardins du moyen age finissant (Harvey 1981 ). I1 a 
fait construire une fontaine vers le milieu de la partie 
superieure du jardin, qui etait alimente par la canali-
sation du palais. 11 y a certainement eu quelques 
arrangements autour de la fontaine: avec des arbres 
fruitiers plantes en ordre geometrique ou en carres. 
On a creuse un puits dans la partie ouest dujardin, qui 
servait aux travaux jardiniers et a d'autres buts 
agricoles. Celui-ci n'etait pas ome comme les autres 
puits et fontaines du palais: la fosse du puits etait 
emmuree de pierres, i1 avait une simple margelle de 
pierre et brique et sa superstructure construite a 1' aide 
de poutres etait couverte de bardeaux de sapin. Un 
materiel botanique extremement riche a ete decou-
vert lors de sa mise a jour, en 1994. Selon les coupes 
et le materiel archeologique datant de la premiere 
partie du 15• siecle, le puits a ete supprime lors des 
constructions de l'epoque de Mathias: il fut alors 
detruit et enterre. 
I1 existait deja un petit jardin clos dans la cour 
superieure du palais de Sigismond. Au nord du palais 
s'ajoutait une terrasse avec un haut mur d'appui. Sur 
cette terrasse de terre, i1 devait egalement y avoir un 
jardin de style medieval. Le roi Mathias a du deve-
lopper les jardins d'agrement interieurs du palais 
d'apres de vraies compositions artistiques de la renais-
sance. V ers le nord, perpendiculairement a la terrasse 
precedente, une longue (35 m) et basse terrasse de 
terre a ete elevee qui bloquait les pluies et la terre 
affouillee de la montagne, et sur laquelle nous 
pouvons egalement imaginer un jardin artificiel. Le 
puits du jardin a ete supprime a cette epoque: sa 
0 500m 
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Fig. 1. - La Topographie medievale de Visegrad 
(fin du 15e siecle): 
1. chateau-fort; 
2. chateau d'en has; 
3. suburbium; 
4. palais royal etjardin; 
5. cloltre franciscain; 
6. vi/le medievale. 
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destruction devait etre utile, puisqu'au cours du 15• 
siecle, pendant 40 ans il y a eu tres peu de recon-
structions ou de reparations clans le palais et le jardin. 
Les fouilles archeologiques n'ont pas decouvert 
d'autres details de construction de jardin, ni traces de 
chemins, ni b~himents quelconques. L'arrangement 
des plantes n'a pas laisse de trace sure non plus. Dans 
la partie nord dujardin, a l'est du puits, nous avons 
decouvert une grande surface de 200 m, ou au niveau 
du debut du 15• siecle se trouvaient des rangees et des 
groupes de pierres deposees selon un systeme non-
decouvert. Ces pierres volcaniques proviennent des 
montagnes de Visegrad et apparaissent egalement 
clans les constructions. Ces pierres plus ou moins 
grandes ont ete deposees autour de certains plantes 
ou au bord des chemins. 
D'apres les analyses geophysiques, il y a une 
difference entre la sedimentation du sol clans la partie 
nord et sud du jardin. La partie nord est moins 
remanie, c'est ici que l'on propose de recueillir le 
materiel archeobotanique et palynologique. Les obser-
vations archeologiques soutiennent egalement cette 
opinion. Les grands travaux de l'epoque du roi 
Mathias touchaient avant tout la partie sud du jardin, 
ou la construction de la terrasse entraina d'importants 
mouvements de terre. Il y etait certainement neces-
saire de faire egalement des reconstructions horti-
coles a cause du vieillissement des arbres. 
3 Le temoignage du materiel archeologique 
Nous avons utilise en premier lieu les fragments 
de ceramique a la datation des niveaux. Le puits de 
l'epoque de Sigismond est egalement date par des 
briques, des tuiles et des pierres sculptees. Une epee 
du 15• siecle a ete retrouvee clans le puits, avec une 
traverse omee de tetes d'animaux. Les objets de bois 
retrouves clans le puits meritent aussi !'attention: des 
bardeaux, des piquets, un mane he d' outil, un maillet 
- les pieces de bois etant tres rares clans le materiel 
archeologique medieval en Hongrie. 
Le materiel de ceramiques sorti du puits est riches 
en cruches d'eau. Un carreau de poele medieval 
constitue une trouvaille tres interessante, parce qu'il 
a ete utilise finalement comme plat, il etait en effet 
plein de fruits a osselets (noix, noisette) quand il est 
tombe clans le puits, certainement par hasard. 
4 Le temoignage des trouvailles biologiques 
Nous avons mene les fouilles suivant les methodes 
appliquees a l'archeologie de l'environnement eco-
logique (Evans 1978; Murphy & Scaife 1991; Pal6czi-
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Horvath 1993). La majorite des trouvailles biologi-
ques provient du puits de l'epoque de Sigismond et 
fut recuperee par lavage de la boue. Ailleurs, clans les 
couches seches, nous n' avons trouve que des 
ossements d'animaux, ou eventuellement des restes 
de braise parmi les dechets de la cuisine. 
4.1 Les resultats archeobotaniques 
Dans le materiel provenant du puits etabli a 1' epoque 
de Sigismond, l'archeobotaniste Mlle Andrea Torma 
a pu identifier 52 especes de plantes, dont 11 especes 
de fruifs (Torma 1996). A part cela, des fruits 
forestiers comestibles ont egalement ete retrouves. 11 
y a peu de vestiges de plantes potageres et de Ileurs, 
la plupart des especes faisant partie du groupe des 
plantes adventices ruderales. Dans cette partie du 
jardin, au 15• siecle, c'est la culture fruitiere qui 
dominait, y compris la viticulture. Les restes vege-
taux des jardins d'agrement de style renaissance 
n' ont pas encore ete retrouves. 
4.2 Les resultats des recherches xylotomiques 
Selon les analyses xylotomiques faites par le pro-
fesseur Karoly Babos a l'Universite Eotvos Lorand 
de Budapest, les trouvailles de bois font reference en 
premier lieu aux especes de la foret voisine: chene 
(Quercus petraea ), charme (Carp in us be tu/us), hetre 
(Fagus sylvatica), sapin blanc (Picea abies). Les 
representants du tapis vegetal naturel sont la pomme 
sauvage (Malus sylvestris) et le peuplier tremble 
(Populus tremula). Il est possible que le tillau (Tilia 
cordata) soit une espece acclimatee, faisant partie du 
jardin d'agrement du palais. 
4.3 Les resultats archeozoologiques 
Les ossements d'animaux decouverts clans le jardin 
sont les vestiges des animaux consommes par la cour 
royale au 15• siecle; ils font done reference aux habi-
tudes alimentaires seigneuriales de l'epoque (Som-
hegyi 1996). La majorite des 1092 os identifies 
jusqu' a present par le zoologue M. Tamas Somhegyi 
provient de boeufs ( 67% ). La consommation de pore, 
de mouton et de poule etait egalement importante. 11 
y a egalement des restes de gibier (lievre, cerf, ours). 
Cette statistique n'a naturellement qu'une valeur 
relative, puisque les dechets de la cuisine du palais 
n'ont pas ete deposes clans le jardin, le materiel ne 
s'est disperse a cet endroit que par hasard. 
L' etude des trouvailles zoologiques du siege royal 
de Visegrad n'est encore qu'a ses debuts: apres le 
depouillement des nombreux vestiges d' ossements 
d'animaux retrouves clans le palais, le chateau et le 
cloitre franciscain, il sera instructif de comparer le 
materiel des differents endroits, de comparer les 
habitudes alimentaires et de reconstituer la faune. 
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Fig. 2. - Le palais royal a la fin du 15e siecle et les fouilles du jardin: 
1. palais (plan du rez-de-chaussee); 2.jardinfruitier du palais; 3. terrasses; 4. cave (1479); 5. fontaine; 6. puits. 
Les examens suivants de sciences naturelles sont 
encore en cours: les analyses palynologique, pedo-
logique, petrographique et aussi la mecanique des 
sols. Apni!s avoir effectue toutes les analyses de 
laboratoire, nous projetons de faire une reconstruc-
tion ecologique. 
Les plans de la reconstruction horticole seront 
acheves en 1997-1998 par Mme Eva Szikra, jardinier-
paysagiste, a l'aide des recherches ici presentees, et 
en 2000, a 1 'occasion du millenaire de la fondation de 
1 'Etat hongrois, le jardin du palais royal de Visegrad 
s'ouvrira a nouveau avec les plantes vivantes corres-
pondant aux plantes originales. 
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Early medieval wells from Pfettrach, Bavaria: 
chronological, technological and palaeo-ecological implications of the discovery 
The archaeological excavation of the large multi-
cultural site at Pfettrach-HOfen in Lower Bavaria 
(Niederbayem) in south-eastern Germany in ·1994 
was one of the elements of the long-term scientific 
co-operation between the Bayerisches Landesamt for 
Denkmalpjlege (BUD) in Landshut and the Institute 
of Archaeology and Ethnology of the Polish Academy 
of Sciences (IAE PAN) in Warsaw. 
The site is located on the western edge of the 
present-day village of Pfettrach, on the fertile loess 
soils on a gentle slope of the Pfettrach river valley, 
being a tributary of the Isar river (within the site the 
differences between the highest and the lowest point 
of the surface are no larger than 3 m), about 200 m 
north of the present-day course of the river. 
In the excavated area of about 15,000 m2, almost 
1500 archaeological features were located and inves-
tigated. Some 500 of these contained finds. At the 
present stage of analysis of these finds and the docu-
mentation it is possible to define a tentative chrono-
logy for the use of the site. There were some 85 
neolithic features (of LBK, Altheim and Miinchs-
hOfen cultures), a few La Tene Period pits and about 
365 medieval features (including some 250 pits, 
about 70 ovens, 6 wells and 39 graves). Neolithic 
features were clustered mainly in the slightly higher 
northern and eastern part of the site, while the 
medieval features were rather concentrated in the 
central and southern part, closer to the river. The row 
cemetery (Reihengriibeifeld) of the medieval Period 
consisted of 39 graves, which contained 45 inhuma-
tion burials. 
Shallow and narrow parallel ditches, which are 
most probably ruts (traces of wheels) of a medieval 
road, run across the main part of the excavated site. 
This 'road' runs close to the northernmost cluster of 
graves, and its course and orientation is parallel to the 
arrangement of graves. This could suggest some con-
nection - perhaps also of a chronological nature -
between the 'road' and the cemetery. 
Most probably, the medieval settlement on the 
site started not earlier than the beginning of the 8th 
century and lived on until late medieval times (per-
haps as late as the 15th century?). Archaeological 
features connected with this settlement consisted of 
numerous post-holes, numerous pits (for storage and 
rubbish), the remains of sunken huts, ovens and wells. 
The most interesting discovery at Pfettrach-HOfen 
are the 6 wooden wells. They appeared mostly on the 
southern edge of the site, closer to the river Pfettrach. 
The wells were situated approximately along the 
same contour line (between 411.0-412.0 m above sea 
level), and only one of them was situated about one 
metre higher. 
All the early medieval wells were regularly 
spaced and were located about 25-50 m apart in the 
southern part of the site. The exception was the most 
recent medieval well which was located in the north-
eastern part of the site, ea. 60 m from the nearest 
early medieval well. All the wells were dug down to 
the level of the natural water-bearing gravels. The 
present water level in the wells varied between 
408,70 and 409,94 m above sea level. Well-preserved 
wooden constructions were found in all features to a 
height of about 0.6 to 1.2 m from the modem water-
level. 
The state of preservation of these wooden con-
structions allowed for the dendrochronological 
analysis of the timbers (carried out by Franz Herzig 
of the Bayerisches Landesamt for Denkmalpjlege in 
Munich). This showed that the wells were built in the 
period 738-965, within which one may define twelve 
phases of construction (Fig. 1 ): 
- The oldest of the wells- Feature 1040- was built 
in 738 and repaired in 757. 
- In 768 an attempt was made- unsuccessfully as it 
seems- to construct a further well (Feature 723). 
- In 777, the western part of well 636 was con-
structed. 
- In 796, well 1022 was built and in 819 it was 
repaired. 
- Well 684 was built in 869; in 879 it was rebuilt 
and the wooden box construction was removed 
and replaced by a hollowed tree-trunk. 
- In 907, welll022 was again repaired using a hol-
lowed tree-trunk. 
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Dendrochonology of the Pfettrach wells 
Well1052- M 104 
Well 636 East - trunk 
Well 636 East - M 1 02 
Well 636 East - M 207 
Well 636 East - M 301 
Well1 022 - trunk 
Well664- trunk 
Que reus 
Well1052 ·M 106 
Well684- M 101 Fag us 
Well1022- M 202 [ __ :J Abies 
Well1022- M 203 
Well636 West- M 206 
Well723 
Well1040- M 200 
Well1040- M 201 
1 
_____ ~ ==----~=r=--:-::-~===.-,=-:::-:::::' _1_ ---+---- _ 1 __ ---1--- _ _ i------1 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ 1~~ 
Fig. 1.- Dendrochronology of the Pfettrach wells. 
- In 932, the western part of well 636 was partly 
dismantled and a new well was built in almost the 
same place (636 eastern part). Three years later 
(in 935), this new well was also repaired and a 
Fig. 2. - Pfettrach, Lower Bavaria. Well I 040. 
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hollowed tree-trunk was set in the middle of the 
wooden box-construction. 
- In 965, well 1052 was built, using- among other 
things - an oak which had been cut down almost 
100 years earlier (in 876). 
Well 1040 (Fig. 2) had two or three phases of con-
struction. In the first phase, dated to 738, a box-
construction was built, with four posts. The latter are 
90-97 cm long and of circular or square cross-
section; they have a diameter of 12 cm and horizon-
tal wide and thick planks with thinner ends (width up 
to 40 cm and length greater than I m) abut them on 
the outside. Two of the vertical posts had square 
holes cut in them halfway up; into these holes were 
fitted the pointed ends of round-sectioned beams 
with a length of 100-115 cm and diameter of 9-9.5 
cm. Their function was to prevent the posts from 
moving inwards under the pressure of the surround-
ing earth. Nineteen years later, vertical planks were 
set in the interior of this construction; these probably 
had the function of sealing the hollowed lime trunk 
forming the middle of the well. The precise moment 
when the tree-trunk was inserted cannot be estab-
lished by dendrochronology, but it was presumably at 
a time later than the box construction of the well and 
earlier than or contemporary with the vertical planks. 
The attempt to build well 723 proved to be unsuc-
cessful, because in the chosen location, there was no 
water-bearing gravel; thus, after digging a round hole 
Fig. 3. - Pfettrach, Lower 
Bavaria. Well 636. 
- on the flat base of which a broad plank was laid, 
probably for the comfort of the well-digger- the idea 
of constructing a well was abandoned. 
Well 636 (Fig. 3) had two main constructional 
phases. The first of them (636 west) probably con-
sisted of a box-construction, similar to the older 
phase of well 1040. It had four oak corner poles, 
round in section. Since the internal construction of 
the well had been partly dismantled, only two posts 
survived; they had a length of 131 and 142 cm and a 
diameter of 19 and 20 cm. Horizontal planks made of 
fir (Abies) and 130-155 cm long, rested against the 
posts on the outside, so that the posts prevented the 
whole construction from collapsing due to the pres-
sure of surrounding soil. The constructional elements 
were not attached to each other. This well was 
destroyed and partly dismantled. Two poles survived 
as well as two planks in the southern wall, and three 
in the western one. The destruction of this well made 
it necessary to construct a new one (Feature 636 east) 
155 years later, almost in the same place; in terms of 
construction, this new well was totally different from 
the concept of the older one. There were no corner 
poles, and the stability of the wooden frame was 
achieved by means of keying the planks together at 
the corners. The horizontal beams - mostly with a 
length of 158-169 cm - had rectangular cut-outs 
which interlocked with each other, creating a stable 
box-construction. Subsequent layers of the walls were 
built of different wood. The lower part of this con-
struction was built mostly of oak (Quercus) and some 
fir (Abies) planks, while the upper part was mostly of 
beech (Fagus) planks. Four layers of planks survived. 
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Three years later a hollow trunk of silver fir (Abies 
alba), 65 cm in diameter and ea. 105 cm long, was 
placed inside this framework. This trunk was thinner, 
cracked and partly perforated in two places - these 
places were repaired with two wooden battens 
(patches) fixed with pegs. In the fill of this well, some 
pottery fragments were found, together with a piece 
of bucket-bottom of oak. A wooden carpenter's ham-
mer, probably left (or lost) by the builders, stood by 
the western wall of this well. 
Well 1022 (Fig. 4) was also built in three con-
structional phases. The first phase was close in con-
struction to well 1040. It comprised four square-
sectioned (14-17 cm) vertical fir posts, with a length 
of 152-168 cm. At a height of two thirds from their 
sharpened ends and on the sides facing the interior of 
the well, there were square mortices which had prob-
ably served to hold horizontal beams which had 
reinforced the construction. The beams which these 
mortices had held were not, however, found and thus 
it seems likely that they had been removed during the 
repair of the structure which occurred 23 years later. 
The posts were then covered on the outside by fir 
planks which were not, however, fixed to each other. 
In several places- especially in the upper parts of the 
wells-two layers ofplanks were added to isolate the 
well from the surrounding earth. Even this rebuilding 
turned out to be ineffective and 88 years later, a 
hollowed-out fir trunk 80 cm in diameter and now 
130 cm long was inserted into the centre ofthe exist-
ing structure. The lower end of this hollowed log had 
been shaped to a sharper edge to allow it to be 
embedded deeper into the gravel. It was stabilised in 
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Fig. 4. - Pfettrach, Lower Bavaria. Well I 022. 
o~----------------------~1m. 
a vertical position by a wooden block placed between 
the box-construction and the trunk, and sealed on the 
outside by a stave held by pegs. 
Well684 (Fig. 5) probably had two constructional 
phases; only three beams survived after the destruc-
tion of the first of them. Ten years after the construc-
tion of the first well, a hollow trunk (102 cm in 
diameter and now 77 cm long) of silver fir (Abies 
alba) was inserted. It is not clear whether the destruc-
tion of the box-construction was contemporary or 
whether- as in the case of wells 1040,636 and 1022 
- the hollowed tree was set into an earlier construc-
tion. As in the case of the other wells, there were few 
pottery sherds. 
Finally, well 1052 (Fig. 6) was built of oak poles, 
planks and beams, preserved to a height of ea. 60 cm. 
gular in section with about 1.3 to 1.6 m of their length 
having been preserved), 8 horizontal planks and 4 
beams forming the sill-beam of the well, with mor-
tices in the corners into which the poles had been set. 
In the fill of this well, a rich assemblage of wooden 
artefacts was found (Fig. 7). There were, among other 
things, 4 fragments of a wagon (made of beech, 
Fagus), a fragment of plaited basket (made mostly of 
oak, Quercus, and hazel, Corylus), as well as a wooden 
bowl made of ash, Fraxinus. Moreover, an iron knife, 
an iron key and several pottery fragments were 
found. 
The youngest well (Feature 1187) is considerably 
younger than the rest and located in a different part 
of the site; it was constructed with the sides of a 
stave-barrel of spruce (Picea) of which the base had 
been removed (Fig. 8). The staves were 68-84 cm 
long and 10-18 cm wide. Their thickness was about 2 
cm. At the lower end of each stave, about 7 cm from 
their end and on the inner side, there was a tiny, trian-
gular-sectioned groove for the bottom of the barrel. 
The staves were held together by hoops of willow 
twigs. The well could be dated on the basis of pottery 
found in its fill (including an almost complete 
Biigelkanne) to the 13th/14th century. 
Fig. 5. - Pfettrach, Lower Bavaria. Well 684. 
Its construction consisted of 4 vertical posts (rectan- o~--------------'1m. 
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Fig. 6.- Pfettrach, Lower Bavaria. Welll052. 
o~------------------------~1m. 
Fig. 7. - Pfettrach, Lower 
Bavaria. Wooden artefacts 
in the fill of the well1052. 
I 
1-
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Fig. 8.- Pfettrach, Lower Bavaria. Wellll87. 
o~----------------------~1m. 
It is of interest that during the lifetime of nearly all 
of these wells, similar stages of development can be 
identified: first a box construction was built with 
corner posts and horizontal beams in mortices in their 
sides; then the wells were repaired with additional 
planks on the outside, sometimes in several layers; 
and finally, hollowed tree-trunks were inserted. All 
the efforts of the constructors were directed towards 
isolating the interior of the well - in which clean 
water filtered by the gravel was to be collected- from 
the loess soils of the exterior. These efforts did not 
allow the long-term functioning of the well; thus, 
after some time, it was abandoned and a new well 
was built. A few centuries later, the idea of using a 
tree-trunk as the lining of a well reappeared in the 
form of the use of a stave-barrel for the same pur-
pose. 
Apart from yielding important information on the 
technology of woodworking and the manner of con-
struction of the wells, the group of wells from 
Pfettrach allowed the construction of a long dendro-
chronological scale for fir, extending from the mid-
6th-century almost to the middle of the 1Oth century 
(more precisely to 931), creating a scale applicable to 
other southern German finds. 
Important information concerning the natural 
environment and the way it was exploited was 
retrieved on the basis of the analysis of palaeo-
botanical material from the well-fills. 
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Inside the fill of each well, many little fragments 
of bark and twigs and branches of trees growing in 
the vicinity were found (this material has been anal-
ysed by Maria Michniewicz of the IAE PAN). The 
relative quantities of these fragments of unworked 
wood were the following: 
Alnus sp. 
Fagussp. 
Quercussp. 
Acersp. 
Salix/Populus 
Populussp. 
Salixsp. 
Carpinus sp. 
Gory/us sp. 
Abies sp. 
Ulnus sp. 
Betula sp. 
Hedera helix L. 
Prunus padus L. 
Pinaceae 
Rhamnus frangula L. 
Clematis sp. 
Juniperus sp. 
Pomoideae 
Rhamnus catharcica L. 
Taxus baccata L. 
Tilia sp. 
Viburnum sp. 
49.8% 
14.2% 
10.7% 
5.7% 
3.9% 
3.4% 
2.4% 
1.8% 
1.6% 
1.0% 
1.0% 
0.8% 
0.8% 
0.6% 
0.4% 
0.4% 
0.2% 
0.2% 
0.2% 
0.2% 
0.2% 
0.2% 
0.2% 
The high percentage of black alder - Alnus 
glutinosa (L.) Gaertn. is witness to the presence near 
the wells of forests or overgrown areas where this 
species predominates in the vicinity of the wells, or 
of the common use of its wood. A decidedly lesser 
contribution is made by species which appear in drier 
conditions than alder thickets, in the ecosystems of 
meadows, oakwood or beechwood. 
In the fills of the wells were also found many frag-
ments of worked wood in the form of pegs, worked 
pieces ofbranches, and fragments of planks. Part of 
the latter could have come from destroyed parts of 
the wells, and thus be less significant for the recon-
struction of the natural environment. Among these 
remains, the following types of wood were worked: 
Quercus sp. 40 % 
Fagus sp. 22 % 
Alnus sp. 11 %, 
Taxus baccata L. 11 % 
Abies sp. 8 %, 
and occasionally Acer sp., Carpinus sp., Salix sp., 
Populus sp., Betula sp. and Ulnus sp. There is also 
the presence of yew- Taxus baccata L., the wood of 
which hardly ever appears in the form of unworked 
fragments; thus, yew in all probability did not grow 
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Plant remains in the Pfettrach wells 
Well1187 
Well1052 
Well636 East 
Well684 
Well1022 
Weii636West 
Well1040 
0% 
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1---1 
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I 
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llllweeds 
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1111 cu~lvated _ 
Fig. 9. - Plant remains in the soil samples taken from the Pfettrach wells. 
in the vicinity of the wells but was brought to the site 
for making- or in the form of- manufactured objects. 
Of special significance are 93 fragments ofwooden 
vessels, probably vessels for drawing water from the 
well. With a greater or lesser degree of certainty, 
most of them can be classified as staves or bases of 
such vessels. The types of wood used for their manu-
facture were the following: 
Fagus sp. 32.3 % 
Quercus sp. 31.2 % 
Taxus baccata L. 20.4% 
Abies sp. 11.8 % 
Betula sp. 2.2 % 
Acersp. 1.1% 
Carpinus sp. 1.1 % 
A type wood which was especially preferred for the 
manufacture of such vessels was again yew (Taxus 
baccata L.). In a few cases, it was possible to recon-
struct the dimensions of the buckets. They were built 
of 10-18 staves, with diameters of 23.6-24.4 cm, a 
height of 14.4-24.1 cm and a capacity of 5.5-6.5 1. 
Equally numerous in the fills of the wells, were 
twigs and branches, the seeds of cereals and weeds 
(which have been analyzed by Miroslawa Kupry-
janowicz of the University of Warsaw Institute of 
Biology). Twenty nine samples of soil were taken for 
examination of the macroscopic plant remains. 
Samples for macroscopic analysis were taken from 
various levels of the fills from wells 636, 684 and 
1 052; from wells 1040 and 1187 they were taken only 
from the deepest layers. 
The plant material described included carbonized 
grains of corn, uncarbonized fruits and seeds of 86 
species and one scale ofbirch. To help with the inter-
pretation of the data, the plant species are assigned to 
the following ecological groups (Fig. 9): 
A. Indicators of settlement, i.e. all the species that 
indicate human influence: cultivated plants, both 
imported and local ones, plants gathered from nature, 
common field weeds and ruderal plants; 
B. Plants of wet meadows and thickets. 
The assignment to the groups is partly artificial, 
because many plant species occur in nature in several 
different environments. 
The seeds of Urtica dioica represented 41 % of 
the remains counted. This species was very abundant 
in samples from all the wells and was particularly 
common in the bottom of well 1040. Seeds of 
Portulaca oleracea, species of Chenopodium (mainly 
Chenopodium album and Chenopodium polysper-
mum), and fruits of Polygonum (mainly Polygonum 
hydropiper and Polygonum aviculare) and Carex sp. 
also formed a great part of the total remain number. 
The numbers of plant remains in the respective 
samples are not uniform. Remains were scarce in the 
samples from the upper layers of the well fills. They 
were also scarce in the samples from the deepest lev-
els ofwells 636,684 and 1022. There were, however, 
very many specimens in the samples collected from 
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the deepest layers of the fills in wells 1040, 1052 and 
1187, as well as in the lower layers of the fills of 
wells 636, 684 and 1022. These layers are likely to 
date to the period of the functioning of the well and 
contain plant material from the close vicinity. The 
numbers of plant remains in these layers were not 
uniform. In the sample from the bottom ofwell1040, 
the number of remains per litre was 2-4 times greater 
than in samples from the relevant layers in other 
wells. This may indicate that the period of use of this 
well was longer than that of the other ones, which 
agrees with the results of the analysis of the state of 
wood preservation of the timber-work. 
Indicators of settlement were dominant. Cereals 
are more abundant only in the sample from well 
1040. In the other samples only single grains are 
present. Most of them were unclassified due their 
poor state of preservation. Secale cerea le, 3 species 
of wheat Triticum aestivum ssp. aestivum, Triticum 
aestivum ssp. compactum and Triticum turgidum ssp. 
dicoccum were classified. 
Vegetable remains were represented mainly by 
very numerous seeds of Portulaca oleracea and sin-
gle seeds of dill (Anethum graveolens) occurring in 
almost all of the samples analysed. 
The group of plants of a technical nature is repre-
sented mainly by fibrous plants, particularly hemp 
(Cannabis sativa) and flax (Linum usitatissimum). 
Seeds of gold-of-pleasure ( Camelina sativa), regard-
ed as an oleiferous plant, are less numerous. The 
classification of hop (Humulus lupulus), used in the 
production of beer, as a cultivated plant may be 
disputable. To a great degree, the plant might have 
been derived from the natural state. Hop plantations 
are, however, known to have existed as early as in the 
early Middle Ages (Behre 1984). 
The group of plants the fruits of which were derived 
from the natural state is quite abundant. Comparat-
ively numerous seeds of elder (Sambucus nigra) are 
most likely to come from plants forming the under-
growth in riverine forests. The existence of such com-
munities is indicated by the presence of minute 
branches mentioned earlier of ash (Fraxinus), poplar 
(Populus) and alder (Alnus) in the well-fills. Sambucus 
ebulus, Sambucus racemosa and blackthom (Prunus 
spinosa) were likely to constitute field thicket. 
Plants of dry meadows and forest clearings were 
represented only by some seeds of Rubus idaeus and 
fruits of Fragaria vesca. Communities of this type 
seem to have played a marginal role in the landscape 
of the neighbouring area of the wells studied. Their 
habitats were probably stocked by man and invaded 
by synanthropic plant associations. 
Numerous remains of weed species, belonging to 
the Chenopodietea (mainly Chenopodium album, 
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Euphorbia helioscopia) and Secalietea (Agrostema 
gitago, Centaurea cyanus), indicated summer and win-
ter crops. Among species of Secalietalia, a large role 
is played by taxons characteristic for associations of 
cereal crops on acidic soils (Rumex acetosella, Papa-
ver argemone Papaver rhoas, Vicia tetrasperma). 
Species connected with ruderal associations are 
numerous (Malva neglecta, Descurainia sophia, 
Ballota nigra, Leonurus cardiaca, Hyoscyamus niger, 
Poa annua, Polygonum aviculare, Rumex obtusi-
folius, Urtica dioica and Urtica urens). Both the 
quantitative and qualitative richness of this group of 
plants shows that they dominated in the landscape 
around the investigated features. 
Remains of species connected with wet habitats -
characteristic of wet meadows- are relatively numer-
ous (Carex sp., Cyperus fuscus, Hypericum perfo-
ratum, Daucus carota, Rumex acetosa, Ranunculus 
acris) and groups of riverside herbs (Polygonum 
hydropiper, Polygonum minus, Leontodon autum-
nalis). It is possible that at least part of the nettle (Urti-
ca dioica) seeds come from associations of this type. 
Apart from a single seed husk of birch, the material 
analysed did not include any remains belonging to 
trees. The conflict between this result and the many 
fragments of wood and twigs from the wells men-
tioned earlier is difficult to explain. One may suggest 
that the twigs and branches were not from trees grow-
ing next to the wells, but were brought to the site from 
further away. 
The palaeobotanical analyses allow for the 
opinion that in the Early Middle Ages the landscape 
around the wells studied was incisively transformed 
by man. Natural plant associations were restricted to 
the close vicinity of the river Pfettrach. These habi-
tats were unattractive from the farmer's point of 
view, because they could not be cultivated due to pe-
riodic flooding. They were occupied by wet mead-
ows, thickets and riverine forest. Beyond the range of 
flooding, cultivated fields dominated. 
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The Wood Hall Moated Manor Project, sponsored 
by National Power plc and undertaken by North 
Yorkshire County Council, is now (1997) in its tenth 
year. The Project aims to undertake the total excav-
ation of the moated site known as Wood Hall, 
Womersley (SE536 206) in advance of its destruction 
by the Gale Common Ash Disposal Facility; to sur-
vey and study in detail the landscape immediately 
surrounding it; and to put it into its national and 
regional context by a study of its hinterland, focused 
on the parish ofWomersley. 
This article is an attempt to synthesize all the 
information presently available about Wood Hall, 
and some ideas suggested here will inevitably change; 
similarly, the accompanying plans and drawings are 
not yet at final publication stage. 
Wood Hall is a long-term project, with excavation 
limited to the summer months; the site is too wet to 
make winter digging feasible. Instead, preliminary 
post-excavation work is completed each winter, 
enabling a constant review of the evidence and a 
yearly updating of the project design. The active par-
ticipation of a number of university departments, in 
such fields as environmental analysis, geophysical 
survey, and the conservation of artefacts, has facil-
itated a 'question-led' approach to some aspects of 
the excavation. In particular, the early availability of 
the results of environmental assessment of deposits 
covering almost 2,000 years of the site's history has 
allowed a picture of the changing landscape and 
· economy of Wood Hall to be constructed as the 
excavation progresses. 
Thanks are due to the British Academy and the 
Sheffield Environmental Facility, the Universities of 
Cardiff, Bradford and Durham, and Stephen Moor-
house, among many others. All mistakes are, of 
course, the author's own. 
The Prehistoric Period 
The site now known as Wood Hall is situated on a 
small sand island surrounded by the sands and clays 
Vivienne Metcalf 
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of the former bed of the post-glacial Lake Humber. It 
lies approximately one mile to the north of the village 
of Womersley, itself situated at the foot of the 
Magnesian limestone escarpment which formed the 
shore of Lake Humber at this point. Human usage of 
the limestone uplands dates from the Late Mesa-
lithic, with settlements and farming known from the 
Iron Age and Romano-British Periods. 
All these populations seem to have made use of 
the rich resources of the former lake bed, which by c. 
6000BC was a seasonal wetland teeming with wild-
life and well-supplied with raw materials. Finds from 
the Mesolithic, Neolithic, Iron Age and Romano-
British periods have all been recovered from Wood 
Hall. An attempt at settlement in the first century BC/ 
AD is suggested by the presence of a small drainage/ 
boundary ditch running north/south across the 
western part of the site, which seems to have been 
quickly abandoned. 
The Pre-Moat Phase 
Womersley is recorded as a thriving settlement at 
Domesday, with a priest and a church, eighteen 
families, and a total of eleven ploughs. By the mid-
twelfth century, under the holding ofOtes de Tilley, 
the village had begun to expand its territory into the 
wetland to the north. This process may have begun in 
the pre-Conquest period; by the 12th and 13th cen-
turies a number of major landowners were co-operat-
ing in the drainage of the land over a wide area. A 
causewayed track, flanked on each side by deep 
ditches, was built, running straight north almost a 
mile (0.7 km) from Womersley church to the slightly 
raised, drier sand island that offered the first chance 
for construction. 
Part of the western causeway ditch has been 
excavated where it crosses the site at Wood Hall. Its 
line was first of all marked out by digging a shallow 
trench. A number of pits was then dug close together 
along this line, and the barriers between them 
removed and the ditch profile shaped as the final 
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action in the sequence. Its construction was abruptly 
abandoned, with half-dug pits being backfilled, in the 
late twelfth century. 
The first small settlement at Wood Hall dates to 
the mid/late twelfth century, and consisted of a 
number of timber buildings constructed on ground-
fast posts. The full ground plan of one was recovered 
-with a total length of approx. 12 m, it consisted of a 
hall8 m long and 3.0 m wide, with a small porch or 
store-room construction on the west end. A patch of 
charcoal positioned centrally in the main room or hall 
suggested the position of a brazier, while three frag-
ments of roof tile suggested a (reed?) thatched roof 
with a tiled stokehole. 
Contemporary with this group of buildings were a 
number of rubbish pits and a small east-west ditch, 
all of which contained pottery belonging to the 
Doncaster Hallgate and Pennine Gritty Ware tradi-
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Fig. 1. - Wood Hall, the pre-moat phase. 
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tions, and dating to the late twelfth/early thirteenth 
century. 
Also belonging to the pre-moat phase was a linear 
feature, approx. 23 m long, 6.0 m wide and 1.0 m 
deep, running approx. east/west at the south of the 
site. The function of this feature, which had a rich 
water-logged organic fill, is at present unclear. It has 
been suggested that it may have been a stew-pond for 
storing live fish. Analysis of the fills should help 
clarify this. 
The Moated Site: 1) de Newmarch 
It is tempting to associate the sudden change of 
plan apparent in the archaeological record at Wood 
Hall with the change of ownership which took place 
in 1183, when Otes de Tilley died. His heiress, 
Fig. 2.- Wood Hall, the moated site: 
Phase 1 - de Newmarch. 
Dionysia, was married into the de Newmarch family, 
who had extensive land holdings around Askem and 
Doncaster. It was shortly after this, in the late twelfth/ 
early thirteenth century, that the buildings at Wood 
Hall were deliberately demolished, the pits, 'stew-
pond' and half-completed drainage ditch filled in, 
and a moat dug around the site. 
The moat at Wood Hall is not a particularly large 
one, varying between 10 m and 13 m wide, and enclos-
ing an area of approx. 3.5 acres. It varies in depth bet-
ween 1.5 m and 2 m, and is bottomed on the thick, 
impermeable, grey lacustrine clay. The material dug 
out of the moat was spread over the interior platform, 
levelling it and raising it slightly in height, and formed 
into a slight levee at the moat edge in order to prevent 
the interior of the platform from flooding. At the north-
west corner of the moat a number of stone hearths and 
spreads of cobbles were found interleaved among the 
Wood Hall Moated Manor Project 
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layers of upcast from the moat- possibly representing 
the medieval workmen's equivalent of 'tea-breaks' 
during wet and muddy work. 
The moat, which is fed by springs to the north-
west, is linked into the surrounding land drainage 
system via the ditch on the east side of the cause-
wayed approach track. The junction between ditch 
and moat will be further investigated in the hope of 
finding a system of sluices for controlling water-
levels - and for draining the moat if required. 
The earliest bridge so far discovered at Wood Hall 
may not be the first constructed across the moat, 
though it does belong to the de Newmarch period. 
Unfortunately it has proved impossible to date by 
dendrochronology, since the oak trees of which it was 
constructed, growing in optimum conditions, achiev-
ed a diameter of approx. 43 cm in only 48 years, and 
would not fit into any known dating curve. 
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All that remains of this early bridge are the 
massive timbers forming the base of the box-frame 
construction for the fixed portion of a drawbridge. 
Three transverse sole plates lay upon the bottom of 
the moat, supporting two longitudinal sole plates 
connected by half-joints. These five timbers formed 
the substructure for the trestles, connected to the base 
by mortice and tenon joints, which supported the 
upper decking. 
No timbers corresponding to this phase have been 
found against the northern bank of the moat, from 
where they have probably been removed by later 
activity. Nor is there any trace on the north bank of 
any structure suitable for raising a drawbridge. How-
ever, it is quite possible for the pulley mechanism to 
be supported on the bridge itself, and the solid box-
frame construction of the southern portion of the 
bridge suggests a drawbridge as the most likely 
option. 
Little is as yet known about the 200+ years of the 
de Newmarch ownership ofWood Hall. It was prob-
ably during this period that the site of the manorial 
buildings was established, to the east of the entrance, 
though this remains to be proved by excavation. A 
number of limestone rubble spreads, post-holes, and 
a hearth suggest insubstantial buildings, and several 
rectangular pits, all with water-logged organic bottom 
fills, may be for storage or have an 'industrial' fi.mc-
tion. Analysis of the fills may help to establish their 
function. 
One outstanding feature probably belonging quite 
late in the de Newmarch sequence was a large cir-
cular pit, 3.3 m in diameter by 1.3 m deep. The pit 
had been lined with timber stakes, and may have been 
a tank or cistern for holding water. It contained a 
number of wooden fragments, debris from the con-
version oftreelogs to usable timber. It had also been 
used as a dump for brash from clearance or pruning 
of shrubs- immediately identifiable species included 
rose, holly, birch, and hawthorn or blackthorn. 
Artefacts found in the pit included a tooled leather 
knife scabbard with a pattern of waves and fishes, a 
brass mirror case, and two fine lathe-turned wooden 
bowls. Other finds from the de Newmarch phase 
include, among quantities of Humber ware jugs, 
bowls and cisterns, part of a Saintonge polychrome 
wine jug, and a fragment of a Romanesque ivory 
carving of Samson and the Lion. 
The assessment of the environmental evidence 
from water-logged features belonging to this phase 
indicates a pastoral use for the land surrounding 
Wood Hall, with little evidence for cereal production, 
or grain-associated insects that might indicate arable 
farming. Instead, dung beetles are present in quantity, 
suggesting animal husbandry. This evidence, taken in 
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conjunction with large quantities of cattle bone and 
the presence of dairy-type pottery utensils, seems to 
suggest cattle farming, with high production of cheese 
and butter, meat and hides. Deer and bird bones 
indicate hunting. 
The evidence so far seems to suggest that the 
Newmarch Wood Hall was a busy and productive 
place, functioning as a food/resource supplier, but 
nevertheless being of sufficiently high status to have 
fine pottery, treen and artistic work among the pos-
sessions of its people. 
The Moated Site: 2) Neville 
The de Newmarch period at Wood Hall came to 
an end in 1403, when the last male was killed at the 
battle of Shrewsbury. His heiress, Elizabeth, was 
married to John Neville of Altofts in Leicestershire. 
The date of this marriage is presently the subject of 
documentary research- John Neville died in 1482, 
which means he must have been a very small child, 
if indeed born, when his wife's father died. 
The archaeological record at Wood Hall is begin-
ning to suggest a short period of neglect during the 
fifteenth century - again, it is very tempting to 
associate this with Elizabeth's presumed minority. 
By the 1450s, however, attention was once more 
being paid to the site. Certainly the overgrown 
hedges and shrubs were pruned back hard, and the 
prunings used as one of the final layers ofbackfill in 
the large cistern in the centre of the site. 
In 1457/58 (dendrochronological date) the old 
drawbridge was demolished to its foundations, and a 
new bridge constructed, making use of the old sturdy 
timbers as part of the base for two longitudinal sole 
plates, each originally c. 13 m long, which stretched 
from the timber revetment at the southern bank of the 
moat to the newly-built stone revetrnent wall against 
the north bank. A minimum of seven trestles (mor-
tices surviving) supported what is assumed to have 
been an uninterrupted superstructure. However, no 
evidence for the northern portion of this bridge has 
yet been recovered, and it is possible that it too was a 
drawbridge, again with the pulley mechanism sup-
ported on the bridge itself, since there is no evidence 
of an appropriate structure on the northern bank. 
Between 1457/58 and the early 1490s a complete 
refurbishment seems to have taken place at Wood 
Hall. The area in the centre south ofthe site (Area 20 
on the plan) was cleared and levelled in order to make 
a garden. Rubbish- building rubble, animal bone and 
household debris- seems to have been gathered from 
every corner of the site and was laid down as a lawn 
base on the south of the area, running down to the 
Area 20 
Fig. 3. - Wood Hall, the moated site: 
Phase 2 & 3 - Neville/Gascoigne. 
moat. North of this, separated by a stone seat, were 
the narrow beds of a formal garden. 
Among the debris the pottery associated with the 
levelling operation, which contained fragments of a 
number of Humber Ware drinking Jugs but no Cister-
cian Ware, suggests a date in the mid- rather than 
late-fifteenth century. 
The Moated Site: 3) Gascoign.e 
John and Elizabeth Neville's daughter Joan was 
married to Sir William Gascoigne of Harewood and 
Lotherton, and it was through her that the Gascoignes 
inherited Wood Hall and Womersley on John 
Neville's death in 1482. They continued with the 
improvements at Wood Hall. Sometime during the 
second half of the fifteenth century the old house was 
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either replaced or renovated, resulting in the descrip-
tion 'Wood Hall alias White Hall alias New Hall' 
found in an early seventeenth century document. 
Some timbers which may come from the old 
house were found during the excavation of the moat, 
where they had been re-used during the construction 
of a third bridge. In 1493 Sir William Gascoigne, 
soon to be High Sheriff of Yorkshire, began the 
remodelling of the entrance to Wood Hall, con-
structing an impressive gatehouse and drawbridge, 
presumably to reflect his status. 
The gatehouse was based on two rectangular 
tower foundations, constructed actually in the moat, 
the west one butting against the bank while the east 
tower walls were tied in to the bank. The bases were 
constructed of massive limestone ashlar blocks, 
probably from the quarries at Stapleton or Tadcaster. 
A chamfered plinth supported the superstructure, 
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built of the more flaggy local limestone, which was 
also used to make the roof slabs. The room above the 
gatehouse arch, which seems to have been used as a 
banqueting room, had windows with leaded diamond-
shaped glass panes. A limestone chimney cap found 
in the moat suggests a fireplace in the room. Extern-
ally, the chimney at one end of the pitched roof was 
balanced with a limestone ball finial at the other. 
The gatehouse would have been visible for the full 
mile of the journey from Womersley, and must have 
been very impressive- though less so from the rear, 
which seems to have been supported on timber sleeper 
beams, as there is no trace of more substantial found-
ations. 
The Neville period bridge was demolished during 
this building phase, and its longitudinal sole plates 
reduced in length to make way for the tower bases. 
The remaining timber was left in place, chocked for 
stability using timbers which may have come from 
the original house. A box-frame with four soleplates 
was constructed on the remains of the earlier bridges · 
to form the fixed platform at the south side of the 
moat. At the north side, a similar fixed platform was 
constructed between the towers, leaving a distance of 
no more than 2 m to be spanned by the drawbridge 
that pivoted on extensions of the towers' inside walls. 
In the original construction of the south fixed plat-
form, the superstructure was braced by cross-beams 
from the base sole plates into the uprights of the 
trestles. This was found to be unsatisfactory, prob-
ably because of the length of the unbraced span of the 
superstructure, and in 1560/61 a remodelling was 
carried out. This involved shortening the distance of 
the span by bracing from the uprights directly into the 
superstructure. This version of the bridge survived 
into the late seventeenth or early eighteenth century. 
The assessment of the environmental evidence 
from the Gascoigne phase suggests that Wood Hall 
was still in part a working farm, with the emphasis on 
cattle and animal husbandry, though the north part of 
the moated platform continued to have a horticultural 
or agricultural use. Elsewhere on the site, however, 
things had changed. Evidence from the artefacts sug-
gests a more leisured and pleasurable lifestyle. 
Hawking and hunting were still practised, and 
archery, and peacocks graced the lawns at Wood Hall 
as well as (presumably) the dining table. Gaming 
counters have been found, and the tuning peg from a 
musical instrument, as well as a wooden bowling 
ball. Most impressive is the glassware- three fine 
drinking vessels, possibly of Venetian origin, had 
apparently been deliberately dropped, base first, out 
of the first floor window of the gatehouse into the 
moat below. One had originally had the gilded 
inscription 'Ave M aria Jesu ... '-interesting wording 
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on an item seemingly deliberately discarded in late 
sixteenth century Protestant England. 
Documentary evidence from this period tells of a 
marriage in 1547, of Sir William Gascoigne to his 
second wife, Margaret Wright. The wedding took 
place in 'a decent and honest chapel in the side of the 
hall at Wood Hall', and was described in detail as 
part of the evidence in a later inheritance dispute. 
Excavations in 1996 have identified this hall and its 
kitchen, situated immediately to the east of the 
entrance. 
The hall, aligned north/south, had stone wall 
foundations (now mostly robbed), a beaten clay floor, 
and was apparently extensively plastered. A stone-
lined garderobe pit lay against the east (rear) wall, 
presumably associated with a first-floor chamber. 
Finds from the pit fill, dating from the demolition of 
the building, included a barrel padlock and fragments 
of painted C14th window glass. 
South of the hall lay a group of associated struc-
tures forming the kitchen range. A re-used millstone 
formed the central oven base within a room showing 
signs of strong heat affectation. To the east of this lay 
a further room, with ground-fast joists presumably 
supporting a timber floor. These joists had been burnt 
out, possibly in a serious kitchen fire. 
The Moated Site: 4) Post-Medieval 
Wood Hall went out of Gascoigne hands in the 
early seventeenth century, and was owned by the 
Stanley, Jackson and Twistleton families before being 
bought into the Womersley estate by the Harvey fam-
ily c. 1725. A number of Quaker families are recorded 
as being at Wood Hall in the late seventeenth century. 
During the seventeenth century Wood Hall seems 
to have been in decline. The gatehouse collapsed c. 
1620/1630, and was never rebuilt, though the bridge 
continued in use until c. 1700/1720, when the gate-
house was completely demolished, re-usable materials 
salvaged, and the remaining rubble, with quantities 
of household rubbish, dumped across the framework 
of the bridge to make a solid entrance causeway. 
Associated finds suggest that the hall too was 
demolished in the early part of the eighteenth cen-
tury, and salvaged materials, including most of the 
stone from the wall footings, used in such building 
projects as the lining of a well and the construction of 
a new farmhouse, aligned east-west on the north bank 
of the moat. 
This house is known to have been in existence by 
1775, at which time the by now stagnant moat, its 
drainage blocked by the entrance causeway, was re-cut 
to half its original width. By c. 1810, however, the 
Fig. 4. - Wood Hall, the 
moated site: the four phases 
of moat crossing. 
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moat had been filled in - an operation accompanied 
by another general dump of rubbish including every 
type of eighteenth century pottery from Nottingham 
stonewares and Yorkshire Blackwares, through early 
Wedgwood Queensware to Chinese porcelain. Pottery 
from the 'Wedgewood' factory at Ferrybridge was 
also present. Topsoil was imported and the moat area 
was levelled up and made into a garden. 
A new range ofbams and stables was constructed 
in the early nineteenth century, around a cobbled yard. 
Mixed agriculture was practised, with a growing 
emphasis on cereals and root crops. Wood Hall 
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remained as a farm, with various modemisations, 
until the early 1980's, when the buildings were final-
ly demolished. 
The Wood Hall Moated Manor Project began in 
1988. 
Vivienne Metcalf 
Gale Common Cottage, 
Gale Common Ash Disposal Site, 
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